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Weather: Cloudy today; chance of

showers tonight and tomorrow.

Temperature range : today 60-7 6.

Sunday 63-Sl. Details on page 61.
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*ier F. Mocdale, left, Democratic Vice-Presidential nominee, Daniel P. Moynihan, Democratic senatorial

"ad Mayor B^me ridingin horse-drawn carriage in e parade albugo Brooklyn's Atlantic Avenue yesterday.

YORKSTREETS

$

TNDA CHARLTON
Iter F. Mondale, the Demo-
esidential. nominee, spent

-'v York, touching base with

ity’s ethnic groups—-Jews,

- v and Chinese—in amifter-
campaigning.

- jvely day to be outdoors,

eezy with tempemuresin
• that’s where Mr, Mondale
.-—riding in * victoria along

tiantic Avenue and then

/iight-hlock length of 13th
: >okiyn to shake hands ,with

*rx bn what was. billed bn
as "Jewish Market Walking

our or so at the Biltmore

lhattan to rest and. -meet

American politicians and

’cials, Mr.' Mondale was out-

‘or the San Gennaro /estival

Street in Little Italy, and
hinatown to tour a Chinese

Sanal Street. This was Mr.

ird visit to New York City

rJimmy Carter, the Presiden-

were chosen by the Demo-
July. .

- annaro stop, a standard poli-

t because of its guaranteed

- serful crowds,- was. scheduled

r the start; of a sot-day cam-

, the Northeast and Midwest-

d on Page 20, -Column 1 .

Carter Vows Tax Reforms to Put

Burden on Rich and Big Business

/ . ByJAMES
. - SpcetaLto The

sweeping: tax’ refbrtnis- -tdifey'

that be said would shift thegovemirieBt

revenue burden from the working dess

to big business and file wealthy. .
-

Answering Republican charges tkq£ he
would raise taxes, the. Democratic Presi-

dential pixMnee /vowed that that would
[never ’ happen and said he intended .to

bring about changes in tax laws in the

tradition .of the Democratic Party.

'

In Washington, President Ford sajd in

an interview published Sunday that he

would favor -giving "greater tax relief*

to /amities earning 58,000 to $30,000 a

i
year. {Page .22-1

.
.
“I would neyer increase taxes for the

working people’ of’ our country and the

lower and middle-income groups," Mr.

Carter 'waM today' in Kansas
.
City, -Mo.

‘TBut we will shift the burden of taxes

to where the Republicans have always

protected—on the rich, the big corpora-

tions and the special interest groups—

T. WOOTEN . .

Ke» Tcrfc Tiinc* .

and you.candepend on; that, if I ana.jelect-

ed.
,f '

-It 'I •

’’ Yesterday, Senator Robert J. Dole, the

Republican ViceJ’resideftiia] 'candidate;

and several other of President Ford’s sur-

rogates. accused Mr. 'Caiter of promises

and policies -that wpuid result m tax in-

creases -for half of the families in the

United States.

Their accusations, they said, were based

on Mr. Carter’s statements on tax reform

made in an interview with The Associated

Press in Washington on Friday. Portions

of that interview were omitted in the

transcript sent to the White House, in-

cluding an assertion by the Democratic

Presidential nominee similar to Ids state-

ment today.in Kansas City.

The ' fervor of ' Mr. Carter's rhetoric

seemed to reflect the rancor of many
members -of- his- staff, who regarded Mr.

Dole’s criticisms as a “cheap shot” For

the first time in his campaign, Mr. Carter

. Continued urn Page 22, Column 3

Aides NarrowRisk in Debate
By JOSEPH LELYVELD

•• Special loH* Mew York Tima

WASHINGTON.' Sept. 19—It will be

presented to a national audience .as a

spontaneous encounter. But by the time

President Fond and- Jimmy Carter finally

take their places behind specially con-

structed, waist-high podiums Thursday

night for the first of their three televised

debates, their staffs will have done every-

thing possible to-banish the last vestige

’s Consumer Chief Attacked

Public

By FRANCES- CERRA
. utive director, of the ' New
^Ctmsumer-Protection Board,

outer, has come under sharp

s*;.a]legedlyfail^

iitces to -affect.: significantly

latlon,. arasonjer legislation

is

cr public consciousness of consumer

.Issues: .
-

.

.The, criticism has come. from a variety

of/sources, including representatives of

consumer groups, government officials,

.
Resent -held • former employees of the

;
board and state legislators. Some of these

' people bad actively supported the ap-

pointment of Mrs. Pooler by Governor

Carey in January 1975, while others had

welcomed it. -

-Although . the .
consumer: protection

hoard lias functioned since its creation

in 1970 with such acknowledged struc-

tural weaknesses as the lack of subpoena

power, the agency’s critics say .that Mrs.

Pooler has failed .to use the powers and

resource* that the board does, have to

tak^a leadership role in consumer prob-

lems."

In.an extensive interview, Mrs. Pooler

defended her stewardship of the agency.

“Overall," she- said; “I think we have

produced a .respectable body ot work.”
'

' A' just-released report for the period from

'. April 1, 1975, through March 31, 1976;

detailed the agency’s achievements. In a
-legist of txansmifral to .the Governor, that;

tinued on Page 34, Cohmm 2

of surprise and risk from the confronta-

tion.

Each candidate is likely to be asked

no more than 10 questions in the 90-

minute debate, but each will have pored

over scores of possible questions—and

answers—drafted by staff assistants who
have been trying for weeks now to antici-

pate the questions of the reporters who
will interrogate the candidates before the

cameras in Philadelphia's Walnut Street

Theater^

On both sides, pollsters for the candi-

dates have surveyed the audience in ad-

vance to gauge not only its opinions hut

also its perceptions and expectations of

' Continued os Page 22. Cohnxm: 2-

INSIDE

146 Lost in Turkish Crash

A Turkish Airlines jetliner crashed into,

a mountain in southwestern Turkey,

apparently tolling all 146 on board.

Page 4.

T.WA. Strike Is Settled

Mechanics and ground crew workers

settled their day-long sirike against

T.W.A., allowing domestic flights to re-

sume at noon yesterday, page 18.

Giants and J ejts Beaten -• •

The Grants and Jets suffered their sec-

ond losses of the season. The Eagles

beat the Giants, 20-7, in Philadelphia.

The Jets lost to Denver, 46-3. Page 41:.
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SMITH TO APPROVE

PLAN ON BLACK RULE

But Skepticism Persists on Quick

Rhodesia Breakthrough Despite

Report by the Secretary

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
Special to The Netr Yoti: TUnrs

PRETORIA, South Africa, Sept. 19—
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger

said tonight that after extensive talk's

with Prime Minister Ian D. Smith of Rho-
desia he was satisfied that the leader cf

the white-ruled regime would recommend
to his aides that Rhodesia accept a plan
for transition to black majority rule.

But there were no details provided, and
it was uncertain whether a breakthrough
was imminent on Rhodesia or not In ad-

dition, because in the past Mr. Smith has
entered negotiations and then pulled out,

there was considerable skepticism here

about the prospects for a quick movement
toward a new accord.

Speaking outside the home of Prime
Minister John Vorster of South Africa,

fir. Kissinger looked weary and grim, but

he clearlywanted to leave the impression

that, on the eve of his departure for

another round of shuttling in black Afri-

ca, progress has been made on the Rhode-

sian problem. Guerrilla warfare has
stepped up in recent months against the

Smith regime.

Smith Leaves for Salisbury

He said that Mr. Smith, who had been

eagerly seeking a meeting with Mr. Kis-

singer, had heard and discussed the Brit-

ish-American plan, which is backed by
black African states, and had left tonight

for Salisbury to report to top leaders in

the Rhodesian capital.

“I am satisfied that Mr. Smith’s close

collaborators will report favorably to

their ether colleagues.” he said.

Mr. Kissinger was asked if this meant

a breakthrough had been achieved on

Rhodesia—something that had not beeo

anticipated when he. left Washington

seven days ago. He declined to call it

that, asserting that obviously if progress

had not been made there would be noth-

ing to- report to the Rhodesian Cabinet

Later tonight, reporters, were told, that

they should assume something of consid-

erable consequence had been achieved,

but no details were-provtded: • '
.

riaution Expressed Over Smith .

Mr. Smith will report to his Cabinet

in coming days and then -report to the

party caucus of the Rhodesian Front

Party, the ruling white group. The majori-

ty of the caucus are - reportedly more
hanMioe than Mr. Smith on maintaining

white rule in the regime that declared

its . independence from Britain in 1965.

In Pretoria tonight, some long-time ob-

servers of the Rhodesian scene cautioned

that while Mr. Kissinger might believe

he had accomplished something signifi-

cant; Mr. Smith has in the past seemed

' Continued on Page 7, Column 2

LOSE TO COALITION

AFTERMAR ROLE

SOCIAL PROGRAMS TO BE KEPT

Falldin, Head of Center Party,

Expected to Be New Premier—

Palme Steps Down Tomorrow

Associated Press'

Prime Minister Olof Palme of Swe-
den at Ms headquarters in Stock-

holm as returns came in last night.

FOND OF TEAMSTERS

Move by 6 Called Effort to Blunt

Three Government Investigations

ByLEEDEMBART
At least a half-dozen more trustees of

the teamsters’ largest pension fund are

expected to resign in coming weeks as

the fund seeks to reach an accommoda-
tion with the Government that would

blunt the three-way investigation now
under way into its operation.

Two trustees of the Central States,

Southeast and Southwest Areas Pension

Fund of the International Brotherhood of

teamsters were forced to quit last week
after six weeks of pressure during which

they had "balked, at going quietly..

Persons close to the fund said yesterday

that last week’s actions were "just the

firsL act-—there’s mors to' comt.’’ ' It -is

stiH undecided who will be leaving, these

sources said, adding that it is not incon-

ceivable that, the teamsters’ president,

Frank E. Fitzsimmons, would be one. of

them.

“Eventually, what’s gomg to happen

is that the pension fund will be turned

over in stages to professionals,” one fund

insider said. This person said that the

fund’s 16 trustees—eight from the team-

sters and eight from management—had
concluded that the joint investigation by
the Departments of Labor and Justice

would Succeed in removing the trustees

from control of the fund,, so they would
lose nothing by resigning.

-. In addition, the trustees ha*e decided

Continued on .Page 15, Column I

By BERNARD WEINRAUB
Special li> The Jlfw Ycrk

STOCKHOLM, Monday, Sept. 20 —
Sweden's Social Democratic Party, archi-

tect of one of the most advanced welfare

states in Europe, was narrowly defeated,

early today by a coalition of three non-

Socialist parties.

In defeating Prime Minister Olof Pabno,

a major Socialist figure in Europe, the.

opposition parties ended more than four,

decades of Social Democratic rule in

Sweden.

Mr. Palme. 49 years old, said that he"

|
would start the constitutional procedure

i

of resigning his post tomorrow. "We
' stood alone in defending a difficult line,”

said Mr. Palme, who seemed shaken.

Referring to the opposition, he injected,

“now they have got to show that they

can do it.”

This was accepted by Government offi-

cials as a concession of deteat.

High Taxes a Campaign Issue

Mr. Palme continued: “We will continue

to be a driving force in Swedish politics:

We’ll give them a chance, let them carry

: out what they promised, all this stuff

about cutting taxes. Let us see what they

do.”

Voter returns- indicated gains for two
of the three non-Socia!ist parties, the

Moderates and the Liberals, who cam-

paigned strongly on such issues as high

taxes, the growth of bureaucratic power,

the increased leverage of labor unions

and the centralization of Government.
Parly leaders indicated, however, that

there would be no moves to dismantle

the advanced social welfare programs,

education, unemployment and childcare

benefits that were shaped during Social

Democratic rule. •

The new Prime Minister' fs expected

to be Thorbjorn Falldin. a pipesmoking.

50-year-old sheep farmer who heads the

Center Party, the second largest political

group in the nation with a wide constitu-

ency in rural areas and among the urban
middle-class.

Nearly 6 Million Voted

‘'Non-Socialists will Find this highly in-

vigoradng,” Mr! Falldin said early this

morning over nationwide television.' “It's

a question of decentralizing Government.
It all takes time. like steering a big ship.”

Nearly six million people voted

throughout the bright, chilly, day in one -

of the closest elections in decactes..
. ;

Analysis of voter trends tonight indi-

cated that the three-party non-Socialist

coalition was gathering more than 51 per-

cent of the votes, while the Socialist bloc

—which includes the Communists—were
picking up about 47 per-cent.

In parliamentary terms, this means that

the non-Socialists will win ISO seats, five

more than a majority. Tte Socialists are

expected to hold 169 seats.

The last general election, in 1973, for

the 350-seat parliament resulted in a 175-

to-175 stalemate between the two blocs

and critical issues had to be decided by
lot. To avert parliamentary deadlock In

Continued on Page 10, Column 3

. Uniffd Pr*ii lafenitlutf

FORMER THAI LEADER RETURNS TO BANGKOK; Tfaaaom ffittikachom, the

former military dictator, in a Buddhist temple yesterday, where he was
^darned a monk. He defied a request to jrgmain in exile in Singapore. Page 8.

C ^

Polish Church Asks

Support for Regime

InEconomic Efforts

By FLORA LEWIS
Special to The New Y«< Times

WARSAW, Sept. IS—The powerful

Roman Catholic Church in Poland has

appealed to the country to support Gov-

ernment attempts to resolve a tense eco-

nomic crisis.

The move, which goes much farther

than ever before in the intricate dealings

between the Catholic hierarchy and the

Communist Government, reflected grow-

ing cooperation and mutual dependence

between the two antagonistic pillars of

the country.

The episcopate issued its appeal in a
communique dated Sept. 10 and ordered

it to be read in all churches. But Govern-

ment censors, in a move symptomatic of

the delicate relationship and the difficult

.

situation, allowed only a portion of the
appeal to be published in the mass media.

,

A section of the communique, calling

on the Government to grant amnesty to -

people arrested and sentenced after riots

over a plan to increase food prices last

June, was excised.

[In a statement read in churches Sun-
day, Poland’s Catholic bishops protest-

ed the censorship and condemned what
they called Godless propaganda, Reu-
ters reported. "It is' impossible to re-

Contiuued On Page 9, Column I
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we offer a remarkable value'

OUR NEW VESTED "346" SUITS

Your desire for the careful tailoring of fine quality

worsteds at a reasonable price is handsomely met

in these new vested suits. And the choice is wide;

Glenurquhart plaids, pin and fancy. stripings are

offered on both our 2- and 3-button models. An

excellent investment

"

UseyoutBrooks Brothers charge account

orAmerican Express.

ESTABLISHED 111!
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111 BROADWAY.NEW YORK. N. Y. 10006
696 WHITE PLAIN* ROAD. .SCAR*JMI.E N. Y. I0MJ

The
Continental
Approach*

i Created bp
Nino Cerruti

Paris designerNino Cerruti

brings the authentic Euro-

\

pean Look to America in

his Fall Rue Royzle Col-

lecriomTailored in crisp j

f
gabardine, classic wool-

ens,and versatile blends.

We offer an excellent

selection to choose

fromin Rogers Pcct’s

1 widerange

of sizes. *175

Wthonor the American Express, BankAraericard and Master Charge cards.

• 47fRFTH AVfiNUF • 600 RFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN
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Changes in German Schools ?

An Issue in ComingElection
By CRAIG R. WHITNEY
apKUl toThc nwTorkTtOKB

WIESBADEN, West Germany—Rein-

hard and Maria Gnauck, both physicians,

plan to vote against Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt’s Social Democrats on Oct 3 be-

cause, as Reinhard Gnauck puts it,- ‘The

new left is turning our children against

us in the schools.”

Far-reaching but incomplete changes in

the West German school system in recent

years have threatened vital interests and

awakened anxieties in middle-class par-

ents, such as the Gnaucks, who have ex-

pressed their feelings in protest move-
ments in a number of West German cities.

If Mr. Schmidt, leader of the. Social

Democrats, loses support in the Section

—as- all the polls indicate he will—ft will

be because millions of voters are uneasy
about the pace and direction

. of change

in the seven years of government by the

Social Democrats. The schools are only

one of the areas affected.

An.UoHkely Place for Fear

Dr. Gnauck, who is 40. years old and
fled from East Germany in 1949, supports
Helmut Kohl and the opposition Christian
Democrats. His home on Scbopenhauer-
strasse. in a residential section where all

the streets are named after philosophers,
seems an unlikely place for fear to lurk.

The living room, looking out on a patio
garden, is full of light, and the sofa and
chairs in the library are covered in the

rich, brightly colored fabrics favored by
the affluent middle class.

'The schools are full of enemies of the

system who want to turn our own chil-

dren against us," Dr. Gnauck asserted.

As a result he has sent his two small
sons to school across the Rhine.

In West Germany even more than in

the United States, education determines
careers, earning potential and social

class. Mr. Schmidt’s Social 'Democrats
have tried to end that elitism and broaden
access to the college preparatory school,

the gymnasium, to include more children
of workers and fanners. Many middle-
class parents think the quality of educa-

tion has suffered as a result

Hesse Protest Was Vigorous

The protests have followed—in Ham-
burg, in Hanover and most recently here
in the State of Hesse, where the Social

Democrats hold power and have pushed
their educational changes with particular

vigor. A group of parents took the state

Education Minister to court this month
and got an. injunction stopping a plan,

to eliminate required courses in senior

high school—

&

radical departure from the

traditional rigors of the gymnasium.
"The next thing the Government wanted

to do," Dr. Gnauck' said, "was to put
business- and trade-school students into

the same classes as college preparatory

students."
Mrs. Gnauck, who is from Poland, said

she was not a member of a political party,

but. elegant in black and rearing a long

pearl necklace, she posed for an adver-

tisement for Mr. Kohl's Christian Demo-
cratic Union that says she will vote for it

so she can send her children to school ux

Hesse.

Echo of American Fears

This year the boys are studying in

Mainz, where Mr. Kohl is governor of

Rhineland-Palatinate and the schools,

they think, are better protected from
"radical" influences.. But it costs money
for room and board, and they concede
that not all parents can afford It
They share some of the same fears

voiced by some members of the American
middle class. "Look at this," Dr. Gnauck
said, pointing to a biology text for fifth-

graders. “It’s a text on sex education,

but the section on abortion is really leftist

propaganda."
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The book, pointing out that German:
law forbids abortion except in emergen-'

cies, comments: "In spite of the law,

women who have enough money can go

tto a-country where abortion is permitted..

Women who have little money ran usual-'

ly do nothing but go to people who per-

.

form abortions without medical training.”

The Social Democrats say their aim Is

more democracy—to change the schools

from sanctuaries into places of opportuni-

ty. To a great extent they have changed
them: Twenty-three percent of schoolchil-

dren go on ,tb university studies today,

compared with & percent 15 years ago.

As a result classrooms are overcrowded,

a rigid system of restricted admissions

to the universities has been invoked and
there is fear of ‘'socialism" in tbe schools, -

Even supporters of the program acknowl-

edge that It went into effect too fast,

without adequate preparation.

The Gnaucks, who met while they were

studying in the United States 10 years

ago, say they do not really believe that

Mr. Kohl will be elected. ‘If there isn't

a change,” the husband ' said, "maybe

We’D go to the United States to live.

By ALVIN SHUSTER
Sped*! to Tpc NBw tot* Urea

VALETTA, Malta, Monday, Sept. 20—
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff and his Labor!

Party appeared this morning to be head-

ing for a slim victory in Malta’s general

elections but the results remained incon-

clusive.

The first results indicated a dose Fn>

Helmnt KtiUj, right, leader of West Germany’s Christiin

and Alfred. Dregger campaigning recenfiyin Frankfifirt ‘fllr.

party are fanning against Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and Social

Mintoff Appears Headed for a §lim^Victory. in

ish between Mr. Mintoffs party and the

atfoiopposition Nationalists in the struggle for

control of the 65-seat House of Repre-

sentatives. One seat is expected to sep-

arate tbe two parties when the final fig-

ures are announced, probably tomorrow.
With some 35' percent of the vote,

counted by hand in the College of Arts

and Sciences outside this -waited city,

eign military presence and the defense

agreement -with the Atlantic alliance for

bases operated -by the British expires - in

1979. -

The election is thus being watched

closely by North Atlantic Treaty Organ-

ization members. The Nationalists have
suggested they would look more kindly

on new arrangements with alliance

countries on island .facilities,, if not bases.

In Washington's view, the use by the

alliance of the btees is. not vital, to the

defense of the Mediterranean! The prob-

lem would- arise, Washington officials

saM recently, if Mr. Mintoff eventually

felt obliged to allow their use by the Sovi-

et Union, in desperate need of such facili-

ties.-
‘

.
’

.
•

Mr. Mintoff has argued, however, that

he wants neither tbe United States nor
the Soviet Union to use the bases.

Foreign Policy the Main Issue

The main issues of. .. tbe .
campaign

focused on foreign policy and Mr. Min-

toffs swerve toward Libya and away trom

the aiiiannft, ' on his difficulty' in dealing

with unemployment and on his ;-own per-

sonality. Tbe 60-year-old leader is often

erratic and always hard-driving and is

usually accused'by his. opponents Of. run-

ning the nation with a secretive arid over-

powering style. His critics-call him dicta-

torial; his supporters say he is doing oftiyj

what is best for Rf
‘

Malta.

Since ousting the Nation alitf .

seat margin in the last efeetk-

Nlr. Mintoff has generally

credit for his social reforms! 5

on higher benefits for the pc

and an increased minimum
Maltese said in the past

whatever their qualms aba

relations with Libya, they ft

under Mr. Mintoff. - •:£
-

Mr. Mintofi while-success
'

ing aid from Libyan prim aril;

of lower oil prices, and from
.

to, have had little success

investment to an island wit

resources.

.

;‘r*t "I

.-i-.K-*

Jr

The Nationalists charged
-mcr mi CfU-illigln .>-***

pi

offs stress on socialism

potential investors and tha

would change that Thi-
rsts, who were in power w1k*-5
independence from Britain

peered to have waged an
paign. But their leader, Mr.
has failed in recent years to -

spread confidence largely

reputation of indecisiveness.

Both Mr. Mintoff and Mr-.-

have been leading their p ..

years; and the youth vote. .

jn this contest' For the firs

people of 18, 19 and 20- cas .

and they made up about :

the electorate.

.•;cn

TJu KM Tort Oims/SmT. », 1*74
.

Labor had won 13 seats to 12 for the

Nationalists.

The fate of the remaining 40 seats was
still in doubt and the possibility of a N4-
tionaiist victory* remained. But a 'senior

official of the Nationalist Party expressed
disappointment at its inability to gain

more ground in the early returns. "We
thought we would win by one seat sure,"

he said, "now I am not so sure.- It does
not look good."

The Nationalists, ted by Georgia Boig
Olivier, a former Prime minister, were
making a strong bid to topple the five-

year-old Government of Mr. Minton, but

their chances appeared to be* fading in]

the early hours of this morning.
The turnout of 206,843 voters in this

small island nation represented 95 per-

cent of those eligible and set a record

for Maltese elections.

Campaign Emotions Ran High

Emotions ran high throughout the five-

week campaign: leading up to the election,

which willl decide whether Malta will

continue to court Libya and other And)
nations or turn more toward the Atlantic

alliance, Malta’s traditional ally. Mr.
Mintoff is pledged to rid Malta of a for-

Calvin Klein... sign in, please
His line is well known. Designer extraordinaire. And now .

he puts his name on the simplest silk square. The 24"

scarf enhances your neckline, your pocket or your pretty

little head. Calvin Klem...you've done it again! Black, rad,

brown, rust, hunter green, camel or navy. $9
Accessories (Dept 054), Street

Floor, Herald Square and your

Macy's. Sorry, no mail or phone.

—
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elpedEase Syrian Border Tensiaft

would lead to many more and to an "operi

bridge" such as exists between Israel and
Jordan, along with generally closer rela-
tions with Syria. The so-called open
bridge policy along Israel's frontier with
Jordan dates from the end of the 1967
war. Currently, some 100,000 Jordanians
visit Israeli-occupied West Bank towns
each year, and a brisk trade has grown
up between the two areas.

The most publicized opening on Israel's

borders is the one in the north separating
Israel and Lebanon. Israeli officials call

it “the good fence." Southern Lebanese

have been flocking to three openiiwf

along the 80-mile border for medical ;at

5

tendon, to purchase foods, to obtain jOto
in Israeli factories and on Israeli faffik'

and to seek other assistance from isrutf

Israeli officials caution against maMmf
too much of the border openings or c0£|
stirring them as having much diplomatic
significance to date. “We do this withAw
any illusions,” one official said. “Tneji

are welcome things and create husMn
contacts and break barriers. Every barfifaj

broken is a step forward, even a smtiji

wMisaag

-SK - y ft

a
-92
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UnfM Press interrattooil

IE BATTLE OF BRITAIN: -Clementine, Baroness Spencer-Cburch-
irted by Wing Commander Wheatley Snyth of the RAF and a
! (.merer: Westminster Abbey yesterday to attend a service

16th anniversary of the Battle of Britain. Her husband, the late

iston Churchill, was Prime Minister during World War DL

rs President Delays Signing

ranting Emergency Powers
Special us The

19—In an extraordinary
gative as head of state,

-.all O DalaSgh of Ireland

«n the Government's con-
tion for emergency pow-
ring further opinion on
mstitudaonality.

e latest and most serious
oshaps that the Govern-
Minister Liam Cosgrave

"*ts efforts to secure emer-
gainst the Irish Republi-

Vner terrorist groups.
'dfcer Patrick Cooney -said

} iew today that tbe-Presi-
: bad come as a saiyrise

i mt since Its legal advisers
lat no constitmknial 'ques-

*se. However, Mr. Cooney
-ft O Dalaigh 'acted within

t icy powers hill reached
'vwgh after passing through
^tonny

:
debate anVPgriSj'

>j signing it in the normal
jent summoned the Coun^
i advisory body on consti-

u- to meet with ban next

funder the legislation. ...

.

Irion May Be Sought

L, nxn the President^ office

tfLseek the council’s .advice

Slbfllto the Supreme -Court

pit whether it is “repagnant
^utlon or any provision

. here of the council have
ad doubt about the emer-
3H- doubts, even if not
jority of 'their colleagues,

i
e President O Dalaigi, a
slice, to refer the legist
eme Court.
resident's functions are

he step he has now taken
mly kind of initiative that

n tiie field of government.
ias ever before

new York Throw j

an emergency bill. Earlier this year a
nonemrgency but still controversial bill

was .referred to the court by President
O Dalaigh. But this -was done with the
tacit approval of the Government, which
wanted to forestall challenges to the
legislation by -private citizens after it be-
came law.

'

Lawyers Divided on Measure

In the present case> because there are
no pteUrahts',' legal opinion is sharply
divided. Some lawyers point out that the
Government has already declared a state

of emergency—a move that did not re-

quire the sanction of the President—and
argue that all legislation arising from the
emergency is immune from constitutional

challenge. -
. *;[

But others maintain -that the Govern-,
meat's grounds for declaring tire emer-
gency were unpersuastve. The Constitit

tion allows a declaration to be marie “in'

time ofwar of armed rebellion.” The Gov?
narnmait argued that toe “armed conflict?'

r& Norhero Ireland held such menacing?
implications for the republic that it Justt
fiedastate.of cmeiTBency.

-
So far. only one emergency power has

been claimed. It would give the police

the right to detain suspects without

charge for seven days instea dof the'

present maximum of two.
Constitutional lawyers here generally

doubt whether to the end Mr. Cosgrave
wfll be denied his legislation. But pofitical

observers agree that,. President O Da?-

Iajgh's hesitation is a further embarrass-
ment to' a Govenment that has been
plagued with troubles since it recalled

Bamament after the murder of toe British

Ambassador in July.

There was an unsubstantiated report

today toad: the LILA. Provisionals had ad-

mitted responsibility for toe killing July

21 of the Ambassador, Christopher T.E.

Ewart-Biggs, and a British Embassy sec-,

retary, Judith • Cooke, who toed -when a
bomb exploded under their car. -

Bash Sees Bonanza
In Pilot's Defection

With a Soviet MIG
By DAVID BINDER ___

Special to The Xew York Times

WASHINGTON, Sept 19—George Bush,

Director of Central Intelligence, said

today that the defection Sept 6 of Lieut

Viktor L Belenko at the controls of a
Soviet MIG-25 interceptor “is probably

a major intelligence bonanza" for the

West
In the first public comment by the Ford

Administration on the usefulness -of the

plane and of the defector, Mr. Bush said

further that intelligence debriefing of the

Soviet pilot was “going well," and would
continue for a long time.

Another Administration official said

that the Russian pilot had already provid-

ed United States Air Force and intelli-

gence .officials with details of hitherto

unknown Soviet military installations in

Siberia, where he had>£een stationed be-
fore he escaped to Japan.

Lieutenant Belenko told Japanese, au-
thorities that he was seeking political

asylum to the .United States, and he was
flown to this country on Sept 9. He is

apparently being debriefed near Washing-
ton.

*His Own Free WOT
Mr. Bush, who spoke on the ABC televi-

sion program ‘Issues and Answers,” said

.that Lieutenant Belenko came West “of
his own wfll." This was an allusion

to a press report that the Central Intelli-

gence Agency had ..recruited him earlier.

The report in last week's edition of
Stem, the West German magazine, was
dismissed yesterday by a State Depart-
ment spokesman as “wildly speculative"
and' unworthy of further comment
Another Administration official dismissed
toe report as.simply untrue.

In other comments, Mr. Bush said that
American intelligence assessments of the
situation in Southern Africa indicated
that there had been “deterioration” in

white-ruled Rhodesia, adding, “The status

!

quo appears to be intolerable.’*

He spoke of “mounting militancy’’ on
the part of black Africans within and
without Rhodesia, and said he expected
“if there was no political solution,

a serious situation in which you could
have a mass slaughter of people in Rhode-
sia.”.

TOKYO, -Sept. 19 (UPI)—Japanese and
United States Air Force technicians today
began defusing an explosive device that
had been attached to a Soviet MIG fighter

to prevent examination of the crafts elec-

tronic equipment
After disarmmg toe plane, toe team

of 11 Americans and 60 Japanese defense,

officials plan to dismantle the MIG.

.

Associated Press

George Bush commenting yesterday
on defection of a Soviet air officer.

EAST GERMAN CHURCHMEN
URGE RELIGIOUSFREEDOM

Spedil to The New York Times

EAST BERLIN, Sept 19—A month after

the death of a clergyman who set himself

afire as a protest against oppression of
the young bythe Communist Government,
Protestant churchman throughout East

Germany read a sermon today that called

for tolerance and religious freedom.

The sermon was a pastoral letter read

from the pulpits of the country’s 4,300
Evangelical churches. It said the self-

immolation on Aug. 20 of the Rev. Oskar
Bruesewitz, a Herleshausen pastor who
had been jailed previously for helping

young people who were in trouble with

the Communist authorities, had aroused

“deep alarm.”

His actions, the letter said, “once
again show up the tensions that confront

our society and point to the crucial tests

that many of us must undergo."
The East German Constitution allows

religious services, and both the Protestant
and Roman Catholic Churches may carry

out such activities as operating hospitals

and homes for the aged. However, other

so-called outside activities, particularly

religious instruction of the young, are

forbidden, and young members of church

congregations are often barred from
higher education.

Tiffany is where

comparative shoppers

buy their diamonds.

ot>=. Hffany&Col
NEW YORK FIFTH AVENUE i 47!h STREET ZIP: 10022 TEL: (212) 753-9110

ATLANTA * CHICAGO • HOUSTON . SAN FRANCISCO • BEVERLY HILLS

•Atfd *a:cj (ax A'fiera apsiicuplp • America- Srprm • BsnkAtrwlctrd • Diners Club • A Co.

Belt- of suede

—

you've got it made

The suede braid belt with solid

brass buckle. The perfect [eons

belt.. For the sporting look’

that's perfect for you. By y

Paris, the braided cowhide

suede in' fall colors of
j

brown, tan, arid denim blue,*

30 to -44, 9.00 nW
The Man's Shop,

Street Floor, Lord & TaylocjjSiP

Wl 7-3300. And at all

lord & Taylor stores.
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Janice Wainwright
is here from London,

today, to begin a

Belle Epoque at Bonwit’s.

3k..’ Informal modeling
from 12:00 to 4:00.

J anice Wainwright

"

^ isa designer with
/W a vision. Eclectic.

Luxe..Soft, body,'

Admr -conscious shaping.

And dazzling elegance
V> thatechoes abygone

era: Yet is utterly today.
’ Here, a richly embroidered

- •- ^ polyester chiffon tabard

.overa crystal pleated
' chiffon skirt Inblack

for 6 to 12sizes, 380.00 •

And just one of a collection

t
;

of fabulous looks she’ll

show toyou. More in .

*

our56th Streetwindows.
• '

’’

Collection Dresses,

..Fourth Floor-

Hi

the rugby crew has landed

„and a bold one It Is. With big, varied stripes

on the trimmest crew to ever top a pair of

trousers..or trim a pair of jeans.

. By Robert Bruce-in navy or

mahogany predominating. Of

washable acrylic-for boys'

•8-20.14.00. Boys Department
- in the Young World, Second • ?

floor.New York and aH fashion

branches. Meal and phone'

orders fifled.^ .u

mi
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#
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a
475 Park Avenue

We honor the American Express Card

Lcstn- P.S.V.P.'s—

.

reedy— v. |fh norv cr

c.-* c* prcce.

T".c^ki ro Sdi'h !mre.
’

Bcccuie I've ci.$cstfe*eo

EchS lire's "cb'j'c^i ceiertic^ cr
•v.: 2', v.:c!ef? c-d he r p'ece:-.

• In hurnen hair or.in synthetic.,

they're always elegant, always
.

' natural-locking. This classic

light wig, >60, ccn only'be found
at Safes Fifth Avenue's

Edith Imre Wig 3outlque.

Gall 436-9479. The Beauty
Shop, Third Floor. •
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146 Feared Dead on Turkish Jet

ISPARTA, Turkey, Monday, Sept. 20

(UPD—A Turkish Airlines Boeing 727

crashed into a mountain in southwestern

Turkey and exploded in flames last mgtzt,

apparently killing all 146 persons aboard,

officials said early today.

Cevat Altinay, the prosecutor In

Xsparta, about 30 miles north of the

crash site, said that the first rescue

teams to arrive found charred bodies

scattered throughout the area.

‘1 do not think there are any sur-

vivors.” Mr. Altinay sajd.

Airline officials in Istanbul said that

the passenger list was being withheld

pending notification of relatives. They

would not say if there wane any for-

eigners on the flight

On Domestic Flight
*

The jetliner, carrying 139 passengers*

and a crew of seven, was on a domestic

flight from Istanbul to the Mediterranean
resort of Antalya, on Turkey’s south-

western shore.

“The plane hit tire Karakaya Mountain
and was immediately engulfed in flames,"

Mr. Altinay said.
:

Witnesses said that the plane bad flown
too low over Isparta.

. “It was flying dangerously low over time

city, almost touching, the. rooftops,” a 'wit-

ness said. “A few moments later it bit the

mountain and burst, into flames.”
An airline official in Instanbul sakL

“We still do not know the cause of tbs
disaster, but witness's, accounts .Indicate

that the plane may have developed engine
trouble in midair.” _
He said that weather condiitous at th,e

time of the crash! were good.

Tim How YorkYlm/Sart. SB, 1976

Cross indicates approximate area

.

of crash.

Isparta is situated in a mountainous

sector of southwestern Turkey, about 200

miles southeast of Istanbul. Some moun-

tains in the area ‘tower more than a-mile

above sea level.

- The world's worst air disaster involved

a Turkish airliner. A Turkish DC-10

crashed near Paris on March 3, 1974,

killing all 345 pesons aboard..

-

Runaway Truck. KiNs 23 in Chile !

SANTIAGO,' Chile, Sept 19 (AP)—-A
runaway truck that ran into a Chilean

independence day crowd killed 23 persons

and injured 62, the notional police safel

today.

HiT
For active men, for campus, leisure, after-ski.

“Cog” by'Freeman features speedy lacing,

soft padded ankle-top and tongue, narrow-
'

grooved rubber sole for traction, padded-
innersole comfort. Natural color

glove leather. 46.00.

Main floor, Fifth Avenue,

branches

Thecomplete Parrs collection only at "
.

courreges

European
silhouette

.

"
• Hammonfon Parktranslates the European

silhouette in these purewool worsted pinstripes

Impeccablytailored with English vestand pea
lapel Charcoal grey ormediumbrown. $265.
You'll enjoybeingthat “MAN IN WOOL.

The.Woolmaik labels your
ci55uranceof quality-tested prcidL

made of the world's besf..,PureWc

Pure Wool

OPEN SUNDAYS—ROOSEVELT REID, REGO PARK, and KINGS HIG

Roosevelt Field. LI.. Rego Park off Queens Blvd.. Kings Higt
In New Jersey-rWaodbridge Center and Paramus Park Sh

ML
COURREGE5
GRAND PRIX

ncKTnis ailwool prize

... a dress forevery pur-

pose. Black, white, red or

green. $375*

v Paris • New York • Palm Beach

- American Expressand other major credit cards accepted.

GREAT NECK
SYNAGOGUE
TUESDAY
EVENING
SEFT.21,1976

AT8XX)RM.
26OLD MILL RDl
CALL HU7-6100
tickets;S250

studentsSt^K)
seniorcttizensSI^O

• SCOTS

w

CBMHBX SYWGCGUEMBfiOLB

The eyeglasses inspired by a k
Please come in and ask to see our Degage fashion-
able Imported eyeglasses, \fery French. Very stylish; /'

Very exclusive: purs alone...and yours; . J|

Exclusively at: f

Aitchison
E

660 MADISON AVENUE NEAR60th STREET

mEElu mI
.. new ikxhsie/yonkers/manmaSset

38 EAST 57th STREET/1053MADISON AT BOhSTREET.

.

ATLANTA HOUSTON - DALLAS - PALM BT

,•
.
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flash! this is the new neckline
Halston Invented It! As the most exciting new way to look at night. It's a new slant.a new
kind of sexiness. Jn pure white, for a tunic of silk crepe de Chine. Cut on thebias..50 it moves

;©ver every curve of the. body. And over the thinnest black velvet pants, Halston. For your finest

hour. The tunic and pants, 440.00. For sizes six to twelve. Place Elegante, Third Floor, New York.

Also available in Bergen County, Short Hills, Garden City, White Plains

...and our beautiful new store in Tysons Corner.

Tomorrow night...

Halston joins Bloomingdale's

in a grand gala "I'm Crazy About

New York", a salute to all that

makes New York great.

Tickets, !OO.OO...to benefit

The Mayor's Committee in the

Public Interest.

Tanner..
tethe KnrTorfc Times -

Lebanon, : Sept. 1&—Leba-
PalestjiHan leaders failed

snent on the
: would 'have

LeiiantftfslTnew
.
president

ia'Thucsday without mHi-

three
:
hours in a- rvrrtually

el& Qn^small monntain
-elect Efias Sarkis, the

der Yasir Arafat and Mar-
11, Syria’s Deputy Defense
able to agree only to con-
ks Friday; the day after

b be inaugurated,
esent at the meeting said

te deadlock developed when
fused to promise the with-,

lestinian and leftist-MosIem

s from a strategic mountain
Beirut.

s hinted that the Palestinian

be willing to agree to with-

Ae mountains afterMr. Sar-

tworn in.

* Expeeted to Conttoue -

of today's three-party meet-

nd in three days, made it

round fighting and shelling

vntown front lines in Beirut

mountains would continue

nration day.

nd Moslem members of Par-

find it difficult to reach the
i

eremony. The parliamentary

posed to take place at either

ansion or the Museum, both
,

only 100 yards or so from
in Beirut
was elected in a' sessaon

: at the Essetty Mansion on
i troops provided protection

bers as they drove to and

&ting that day, and mortar

3t outside the building all

ession.

iuguration takes place as

ursday.'it will be up to Suda-

udi Arabian contingents of

^cekeeping force to provide

rection. These contingents

uoned in the no man's land

Syrian Is Angiy

. ier over Mr. Arafat’s refusal

his forces from their moun-

is was reflected in a state-

rshal Jamil that was broad-

Damascus, radio soon after

« ended.
.

. determined to go ahead with
r

i imed at destroying the con-

J’ the conspirators that prevent

m resuming a normal life,”

iDied the marshal as having

vas evident also in the taut

\ Sarkis and Mr., Arafat as

: meeting, both without mak-
sments.

;t, the head of the Palastine

Organization, rode in a white

n to lead a convoy of Pales-

jrs through Syrian lines ana

winding back roads to west

/.Sarkis was driven in a big

iican limousine to the nearby

tirbase of Ryak, from which

ter took him across the

an

'is in Syrian-occupied territory
' Lebanon. Large numbers of

<s and guns are emplaced in

md fruit groves of the Bekaa

Si and north of the town and

3tains to the west toward Bei-

jieh Accuses Palestinians
'

.oing. President, SuleimanFmn-
' term expires Thursday, made

ech today in which he accused

ins of waging war against

both Christian and Moslem,

stimans and their ally, the left-

alliance headed by. Kamal

egard Mr. Franfieh as one of

extreme enemies on the enns-

They much prefer Mr. Sartos.:

.biye.technocrat, and they woiud'

I hini take office without further

II difficulties. .

j'deLy believed that theMm*
d their miHtary positions in The

i east of Beirut as untenable

tg run but want 40 keep them

is posable -for bargaining pur-

*•>*%

,

O Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.



Our white glazed ceramic animal

planters hold life-like washable

plants. The snail houses a
Pepperonia-Style plant.

The elephant carries a

.
pretend-Philodendron

Approx. IWhClV? t

reg. 13.95 each,

now 8.95 each
By Gorham. Gift Shop,

fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000,

;
branches.

Mail and phone for __

J0.00 or more. Off regular

prices! Sale ends

October 2nd.
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Vorster, ‘Honest and Bfarit,’

Said toWinKissinger'sRespect
By JOHN F. BURNS
£p«eui to The New Turk Tina

'

PRETORIA, South Africa. Sept 19— ago he told a political rally that the
Henry Kissinger and John Vorster, men talks had ended the period in which

by a common interest in defusing the
,

m “ *** 1,1 which Kis^ger

explosive political situation fn southern feit jt necessary to report personally

'Africa, appear to have found a grudg- to the leaders of Western Europe on
ing respect for each other in their 30 the discussions. .

•

hours of talks over three months. The three prihfiipals^in the .day's talks

.
There has been hone of the public were an odd as'seznhlvi Mr. Kissinger.

ssJrs. Nat
Kissinger and other contrasting politl-

Mr.Vorster, the wartnne m^eniee. woo.

cal figures he has met, such as Prime ?
f atteraPhp£- to sabotage

Minister Chou Eo-Iai of China or Presi-
wa

?. j
dent Anwar el*Sadat of Egypt But be-

.Smdri, tng>§ptffcre pilot who underwent

hind dosed doors, Mr. Kissinger is re-
surgery to, his face after bailing

ported to have established a surprising cflt Sennan-jpecttpied Jfaly. .
•

rapport with Mr. Vorster. '
.

‘

; .AwfcwaidinPuBSc . -r •

forthrilht

bI

and Harv ; But perhaps tfie-'most -remarkable as-

fh pert ©£ the encounter was: the relation-

Jf
n

• ship between -Mr. Kissinger and - Mr.
the Secretary of states tetest roond

• Vorster. .In pahKc it appeared, distant

MiifSS- - a®* awkward, but in.pqyate the two

hSftS; „ ^ we said. to- bavfrTdaxed in- each'

...other’s .company, sharing- binricroua

Mr . nK1i *«' ’
“anecdotes, about: their pomicai expert'.

*&#**;
Prime Minister Ian p^.Smiifa-of.Rhode:

;

f
wl,^. Ki.Snger arrived here oh!

5 WKSSSrSE- “fts
men described the sessions as business-
Iike, and Mr. Kissinger carefully avoid-
ed having his phonograph taken with
the Rhodesian. •-*-

No Tide for Smith .-

He also avoided . referring .to Mr.
Smith as Prime Minister, a ‘tack ac-
knowledgment of the fact- . that . the
United States has regarded, the' Rhode-
sian Government as illegal since it

broke away from Britain in 1965. In
Mr. Kissinger’s statement on the meet-
ing. the Rhodesian was. plam, “Mr.
South'’ and the Cabinet ministers be
brought with him “close collaborators-*

For his part. Mr. Vorster has made
no secret of the pleasure, he takes at
dealing with Mr. Kissinger. A few days

' When Mr. .Kissinger arrived here on
Friday, the first United States Secre-
tary of State to set foot in South Afri-

ca, he appeared to b’e-trying to .lighted
an occasion made heavy by differences'

over apartheid* . ; .-J,

'

.. ..

Mr. Kissinger- "bantered about, brief

rumors on Wul-Street.that hp had been
assassinated. He told the South AfrieaJi

he had asked the White House to -deny
the rumors while he checked them out.

Finally, Mr. Kissinger* complimented,
South Africa for having devised a sys-
tem under which, the Government
moves at six-month :

intervals from
Pretoria to Cape Town. .

’
-

L

“In 1910 it was a wonderful compro-
mise," said Mr. Vorsfer, referring' to'

the year in which thp country was
founded. “But like all compromises,- it

catches up with you in the end."

When ginwas

invented in Hollarit

itwas called

UK

'• .England itwas

harried Beefeater

V
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Goodwood’s beautiful grained

teakwood servers. 7-pc. salad set

12” bowl, four 6” bowls, 2 servers.

Reg. 42.50, now 27.00.
Carving board. 21”xl2”.

Chrome holder. Reg. 20.00,

now 15.00. Gift Shop,

fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue
and branches.
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TABLE
Four folding tables with storage rack.

Vinyl-coated tops resist mars, alcohol

By Artex. Pecan finish, reg. 45.00,
14x16x21”,now 36.90.
Pecan finish, 14x20x26”,
reg. 50.00, now 41.90.

Burnished agate,

16x19x26”, reg. 80.00,

Gift Shop, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue
and branches.

Shippedwithin U.P.S.

local delivery area only.
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| say. let’s hope something
” said Des Frost chairman

- ian Front Party*.- who has

p harder line than Mr. Smith
*'

to majority rule and has
granting of regional an-

tchs on the model of the

• .homeland "policy, an- idea
.' -stable to any of the divided

st leaders.

black leaders are all out

* hot pome of their lieuten-

;iates, 'admitting they were

tails of the talks, expressed

i reservations today. Josian

key aide to Joshua Nkomo.
that at the very least Mr.

id.be able to convey "politi-

3 Mr. Smith.

he whites in this coimtiy

lar in their outlook," said

no who had 'participated

no in negotiations with Mr.

d collapsed. “Some of them

l it came to war the West,

United States, would reluc-

rally to the defense of white

izaflon.”

aano said he could not be

stic in light of last week’s
' the Rhodesian Front Party

in a declaration that among
unstained a commitment “to

ion of the integrity and.se-

i different .communities of *

/ithin the political contact]

sen by black leaders as code^

g for. the maintenance ofj

tion in government
• .. .

•

Indian summer flowering

'
. .Mostly bittersweet on a field of rich, dark. brown. Two pretty, ways to ease into fall. The zip-front .- T1 *

> •

E
1

. ,

tunic top over a pull-on ski'rt or the turmel-waisted dress with zippered front and drawstring tie. Each, ;;

' 1 'll

wil-H mafchthg kerchief, 58.00.. Sizes 6 to 16 by Cirette.in luxurious Nobility Qiana® nylon jersey by

I . .// c / .Rosewood. Career Shop, Second Floor, Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue ‘

‘

*a\39th Street. Wl 7-3300. And pt Manhasset, Westchester, j

/ y V / y ( (/^ */\Sarden City, Millburn, Ridgewood-Paramus and Stamford.
V 7. . v - ’ .

' "* r.
'

‘ *
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BANGKOK, Thailand, Sept 19—Field

Marshal Thanom Kittikachorn, for 10

•years head of an authoritarian military

government in Thailand, returned from

exile today, the second major figure from

his regime to re-enter the country in the

last month.

Ignoring a request by the Thai Cabinet

to remain in exile in Singapore, the for-

mer Prime Minister -entered the country

shortly before noon. In an arriyal state-

ment, he said he was returning to “gain

merit” for his dying father.

He added that he had not returned to

take part in politics. To accent his point,

be went immediately to a Buddhist tem-
ple, had his bead shaved and donned the
saffron robes of a monk.

Students Behind His Overthrow

Marshal Thanom’s return, as the return
last month of his one-time deputy, Field

Marshal Praphas Charnsathien, posed a
serious political problem for the Govern-
ment of Prime Minister Sen! Pratnoj. The
Prime Minister, who heads the third elect-

ed Thai Government in less than two
years, must now determine how to con-
vince Field Marshal Thanom to leave or
how to appease the left-wing students
who have taken. to the streets in- some-
times violent demonstrations each time
a Thanom-era figure has returned.

Students were largely responsible for
the overthrow and exile of Marshals
Thanom and Praphas in a revolution in

October 1973 that left more than 70 dead.

Field Marshal Thanom attempted ' to re-

turn from exile in .Boston in December
1974 butdemonstrations again forced him
<out of the country after -less than -three

days.. Since then he has lived in exile

in Singapore. •

Last monfit. Marshal Praphas returned
from exile, in Taiwan for what he said

was medical treatment A bloody pitched
battle over his return left two students
dead and nearly 40 wounded. The- next
day he was-persuaded to leave the coun-
try. .

What is feared is that the formermili-
tary dictators and their sympathizers in
Thailand will succeed in'mountihga coup
or 'in returning die right-wing military
establishment to power.

So two weeks ago when, just days after
Marshal Prapbas's departure, xumars
arose her? that Marshal toanom was
about to. return, the TTiaiCabmetr issued
an urgent appeal that .he hot do sol There
was no explanation today as to why he
ignored this drdet

The U.N. Today
"

- Sept 20, 1976

GENERAL ASSEMBLY -

Committee on Relations with the •

United States as Host Countryi—
3 PM.
Meeting on Civil and Political Rights

—11 AM anti 3 PM '

.

Tickets ore available at the public •

desk, in the main lobby. United Nations
Headquarters. Tours: 9AM. to 4:4$PM.

Senior - nriEtary officials met the^ field .

marshal at Bangkok’s Don'Muang airport

and took him quickly to the WatBocwot-
nfwes in downtown Bangkok where he
was ordained as a monk. There, was no
indication how long -toe 65-year-old field

marshal might .stay, , though Ida father,

.SopbitBanmra^'.h^.been.ill 'tor some
time.

‘

•’
...

It. is -not unusual-in Thailand for men.

of any age to .become monks, sometimes

briy ft*brief periods.
•’

\

.

.Tonight^ students -took, up a peaceful-

pirotest.at Thammasat University and' the
National Student Center -of Thailand is-' -

sued, a demand that the fidd marshal
be ousted again. An investigation into
possible criminal charges against both \

Marshals Rraphas and Thanom has begun-
but it is hot considered likely that itvrifl

be 'completed: quickly, though bringing
the two to justice has also been' a fre-

quent student demand.
Indeed the tuning of his 'return now

was <mnsHered of particular interest'
since it. cpmes only two days after the
annual shuffling of the - senior military
ranks and the appointment, of a new mili-

tary supreme commander. It is under-
stood that' the changes have solidified the
positions of-a number of friends -of the
field marshal to the hierarchy. •

.

'Tonight, 'Prime Minister Seni said that
a close watch was' bring kept on Marshal
Thanom to make certain that 1 he does
not become "involved in politics. "It is

hard to say anything against his return
because his father is> seriously Hi.” Mr.
Seni said; echoing a comment heard fre-

V ' f . $jif

Thanom Kittikachorn

i

quently among average T.

of the field marshal’s r

through Bangkok: “We ca
from coming into the countz

*As for Marshal Thanom 1

relaxing' this evening in
niwes'. A gold-colored M
near the pagoda,he occup
were being brought in ft

who had begun to arrive.

w:.x.Vaw,' HJ'****-**

m basjc C3bmet7. us»ig hand and wwer tools. \boTl
cwnoiaa a protect ol your chows which wall help you
ctesign. Small classes meet once a week.

LeamWoodcarvine:
ThislOtveek course is designed to leach (he-

”
terhmques oi ornamental earning. appJiqua relief and
sculpture in ihe round.

LeamWoodfinishing
This 10 week course lsa unique oodomirWiy to learn

”
one of ihe meal priced aspects of woodwrorttlng. Learn Ihe
rechniques of antique repairand rebnishing. siaming.
lacquering, varnishing. graiingjand trench poilfihfcig.

Learn Framemakine:
This 10 week course covers pidurerraming bases. °
From designing, rouiinq and rabbeting to $umg.
clamping and matting. Save time and money by making
your own frames nr-i

•=—-^M2Eaa 32nd SB.
For more eiormanon call aher noon
^=*(2121 684-3545—

walk a mile for this

chesterfield

Or hop in a cab, at the very least. It's

well worth the trip for a dress that has \
Such easy, wellrbred Stand takes so m
lovingly to your best accessories. Injust -

“
the right weight for fall's first coattess days.

.

Classically cut In velvet-collared black herring-

.
bone wool and polyester. Sizes 6 to 16,HO.OO.
Sixties East,Third floor NewYork, and all

fashion branches exceptNew Rochelle.

y

Y .

m -y.Mm

fm 4

You're right to expect

loving touches
l •

_

ifrom our Eve Stillman gowns

[Pastel hand-embroidered -

flowers. Winter white satin.

And you'll be glowing with

warmth— they're brushed
m-

nylon. Classic shirtgown,

I

pink or sky blue. S,M, L.

With mandarin collar.

WJrj /

A*
Ri?;

yellow or sky blue. P,S,M

Each, 20.00

^Fourth Floor lingerie

B
Lord & Taylor

—

-call

iW! 7-3300. And at all

if'* l

J-ord & Taylor stores..

ru>\j£jD
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the statement said; '‘when

Soni and
.
theater stand

3 Godless style of life, at

Be denying the church ac-
pass .media.] •

;

f. r
officials ,said that they

[jgdze 't^e. church’s failure
^Itihction - between workers
upessihg, their [grievances in

-dQfconsfa-atiofl5 and "criminal elements”
who looted stores and destroyed property

1

in the Jane disturbances.

,

But Catholic sources said that while
the

.
Government rejected the idea of a

general amnesty, it was giving suspended
sentences to many people who had been
arrested and had released others without
pressing charges.-

. Church Support Acknowledged

Kazimierz Kokol, who^ heads the Gov-
ernments office of religious affairs and
is in charge of dealing with the episco-
pate on behalf of the Communists, agreed

' in an interview that the church hafgiven
the Government extremely important sup-
port at a critical moment. Poland's econo-
my is in serious trouble, with file country

;

heavily in defat and the Government un-j

able to sustain the improved living stand-
ards towhich it is committed. •

' Asked what the Government might ex-

pect in the way of concessions from the
church in return, Mr. Kokol answered,
“All or nothing,” and went on to say
that the relationship was a matter of
mutual interest that could be translated
in hundreds of useful, concrete ways.
A Western diplomat well versed in Pol-

ish affairs explained’that fins had indeed
become the pattern of

.

church-state rela-

tions. "The church never presents its bill

on delivery,” he said. Instead, it makes
statements of its position expecting the
Government to meet it part way, as later

happens, and -finds it easier to arrange
a multitude of minor matters.

This complex system has evidently
worked out to the satisfaction of both

sides, so that the Government inter-

vened with the Vatican not to accept
the resignation of Poland’s primate,
Stefan Cardinal Wysaynski, who submit-
ted it recently when he reached his 75th ,

'birthday, according to a Catholic source.
A Communist source pointed out that the
Communist Party leader, Edward Gierek,

had sent the Cardinal a bouquet of

.

flowers on his birthday, an extraordinary
gesture.

Policy of Religious Freedom
'

The official Communist policy is sepa-
ration of church and state and freedom
of religion. Mr. Gierek carried the prom-
ise of tolerance a step further in an im-
portant statement made last Sept 6 in

the form of answers to questions put by
workers in a factory at Mielec.
One question, undoubtedly carefully

|

and officially shaped beforehand, was,

“Aren’t there any differences in opinion

among Poles with regard to attitudes to-

ward religion?’’

“Of course there are,” the Communist
leader said, adding: “We consider It indis-

pensable to recognize a mutual tolerance

of views. A guiding idea of our entire

policy within this scope and' that of reli-

gious policy is to create conditions for
consolidating the patriotic unity of our
natibn.

‘Veiy Few* Irresponsible

“In the past relations between the
church and the people's state have been
shaped in various ways,” Mr. Gierek con-
tinued. 'Today I think X can state" one
thing, to the effect that there is no con-

flict between the state and church in our
country, in Poland.
“There is no conflict between the au-

thorities and believers, nor is there a con-
flict between the authorities and almost
the entire -Polish clergy.-I- wouldn’t like

to go
.
into detail in terms of the

very few cases of irresponsible behavior

on the part of some clergymen, simply

because they do not decide on the rela-

tions between the state and the church.

"Poland—tills is the most important-—is

the common property of ail Poles.”

- With a minimum of the subtlety that

Poland's status in the Communist bloc

is considered to require, the language

clearly offered a kind of partnership with
the church in keeping the country inde-

pendent, peaceful and, so far as possible,

prosperous.

t
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VESTED
THREE-PIECE SUITS

» MmWale Corduroy Fu
$155

WoolWorsted Fl^-nels Sas

$195 •

Saxony Worsted Herringbones - W
$195

Scottish Thornfroof Hopsacks "V

.

‘
’ $195

AH'are tailored in the world renowned three-

button natural shoulder J. PRESS style.

Pure Wool Highland Tweeds
$195

Saxony Worsted Glen Checks
$205

WoolWorsted Herringbone
$215

Wool Worsted Pinstripes-

$215
Brochure On Request.

Matter Charge, BankAmericard,

or American Express Honored.

16 EAST 44th ST. • NEW YORK
Open Monday thru Saturday
9:00AM. to 6:00 P.M.

Tdephone MU 7-7642

i

j

The paddldback
I is back.

ftr.f
Ai*-

&S5>

• -<r.W
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FROM HAPPY TIE
Three cheers for a great American tie.

Back in style and bigger than ever.

100% wool knit paddleback tie.

With a very slight diagonal pattern to it

Your tweeds and vesteds will bless you. -

It comes in black, banker's grey, oxford grey,

creme, dark navy, postman blue, burgundy, chocolate,

rust, chamois, taupe, maize and hunter green.

For only $6.50.

Next, to go under the tie, Hathaway’s classic button down.
1 00% cotton oxford doth. In blue, white and natural. 1 4V4-1 7.

’ - $17.50
Then, another classic. A sterling silver and gold-filled collar pin.

. But. This time you use it as a tie bar.

.
And it costs a mere $4.

' The classics have returned. Welcome back, paddleback.

9 EAST 57TH 5TREET.40 BROADWAY
Vfe Honor me American Express Card, BankAmencard, MasterCharge. Frank Brothers Charge.

*

BIG And SHORT MEN fi
Custom Made SUITS Fit You Best JL

And WeOffer The Best rfjj
Fbe«t Encash Bfarierfab styfed to yourexact / i\ f

measurement by iMfcd craftsmen. -r
\ \\

"**125 *>*185 jf/fl
r7i g Reg.Prtn*145te»2SO/? K I

TEACHERS!

4* 72
CUSTOM TAILORS LTD. JSgSSESL
Satisfaction GoarMteetf. Master Chargs

1133 Broadway (26th St) Suite 1019 Tel: 929-7795
Opart 10 AM to 7 PM. Mon. to Sal.

I I
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Check job offerings in'

The Week In Review
(Section 4) everySun-
day anctin the "About
Education” news and
-advertising feature
every Wednesday.-*
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LOSE TO COALITION

Continued From Page 1
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U.S.. Satellite Pictures jof 3$

t&e

this election, the number of' seats wait-

reduced to 349.

The campaign pitted Mr. Palme, a
sharp-tongued intellectual who became

head -of the Social Democrats and

Sweden's Prime Minister in 1969, against

the leaden: of the three opposition

parties.

ThWe were Mr. FaHdih, an earthy,

plainspoken politician in contrast .to the

suave Mr. Palme; Per Ahlmark, the 37-

year-old leader of the Liberal Partyand

an articulate spokesman feho sought to

demonstrate that a liberal policy was a
viable alternative -to socialism and 'con-
servatism; and Gosta Bohman, a business-

man and defense specialist who. heads
the Moderate Party, formerly the Conser-

vatives, with a constituency of business-

men, senior civil servants and the armed
forces.

Mr. Bohman and Mr. /jhlmark,

1 who .

1

.stressed in the campaign that tye Swedish
Government must take a -stronger pro-.

Israeli position, are expected to' have
Cabinet posts and play key roles in the

new Government » kwxmibo mss

. Issues In the Campaign -
Tfaoibjom FaDdin, leader of Swe-

The election campaign itselfwas domi-
nated hy issees that ranged from the long

"

period at Social Democratic tide and the
Aon s new Prune Minuter,

demand for change to the growing lever-
‘

age of trade unions in Government eco- over major corporations in about six
nomic policy. years.

The opposition parties stressed that Mr. Bankers, businessmen and even some
Palme was poised on taking radical eco- Government, officials maintain that the
nomic stejfe and broadening .state control measure is the most radical step that the
of industry if he won a mandate in the Social Democrats have proposed in years
election. end that, if enacted, would diminish for-

Certainly the key isstxe of recent weeks **8® investment and sharply reduce busi-

was raised by Mr. Falldlq, who won unex- ness growth.

groups by pledging to close Sweden's five PANAMANIAN AIDE SOFTENS
p“£LTo&e$S£&^T“ent

’
! accusation AGAINST U.S.

Mr. FaDdin said that the nuclear plants special to tu* nm awtaimes
were dangerous and urged that the panama rrrv m- io_The.

• SpocltltoTii*i*»*VcrttTtn>e» _

./’STOCKHOLM, Sept. 19—The Swedish Democratic Parly and the pm
Government is secretly purchasing satel- tsh Trade Union Conffederati

lite' and reconnaissance pictures of East- million members. To diploma
era Europe from the United States in an «h .civil servants, the ‘public

effort to -’follow troop movements- and allegation- in Aftonbladetg#
military operations, according to a wide- ble weight to it

I Jy-respected newspaper linked to the So- j General Synni
cial Democratic Government.

The allegation- followed reports

reek that in the early 1970’s the'Swi

So- General Synnei-gren'said la

"These repeats are . false."
'

last further comment
dish The allegation that Sttetieweek that in the early 1970’s the*Swedish The allegation that Styede

Government channeled more than secret funds to buy electron
$250,000 in secret payments to the chief -from, the United State* siri

of United States Air Force Intelligence, rassed the -Socialist Govetnn
Those allegations, published in a radical Minister Olbf Palmei who
fortfiightly, Folket i BDd, were initially .» nediev-of Swerfioh imitnt'
deniefby Government officials. LSSSL SniSS?

Later, Foreign Minister Sven Andersson • an,u.inV.T
and Sweden’s -Commander in Chief, Gen. J

8110?8 aPE“>*[r a* “ ®sp

Stlg Synnergfcen,
,
confirmed that pay-

trwe time for Mr. Palme, t

.

merits had been made but said that they a Parliamentary election tod -

were for “elartromc goods and in no way, . Neutrafitv Cited forS
p^ment.for services rendered.” xtl. .. • - - . ...

"The deliveries of goods are .continuing ^
and if the receiver of payments so wishes, °

.,we will use the same method of pay- iemu& undear
1

'Uients,"' General Synnergren said at. a report implied that tt‘

news conference. ments for United. States sat

Acknowledged by Ex-A.de

A retired Upjted-Stetes General, Roddy Atlantic Treaty Organic
Tnantafellu, who was chief of Air Force such as Denmark nTlrf Norw
Intelligence at the time the payments re- satellite ‘ photographs eh
portedly began, has acknowledged a charge, on a temporary b:
“transaction" fitting the description given times they must pay for tk
in the magazine. He said the transaction to the newspaper.
was a matter “between nations” that he
could not discuss. * U.S. Officials ’Have No
The weekend report on the satellite and special u one Ke«<xork

recoqaaissance pictures appeared in WASHINGTON, Sept 1«.
AftonBladet, a mass-circulation afternoon tion officials said today
newspaper closely tied to • the Social no comment on the reports

Putnam's Courthouse Is Listed A Queens Father of Tfc

On Register of Histqric Places After. Being Hit by

ACCUSATION AGAINST U.S.

Special to The New Tart Times

improving insulation Ehomes ud facto- £ ££
ries and more research, mto alternative Sl.T^SL ^?

£Lreffn Î?u
‘

such « wind ahd solar. Jg^
replied angrily, m television

^ *"**»*; * the

Addressing the pro-Government Pana-woula cost Sweden 150,000 jobs and manlein Student Federation. Vice PresJ-

"t ssMftsasa %rs.

CARMEL, N.Y. (A?)—The Putnam
County Courthouse, whbse giant portico
was? modeled

;
after a Greek monument,

has been placed on. the National Register
of Histric 'Places.

Although the courthouse interior

has been modernized to accommodate of-

fices, the exterior
.
remains largely un-

changed since an expansion in 1847.
Parts of an original courthouse built in
1814 were incorporated into the structure
completed on the same.jSite in 1847.

The courthouse’s portico is supported
by four Qorinthian columns' whose de-
sign duplicates an 'ancient Greek monu-

:
n>ent. The structure contintted to be used
as a jail apd a court building. . .

- A 29-year-old Queens t

.

shot Saturday as he sat ir

with his three-children whi
in an automatic laundry t

apparently the- victim of

the police reported.

'

The main, Calvin .Sprin.

who lived at’ 142-20 131 si

Jamaica, died at Jamaica
single bullet wound in th

tives from homicide zone-

questioned residents of f
^

they had no explanation fo
"

which occurred at - 142-
M

Boulevard.

elements of this > government wefe in-ganes the international market vo!ved ^ we mu^. ^ 3^01^Another key issue m the campaign was to thelaw."“Meidner Man," proposed On Friday, Foreign Minister Aquilirio
by Rudolf Meidner, a senior economist -Boyd delivered a formal mutest to the
whose radical measures have been United States Ambassador, William J
endorsed by trade unions and key Gov- Jorden, asserting that the United States
ermnent officials. armed forces had infiltrated student

\r*V«
propo

?
al 08113 for 811 companies ranks as part of a "destabilization plan"

with 50 employees or more to place 20 to bring chaos to Panama.
. „

percent of their pretax profits every year United States officials have dehied the
in the form- of company stock Into uniori- charge and pointed oat that only one of
controlled funds. It is estimated that the the three men identified as “OS intelli-
plan would give unions majority control gence agents” is in fact an American
or all companies in 20 years, and control while the two others are Panamanians.

Rizzo Appeal to Be Heard
. . PHILADELPHIA,- ySept. 19 (AP)—

A

court decision ordering Majtar Frank L.

Rizzo to face a recall election on Nov.
2 will be appealed to the state Supreme
Court this week, his attorneys said today.

The appeal will probably be filed tomor-
row on Tuesday when the court meets in

Pittsburgh. If Mayor Rizzo loses ttye ap-
peal, he is expected to mount a campaign-
to retain the office he was re-elected to
10 months ago in a landslide.-

Bre?hneV Accepts an

To Pay a Visit to AW

MOSCOW, Sept- 19 -(

Brezhnev has accepted an
Chancellor Helmut Schmi
official visit. -to West Ger
cial press agency Tass rej-

The report said that t
visit would- be announced
German Government conf
report in Bonn. Mr- Brezh
party leader, has had an
to visit West Germany sine
visit to the Soviet Union i

Phono(212) PE 6-5100 today,

orderboard 0pen 24 hours everyday,

.open fateMonday nights (Bayshoreopen unti6pm.)

and be charmed by

our cross-stitch print

it wiir (lowerk your bed ond d. .he window.

Many, fresh colors happen all at once on a a

beige ground of easy-core polyester-cotton. .-

Quilted bedspread and matching pmeh-pie^e:

draperies impeccably tailored, by Sprihgmddi

Reg. Sale Re9- Sal

Twin . .,. 35.00 . . 22.00 King . . . 75.00 . .42;

Full.. . . 45.00. .-27.00 84" draperies

Queen. t5.-00...35,00.
' 30.00:. 18.

Ninth Floor, .lord 8. Toylor-coll. Wl 7-3300
;

hours o d
-

oy): Also at Monhassef, Westcheste

Garden Gay, Millburn, Stbmford, Ridgewood
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)SED BY SEOUL

Says Rules on Hair,

! Music Are Justified

;reat From North

. DREW H. MALCOLM
U to Tho K«W Yorfc Ttfflta

ept< 18-—The . Communist
torth Korea, seemingly un-
ite slayings last month of

guards on the demilitarized

3 used as justification for .

rf new Government controls
L
de fines, forcible shearings
rf long-haired males, STests
urpartedly obscene T-shirts,
on foreign word^and signs,

adentt” music- and other so-
ts.

• come on top of e^oslisig
Actions that formally, han
he Government as well as
be ban on Criticism of the '

respected South Korean
rnteUectuaSs and poiitaca]
sentenced Aug. 28 to prison

; from two to eight years ,

; test winter that President
lee, a dose American ally,

as Soda! Weakness
’ark. a career soldier who
5r coup that seized power^ ordered the latest ctemp-
ting, hair styles -and Ian- •

' 5 he says he sees them as *

. gns of social weakness that
-a attack from North Korea,

size the military fhrpa*.

red antiaircraft balloons
over Seoul, the capital dty

on that is only a few mib-
-m North Korea. A 26-year-

. curfew continues,

to their military provoca-
e danaUtarlzed zone,” jaid

, director general of South
lai Police, “the North Ko-
ists have been scheming to
sediment in the Republic
.mans of slanderous broad-

.. the South and other meas-

Jirector continued: “Despite
. need to keep vigilance
)ck and further to consoli-
umty m the face of such
Communist North Korea,

isible persons indulge in

pleasure-seeking acts, con-
rag the cause of the North
uaists.*’ .

o refused to be interviewed,
statements in written re-

Lten questions submitted by
: Trines.

>85 People Checked *
jcent concern to authorities
: length of South Korean
id T-shirts carrying designs
med obscene. Mr. Kim said

us months ending July 30,
ms bad been “checked" by
e charges.

the Police Director said,
- —5 “set free.”' He said the

as- ring were fined the equlva-

o $2.48.

lied reports that poDce were
forcible haircuts. However,
as told this reported in Seoul
many men, regularly sum-
ort reserve army duty, had
ir scalps bared by officers

/s of forced compliance are
tr >reskient Park's Government

housands of employers, who •

rularly with various govem-
ies, and suggested they scan

kers for hair that reaches
:* waves too much and resem -

'

" hair.

exposition New Democratic

# nounced such moves as an
*

• on physical freedom and a
innan rights,

erial Edict Recalled

t regulations recall an 1894

3t by the Yi Dynasty that

an men to cut off ponytails

award modernizing society,

mg press agency reported re-

ive youths were arrested in

of Vbsu foe wearing pwport-
• T-shirts. They faced 29-day

s.

Id of music, a Govemment-
xnmittee has censored’ Ko-
tor 10 years.- Now. foreign

:areftiUy scrutinized and a

more than 260 “decadent”
ad protest songs has been
ig the songs prohibited from
a airwaves are: “Never on
fom Dooley,” “1 Shot the

e and Mrs. Jones” and “We
dne.”
forms of feminine dress are

couraged, as are open signs

n public and sexually explicit

s, passionate kiss-

ires Called Pro-Korean -

dal purification
11 measures

/Appear Co have an anti-foreign

/ ,?ugh Government spokesmen
;&re more pro-Korean Foreign

ao longer used in televiskm

, Japanese newspapers are

trsvetors by customs bffi-

£ mannequins resenwilirig Ko-

jfcfetestemers, are on order. Im-

Vflgn movie: is kept to a xrmn-

, j ” V . ng- recent Cabinet meetings,

y . ..ark reportedly denounced po-

.
* .Optic® as well as the inflow

: .i of foreign words like “hit
*

.
•* ' / special Government commit-

'
r . %i appointed to purge

"I- Vesent situation of the fatber-

- - *•> 5ch firm national unity stands
"

other tiEngs,’* said Mr. Kim,

, S&mxtox,- ‘tots of decadence

^ to important factor dettimen-ff/T m inportant factor detriment

xoldiap of national strength/'

From Missing. Ship'

t^fked Up Near ^iong Kong

19 (AP>r-Foitfteei>

sh^>. today, .offi*

Lfirt from ‘the Marme.Dppartmsit

I^Puree bodies :were .*found - about
^feomheast of/ftere-.and that pw
Mm-^aipeaahfug.fof TT crew-

* THE NEW YORK-TIMES, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. 1976
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Altman’s offersyou
95wayson this page

are at lush

savings
^ *

Savea easily 7.00 per. sq. yd. on oarsuper-plush
broadloom, this stock only 20.00 sq. yd. installed.

If full rolls wouldbe 27.00 sq. yd. installed.*You save, due toa
special purchase of short rolls. As you know, Altman’s excels

in its diverse selection of plushbroadloom. This plush shown,

is one of our most luxurious, sophisticated choices. Practical

as well as thickly textured, ifs durable because of its extra

heavy weight, lush density andrich texture. Heavy cable

nylon faceyams in a spectrum of 16 shades: Ching gold,

chiffon blue, ivory bisque, Persian gold, mandarin orange,
more. All 12’ wide. Also available in room sizes:

- 12X9'-
12X10.6’
12X12
12X13.6’

12X15’

If full tolls

would be
293.50
340.75

388.00
43525
482.50

This stock,
only

“ 209.50
242.75
276.00
309.25
352.50

Save

84.00
98.00

112.00
126:00
140.00

Saveonthe mini-shag appeal of “Calypso”nylon
plush broadloom,now 12.25 sq. yd. installed.

^ *•

Reg. 14.75 sq. yd. installed.*A terrific bet for setting up your

firsthome, or a sound, practical choice foryour spare room,

or ski house. Our multi-colored soft tones and solid colored

broadloom is durable, dependable, masks footprints for

carefree living. And best of all, next to its 16 brilliant colors,

ifs easily maintained. Imagine cloud white, henna, fawn,

whisper green, blue calm, more, transformingyourroom. All

12* wide, you can buy "Calypso” inroom size rugs, also,

bound all around. Forexample:

Prefera more rugged touch toyour home?
Save on onr multi-level acrylic loop, this stock
only 18.25 sq. y^L installed

If full rolls would be 22.00 sq. yd. installed!* A short roll special

purchase passes these savings to you. Just the broadloom to

buy for hard-use areas. Perfectly at home in Colonial settings

or in a rough and tumble boys’ room, orrumpus room. Acrylic

faceyams shed soil and are easy to clean. Select them from

18 colors, like Yuma beige, Dubonnet, India spice, ember

tones, oaken beige, red radiance, more. 12* wide. Also pick it

in handy room sizes, too, bound all around.

125®.
O’

12X10.6*
12X12.0’
12X13.6*

12X15.0*

Reg.
140.50
16225
184.00
205.75

^ 227.50

. If full rolls This stock Save
Now Save - would be only
110^0

’

30.00 - 12X9* 23350 . . 188.50 45.00
127.25 35.00 12X10.6’ 270.75 218.25 52.50
144.00 40.00 12X12 308.00 248.00 60.00
160.75 45.00 12X13.6* 345.25 277.75 67.50
177.50 50.00 12X15’ . 38230 307.50 75.00

Oibersizes avalaWe atcomparablesavings.

Safeends October 16th.

Saxony-plush “Adorneau”
15.00 sq.yd. installed*

, Ei^cyfelook antf fed

surface is packed with thick nylon faceyams for

live-easy careand lasting\)eauty, carefree living.

26colors such as paprika, Persian gdd,ocean

blue, chiffon blue, Tivoli green, more.

“Tremendous” Freshness
13.00 sq. yd. installed *

The.plush look, also, but layered tighter with a
.

lower pile that gives it a special spring/ freshness

underfoot. The tighter layering helps for longer

wear.. Saxony-finished in 19 colors such as

Victorian beige, gull gray, golden velvet, ivory satin.

'Carpeting installed tackless methodoverour

rubberized wafflepad or our "Soft Touch”

sponge liningon normal flat surfaces.

Broadloom, fifth flow.

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000 and branches.

.

Use ourDeferredPaymentPlanand lakemonths
to pay forpurchases of$100 ormore.

: SHOPEVENINGSATALLALTMANSTORES FIFTH AVENUE,,THURSDAYTILL 8 ... DAILY, 10TO 6
>fipdaythrough Friday, RSdgewood/P^amus 9:30 to9:30; Monday and Thuxsdqg*-. White Plainsand Manhasset 9:30to £. Short Hills 9:30 to930; St, Davids, Monday and Wednesday,9:30to^O. ;

'
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fifeRECLINE
1

60OFF
Now 139.00

Traditional, shown, in .,

supple brown vinyl.

Also, contemporary

and classic styles

in brown plaid

|

Herculon" olefin.

t'rfai''-- Seventh floor,

? Fifth Avenue,
?

y
& (212) MU9-7000,

:-f branches except

>£?/-• St. Davids. BHp
Limited jlM

C.
,

quantities. Qk~

CHAIRS
27*59

reg. each 40.00. Comfortable
folding bridge chairs

that make fine

extra seating in

any room. Tawny
finish on selected

hardwood, black vinyl ^
seat and back.

By Stakmore.
Sale ends Sept. 30th. Jp

Seventh floor,

Fifth Avenue, ]|HPU|
(212) MU9-7000, Kgji

branches. 1 W

CLASSIC
*30OFF
Now each 1 19.00 reg. 149.00,

rich, glowing solid cherry furniture

with the styling of fine 18th
century English pieces. Mini chest,

24x14x23”, end
table, 22x27x22”,

swivel top end table,
ffll

fellssSSI
15x28x24V6”.

.
Seventh floor,

Fifth Avenue,
branches except

St. Davids.
Sale ends Sept 30th.

|
" Offregular prices. Limited fa

quantities for immediate $
deliveryon tables. Use our Deferred y

PaymentPlan and take months to'

pay for purchases of

1 $100 or more.

fiNf
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PAY TRIBUTE TO MAO Spediltmu* NnrTocfcTtew

NEW DELHI, Sept 19—Kewaf Singh.

who will become India’s Ambassador to

2,500 Crowd Into. Hunter College the United States next month, says that

..... ... o' o i
he .envisions “a very bright future" for

India’s NewEnvoyPredicis Better^Ti'es
our, OWp atupJdet

;
t

tion of wbrfd fbfbes.

Auditorium to Hear Six Speakers

Laud His Work for the People

By RICHARD J. MEtSUN

the ofteir-'s trained relations between the

countries.

Mr. Singh, who has servedas Ambassa-
dor to the Soviet Union and to West Ger-

many. acknowledged in a weekend inter-

view that the Indian Government’s Impo-
More than 2,500 people, most of them sj^ion of a stern new political order 15

of Chinese origin, crowded into Hunter months ^gp had aroused opposition

College Auditorium in Manhattan yester- flmnng the countr’s traditional friends in

‘day afternoon to pay a memorial tribute the United States,
to Chairman Mao. ‘it doesn’t look nice," he conceded.

Six*speakers addressed the audience— “And people over there say, ‘It's not the

two in Chinese, two in English, and two way India used to be.' But I think there

in both languages. They stressed, repeat- Is a growing appreciation of how we were

edly Mao Tse-tung’s work and concern forced.to take firm action to preserve 4X
Unfed ha IntwiaHml

Kewal Singh
for the people of China, law and order in the face of forces of

,

Hie six included Yang Chen-xiing, .a w •_* T > e* jl-i
^

Nobd-DrizewinninR Dhvsicist who k a ,s prraie Minister Indira Gandhis

professoratthe State uS^jty of New c
.

0Dtent
?

(

?n that the emergency declare- Washington "convinced that we ve every

York, Stony Brook; a member of the Zam- Jhq susp^ttionof civil liberties reason to be friends."

bian delegation to the United Nations; ?S2“ are -no basic issues on which
a professor at Rockfedler University; an ^ !?+ we have fundamentally opposed •points

American author on Chinese relations,
** ^ 7view - he said.- ”Our peoples are simi-

and two Chinese businessmen. * M Forelffn lar and so are chtc countries. There is

—^ “ L emmenL ' orview.ne saift. uur peypics cue &uiu-
and two Chinee businessmen. * swved as Foreign Secretly tar and so are our countries. There is

confidence Expressed
Mr. Singh, whose most recent port was no obvious

-
<*>**<** to ^

They voiced confidence that the con- foreign Secretary—the highest career relations, and we must not let little things

£®pts a™*?*1 ** 0®0?11365 that Man had position in the Foreign Ministry—expects get in the way.” •

brought to his nationi would endure to arrive in Washington about Oct 10, Then he outlined some of the diplomatic
They also urged their audience to con- succeeding Ambassador T. N. KanL who f in the

tinue to pursue -Mao's goals, including will return to New Delhi as chairman
dffflcultieB of the P351- ^

tartmg m
the reunification of Taiwan with main- of the Indian Council of Cultural Rela- 1950

'

s > there were misunderstandings m
land China. tions, a Government group- the relationship because of. the way theland China. tions, a Government group.
The stage of the auditorium was draped Mr. Singh said that he was going to

in black, and Chairman Mao’s portrait «= l_
. a —

hung In the center of it, flanked by large
yellow-and-white floral wreaths that bore concern for the common people^ espedajly

condofences from East Coast pro-China tb e third-world countries to which my
organizations, their messages written in delegation belongs.”

Chinese on white ribbons. Reunification' Stressed
The audience sat solemn, sflent and PaT1 chia-nirca businessman who came

seenungly emotionless throughout the
fyam Taiwan to the United States six

sire to see Taiwan reunited with main-

the relationship because of the way the

Mr. Singh said that he was going to I Americans viewed our nonalignment, and

-‘The relationship reached- a n‘
1971, at the time, oi- Secretary! 0

; Henry a. Kissinger’s, celebrated ^ •

Javor^of Pakistan during the wf ' •

the land -that became Banglades
‘ '

the fil^year -old Ambassador d( ^
speaks hdping-- to bring' the i

; ship to-a more mature phase; btsr

. a .greater degree of mutual .respt

. something liar equality.- .- . ,i •
.

_ - -J^ajang. too'.much -stress: on- e
aid, for example, distorts die *

ship," he explained. “Our regul

merdal trade, which is already ex
and can expand much, much m
be considerably more important."

-
" On the political side, Mr. SI

knowledges that there was sc

pleasure here over the United Sta

sion last month to grant politics

to Ram Jetfunaiani, the chainna
Bar Council of India, who is now
law in Michigan, But he decline
cuss the case further.
- Mr. Jethmalam was the first I

be granted asylum because
changed political order here, and
ins to other well-informed sou
Indian. Government protested to

'

ton about the action. 2h reply, ft

States reportedly pointed out t-

there was an Indian warrant ou
Jethmalani's arrest, his case
necessarily a precedent.

Of the many anti-Govemmei
nationals now in the United S'

other countries, there are quh
who may suspect that they fa

if they returned here. But there

few who can prove it, as Mr. J<

did.

r , ? #*
r*»>*.

/
,

.*** .*

i
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Cremation for Mao
Is Still Not Certain

American Missionary Is F

After a Year in Mozambi

pay my respects to a great man."

MEMORIAL MEETING ,

The program — formally called the

•and China, and blamed “foreign powers"
for preventing the reunification.

Chen Chin-cien, another businessman,

Memorial Meeting for Chairman Mao spoke of early <fiscrmunation against the

Tse-Tune — was soonsored bv the U.S.- Chinese In the United States, and recalled
»7. T hj fjjj- . j thn -S r.ilhmlCh ina peoples Friendship Association and the impact of Mao’s Cultural Revolution

an ad hoc committee of -Chinese living on the Chinese community m.the United

in America. The Friendship Association,
winch was founded in 1971, is an organi-

zation that promotes relations between!
the United States and China. i

States.

Susan Warren, an author, denied re-

Srts of uncertainty in China’s future
idership, stating that Mao. had prepared

Mr. Yang and Wang Hao, a mathe- his country for leadership by educating
raatics professor at Rockefeller Univer- its people m his philosophies.

shy. gave the major memorial speech, and After reading a message of condolence
tribute. Both traced Mao’s career and po- sent by the Memorial Meeting to the
litical development, and both urged their Funeral Committee for Chairman Mao in

audience to adhere to Mao’s philosophies. Peking, a member of the . association
“He placed the correct emphasis on closed the meeting by leading the -andi-

the human factor,” Mr. Wang said, citing enoe in three sUenfbows of tribute.
*

what he called Mao’s gift of “independ- —
ence and seiMetenmnation" to the Evacuees Return to Homes

PEKING, Sept. 19 (Reuters)—China

has completed the public funeral rites

for Mao Tse-tung without disclosing

what will happen to his body.

In the past, Chinese' Communist

heroes have been cremated, -but there

has been speculation that' the body,

like those of Lenin «.nS Ho Chi Minh,

might be- embalmed.

Official mourning ended with a mass

mexnorial Tally yesterday attended By a

million people. By tomghtf there was
was still no word mi whether Mao bad

been cremated.

. After Prime Minister Chou En-lai's

funeral last January, it was immedi-

ately announced that; in accordance

with his wishes,, bis body had been
cremated mid the ashes cast over the'
rivers and countryside of China.

Chinese people. “His passing is an ines-

timable loss to the liberation of man-
kind" he observed.

ECORSE, MjrfvSepL;.19 (AP)' About
700 residents of this Detroit suburb be-

• Boston Police Raid a. Lottery

BOSTON, Sept 19 (AP)—Nineteen per-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 (A.

American missionary has beer

after a year of imprisonment in

bique, the State Department ss

day.

The release of Annond Dali,

ary for the Church of the Naze
.authorized by President Samor
a State Department spokesman

. . .He said that the Mozambiqi
Ministry ba (Unformed the Uni

Embassy in Maputo cf Mr. Dali

-- Two of his fellow missiona

released in April after spe

months in prison in Mozamb
twq —.'Hugh Friberg, 33 yet

Schwepksville, Pa., and Don :

of British' Columbia — said

charges were ever filed against

A -spokesman for the Chur
'Nazarene said that Mr. Dali v
way bock to the United State:

Mr. Yang quoted extensive]v from gan returning to their homes late yester- sons ire scheduled to face court charges
LSm j. ma«i* 4nw t T fiPlnp fVittry miwn airaniiafo#! m 1 iMao's writings, and called him “a great day, II hours after they were evacuated tomorrow for allegedly setting up an

leader, a great teacher ... a giant in the because of the derailment of twO.railroad Illegal lottery. A road by the police last

history of mankind.’' tanker cars. The tankers were carrying night, on gr-boat in the Boston harbor re-

uibsca Roberts, a member of the Zam- 70,000 gallons pf highly explosive liquid suited in the.'coafiscatkm of about $6,800
bian delegation to the United Nation;,' butane gas. Railroad crews put': one' -of and ended.'ah.pperation that the police

rolled Mao a "shining example 'cf dedica- the cars back on: the track and Were saM tbey belfeved:had been ongtmtg for
tion and self-sacrifice” and praised Ms working with the other one. - ' ar cmrple manthtt'"; . ':F

Erie to Drop Social Sec

BUFFALO (AP>—The Erie C
jslature has voted to withdra
ployees from the Social Secur
as. of September 1978. "It wot
saving of $5.3 million a ye
county’s - contribution and an
million contributed by the e.

.

'Gregory .j, Dudek, a le^slator^ Li I.Si

zseii. too

UPwmumEfM.
yoiir shoes tmfl settle

for inferipr material's

. and worfonariship . . e
premature wear and -

discomfort

Z PAYTOO MUCH for

"designer" names, or

overpriced custom-

made shoes that can't

- possibly measure up
to, the inflated cost.

-J THERE’S ONLY Cs,
BRIGHT WAY! Er-
tend craftsmans

-finest leathers . .f;;/

-contemporary st;
r
-i i

' andi»mfortbeycv
-•thing'you'veexpf U

before - thanks *r
exclusive “little I

that neatfy nestle

little hollow we a

our sole. Great fil

value. Sensible p

Sizes i'2v£T3 add S2.50:' 13V^14 add S3 00; 14^-15 ;
Add Applicable Sales Tax. Major Credit Ca;ds Hont"^

Weight
Arch PreserverSho

344 Madison Aw„ New York, N.Y. 10017 (near 44th SL
39 W. 48th SL, New York. N.Y. 10020 (at RockefeTIar Cent

The Manhattan Shop

Thisweek
GodfreyCamhnd

GiadMjgetasu

hos suits to take to- dinner .and on. inlo the night. On our

bill of fare— a plush black velvety knit for an easy

cordigan and pants with smooth white long sleeved shirt,

99.00 Then a textured black blazer ancT pants with soft,

stock-tied shirt in creamy beige, 79.00 By Amy Adams

in polyester knit, sizes 121/2 to 22%. Now on the

Fourth Floor, Lord & Taylor—Wl 7-3300. Fifth Avenue,

Manhosset, Westchester, Garden City, Millburn,

Ridgewood-Paramus and Stamford.

Diatribe (212) 999
Differentjokes every day

New\bfkTelephon€

. i.'W
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OF TEAMSTERS

raed From Page 1

p them from using
a the past—+5 a source of
ollari m loans to friends.

Iso been charges that
3 arid excessive finders*

were involved in obtaining some Joans
from the funcLAs a result of the .Investi-
gations. those in control of the fund now
have much less power Bird the positions
are therefore kss desirable.

The successors to the two trustees who
Qua last week—William Presser of Cleve-
land and Ftank Ranney of TvSwaukee—
have not yet been decided, hut one person
close to the situation said, “I’d be aston-
ished if the successors are teamster offi-
cials you’ve ever heart of. rd be aston-
ished if Jackie Presser goes on the pen-
sion fund in his father’s place."
The younger Mr. Presser has a reputa-

tion that almost compares to that of his
father’s, who has been convicted three

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1976 IS

times of crimes Involving the union’s
business but who nonetheless remains a
vice president of the teamsters.

'
If, as expected, Wiliram Presser loses

his remaining union offices at a board
meeting next month, those dose to him
say, "it b fair to assume that Jackie will
succeed his father” in them, bait not as
a pension fund trustee.

Teamster officials- decided early in Aug-
ust to obtain the resignation of Mr.
Presser and Mr. Ranney, both of whom
pleaded the Fifth Amendment when
called before Labor Department investi-
gators last July. But after reports were
published saying that they were resign-

ing under pressure, the two men tried

unsuccessfully to remain.

Several news conferences to announce
their resignations were scheduled and
then canceled. Meantime, Mr. Presser and
Mr. Ranney began discussions with the
trustees concerning what the fund might
do for them should the Government insti-

tute legal action against them after they
were no longer trustees.

“Presser wanted to know what would
happen if he left the board and something
happened in the next six months or a
year concerning something he may have
done in good faith when he was a trus-

tee," a source said.

No agreement was reached, though the

matter was left open, with the rest of

the trustees promising. to see what could

be done if the situation came up. Mr.

Presser appears to be the one most likely

to be in legal trouble with the Govern-

ment
He became chairman of the six-man

loans committee awter James R. Hoffa,

former teamster president, was sent

to prison and he approved most of

the loans now being investigated. When
he appeared before {he Labor Department
investigators in July, his group of lawyers

included a criminal lawyer from Cleve-

land.

In the midst of the Labor-Justice inves-

tigation, the Internal Revenue Service,

acting on its own, revoked the pension
fund’s tax exempt status late in June,
but it has twice postponed the effect of
part of that revocation.

The second postponement late in Au-
gust came after weeks of negotiations

between the Government and the fund.

it has been thought that the resigna-

tions of Mr. Presser and Mr. Ranney, as
well as the resignations still to come,
may have been part of an agreement be-

tween the Government and uie fund. The
second postponement lasts until Nov. 30,

when the Government will seek addition-

al concessions from the SI.4 billion fund,

which is one of the largest private pen-

sion funds in the world.
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You’re a civilized woman.

> And naturally you turn to Halston

to tame the savage winter.

-F \*

t r

# -The clean, lean lines.of perfect tailoring.

1

DRAWINGS BY JIM HOWARD

•si

Mail and phone. Aid 135 outside delivery area and sales tax where applicable. Cali (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. Bomvit Teller Charge accepted of course. We also honor American Express, BankAmcricard and Master Charge cards.

Newark ManhassetScarsdale Short Hills Chicago Oak Brook Boston Troy: PhiladelphiaWynnewood Jenfcintown Beverly Hills Palm Beach
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This fall, one of the most exciting

innovations at Barney’s is something

you’d never expect to find in a men’s

store.

It took 53 years, but we’ve finally

givenwomen the floor. And graced ft

with hand-picked fashions from some

of the most dynamic designers in the

world, such as Christian Aujaid

and Daniel Hechter.

But a whole new sex at Barney's

is only the beginning.

Because this fall, the world's
;

largest men's store encompasses even

more points of view than ever before.

Which means it’s even easier foryou

to express your own.

In Barney’s International House,

you'll find the complete collections of

designers in the highest strata of

internationalfashion. This fall we’re

introducing names like-Basile, Lamar,

and Giorgio Armani.

You'll also find an entire floor, * •

the length ofa city block, with jai$nty

displays of the most innovative "!

European sportswear for men. And,
\\

on the same floor, a place to get a bi|;

ofwine and cheese, or a great meaL
In Barney’s delightful new cafe.

Whenyou get to the fourth fkxjg

of Barney’sAmerica House, you majf:

thinkyou've entered another era. :/•

For here is a brand new men's shop *i

called theOakRoom,created to be ;

reminiscent ofa more unhurried tiiifc.

Where a rich, oak-panelled ambience!

sets off the most elegant clothing /.

you’ve ever seen. [Including the -
j

renownedOxxford collection due . :

:

in October.)
\

If you’re a traditionalist, on the ;

other hand, you'll be pleased to learn
\

there have been no drastic changes iix

Barney's Madison Room. Where all

,

the greatAmerican makers remain i

stalwartly devoted to the classic, •

natural-shoulder approach^ Barney’s f

MadisonRoom has the largest selec- •

tion of these fashions in the world.
'?

' Of course, there’s one thing at
;

;

Barney’s we'll never change. Our . -

;

attention to personal service. From fit-

hostesswho greetsyou at the door tgi \

the final, individual fitting by custoni;

tailors that completes your stay. -
•

;

We invite you to Barney's this :
!

falL It's a great new men’s store ata > |

great old address. -I

Bameyls

i

‘ t 1 '

:
'
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*
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'
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Day-Old Strike at T.W.A. Settled,

And Many Planes Resume Flights

Mechanics and Ground Crews Return After

WalkoutOver Retroactivity of AnyRaise

THE NEW YORK TIMES , MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1976 .

WASHINGTON, Sept 19 (AP>—Mechan-
ics and ground crew members returned to

their jobs at Trans World Airlines today

after tentative settlement of the day-old

strike was announced.
Hie settlement came after Labor Secre-

tary W. J. Usery Jr. called an emergency

bargaining session at midnight last night

Some flights operated today, with

others scheduled to resume tomorrow and
Tuesday. In New York, a T.W.A. spokes-

man said domestic service started up with

noon flights from New Yotk to Los
Angeles and from Boston, to San Fran-

cisco. AU domestic flights were expected

to be back in operation by tomorrow.
T.W.A. said flights to Europe and the

Middle East operated yesterday, flights

from Europe and the Middle East were to

resume tomOrorw, and all international

service was expected to be back to

normal Tuesday.

Some 12,000 members of the Interna-

tional Association of Machinists struck
the airline at one minute past midnight

last night at the end of a Government-
ordered, 30-day cooling-off period.

Issue of Retroactivity
Retroactivity of any pay rise was re-

portedly a major issue, as the strikers

had not bad a raise since May 1, 1975.

The contract had been extended since last

Oct 31.
Union leaders said they would recom-

mend acceptance of the agreement
worked out early today, and they urged
union members to return to work. Details
of the agreement were not immediately
available and an airline spokesman said he

did not know what finally brought the
two sides into agreement

Mr. Usery and George Ives, head at
the National Mediation Board, prfised
both company and union negotiators for
showing “a sincere and determined effort

to end a serious dispute."

Although tiie strike forced thousands
of weekend travelers to change airlines,

T.Wa said it had not received any re-

pents of stranded passengers. Other air-

lines did not report any overcrowding.
T.W.A. operates an average of 443

flights daily, including 44 overseas flights,

and carries an average of 43,000 pas-

sengers a day.

The strikers included mechanics, ramp
servicemen, and dining, commissary,
cleaning and teletype personnel. A.T.W.A.
spokesman said .tile current average an-
nual pay tor the strikers was 516,500.

Dayton Papers Struck

DAYTON, Ofain.Sept.19 (AP) —No new
negotiations were scheduled today in the
strike by truck drivers against Dayton
Newspapers Inc., a company spokesman
said. Teamsters Local 957 struck at mid-
night last night after members rejected
a Federal mediator's hid for a two-week
cooling-off period.

Members also turned down a new three-
year contract proposal by DJN.L, which
publishes The Dayton Daily News and
Dayton Journal Herald, according to the
union's local business agent. Homo-
Coomer.
The Sunday edition of The Daily News

was not delivered.

LEATHER
GLOVE
SALE
now 9.90, was 15.00.

^
Imported from Italy:

luxurious short

silk-linedleather

gloves with hand-

felled hems

.

Black or brown,
sizes 6y2-8 .

limited quantities.

^ Gloves, main floor,

& Fifth Avenue,
“

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

Maflandphooefor 10.00 ot more.

' It's Ahhhh Arne!®
v-

l
Ahhhh Supersuede®

' and well worth the wampui

Smooth filtle jumpsuit, inspired

by the buckskins oF our earliest

Americans, updoled with

handkerchief points ond a fringe j
jof ethnic looking beads. Cornel /

or brick, sizes 6 to 14.

By Rainbow of California

in Arnei® triacetate

Supersuede® by Celonese,

48.00 Second Floor,

Lord & Toyior, Fifth Avenue

ot 39th Street. CoU Wl 7-3300 ?

Also Manhasset,

Westchester, Millburn,

Garden Ciiy, Ridgewood-

L*»Paramus ond Stamford-

United 1*nu IntennttoTMl

The Rev. Sun Myung Moon as he addressed a “God Bless America** rally yesterday at the-Washington Monument

With Anti-Communist Speech in Capital

Special to njtWtir Tort Ttae*

WASHINGTON, Sept 19—The Rev. Sim
Myung Moon ended his four-year ministry

to the United States at a mass rally here

yesterday, leaving behind a highly publi-

cized but much criticized movement: that

must face, among other things, the ques-

tions of Coogressional investigators.

About 50,000 persons—about half as

many as organizers had predicted would
turn out—showed up at the Washington
Monument for a "God Bless America”
rally organized by Mr. Moon’s Unification

Church. Most seemed to be there for the

music and the fireworks display—billed

by the 56-year-old evangelist’s followers

as “the world's greatest international fire-

works."
But those who listened to Mr. Moon’s

address heard him make explicit the

fundamental purpose of his movement-r-
a purpose that appears to be poiitical as

much as it is religious.

’A Time for Awakening’

“This is a time for
.
awakening," Mr.

Moon told the crowd through his inter-

preter, CoL Bo Hi Pak, a former military

attache at the South Korean Embassy.
“America must accept her global respon-

sibility. Armed with Godism, she must
free the Communist world, and at last,

build the Kingdom of God on earth."

.
The three nations that Mr. Moon de-

clares are at the heart of bis global design

are Israel, the bearer of the Old Testa-

ment tradition; the United States, the cur-

rent bearer of the New Testament and
Korea, the home of the Unification

Church.

To critics of the church, this argument

sounds like a convenient rationale for

American support for the South Korean

Government of President Park Chung
Hee. The critics contend that the Unifica-

tion Church is laying the groundwork for

American involvement in a war against

North Korea. '

.

For Mr. Moon’s followers, however, bis

anti-Communist stand has nothing to do
with politics.“Communism is an ideology
which opposes God." said one young fol-

lower from Ohio. “Opposing Communism
is not political, it’s religious."

Self-Defense Urged

“Sometimes, if you turn the other cheek
you get smashed.” said Susan ReinboId7
a media coordinator for the church. *T
think America and the democratic world
should defend itself.”

A House subcommittee investigating
activities of the Korean Central Intelli-

gence Agency in the United States ^in-
terested in Mr. Moon’s close ties with
President Park’s Government.
As be was making final plans for yes-

terday’s rally. Neal a. Salonen, president
of the Unification Church, was being
sought by investigators from a subcom-
mittee of the House International Rela-
tions Committee.
The subcommittee’s staff consultant,

Robert B. Boettcher, tried to present Mr.
Salonen with a subpoena to appear before
the panel to answer charges by Jai Hyon
Lee, who was chief cultural and informa-
tion attache at the Korean Embassy be-
fore he resigned in 1973.

Among Mr. Lee's allegations was a

charge’ that Mf,. Moon’s translator. Colo-

nel- Pak; had access to the embassy’s se-

cret cable- channel to Seoul, the capital

of Soutii Korea.

Voluntary Appearance Planned

Mr. Salonen evaded service of the sub-

poena, but agreed to make a voluntary

appearance before the committee in his

capacity..as president of the Freedom
Leadership Foundation, but not as presi-

dentof the church.

Mr. Moon's followers insist that the

church and the foundation are separate,

despite :what they. caH the “coincidence’

of leadership. . : .

number of parents have charged that
the mavesnen&_hss “brainwashed” their

children-: sod' separated them “from their

homes.' Parents-;protesting these- alleged

tactics wer^ prominent at thd rally.

The Unification Church has replied to
these charges with an advertising cam-
paign arid court suits against parents who
the church contends tried to “kidnap”
their children. /
The advertising campaign—partly or-

chestrated by Steven Baker, who put to-
gether the “let your fingers do-the walk-
ing” series for the telephone Yellow
Pages—included, regular 'spot commer-
cials and a series of 11 full-page and
two^page advertisements in the Washing-
ton newspapers--

.
, V ...

In an, the movement spent about SI
million on the rally—roughly $20 for
every person who attended.

Legal Experts Question Jailing of 4 Coast Newsmen

News

Analysis

By WALLACE TURNER
SpcdaJ t® The New TorkT'ow

SAN FRANCISCO, SepL 19— Facts in

The Fresno Bee contempt cases that were

ended Friday with the release from jail

of four newsmen raise the questions as

to whether the confinements were illegal,

because there never was a showing that
the inquiry to which they
refused to testify had an es-

tablished legal purpose. In

the opinion of some legal ex-
perts, the courts should have
recognized the two reporters’

and two editors' claim to protection

under the California “shield law,” which
permits newsmen to refuse to name con-
fidential sources.

Instead of allowing the confidentiality

claim, two State Superior Court judges
insisted that the source be identified even
after being told that the source was not
someone covered by the court's secrecy
order. California judges are not empow-
ered to require the identification of a
newsman’s source if they know the
source is not covered by a secrecy order.

When the newsmen refused to identify

their sources, they were jailed on "coer-

cive" sentences, with tit ©understanding
they would be held in jail until they
talked.

Investigation of Corruption

A ©1056 examination of the court's ac-

tions brings out the possible illegality of

the procedures that resulted in the jailing.

The judges' right to pursue the case
beyond the point when the newsmen cited

the shield law’s protection stems from a
legal theory that a judge may not be im-
paled by the legislature in the judge's

pursuit of reasons why a lawful judicial

order has been violated.

However, in this case, the judges never
had direct evidence that the court's secre-

cy order was violated. They only inferred

that there had been a violation of the
order from the fact that The Fresno Bee
had printed articles based on sealed testi-

mony. All the direct evidence the judges

had wasrsworn testimony that the articles

had been based on information provided
by someone not covered by' the court's

orders.

The articles were about an investigation

of possible civic corruption. The secret
testimony would have become public had
not Judge Denver C. Peckinpah issued
an order sealing It until after the trial

of a city councilman charged with con-

100 Journalists Hail
4 Freed in Fresno
FRESNO, Calif., Sept. 19 (AP) —

About 100 journalists rallied outside
the state bar convention here today to
celebrate the freeing of four Fresno
Bee newsmen who had been jailed 15
days for protecting a confidential

source.
The newsmen ware released Friday

after Superior Court Judge Hollis (Best

ruled that evidence showed they would
be unlikely ever to divulge their source
because of professional ethics.

flict of interest and later charged with
taking bribes.

Hie Bee withheld publication of its arti-

cles until the trials had been transferred

away from Fresno. -The .indictments

against the councilman were tried in Oak-
land and in San Jose. He was acquitted.
Soon after the articles appeared Judge

Peckinpah instituted an inquiry. He had
authority only to try to find who among
those covered by his order had violated
it.

The four newsmen testified under.oath
that the source of their material tor the
stay on the grand jury testimony had not
been anyone covered by the court’s se-

crecy order. The court also questioned the
peoples who were covered by the order,

and they ail denied being the source.
At this point the Fresno court ordered

the newsmen to 15 days in jaiL During
this period, tie court tried to find a suffi-

cient judicial reason to support the jailing
order. •

In early 1975 he asked -the State Court
of Appeals for the Fifth District to halt

the inquiry.

The appeals court, which sits in the
Fresno courthouse, said that Judge Peck-
inpah had a right to inquire into why
his order had been violated. The court
then added in its ruling;

“Only if the inquiry goes so far afield

a© to have no conceivable relationship

to the basic purpose and subject of the
inquiry, and could not possibly lead to
the discovery of relevant evidence, should
an appellate interfere.”

But if bb wanted to, the appeals court'

said, the judge could disbelieve that his

order had not been violated. The. effect

of this order, according to legal experts,

was to free the judges in the Fresno case

to harass The Fresno Bee because it bad
printed something the.court disliked.

there was another curious aspect to
the inquiry. It seoo .became apparent to
everyone involved'that of Che four news-
men, only Joe Rosauto. 34 years old, the
county gavenanent reporter for The Bee,
knew ; where, the information bad come
from.. ..

William K. Patterson, Mr. Rcwato’s co-
author, did- not know. Neither ddd George
Gruner, managing editor, or James Bort
Jr., city editor.

For no known reason, the inquiry by
Judge Peckinpah and by Judge Hollis G.
Best, who put the newsmen in jail when
he .succeeded to the case after lus col-
league retired, began to focus on the
theory that Mr. Rosato had taken the
grand jury transcript from a desk in a
vacant office, copied k, and returned it
to tiie desk,

As tbe first of the newsmen to be ques-
tioned when' the hearing opened to Janu-
ary 1975, Me. Rosato cited the shield tow
•and the First and Fifth Amendment to
the United States Constitution as protec-
tions to has refusing to answer questions.
The court gave him immunity and ord-

ered him to answer. He said be -got the
information from a confidential source.
He said later that ,he had eked The Fifth
Amendment “because I didn’t wait- to
Overlook anything".

Just before the case came to an end
Friday; Mr. Rosato testified that he had
indeed been protecting an im&vidaai who
had been his -source.

Suspicion Among Observers
- This testimony lead to the suspicion
among iome who have followed the
Fresno case carefully that the court had
jailed (be newsmen in an attemptto fane
testimony that would show that one at
them iad stolen information and that the
appeal to the-shield law had been a ruse.

Such a folding would have been a
victory for those dements of toe bend)
and' bar who have been trying to shape
the law so that the Sixth Amendment,
guaranteeing a- fair tidal, would have pre-
eminence over the First Amendment’s
guaranteepf free speech. If such a finding
were supported by higher coats, it would
give courts control over lie reporting of
public affairs in some instances.

If this was the goal of the judges in
Fresno, they have failed. And many ob-
servers believe they flagrantly violated
the civil rights of the jailed newsnec
in attempting to reach- that goal.
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No Martian Pebbles

In Viking X-Ray He
Spediito Tbt NwTorfchbm '

PASADENA, Calif-, Sept' I

signals relayed from the Viidnj

on Mars this moaning indicat

substantial number of pebble:

info the hopper ot its X-ray

•when the sample collection s*

reactivated Friday.

It had been hoped that pebb

sample. dug from the Martian,

week ago had been left in th

head was positioned to open iti

to sift into hoppers of the bo

periment’s trotigh.

The electronic controlling o?

the collector bead then bn
.When it returned to operation

head was positioned to open is
.'

and dump its load into the X-
ment
The camera system was

manded to photograph the b

.

the resulting image indicate

collector head had reached its

sition for sample delivery. The
the X-ray analyzer is to cata

elements compose the Marti .

Other devices are being use

for hints of past or present H
carbon assimilation (or pyrol

experiment, should begin sen

tomorrow. It is designed to re

er anything in a Martian soli
-

hales” carbon dioxide or car •

ide gas tagged with radioac
'

and converts it into biological

A similar experiment at £
site showed activity that

been biological, indicating t.
-

of Gfe, but was not clearly si

Episcopal Group tc

Revision in Prayer
MINNEAPOLIS, SepL 19 <

House of Bishops prepared tc

up a resolution calling fc

extensive revision of the Be
moo Prayer in more than 400
the Episcopal .Church goverr

~

tion resumes-sessions tomor.
Episcopalian lay -and cl.

sentatives approved yesten
verson of the book, last re* .

the Protestant Reformation
century.

The bishops must concur i .

to
.
implement the resdutio*

ratification cannot come i

when the church's next c<

scheduled.
Revision work has been -

for a decade. If the bishops, -

approve the 1,000-page re

ported in the House of Dc
7-to-l majority, the new be ..

used immediately by the ..

member denomination. The.,
could be used as an opti

convention acts in three y*

The new version of the

which includes principal woi :-

and other rituals, replaces -

Elizabethan phrases with
some cases more modern,
also provides optional rite -

services such as holy con
morning and evening praye
up some of the longer tradft-

with interspersed congr
spouses. .

Lost Hiker Repor .

He AteMadeMind
CONCORD, N.H., SepL

hiker who was found after

the White Mountains for nee
says his trouble began wt
plant that caused him to ha^
Walter Foster, 43 years —

perienced hiker from Mar .

found yesterday not far \

trance to the Lafayette Caj
Franconia Notch. He had 1

missing last Tuesday. Mr.
was found by a Boy Scot
recuperating in good cone
Littleton Hospital here.

He said today that he bef
camping trip a week ago Th
spending the first night
Mountain, he decided to df,

an area he had never been _

First be said, he eacot •

brush. Then he twisted hi
root After bandaging h
camped out for the mghL

Then, be said, be ate a pi
bim terribly gl. He said he’
mK repeatedly. and to halU

It was not long; he rec
lost his sense of direction
be wandered around in a b
of one day and he left t
much of his equipment som
woods. He rationed what%
with him.
By early yesterday, Mr.

had regained his senses ;

walk toward traffic he hea
way below in Franconia b

Sergeant to Figh-

To Oust Her as
Milwaukee, sept 19 .

Reserve -sergeant- says
attempts todismiss her a.*

tor because she is a lesbi
Miriam Ben-Shalom s

an Army . Reserve Boar
Milwaukee yesterday,was
mend that she be give -

discharge because of reg
homosexuals from the A.

“I fiod- it rather incret
thing else I've done in ju
other than the fact thai

'

sexual,” she said. ”Th»
parently not concerned ti

of an 8-year-oid daugh-
honor graduate of the Ui
cousin-Milwaukee and aj

instructor.”

She graduated last De
female drill instructor ir

non at- the Array Res
notified 10 days later
proceedings were under
lieves the charges were
graduated and announce*
sexuaL-
The board’s recomm

will hot be announced fc.

has.been sentto Fifth Ai "

for; a final decision.
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-EEN SHANAHAN
• to Th*Kw To{k TtroK

.W, Sept 19—Although the

,nen who are ruiming for.

t continuing to increase

r,
:
it is not clear whether

. *
,
bo .will get elected will

- L

.

*
.
.carry season almost over,

.." .Tor gains in the number

_ ,
: ng major offices look like

.. ossibility, but not a strong -
'r .nber may see the election; 1

ew women governors—in
,'a conservative Democrat.

has received her party’s

; 1. i in Washington, where
*man of the; Atomic Eher-

. Dixy Lee. Kay, also a.
- has a primary ahead of.

n. women .who tried .this

- ,' m to the .United States
*'o remain politically alive
tssured of. election. They

‘
, -

.''-ve Patsy T. Mink, Demo-
. .. who still has to get

. . nary, and .Connecticut’s-

. .../ite. Gloria Schaffer, who
- itic nomination but must

d if she is-io defeat Sena-. .

^
sicker Jr., the Republican .

.
women having retired i

of Representatives and
%

• ved to be facing re-elec-

. here is a possibility that
: lave fewer women mem-

• y than the 19 it has now.

.. city of the size of San
'-•'-^Jose, both of which have

where a woman is ran-'
* ; - his year. One of the main
- - . : is, however, that' not

aj have their mayoralty

;
• iential years. •

.
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Mondale Tours New York’s Ethnic Enclaves With Beame and Moynihan
Continued From Page I

But the other New York City stops were
Added only on Saturday, when a sched-
uled stop in Warwick, R.I., was canceled
because of labor problems in Rhode Is-

land and because of the unsettled Demo-
cratic political scene there.

In the Atlantic Avenue parade, which
was sponsored by the Downtown Brook-
lyn Business Association, Mr. Mondale,
Mayor Beame and Patrick Moynihan, the

Democratic Senatorial candidate, rode in

a shining carnage drawn by a patient

white horse named Mabel. The parade
took Mr. Mondale through a stretch of
Brooklyn with a heavily Arab flavor.

There were two camels in the parade,
but they came from Connecticut and were

,

just there to add spice to the procession
as was ao elephant and such other assort-

ed amusements as a bagpipe band that

played “America" as well as Scottish and
•Irish airs as it marched.

Although the crowd was a mixture of
all ages and types, the flavor of the Mid-
dle East ..was unmistakable—even to the

smell of meat cooking on sidewalk bra-

ziers—as the carriageful of politicians

swept past the Arab Social Club, the
Damascus Bakery, and Rashid Records.

•Because of this, the walking tour along

•13th Avenue in the heavily Jewish Boro

Hail section of Brooklyn, where shops

are closed for the sabbath on Saturday

and open again Sunday, was quickly In-

serted into the schedule.

Ford Administration Attacked

At the Atlantic Avenue reviewing

stand. Mayor Beame told Mr. Mondale
that be was sure “most New Yorkers

wish you well.”

Mr. Moynihan spoke briefly, and was
followed by Mr. Mondale who said that

he had been told that the trip along At-

lantic Avenue would provide an unparal-

leled view of “how different cultures ge?

along.” He then gave the friendly crowd

,

a short version of one of his standard
campaign stump speeches, listing the fail-

ings of the Ford Administration in areas
such as health care, housing and jobs

and adding in tones of outrage, "and they
say 'give us four more years.’

”

From there, Mr. Mondale. Mr. Moynihan
and the Mayor proceeded, by the more
conventional means of an automobile, to

I3th Avenue and 49th Street. Here, as
during the Atlantic Avenue parade, Mr.
•Moynttian’s recognition level seemed far

higher than Mr. Mondale's. But the Min-

nesota Democrat was warmly received

when people realized who he was.

At the Biltmore, Mr. Mondale met with
state Democratic officials including

Midge Costanza, Vice Mayor of Rochester
who is •cocbairman of the Carter-Mondale

campaign for New York State; William
Van Den Heuvel, the other state cochair-

man: Representative Mario Biaggt of the

Bronx; Frank Rosetti, Manhattan Demo-
cratic County chairman; Assemblyman
William Passanante from Manhattan, and'

Father- Louis Gigante, a City Councilman
from the East Bronx.

Also at the meeting was John Zucotti,

New York City’s First Deputy Mayor,
who met Mr. Mondale when he arrived

•at the Marine Air Terminal at LaGuardia
Airport

A Plunge Into the Crowd

At the San Gennarq festival, Mr. Mon-
dale plunged into the crowd at the corner
of Canal and Mott Street and walked
across Mott to Hester Street He had been
scheduled to walk back to Canal Street
along Mulberry Street the Little Italy’s

main thoroughfare. But instead, after

making a brief speech, Mr. Mondale came
back to Canal by way of Mott Street

because the crowd on Mulberry, squeezed
between the vendors of sausages and ven-

dors of furry animals, was too thick even
for the most determined politician to cir-

cumnavigate.
Many people seemed delighted to see

him but there was some cynicism ex-

pressed. One woman asked - the man
standing next to her “What's he doing
here? The man snorted and replied,

"He’s looking for votes from the Ital-

ians.” A third man, apparently alluding

-to a mispronunciation by Mr. Carter, said

“He says ‘Eyetalians’ and he wants our
votes!"

From the Chinese grocery. Mr. Mon-
dale’s schedule took him to Lewiston,
Me., where he was to speak and tour

the downtown area this morning before

flying to Binghamton, N.Y. and to Pitts-

burgh to meet Mr. Carter who was on
the Democratic National Committee’s
special campaign train. Mr. Mondale is

scheduled to rioe the campaign train from
Pittsburgh to Chicago tomorrow.

Parole Board Head to Retiro

WASHINGTON, Sept.' 19. (AJP)—The
chairman of the United States Parole
Commission, Maurice H. Sigler, an-
nounced today that be would retire on
Sept 30. Mr. Sigler, 67 years old, became
chairman in July 1972.
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'FORDWOULD ALTER

••liDLEINCOI TAXES

^Favors Relief for Those Earning

i

;

: $8,000 to $30,000 — Carter

Wants 'Progressive Rate'

^ . . By MARJORIE HUNTER
.^pedaito'njoSewYort'mws -

n » WASHINGTON, Sept 19—President
?• Jbrd said in an interview published today

that he would favor giving "greater tax

relief
1
to families earning $8,000 to

" $30,000 a year.

Mr. Ford's tax views, along with those
of his Democratic opponent, Jimmy Cart-

i- er, were in response to questions posed

r -by the Reader’s Digest magazine.

...... Mr. Carter told the magazine that he
i'. would favor .a "truly progressive tax
' rate” in which higher income families

would pay a higher portion of their in-

- come in taxes.

CARTER VOWS TO POT

TAX BURDEN ON RICH

Continued From Page 1

j - .* The magazine’s publication of the two
candidate’s views on taxes comes amid
a growing campaign dispute over Mr.
Carter’s stand on taxes.

!

j.v Yesterday, the White House, sought to

,

picture Mr. Carter as having made abhm-
r 1 _der toy suggesting in an interview earlier

.t -last week that toe felt the tax burden 1

should be shined to those with higher

,

incomes and away from those with lower
,. and middle incomes. Aides to Mr. Carter

1 "said that his position bad been distorted

"fry the White House.

Critical of Tax Bill

United Pro* Interna Ifonal

Jimmy Carter talking to a rally in

Kansas City yesterday about taxes.

Mr. Ford has been critical of the tax
i bill that Congress passed last week be-

1

»••• cause it failed to grant as much tax relief
-

--to individuals as he bad proposed. i

However, his comments to Reader's Di-

gest' concerning greater tax relief for

•r those in the $8,000-to-$30JKK) brackets!
' s appeared to go farther than he had sug-

gested earlier.
- “I-favor giving greater tax relief to

the so-called middle-income taxpayers

—

the so-called middle-income taxpayers

—

those in the earning brackets of $8,000

to $30,000* year,” he said.

While Mr. Ford termed such earners.

“mkkHe-income taxpayers,” the upper

wage limit of those he* would favor help-

ing would include those widely consid-

ered as upper-income families.

Fewer than 10 percent of American
families have incomes of more than
$25,000 a year, and not more than 5 per-

cent make,more than $30,000 a year.

Citing the ways be would favor easing

the tax burden, Mr. Ford reiterated some
of the proposals that he sent to Congress
last January but which were not ap-

proved in the bill that cleared Congress
last week.
Among his proposals was one that

would raise the personal income tax ex-

emption from $750 to $1,000 a year for

all individual taxpayers. This would not
mean a $250 tax reduction, however, but

merely a reduction in the amount of tax

due on that $250, depending on the vari-

ous tax brackets.

used a,prop for his speech—a bulky copy
of the United States Income Tax Code,

which he waved over his head to the

large and boistrous crowd gathered in

-a parking garage in downtown Kansas
City.

"How many of you have ever seen a

copy of this?" he asked, hoisting the book
with some difficulty.’ ‘That’s one copy

of the income tax laws. When you start

to prepare your returns, how many of

you have a battery of lawyers or CJ\A-’s

to make sure tha* you get all the advan-
tages of the windfalls that have been- put 1

in these regulations?" Members of his

audience, which numbered at least 1,000,

shook their heads, shrugged their shoul-

ders ami lifted their palms- upward in

a gesture of futility. Mr. Caster answered
his own question. -

“Very few of you, -very few,”' he'said,

his voice rising several decibels above
its usual TeveL “But there are those in

this country who make a -lot of money
who pay practically no taxes. -

-*

"The surest income to be taxed in this

country -is the income earned from'manu-
al labor. There aren’t any hidden, secret

loopholes for someone—a man or woman
—who works with their hands, 40 hours
a week 52 weeks a yeari*But there axe
loopholes for everyone else," Mr. Carter
said.

"

For a few moments at the beginning
of his speech, Mr. Carter seemed content
to reiterate the basic themes of his cam-
paign—his place in the traditions -of the
Democratic Party, his commitment to- the
policies and programs gf past Democratic
Presidents, and a penchant of late to refer

more often to the virtues of Harry S.

Truman,

By CHRISTOPHER LYDON
Sped*toTMSnrYn* imps

WASHINGTON; Sept- -19 — Ronald
Reagan will not campaign for President

Ford in . five states where the "White
House wanted, his help because, a Rea-
gan aide said, the White House did not

ask in time. In six other Southern -and
Middle. Western states Mr.

. Reagan;' who ’nearly denied
Campaign Mr. Ford "the Republican

Notes nomination, will speafc up
for the President during the
next six weeks, because he

was goirig to be visiting those states

anyway, helping Republicans who
helped him challenge' the President

Nearly a month ago, the White House
1

said that Mr. Foitfs chief of staff, Rich-

'ard Cheney, had been, dispatched;on a
peace mission to the former California

Governor. As Mr. Reagan and his staff

waited for word and heard none, they
went about filling their barnstorming

schedule for other candidates.

And when Mr.' Chenfey finally called

his Reagap Counterpart, Michael Bea-
ver, Friday night, he got a distinctly

cool reception.

Mr. Reagan will work half-days for

Mr.1
. Ford, into his trips through North

Carolina, Texas-, Louisiana, Iowa, Illi-

nois and Indiana. Mr. Deaver said in a
telephone interview. But it is too late

to meet Mr. Ford’s requests for stops in

Mississippi, South Garolina, Florida,
Tennessee and Kentucky. •

gressare not improving. Campaignin-

gm Chicago a weeE-agd,.tbe Democrat-.

1c ..Presidential, nominee dwelt on hi s

hopes for national health insurance but

never acknowledged the presence be-

side him of Chicago’s own Representa-

tive' Dan Ro^Wnkowski, chairman-- of

thd health suticcmmittee. Stoe,House
Ways afld Means Committee, in ^Con-

necticut Representatives Christopher,

Dodd and 'Robot -Giamo hive com-
plained that they got the same silent

traatment.on Carter-visits. .

..."

Representative JPbilip Burton of San
Francisco, chairman- of the Democratic

Caucus in the House, was in Atlanta

tizb other day tor help sorSe candidates
: 'forCongress. -Four times he called and
left messages for Hamilton Jordan, fhe-

bartercampaign manager, but still he
has not heard'bade. ,

1 A dozen times in the' past year Mr.

Carter has stopped' at the' Capitol HUI
home of hik Washington lieutenant. Dr.

Peter Bourne. Bat he has not yet intro-
r duced himself' to Dr.ffoume’s next-door
neighbor, Representative John Burton,

PMfipV brother, -who was the Denio-
'

erotic Parly,, chairman in California

until lastyear.;- •
.

'

G.- Brawn Jr; supports itji

'

Speaker Xeo McCarthy ylgfr

,

poses Brawn’s closest ;
!

were never enamored 'of ft.

'

:

anyway, were -ho t impress.
Carter's sodden' conversion. \
speaking; the suddeness of i,
more' than the conversion wi

‘
-.

cording to the iBrown circle.

.r

H J*

; . V*
**

.
Meanwhile, David Lebedqfc

"

.

historian and strategist for -

1

Democrats, including. Senate
1 '

argues in the latest Harper’

.

that- a new Federal commas
take the delicate business r

"

sional redistricring from tb^
'

state legidafaires. •

Chrome gerrymandering
.can and Democratic -politic; >

-

tions in collusion.has carve
tem of one-party districts, fi-

*'

writes, to -the point where
of Representatives, designs

most sensitive c£ -Federal:

shifts in- public opinion, j

.

thoroughly Insulated
views.

: . .

V
The Carter staff and the •>

*

.National Committee are
J

Mr. Cheney also asked Mr. Reagan to
it some television spot commercials

“All the way down through the years,

there’s been a basic difference between

Aides to Ford and Carter Cut Risks

For Their First Television Debate

Continued From- Page I
'•

the two men. They have also, scrutinized

musty old polling data from I960 and.

reassessed the impact of the debates be-

tween John F. Kennedy and Richard M.
Nixon in. order to .pick up hints of the

sort of shifts in attitude that could be

set in motion by -the debate.

The films of the 1960 debates are how
slightly discolored from age, but they,
too, have been studied and restudied for
pointers on technique. On the surface,

the only existing precedent for a televi-

sion debate between rival nominees for
the' Presidency strongly suggests that the
advratege should be with the Democratic
challenger; Mr. Carter.

But in both camps there is general
agreement among strategists that the
1960 precedent may well be misleading;

that, indeed, it is President Ford who
stands to gain most from the encounter,
mainly because of his presumptive role

as underdog kvthe fall campaign.
'

“Ford is very well-positiaoea for these
dbates,” commented Barry Jagoda, Mr.
Carter’s television adviser. In an- assess-

ment that coincided perfectly with ^he
hopeful calculations of the Republican
President's own campaign, aides.“I think,
be will do very well,” the Carter man'
said, “and if he does, he can only exceed
people’s expecattons.”
The decision on the Ford side to make

the debates the focal point of the Presi-

dent’s campign strategy was based mi
more than a conclusion that, given his

low standing in the pcHs, he had little

to lose from the gamble. Polls taken for

!

Mr. Ford by Robert Teeter of Detroit
plainly indicated that the President was

i

widely deemed to be neither forceful nor
very intelligent

Seen as Ford Opportunity
The debates were therefore seen as an

opportunity to erase this negative image
tot a stroke before a national audience.
Fonl strategists argue that the President
will gain from the encounter even if his

opponent does well “It is almost incon-
ceivable, looking at the polling data and
knowing about the real man, that the
President can be harmed,’ said Michael
Raoul-Duval, a White House aide who
is coordinating Mr. Ford's preparations.

Qp the Ford side, there is considerable
respect for Mr. Carter and his abilities

as a television performer. “He’s an in-

credible opponent,” said Bill Carruthers,
a Los Angeles television producer -who
advised former President Nixon in ail his

television appearances and recently was
recalled, to the White House to perform
the same function for Mr. Ford.

But there is also the hope that the de-

bates will help accelerate erosion of the

Democratic nominee’s lead in the polls.

As the Ford strategists see it, Mr. Carter
has managed to make a fine art of am-
biguity in the campaign so far, encourag-
ing conservatives to see him as a conser-

vative and liberals to see him as a liberal.

In the debates, they reason, he will

strive to leave an impression of speaking
specifically and decisively - on issues. In

the process, they argue, Mr. Carter will

risk shaking loose elements of his sup-
port. “Every time we can make him get

specific,” Mr. Teeter argued, “he will

have to push somebody off on (me side

of the boat or the other."

Carter strategists do not quarrel in any
fundamental way with this analysis. The
nominee has regularly said that holding
his own against a sitting President would
amount, practically speaking, to a vieto

-

were mostly undecided as to who won.

In this case, Mr. Caddell said, potential

Carter voters would be “looking- to see

that he understands the issues and that

he has a stand on -them.” The specific

details of his stands, the pollster predict-

ed, would concern them less than an

overall impression of whether or not he
has demonstrated a secure grasp of basic

policy questions.

Gerald Rafshoon, Mr. Carter’s advertis-

,ing adviser, said that the candidate’s first

objective in the debates would be to ap-

pear “crisp and knowledgeable."

Strategists on both sides dutifully insist

that their candidates can only gain by
being substantive and that it would be
ar fatal error to approach 'the debate as
a contest of “image” projection. Put
another way, this amounts to saying that

the candidates need to project an image
of appearing knowledgeable. -of appearing knowledgeable. _

In fact, both sides have been meticu-

iv. But, just as Mr. Ford’s advisers hope
that be will be able to shed his reputationthat be will be able to shed his reputation
for weakness and dimness in the debate,

Mr. Carter’s advisers see the debate as
an opportunity for him -to neutralize the
Republican themes that he is inexperi-

enced and “fuzzy."

It is in this regard that the 1960 prece-

dent becomes encouraging to the Demo-
crat The then-Senator Kennedy also

faced the charge of inexperience, but by
standing up to his better-known opponent
he reassured voters who were inclined

to vcfte for him but unconvinced that he.

was equal to the Presidency.

Patrick Caddell, Mr. Carter’s pollster,

said that careful analysis of the 1960 data

indicated dearly that television debates

function as “a vehicle for reassurance."

In I960, he said, supporters of each candi-

date generally thought their man won 1

<5he debates; undecided voters, h? said.

Democratic Presidents — Roosevelt,

Truman, Kennedy, Johnson—and the

Republican 'Presidents — Harding, Coo-
lidge, Hoover and Nixon.”
At the mention of Mr. Ford’s predeces-

sor, the audience erupted in lusty boos,

and apparently Mr. Carter thought it was
tune to get to the President himself.

The Democratic candidate learned of

the Republican attacks on him at his
home in Plains, Ga., last night He and
some of his staff members were said to

be incensed by the remarks, believing

them to be “utterly unfair and completely
unfounded.” Their anger apparently was
not eased by the disclosure that White
House spokesmen declined to detract

cut some television spot commercials
for President Ford .and got a highly
qualified answer. Mr. Deaver said he
would prepare some Reagaq scripts not
supporting Mr. Ford -so much as the
conservative Republican platform that
Reagan supporters forced .through the
convention.'

-

If the Ford aides want to use the
commercials, “we’ll film 'them,” Mr.
Deaver said. Mr. Reagan and his men
were not amused last week when Vice
President Rockefeller said that the
Republican platform did not reflect

Presktent Ford’s thinking. ' \

Jimmy Garter's relations .with- Con-.

~ Another California Democrat, Repre-

,

senttative B. F.- S isk of the Ban Joaquin
Vafley, has' resigned from Mr. Carter’s

: “farm committee*’ because, as Mf. Sisk
sees it, Mr. Carter broke.a commitment
in endorsing the United Farm.Workers’
ballot initiative Proposition. 14', that
would,

,
among other things. Jet union

-i organizes recruit members in privately
' owned fields.

-
. Mr. - Carter, 'had originally said he
would steer clear of the .issue; he than
told The Los-' Angeles Times he had
no objection to people voting for
Proposition

. 14, on the ballot on Novem-
ber 2... Finally, he - accepted Cesar

- Chavez’s invitation.-to address the farm
-workers’ convention where he endorsed
the proposition. ...

•*. * California Democrats are hotly divid-
ed -.on .the- proposition.^.Gov. -Edmund

what sounds like a scape-
test. The Carter,crowd if

'

marks to the party's voter
drive and blaming Robert
the party chairman, for ’ w
disappointments. Party

.

-

.

attributes its money woes
'

er’s public devotion to I -

the consumer advocate. “
..

' embraced Nader aH the bu-
dded up,- said a source

,

Democratic treasury.

.-. Mr. Strauss has drop]
background of the Carter
is still talking bravely abt

nent role in a Carter A '*

'

.

At the Washington Redsk
last Sunday, Mr. Strauss -

Secretary of State Henry
“A year from now. Her.

"

“people will be looking s

mg. Who’s that little gUx-"-~
-Bob Strauss?-

1 ”
- ^

their charges after being informed that
they were criticizing.

This morning, Mr. Carter and Jody-
Powell spoke on the telephone. “I just
suggested to him that he might want to
make the Republicans sorry they ever
raised this thing,” Mr. Powell said today
on the flight from. Kansas ' City to St.

Louis.
MEDINA,'Ohio, .Sept. 19 (AP)—The

Republican -Vice-Presidential candidate)
Robert J. Dole, said-today that Jimmy

Carter’s position on income tax reform
“should be the first topic” in Thursday
night’s debate between "the Democratic
'Presidential nominee and President Ford.'

“If you’re making between $12,060 and 1

$15,000 as a family, Mr. Carter’s going to

ask you to pay more taxes . if he’s

elected,” Mr. Dole told about 2J)00 people
at a picnic in this -Cleveland suburo.

“If he’s going to raise my taxes if Z

jnake over $14,000, that’s the part he
netter explain to tire American people,”

Mr. Dole said. “He’s got
on his hands and it’s pro
be the major topic in the
or should be the first ton

In an interview Friday
(

dated Press, Mr. Carter I

shift the burden of taxaT
above the median level in

pressed for precise figure
know how to write the t

specific terms: It is just

do that on a campaign fa

lously attentive to details of lighting and
set design that bear on the question ofset design that bear on the question of

image.

Fortfs Main Concern

On the Ford side, the main concern
has been to get the best possible lighting

and most effective color contrasts on the
set so that the President’s hairline ap-
pears to be no more receded' than it actu-

ally is. In addition, Mr. Carzuthers made
sure that Mr. -Ford's podium would have
indentations to fit his water carafe and
glass, presumably to reduce any risk of

a spill.
‘

Explaining his role, the television

adviser said last weekend that he tried

to create what be termed a “zero-defect
atmosphere” for the President It was
failure to attend to such details in the
past, he said, that allowed^ false impres-
sion to grow that Mr. Ford was a physi-

cally awkward man.
On the Carter side, the main edneem

has been to insure that nothing in the
design of the set calls attention to Mr.
Fora’s incumbency. The Democrat’s nego-
tiators were careful to- insure not only
that a Presidential seal would not be hung
on Mr. Ford’s podium but also that the
podium itself would not be as high as
the one the President normally uses.
Finally, it was agreed that the identical
podiums designed for the debates, would
be at a height that places them two
inches above the President’s waist and
one' and a half inches below Mr. Carter’s.
Initially, the Carter negotiators had sug-
gested that the candidates debate sitting
down in order to neutralize whatever
advantage Mr. Ford might derive from his
greater height (The President is 6 feet
1 inch tall while Mr. Carter is not quite
5 feet 9 inches.)

-

Candidates Win Stand

In the end, it was agreed that the can-
didates would stand. “Ford has the physi-
cal presence of a center on a football
team," Mr. Jagoda said later, playing
down the importance of the height differ-
ence. “Carter has the physical presence
of a halfback,”

In these debates, fete Carter adviser
argued, physical differences between the

candidates would not be decisive as they
.were later said to have been for Mr.
Nixon, who, in various instants in his
first encounter with Mr. Kennedy, ap-
peared strained and awkward. .

However, the Ford strategists do not
expect' Mr. Ford's height advantage to
be an altogether negligible factor. They are
also aware that Mr. Carter had looked
a little taut and strained when he had
to appear with rivals during the primary
campaign, and they are also aware of
the discomfort that Mr. Carter's southern
drawl seems to cause voters in some
parts of the country. Also, there is the
delicate question of how Mr. Carter can
disagree sharply with his opponent with-

out seeming to be- disrespectful to the

office he seeks.

The Ford strategists do not even imply
that such factors are likely to be decisive

but they appear hopeful, at least, that
with sustained exposure, the Democrat
will be damaged by his mannerisms in

the eyes of some beholders. A Ford advis-

er the other day quoted what b; said

was an old Indian saying by way of indi-

cating the advantage he senses For the
President “A hawk is- an eagle among
crows,” he said. t
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lecoupsMedicaidFraudFunds;New York Cah’tl A Scandal Behind Scandals
5LENNFOWLER were subsequently obtained, mostly Dr. Beilin contends, however, that the

i.*- .mL.TAjLJi.j-i
guilty pleas- Federal actions have forced the city and

s°“e of the defendants received prison state to institute suits of their own, add-
>r- Medicaid .mins” in New sentences, including two chiropodists, Jo- ing to the cost of recovery'and' further
the Beame admin istration sepfe Xngber and Sheldon Styles, both of crowding court calendars. Moreover, he
jpause the-.eity

.
a*d New whom testified last month at Serrate hear- said in a complaint to the Secretary of

l-3»t share in the proceeds, ings at which it was disclosed that more Health, Education and Welfare, David
l. Beilin, .the city's Health than- 110 medical practitioners had re- Mathews, the effect of the successful

Many Government Abuses Spotted by Inquiries

Remain Uncorrected Because of Official Inaction

By JOHN L. HESS'
A memorandum to State Comptroller {legislative leaders, New York City’s

ha* accused Justice De- ceived Medicaid payments of 5100,000 or Federal consent judgments,"bearing dou- Arthur Levitt on SepL 2 raiseda question Mayor, Comptroller, Council President,

Medicaid daims.In reply, each, -
. "It seems to me. that as a matter of a list of audits by bis office of the Medic- it jeft unstated, as th* far*

-.e Jr., the United States At* Following the convictions,. Fedeml.au- good faith sand public responsibility, a aid program since it began in that nothine had been done 'This was
.
- Southern District of New tborities began civil actions to recover policy is required that we restore public 1966. His staff came up with spelled out in other cases, as in the sum-
Icized city and state offi- the overbiHings to Medicaid, the Govern- monies to the disbursing governments in New* 42 and. as the memorandum mer food uraeranL where contracts were

to take timely action ment program tbat pays medical bills for accordance with their proportionate
Xaal u said, they detailed "almost awarded in 1976 under dubious bidding

chcaid providers,-
;

*• the poor. Since Washington pays. 50 per- share, before any monies are taken, for all of the findings which procedure to promoters who were still
centers ofcproeecuiions for cent of Medicaid outlays; with the state penalties and forfeitures,” Dr. BfeUin said. now appear to have- bur- under investigtion for the 1975 oroeram.
: other fraudulent practices and city each paying 25 percent, the Unit- Secretary Mathews, through his conn- geoned into a national scandal/1 and in the dav-care leases where the citv
to 1969. CXty authorities ed States Attorney sued for. only half of sel, WDlia® H. Taft 4to, rejected the On the same day, George F. Berlinger, Department of Real Estate rontinySt
atehg the Medicaid abuses .the fraudulent dtsburaements. . wy*s claim, saying th^t litigation by the former State Waifare Inspector practices that had raised charges of mal-
e years ago rad early in To date, according to Mr. Fiske, a total Federal autiomties to recover the state General wrote a letter to The New York feasance and worse

'

nfonnation alleging fraud ‘of $600,000 has been recovered, repre- and cRy*!r share of the overbdlings was Tiroes, recalling studies by his office in The merrv-po-round suerixsinn nF mw
•

'.score of doctors and other setting restitution of the amounts over- not permitted by. law. Mr. Fiske con- 1971-74. These had been ordered by Gov. . ‘IuSWn£l I w
Mgrtotba United States bffled, penalties of an equal sum and pay curred ,m tius view. In an raterviewjthls Nelson A. Rockefeller in response to a a ^de^r^ cv^iSm aixiS1975 mdrctmenw had been meat by the defendants of the cost of weekend he said he saw "no ment” m I969 presentment by a Manhattan grand Sewfue of iSvestSKrniTto tK St
lend Court and 20 cOhvio mvmtfgatkm rad prosecution. the cay's position. jury. Su* charge* S1 bffionhad StTfi*

•

= 1
‘ ^^==; already bew stolen from Medicaid m Xte Nursing Homes, in its final report last

A t t“4 1 .1 S* . r\ tv 1 , P Beri“,S®r said that the City spring, predicted that its work would have

or Asks;Ford.and Carter to Drop Debate Curbs £5 KSlSiSSSi— - - — 1 nie
f
s'

- .. .. . _ where. Medicaid reform legislation was

IN, Sept 19 (AS) — The today, that to bar TV from showing endi- disaissiocs between toe a^tbe ^ g“
ut an^o7toe^cSdSsS bSe qU

j
eUy buried in

,
thelast sfission

* ,
nen Voters h*rv reaction would “create toe most networks became heated .yesterday,

n7rr~;lrivHv hit the fmt In examining the scanty results of re-

tA
dan«eH>us precedent” for news coverage causing the CBS News chief to walk out

]ast . two year*- dav-care centis citv
06111 ^ipleasant disclosures, two common

rd and Jimmy -Carter. the at home arid- abroad. of a meeting at one point. w £2 elements emerge. One is that the highest

*»’ Satant <M not say whether &BS ,The dispute also concwned the method g^ ŝchool program, otepmty authorities disclaim respomubility-for
isk if .they will abandon would boycott the debates, as the three of choosing journalists for the question- Bronx markSdeail

y example, former Governor RodrefcUer
that .television cameras major networks earlier threatened to do ere* panel when Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter ^ >' testified that he had left Medicaid policy

aw the audience during
"

rf ban was not lifted. The Public meet at Philadelphia’s Walnut Street Agencies and Officials Informed to his appointed officials, and Mayor

Dg debates. • Broadcasting System said it would tele- Theater Thursday. - In each case, the abuses and shortcoro- Boame said that most of toe abuses had

: for' the -league, sponsor viae the. debates live, regardless of how The second issue did not figure in Mr. mgs had long before. been detected by occurred m a prior administration,

laid today toe request *** d!^Put® turned out Salant’s appeal to the candidates, how- state and city agencies, by individual of- The other common element is that the

at the behest of the three Theban on audience reaction stems ever. ficials or by civic groups,- and Investiga- regulatory and enforcement agencies com-

i networks. At the same from concern shared in both the Ford and After yesterday's meeting, Newton tions had been announced and. lor the plain that they do not have the forces

smaii said, therf are indi- Carter camps that showing how any of Minow, a former chairman of the Federal most part forgotten. necessary to solve the problems. Curi-

!C and ABC will televise toe 200 journalists and 300 other people Communications Commission and adviser In the deadpan fashion characteristic ously the city’s financial crisis is one of

even if the ban on-audi- to be present at the debate react to the to the league in setting up the debate, of LevKt reports, the memorandum noted the reasons given for the failure to cope

maintained. candidates* remarks might distract or in- said he would talk again with the Ford that each of the 42 audits had been sent with allegations of widespread waste and

of CSS News, Richard S. fiuence viewers at home. - and Carter officials about rescinding the to the Federal, state and city agencies corruption.

^r. Ford end Mr. Carter ; Mr. Salantfs telegrams Were sent after- ban on audience shots- concerned, anil
'

“to toe Governor, the Investigations and task forces are an-

nounced, but attention seems to wander.
A reporter who calls an assistant district
attorney or an assistant corporation count
sel assigned to an investigation months
ago is likely to be told that the official ’is
occupied with another matter that has
arisen.

Indeed, these critical offices can usually
assign no more than one lawyer, part-
time, to a situation where the subjects
of the investigation may command ail the
legal talent money can buy. But the city,

and state departments directly involved
do not often cope better.

Urgency Seems Absent

In response to allegations of waste in
leasing, Mayor Beame last March ordered
a survey of the occupancy of all proper-
ties leased or owned by the city. When
asked about it recently, the Department
of Rea] Estate said no data were vet
available.

At least five city commissioners and
prosecutors have been concerned with toe
collapse of toe Christopher Boomis build-

ing project at Hunts Point in the Bronx
early last year, and with sundry disputes
with the operator of the Bronx Terminal
Market, but they have not yet arrived at
any policy decision on what remedies to
seek. All have pleaded the pressure ot

affaire and ‘ have repeatedly postponed
conferences on these issues, which involve
tens of millions of dollars as well as
criminal allegations.

One official concerned with toe
Medicaid scandal, which is -said to be
costing the city anywhere up to $300 mil-
lion a year, said yesterday that an urgent!

meeting on the question had been can-
celed at City Hall once again. Asking not
to be identified, be commented:
“Everybody wrings his hands and says

it’s such a massive problem. That's non-
sense. It all could be taken care of tomorr
row, but you can’t get them to allocate

the money.”
His view was that more manpower, well

directed, could clean up the mess. But the
alleged shortage of manpower for en-
forcement reflects, if not a policy de-

cision, at least an order of priorities. And
priorities are set at toe highest levels by
officials who say that they are not to
blame.

4
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EDWARD
SOKOL
'frhis exciting young

New Yorker is having a

one-man show
of new paintings

and graphics in the

Altman Gallery.

Priced from 175.00

to 850.00 framed.

Eighth floor,

Fifth Avenue.

Shown: ‘Blue Room”
acrylic 36x36’

framed 850.00

Detectives 'Investigating 2 Deaths J

Of Elderly Persons in Burglaries

By EMANUEL
Detectives in Brooklyn and Manhattan

were out yesterday questioning residents

(.of two neighborhoods in which burglars

caused the deaths over the weekend of

a man and a woman, each 82 years old.

Despite the detectives' efforts, they had
failed by day’s end to arrest any suspects
in the separate deaths of Sidney S. Mo-'

shette ana Sarah Bernhard.

.Mr, Moshette was beaten and slashed

to death Saturday in ' his realty and in-

surance office at 1465 Fulton Street in

the Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brook-
lyn.

Miss Bernhard, a retired schoolteacher,,

died of a heart attack Friday when a man
who was' burglarizing her apartment in

Peter Cooper Village at 20th Street and
East River Drive in Manhattan spumed
her plea to let her get medicine from a
bathroomcabinet .

Bound by Neckties

Mr. Moshette, a native of Guiana, had
lived and earned his livelihood in Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant for 40 years. His body,
which was found by a neighbor, was ly-*

Log in a small rear room,' bound by neck-
ties to the legs of a tableand a bed. His
head was bloodied by the thick half of a
broken baseball bat, left at his side, and
his throat had been slashed. Rags.were
stuffed into his mouth. His desks bad
been ransacked.
The death of the elderly man saddened

residents of his Brooklyn "neighborhood
where he had been a familiar figure for
many years. A neighbor said Mr. Mo-
shette had been, beaten and robbed at
least four times in recent years.

In Manhattan, detectives of the First
Homicide

1 Zone worked around the clods
seeking leads to the burglar they said

was responsible for Miss Bernhard’s
death. The only information they had was
a description of the intruder given by,
Miss Bernhard’s sister, Emma, 77, wham,
he had locked in a closet, while ransack-;

ing their apartment at 8 Peter Cooper
Road.
The Brooklyn detectives had even less

to work with. They were seeking some-

PERLMUTTER
one who might have'seen Mr. Moshette's

assailant entering his office. They were

said to be spurred, too, by the brutally

of the murder.

“Whoever killed him was a psychotic,

that's for &zre," commented & detective

from the 13th Homicide -Zone in Brook-
lyn, who was working on the investiga-

tion. .

s

PROGRAM TO AID ELDERLY
BEGUN BY JEWISH GR0UP\

The American Jewish Congress yester-

day outlined an “affirmative-action pro-

gram for the aged to end the discrimina-

tion and neglect that afflict elderly per-

sons in this society." t

The program was announced by Naomi]
Levine, the executive director of the con-
gress at the annual meeting of its govern-

ing council in the Stephen Wise Congress
House at 15 East 84th Street.

In effect, the program will emphasize
publications and conferences “to sensitize

the American people to the capabilities

and needs of the elderly.”

, Mrs. Levine said her agency would seek
higher Social Security benefits, “a relaxa-
tion of current provisions that limit the
earnings eligible for Social Security and
changes in the Supplemental Security In-

come program so that recipients do not
lose benefits available to those receiving
public assistance." *

She called for a White House confer-
ence to recommend legislation to meet
these needs.

The leVel of Current Serial Security
payments, Mrs. Levine said, “is too low.”
She added that the law discourages re-

cipients of Social Security from holding
other jobs “because they lose Social Se-
curity benefits if they earn a decent
wa£e” .... .

‘

Mrs.. Levine said that her organization
would seek to bring together- representa-
tives of private industry and labor unions]
“to provide Improved preretirement coun-
seling programs.”
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Now that you've checked around,
check with us.

Because in' addition to a complete
1

range of
free checking services* Union Dime now offers

you Protected Checking, an added plus to your

free checking account.

If you qualify for Protected Checking, you’ll

have a pre-approved personal line of- credit

whenever you need it...for unexpected emer-
gencies. ..for special purchases. Union Dime's
worry-free credit is available up to S 1 ,000^

Check all of Union Dime's free checking

advantages:

• No large deposit required. Just keep a Si

minimum balance in a Union Dime
Savings Account, and these privileges are yours.

• Free name-imprinted checks.

• Free monthly statements.

• Cancelled checks for your records.

• A Check Cashing Card that enables you to

cash up to your available balance at any Union
’

Dime branch. And you get high savings bank
dividends on the money in your savings acqpunL
All this with no check or service charge. (Just

52 for an overdraft or stop-payment)

If you want to express your personality, ask
about our designer checks. We’ve got every style

from ledger to pocket designs as well as histor-

ical scenes, beautiful ftattems and soft colors

available at a nominal charge.’

Just what does this all add up to? The fastest,

easiest one-stop banking^.you've ever known-
You don't have to check around with other

banks anymore. Check with the Union Dime
office nearest you. -

r I’ve checked around arid now I want to check with you.
Please send me your information about Free Checking for Depositors

• Mail to: Union Dime Savings Bank
1065 Avenue of the Americas&40th

New York, N.Y. 10018

(212)221-2148

“I

Name.

City

Address.

/State. -Zip.

Apt.. .Home Phone. .Bus. Phone.

i UNION DIME SAVINGS BANK i

|
nyt-3 MEMBER FDIC

|

Main Office: Avenue of the Americas& 40th D Madison Avenue & 39thU Park-Avenue & 50thO Third Avenue & 106th N.Y. Number: (2121

221-2000 Johnson Avenue &236th, Riverdale. N.Y. (2£) 796-8404 1900 Northern Boulevard, Manhasset, N.Y; (5161 627-6442 Roosevelt Field .

Office: 666 Old Country Road, Carden City, N.Y. (516) “31-4480. Old Country Road & Jericho Turnpike, Dix Hills, N.Y. (516) 549-1300 .y — r‘
•
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Company’s Bar to Emplp^metit of Relatives Ruled Not Discriminatory

By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH
A judge baa' dismissed ft sex-discrimina-

tion suit by a .woman .who lost her editori-

al' job at 1
- McGraw-Hill Inc. when she

married anototir employee of the compa-
ny- • . >

The- judge; Dudley B. BonsaL'“deridfid

in Federal District Court in Manhattan
last week that the woman, Lyu&e Welssr
Tuck, had failed to show, that McGraw-
Hill had discriminated against her more
than five- years ago as a result of her
marriage'.'
1

Mrs. Tuck was tt senior writer for a
McGraw-Hill, magazine. Medical World
News, when she. decided to -.marry tho
magazine's national cocrexpertdent in'

New York. But her marriage plans con-
flicted with the company’s- rute against

-“close nefetives" wdrfcrag for the same
publication. The. rule adds that if. two
employees "become close relatives" while
working for thV same imit, one must re-

sign if a suitable transfer cannot be ar-

ranged-
.

McGraw-Hill -invoked- the rule when
Mrs. Tuck decided to many Jay Nelson
..Tuck, jwt she obtained a 90-day leave

of absence and married film.'

Dispute Over Status

At the end Of her leave in early 1971,
according to Mrs. Tuck, she wav “sum-
marily fired", without severance pay.
McGraw-Hill- contended, however, that

she was “considered to have resigned"

after she liad declined to work for one
of the company's other publications.

- Mrs. Tuck filed a- Complaint with the

State.Human 'Rights Commission and the

Federal Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, alleging that she had lost

her job because of sex discrimination.

Then, after losing her case in the long
administrative proceedings, she filed the

civil-rights suit that resulted in a trial

this year before Judge-Bonsai.

The suit requested back pay for the

last five.years and Mrs. Tuck's reinstate-

ment Mr. Tuck, a former newspaper re-

port rr, quit his job with the magazine
in 1972.

1

In a 14-page decision last Thursday,
Judge Bonsai noted that Mrs, Tuck had
maintained that it was almost always the

woman who was required to transfer or
resign when' the company's rule was
applied to a married couple. But this was
not proved, the judge said.

"On'the contrary," he. continued, "the

only testimony presented from -women
who left defendant’s employ after mar-

riage to another employee working in the

same 'operating unit* indicates that in

each case the employees involved decided
jyhich of the two would leave or be trans-

ferred, and that defendants personnel de-

partment encouraged the woman to con-
tinue with the company even if the couple
decided it would .be she that switched
jobs."

Judge BonsaJ observed that McGraw-
Hill had offered to help Mrs. Tuck obtain
another* job with the company, outside
of the magazine where her husband
worked at the time, but that she had
net pursued the possible job opportuni-
ties.
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^ijirpOEtic^n be busyplaces but at Easterii Airimes we’re never

too busy to ffveyou fest^jersoifilseryice.”

- —SylviaManmn&licketAgent

' Nowwlienyouflyround-tripyoucansave20%ondaycoachtoboththese
citiesand25%onNight CoachtoHoustoa Ghecklhe sdiedulefaraconvenieot

departure. .
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^iMortAadtl^rewffl^.todoeverythingtiieycanto getyou\rihereyou’re

gang. Ontime.

Forreservationsandmoreinformationabbutour(Bscountferes, railEastern

Airimes at986-5000inNewYorkor621-2121inNewa]±.Gh:czflthetravel

spedaEst, yourtravelagent
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Applications for Visas Expedited

For Cuban Refugees Already Here}

Special to The

WASHINGTON, Sept 19—Cuban refu-

gees in this country seeking permanent

visas wiU have their applications expedit-

ed under new Justice Department ,guide-

lines.

They, will no longer have to compete
with other applicants from the Western
Hemisphere for the 120,000 such visas

annually available under the immigration

quota system. Instead, visas will be im-
mediately available to Cubans who have
already applied, although there may be
some delay because of the number of ap-
plications, according to the department's
Immi^ation and Naturalization Service.

The ruling last Thursday affects some
66,000 Cuban refugees who have applied

for visas but have had to wait, in most
cases for more than two years, until they

became available under the quota system,

according to the immigration service.

It will also make more visas available

sooner for prospective immigrants from
Canada, other Latin American countries

and the Caribbean, the agency said, since

their ranks will no longer be swelled by
Cuban refugees seeking permanent resi-

dent status.

The ruling also makes the permanent
residence status of the refugees retroac-

tive from the time they were paroled in
this country—that is, admitted but with
no legal status, the agency said.

Earlier Start for Waiting

Under the old system, Cuban refugees
had to Wait five years from the time they
received a permanent visa, before apply-
ing for United States citizenship. Now
the five-year wait begins from the time
they were paroled. According to a service
spokesman, a number of refugees are eli-

gible for citizenship upon obtaining a visa

Because in some cases -they have waited
for five years to get one.

Mcv Tort Tints

According to the service, some 700,000

refugees have come to the United States

since 1959, 213.000 of whom are now
permanent residents. About 50 percent

cf the refugees live in the Miami area,

according to the agency’s statistics, with
another 30 percent in the New York-New
Jersey area.

The service's Miami office reported that

cf the 85,000 Miami-based refugees now
eligible for visas, only 32,000 have

applied. Figures' were not immediately

available for other areas.

NEW HUNGARIAN PRIMATE

ADDRESSES COMMUNISTS

BUDAPEST, Sept. 19 (Reuters)—Card!-

1

a] Laszio Lekai of Hungary, sharing a

platform with Communist leaders, has

offered to intensify a national dialogue

between Roman Catholics and Marxists.

The newly appointed Cardinal spoke

yesterday at a national congress of the
Hungarian Patriotic People’s Front, a
Communist-led mass political organiza-
tion. He was the first top-ranking Catholic

leader to address a People's Front- rally.

Cardinal Lekai, named by Pope Paul VI
as primate of Hungary last February,' said

here that .Catholics were pleased because
of the “harmonious development” of
church-state relations this year.

The 66-year-old Catholic leader told

800 congress delegates that he accepted
the People's Front nation-building pro-
gram “with readiness for still more inten-

sive dialogue.
Church-state relations have

.
improved

gradually in recent years, piu-ticularly

since Cardinal Jozsef Mindszenty, the

former primate, an implacable anti-Com-
munist, died in exile in Vienna in May
1975.

ponfs for the sporty

life. The weekend look

that's also great for

city comfort. With

their own multi-

striped belt and

finished bottoms

they ore only 15.00

-I From Tropical in

*; washable fan

• polyester-cotton.

Lord & Taylor,

And a.» dll

lord & Toylor
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here are the shapMtjs veriii

the fitness cycle

A- deluxe speedometer-odometer measures

your speed and distance. This VHamaster has

an adjustable deluxe podded seat for com*

fori; adjustable chromium handlebars for

reach. A newly designed nylon tension roller

gives smoother work-outs. It has many deluxe

-features: ball bearing pedals; fuH chromium

chamguard; large 20" wheel and tife,
;
cncf

heavy duty welded frame. The real way to

'

. keep fit, a real buy. $720. va(ue...'Now $80.

* add 7,00 for assembly

<**

that firm the figure

trim your form

tone-up muscles I

slenderize the bod'

ISA

save you dollars,

dual purpose rowing -machine

You'll love everything about this Vitamasfer rower, even the low

price. It has o smooth raffing contour sept; adjustable foot rest

for extra length; removable chromium steel oar arms for extra

exercise benefits, plus individual adjustable tendon disc cen-

trals. Firms the figure, trims If. Folds flat forconvenient storage.'

$150. value... Now priced just $110.

V

*•
,

• - ** *»

»r
- * rvi' >

Ms&S*

fttdwdrt'cyde

.

. .
• H pedals ^forward or reverse. Speedometer

.
. 1 ,v.

.
’ Ms you how fast; odbrieter falls you the tiis- : -

* tance. lti,hcH. defoxe".')Rlciiiiaslir "feaftif'es: ad-

extra comfort and —
'•

'T-

•
.

•• • bwwfifr «cerdse of thighs -and buttocks. Hi- '•

.

" -
'*

*

VC" ?:
' lrise chrebifom fM^e&brs Ore adjustable to' .4%,

height andreach. It has deluxe bad bearingr -

. V
‘

'
... ;

pedals with 2-pasition strops; fuffdramguard; rfW-
•*

heavy duty:deei 'welded frame;: 20rt wheel

'i antf-Tv*- frontand rear legs are extra wide -

y ' faitabifity. $1.45. value-Now kw pfked <£.-,
**

.'at.-SW.V

-odd 7.00 for assembly '*
.

the treadmill jogger.

Just try this wonderful exerciser. once, and

and -you will want this VHamaster jogger.

You'll exqoy exercising this way. It has a

heavy endless treading belt that operates

smoother with its 23 wood rollers to do the

work. It has an adjustable' incline, and a

special design cental that keeps the belt cen-

tered,- a heavy flywheel; chromium- handle-'

bars, and a handsome ocean blue finish. And

$170. value ... Now low priced at $140.

SiPf*
F* •"* *:
fc.'-.'-N*-' - - '

llSSllfc

&Vfvti :

the sKmrite flexor
m#

SW*-W:r|

A superb indoor hnd outdoor exercise for strengthen** the

musdes aid slenderizing -your'figure. Use it m your bedroom,
den, firing room; an your Iowa or at the beach. Jt*s wonderfully

versatile and completely pdctebfa if only weighs 12 lbs. Attrac-

live blue qwer of. Heavy -duty; vinyl coated woven duck. It

weighs only12 ibs., comes assembled ready- to use. 23W
"wide, 74? tong. H's Yrtdmasfar, A $40..value . . . Now priced

just $30.

,

-
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Streeffloor/MwHson Avenue at 45th :. .pMorie 212-682-3600 ext 373

Charge: A&F, AE,BA MC DC, CB . . Phone 24 hours 2 12-682-0901

[
or write P.O, Box4258 Griand Central StationNYC 10017

Artysafes-fax . ... and 8.00Mimywithin UPS area, beyoiidshipped express c W
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fP" Guidelines Cover Experiments on New York City Hospital Patients

By PETER KIHSS

A new set of guidelines controlling any
research on. human patients in the city’s

1$ municipal hospitals was made' public

Jestojd^y.^n part jo^ounterya “myth”
pa&eifc?£here .mayrW used as Sgtnli

with hallucinogenic drugs on 741 unsus-

pecting military personnel from 1955 to

1967 and surreptitious drug tests by the

Central Intelligence Agency.

,.For {he fast twp years, an' 11-member

UstiAnal C^rrenis^on for th&-Protection
:
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Dr. Edmund O. Rothschild, senior vice
presidentr of the Health and Hospitals
Corporation, said the guidelines were
aimed it “bridging the gap in communica-
tions that .allows the myth to persist."

He stressed that he knew of no “serious
questions” or problems in the municipal

hospitals.

. pver .th&.last few .years, however, a
OTte/raihge'lof.1 Federal; medical research
cases have come .under criticism. They;
included disclosures that 430 black men!
with syphilis had gone untreated in. a
PaJ)I»c -Health* gervice-^Eudy in Alabama
from 1932’ <o; 1072;- Army experiments

of ghnjwp^Sabjec^ of Biomedical and

Efehajjrforal Research*’ bas been making
recommendations in cases involving the

Federal Department of Health, Education

and Welfare. One urges, a. ban on most
medical research' on prisoners.

Layhmond Robinson, director of pub-
lic affairs for the municipal hospitals,

raid there had been no complaint about,
research on patients during bis six years

in. the municipal system. .

^The myth arises,”.1$ said, “because
^anytime hospitals, particularly teaching

hospitals—and we have a number of

medical colleges and vtiUintary hospitals

supplying professional services for us—

are servicing the poor, people sometimes

take the view that they are experiment-

ing on patients because they are poor.”

The city guidelines allow research “if

it is deemed likely to benefit the patient

involved,- or if it will contribute to the

ultimate. ’ furtherance of patient care

generally and not compromise the pa-

tient's condition by unduly increasing the

risk of physical, psychological, sociologi-

cal or other harm.”
However, all projects must have ad-

vance approval of research review com.-

mittees at the inditddual hospital and at

headquarters of the Health and Hospitals

Corporation. Exceptions are allowed for

medical emergenecies when delay might
cause serious injury or death. Lay mem-
bers of. hospital -community advisory

boards are.to serve on the review com-
mittees.'

The patients participation “must always

be on a voluntary basis,” the guidelines

state; The patient must give “informed
consent,” In writing or through his repre-
sentative, after “an unbiased explanation

of the procedures,” disclosure of “discom-
forts and risks” as well as expected bene-

fits, a discussion of alternative advanta-
geous procedures, and agreement far
withdrawal of consent without affecting

other care.

The procedure “shall afford the patient-

subject an opportunity to discuss with
knowledgeable laymen and professional

persons non-interested in the particular

research study,” the guidelines say.

The nine-page research policy was
adopted by the corporation board Sept
9. It said research “can result in the dis-

covery of new methods of prevention,

control and treatment of disease,’1 and
“help to recruit and retain a highly
trained professional staff, to the better-

ment of patient care.”
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“Savingmy tips for a down payment
on this restaurant wasn’t easy.

But to work for myself instead of
other people— it was worth it.

*

; To select the menu instead of serve it—
it was worth it.And to have somethingmore
to look forward to than a gold watch at

.

retirement- it was worth it.

At Dollar Savings they call what I did:
"The Better Way*-To be able to havemy
own restaurant— I call it,the only way.”'

Everybody has opportunities coming
theirway in life. And at Dollar Savingswe
have a number ofways to help you make

. the most ofthem.
• There’s our 7.75% a year Term Savings

Account, which' yields 8.17%,
available for 6 or 7 years. Mil
deposit $1.000.

Or our 7.50% ayear Term Savings
Account, tohich yields 7.90%, mati ' *

'

available from A to 6

UK* ii.*wur era

ir-

*

*N

V

/

>/
*£<• - .}

/

%

VWrpUBLV 'DrJUV. .

<FD IC regulations require that .

withdrawals j&om Term Savings
Accounts may bemade only with the
consent oftheBankand are subjectto a
substantial penalty. The rate ofinterest on
•the amountwithdrawn must be reduced to
the Regular Savings Account rate at the
time, and three months’ interest forfeited;

We also have afew attractive accounts
for those who don’t want to tie up a
minimum deposit for a specified period of

1 time. Our 5.25% Regular Savings Account
yields 5.47%, (money deposited by the 10th-
of the month-eams interestfrom the 1st
ofthe month in which it is deposited). Of
our5.25% Day-of-Deposit/Day-of-
Withdrawal Account or Statement Savings
Account yields 5.47%. Latest declared
dividends on these accounts.

And because interest is compounded
daily on all savings accounts at Dollar,
even your interest earns interest.

• Annual yields on all accounts are
-effectivewhen principal and interest are
.left on deposit for a full year.

So choose the account that.suits you .

best and mail in the coupon. . •

Saving for yourselfmay be
the first step to working for VviJO /

yourself. .*

Mail to the DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK nearest you. ££
I enclose $ : ; ;

,

O 7?A% Tterm Savings Account—6 or 7 years (Minintuiti noon)

.
7Wtb Term Savings Account-4 to 6 yearsOBrumum fiqoo)

.

644%Tbrxn SavingsAccount—246to4yearsOUnbRunicMO.
' DSWJfcTterm Savings Account—1 to2^yemoiWmnm?s»)
HhWih Regular Savings Account

Day-of-Deposit/Day-of-WiiMrawal.Ajccqmit
• Statement Account

Indicate number ofyears months

Social SecurityNumber
'

Individual Account for ;—
TVustAccountfor _— ,

(name or beneficiaiy)

. JointAccountwith
•

'
• '

1v-* • (eo-ownerl - •

TCMvm'k’- Ant.Jt ;

c
I -imw

* ' ’

'4 s v

S’

GS

Serld check or.iponiey order.,lfyou cash, use registered unit. . .[

Largest Savings Bankin the Nation. MemberFDIC

&
^ND OFFICES: 301 N. Broadway at Beth

norial'Highway', Holbrook;N;Y. 11741 call (j

Rd., Jericho, N.X- U753 call (516) 935-6300 Drive-In 350 N. Broadway, Jericho, N.Y. 11753 * 5801 Sunrise Highway, cor.

t

" Rothman's thn

' flfenV Store for Expctisire Clothing!

RAVE REVIEWS

for Rothman’s

DISCOUNT VALUES

NEW YORK MAGAZ1NFS G1HDE called us the

grand-daddy of the men's clothing dis-

count'field with 47 years' experience in

selling top-name hand-tailored suits.

BARGAIN FINDER, the guide book by Con-

sumers Alliance, a nonprofit organization,

lists Rothman's as one of New York's

best-dollar-vaiue shops.

A GREAT NEWSPAPER wrote up Rothman's

album of famous customers, containing

the signatures of thousands of notables

the world over.

ANOTHER GREAT NEWSPAPER reported on the

way' inflation-weary
;
men are turning to

discount stores; with the leading para-

graph devoted to Rothman's. -

We are pleased with the praises

that keep coming our way, but our

greatest satisfaction comes when a

customer recognizes the renowned

national brands we carry, even-

with the labels removed. 'When a

man sees a $285 suit, marked

$159.50 at Rothman's, he knows

it's a $285 suit. Speciat purchases

plus our low mark-up policy, make
our discounts the real thing.
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Bridge:
Publication Offers Chance

For Prizes in 3 Categories

By ALAN TRUSCOTT .

•

' . A publication that is unusual in the

t annals of bridge made its appearance
this month. It is entitled Contest Bridge,

1 and seems to be a compromise between.
1 a bridge magazine and a state lottery.

For an entry fee of a dollar or two,

: subscribers can compete in three com-

. petitions, one on bidding, one on lead*

mg, and one miscellany that includes

< questions on bidding, leading, general

i knowledge of the game, and inspired

: guesswork. The guesswork applies

i mainly in tie-breaking questions that

i- require the reader to judge how many
i calls were required to reach a given

[ contract on a given deal.

The attraction is the size of the

;
prizes, which total $30,000 in Septem-

ber and will be increased to $40,000

in October. The sponsor of this unusual
enterprise, preparing to Invest a sub-

- stantial sum in the project, is Brad

Cochrane of Daytona Beach, FUl, a

H relative newcomer to the game who
*1 has recruited a staff of young experts.

V Subscriptions are $10 monthly, and the

Gf address of the magazine is P.O. Box 71,

fs Daytona Beach, Fla, 32015.

t a . No- Absolute Answers

f* : The contests do not as yet extend

(. to matters of play, in which the an-

> iswers are often absolute rather than

j
relative. If they did, the diagramed

(
' deal from the September issue 'would

j
be appropriate. It was included for tie-

: breaking purposes, and the reader was
i lasted to guess how many calls were
> made by experts when the deal was
• .played. They might also have been

|
-asked whether South could and should

; succeed in a contract of five diamonds
*, .reached as shown.
' * North-South have perhaps bid too
' touch, but they have at least reached

a contract that can be made as the

cards lie. The alternative contract erf

four hearts would, need an even trump
break plus success in locating die dia-

.

mond queen.

After a spade lead. East wins two
tricks and shifts to - the heart queen.

South wins and can see one faint

chance. He must, locate the diamond

queen, and bring off a squeeze in clubs

and hearts. For this to succeed, he must

find one defender, obviously West, with

at least four hearts and at least five

dubs.
Using that hypothesis. South will

make tine right decision in diamonds.

West has shown at least three spades,

by playing the three- followed by the

eight, he must be assumed to have a
singleton diamond, for otherwise the

squeeze idea is doomed.

. South Wins Heart Shift

So South wins the heart shift, leads

to the diamond king, add finesses

against East’s hypothetical queen.

When this succeeds, the declarer draws
tiie last trump, cashes his remaining

high heart, and plays two more trumps
to reach this position:

WEST
4 1083
.10974

O 4

* Q 10742

NORTH
4 Q2
O 8652
<y K107
* K653

EAST
4 AKJ975
O Q.J

O Q62
4 J9 -

SOUTH
4 64
V AK3
0 AJ9853
* AS

East and West were vulnerable. The

East South West North

1 4 Dbl.- Pass 2 V?

Pass
*

3 O < Pass 4 0
Pass 4 1? Pass 5 0
Pass Pass Pass

West led the spade three,

the last trump. But notice that East
might have clouded the picture by the

unlikely defense of leading a third,

round of spades at the' third trick, al-

lowing South to discard his heart loser.

The declarer would feel he had received

a Christmas present, but would be left

with a difficult guess in the trump suit

Miss Stark Is Wed
To. Mark Platther
Jacqueline -Suzanne Stark, daughter

of Mrs. Marshall Wolcott Stark of

Rochester and the late. Major Stark,

U.S.A., was married yesterday after-

noon to Maxi Horea Piattner, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. Piattner of Lido

Beach, LJ.

The ceremony was performed by
Rrfbbi Sheldon Zumnennan in tire

chapel of the Union of American"He-

brew Congregations in New York.

Mr. Blattner is a research associate

with the 20th Century Fund and a con-

sulting editor, ofThe Public Interest, -a

magazine His father is vice president

of Mode Fabrics Inc., New York textile

converters. «; .

*

The bride graduated suxzxna cum
laude from CaraeH University- She for-

merly taught at Chidalongkom.tlmv<c^

sky in Bangkok, Thailand, and was an

editorial assistant at The New Yorker
magazine and an associate panel direo-

tor with the Comoussion on Critical

Choices lor Americans.

Man-sized coml
6to14, AAtc

For. the man .who wants ngood looking, hud-working, comfortable .sho* . .
-

famous quality calfskin moo-too extort. HeeMo-toa loam cushioning plus <
and sturcJytealhsr-sotes, rubber heels. Antique browner black calf. Sizes g
(sizes13 and 14add SkOOfcAA to EEE witttn. (Some sizes and widths not
all stores). Ohler by man, is East^th SL, New York 10016 or phone (21

. Add local tax plus 51.25 for postage and handling. 95* tdtfl far C.GD.

IS EattMfaSL*TIMMm^eMSVBrn*ny,
First Aft., Ktti SL Bronx > Downtown Brooklyn.-

milprstlmi Wimlmi CmWr, Brooklyn • RxHUfBl*
tftrtti HUnr - H»nirtnt1 lUrtfiwwIr Ipi—j fflj

Major CretH-

RmU*

•

NORTH
4 —
O 8

WEST

O —
« K65

EAST
-4 — 4 J9
O 10
0 — III

^ —
o —

* Q107.
SOUTH
4 —
O 3
O 8
Jf. AS

* J9

And West is helpless on the lead of

Yxjlfinda
shinynewDime
ontne cornerof

Madison A/e,and 56th St
onSeptember 27th!

Free giftsfornewaccounts.
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HAVEN'TYOU
EVER BEEN TO
THE RACES?

If not, you should know thoftwo
ofthe most beautiful race tracks in the

world ore only o short ridefrom
midtown...Delmonr Parkand
Aqueduct.

‘

Country seffings...good food...

greatlive music.A wonderful place to

relax.

The excitement of Thoroughbred

rating is bock at Beautiful Belmont

Park To feel it, you hove to be there.

Belmont Park
First race 1:30. Everyday except Sunday.

NOURISH
Interest in reading

SCHOOL
VOLUNTEERS

Call lor details

563-5620

Rot
will
it

fly?
interested in new
inventions? Catch up
with the latest, in the

"Patents of the
Week” column every

Saturday in The New
York Times. Today’s

“folly” could be
tomorrow’s house-

hold word. Th.e

fascination of in-

ventions. . . follow

them in ‘‘Patents of

the Week*:..

Saturdays in

jNcUrJjork

E3 Open Every Day Including Sunday 9:30-5:30

*

*.

with expensive - 1- *

We have the solution.

The problem with expensive1 clothing is that it’s expensive.

But, BFO has the solution to thafr-problem.

We took the high price out of expensive clothing.

We offer the finest clothing obtainable . . the same
clothing selling in the prestige stores—yet our prices

are usually below original wholesale.

How do we do it? Our connections, gained from over 60
years of manufacturing men's clothing, plus our huge
purchasing power, enable us to get the cream of
manufacturer’s stocks at a fraction of their true value.

Come to BFO! We’ve solved the problem of expensive clothifig.

luxury Furnishings

atMiracle Prices!

BFO plus
Our new 2nd floor deportment

149 fifth Ave., at 21st St.

(212)673-9026

Famous Dtasignors 1 Dross
Sturts, Sport Shirts,

.

Sweaters
and Nodcwear for P/ien at %
Price ,or Less!

NewShipments of Fail Ctotl *

Arrive Daily.

Brand new, fresh fashions to choose fro
every time you come ini

Hand-Tailored

SUITS none higher than *75
Others *65 and *55
The finest quality obtainable. . .all the
fashion looks for Fall including Vesteds ^
Designer Shapes. . . Soft Shoulder ape -

Traditional Styles. Enormous selection.

Superb Quality

SPORT COATS & BLAZER
none higher than *45 . . ,

Others *35
A super selection-including Designer Sh.
and Traditional Models in solids, checfcs
plaids, twills and herringbones.

From the Finest Makers!
SLACKS
none higher than *20 ...
Others *15 and *10
Choose from thousands . . : in.every.wrs^^
color and style . . . most with the quali^

^

•labels. ‘
.

OuaBty Ctottrfng ForMm Since 1914

MANHATTAN-<6th Floor)

149 Fifth Avenue at 21st Street

Phone (212) 254-Q059-0060

»\ MEMBER
13 BETTER BUSINESS

BUREAU

OTHER LOCATIONS*
YONKERS

—

In the BFO/WahJbaum Shopping Pfaza 1745 Cenlral Ave. . . \ just north of Tuckahoe Road.

Phone (914) 961 -€700. Open Mon, through Fri. Noon-till 10 PM. Open Sat. 1.0 AMr7 PM. Closed Sun.
..

CLIFTON, NJtf—550 Getty Avenue (Stress! Factory Bldg. Adjoining fhe Garden Stale Parkfray) Phone

(201) 546-9300. Open Mon. through Fri. Noon tllf 10 PM. Open Sat 10 AM-7 PM. Closed Sun.

CMCOMATl—Gentry Shops, 745 Swiften Center .

'

Authentic French
~

Designer Fashions! -

SUITS none higher than *1

SPORT COATS
none higher than *45
We are specialists in French Designer C
See our outstanding collection.

VESTED CORDUROY SUI
Hand detailed . . . in'European Shapes and Tr
Styles. Our miracle price.

none higher than *55

One of the Finest Values ever
TOPCOATS, overcoats
ALL-WEATHER COATS,
LEATHERS & SUEDES
,V/e have a huge selection! And in spite of frema™
price increases in men's quality coats, we contour
.these at our famous Miracle Low Prices)

.
Altertation&avaHabfe onpremises i

(Manhattan and Yonkers Only) • •

1-,

We honor the American Express Card,
Master Charge and Bank Americard V

YOUR MONEYHOC WITHIN 7 DAY!
on any unaltered garment

-i

'Cofq'rtflWW
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Thomas Thompson
Dan bull

em
e

price

Jy a woman other than
t he has matte her life

sole 'reason for existing;
HDI, ones a nationally

roman and the belle..of
itclub set {.'The , booful
.> Shamrock was Joan
socialite honey—dateless
3. . . .”) now. dead, of a
ment that attacked, and
within a matter of days;
Hill, the perhaps too

Lie plastic surgeon from
who bad all the obvious
inting to do away with
tability in their mar-
)r her father, a deman ri-

ghts he couldn’t settle

oney, and the prospect
denty should she die

—

'ed in a most suspicious
1 during her illness.

lelpem
ad conflicting feelings
elopments so far. with
on the one hand, pre-
it that makes him seem
»reeable. but with oM
ya the other hand, going
ie bounds of propriety,
le law, in pulling strings
-in-law indicted on the
F “murder by omission.”
n exhumation of Joan’s
o less than New York
dical Examiner, Dr. Ma-
ying in, at Ash Robin-
.o tzy to figure out from
g remains what exactly
ised Joan's fatal Illness.

.

band have injected her
etectable bacteria?) We

•> By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANT^HAUpT
ONEY. By Tfiomoc Thomp-
pages: Doubleday, flQ,95.

i a point about a.third, ~ -•

to Thomas
'

about a recent
Tex^ y^fienthe:'^

ie.-ijeroine^rirtbe piece •'j— 'suspected cf muroer*1
.:

^ been -laficted -ahd:
;
.^

SiM&lknBjf'
* ,r

,

:•
'

• ; votu-d .fafc.'the worst thing - *•

'

could happen to the
-.we already had: enough-

-
v

y.' passion and gore to
ni^cririje dramas' of the

*

cfl and Mcmey” Ss fcne- -

g to be.

ad a highly incendiary
characters—Ash Robin •

feting Houston ofl-specu- -all be worth 300 pages. Still, the "trial
setL’jwith his adopted

;

J

; : can't possibly. Sentrate the extitHnent
: C?r ; had v he . secretly of the first part of “Blood and Money.”

•- So -one's* attention flags a fait and one
'grows a trifle apprehensive..

Narrative Roller-Coaster
- But one needn't have wooded, as -it

' turns out,- the esdtement has barely
begun. Amazingly, only a few dozen
pages later, the judge declares the pro-
ceedings a mistrial. Then, even more

- astonishing, another key character sud-
denly dies; this time it is unquestion-
ably murder. We are off on another
narrative roller-coaster, with even
steeper dips and climbs through Texas
society, even sharper hairpin turns
around questions of probability and
motive. There Anally is an extended
courtroom trial, and it's a stemwisder.
At the end, when one looks back, the
first third of “Blood and Money’ seems
comparatively placid.
• I will not claim that Mr. Thompson

—

whose previous books include "Hearts:
Of Surgeons and Transplants” (another
thriller involving Houston physicians)'—has written a profound book, or even'
a shallow' one devoid of flaws. He fails

to -be aware; as a Balzac or a Thack-
eray would have been, of the mirror-
images that the top and bottom of
Texas society reflea at each other

—

the resemblances of his high-lifers
marrying for money, to. his low-lifers
pimping for whores; or the ironic sim-
ilarity between his description of Joan
Hill making a dramatic entrance at the
climax of a horse shovt and a prosti-
tute named Marcia McKttrick perform-
ing at a Las Vegas nightclub. Mr.
Thompson doesn’t seem to have

.
a

point in mind, other than to milk mar.
. imum thrills from his drama, to which

. . ..
: eijd he- feven shifts hia.point'of view

\ a funeral-home repre- and manipulates his 'story's perspec-
*v“ —

tjve. (Eor instance, be treats John Hill
as a villain ' at -first, then transforms
him into a martyr.)

Still, "Blood and Money” remains a
thoroughly absorbing epic of revenge.
It has, as they say. everything—from
gossip to grisliness, from savagery to
suspense. There may even be a lesson
in It somewhere; but as long as the
plot keeps twisting . . . who cares?

the amusingly, apprp-
Dr. Todisfa:

'
1

e, the upcoming trial

interesting, if only be-
hear the testimony of
md wife (his former mis-
ie has already married
ince the death of Joan),
• to tell about how John
irder her! Perhaps it will

.

et Moench, Art Student, Married

st» Sr. xrsrSeth Mellmarij Doctoral Candidate
4 Dc,.y.

.‘tzerMoench, daughter©?
ohn Christopher. Moench
inn., was married there

*
"a Seth Mellman, son of

^ Martin L. Mellman of
. The ceremony was per-

m. i • i-rC k-“Atocnch home by Justice
* 3 parley a. Weinstocfc

:§5 l?ristudfent at the School of
te of Chicago, attended
ts Academy- in Traverse

• graduated from Simon’s

'Ttock CoIlege in Great Barrington, Mass.
;uniical pro-

School

Her father- is ah associate cl

fessor.of neurology at the Yale
of Medicine.

Mr- Mellman, an alumnus of -Oberiin
College, where he was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa, is a doctoral candidate in
human genetics at Yale. . His father is

. a member of the New York State Demo-
cratic Committee and chairman of the
16th Assembly District. His mother is

an aide to Assemblyman Irwin J.
Landes. ;» :• - •

ie Kaufman Bride of Nicholas Weber

V-is* r £ &-*'{
vift Kaufman, daughter
rs. Sidney 'Kaufman of

>.icre

,_-nT j*rtif§iTdens, Queens, and Cro-
>POKi was married yesterday

•

*i Greenwich. Conn., to
Veber. He is the son of

Saul Weber of West
L

t Judge Jon O. Newman
outdoor ceremony at

of Mrs. James P. War-
3f the bride's . maternal

^tie financier and writer

t, T?**‘ A affairs. Her maternal*'*"’*-
is Key Swift, of New

„ rr of “Fine and Dandy"

, ; ost ohilanitlflg pertunnance.^

of an adnlt'LoTdof the Files’..."

—WILLIAM HOGAN; San Francisco Chro^de .

_**£ by the bestsel lingauthorofT^P-Dpt/Tj

Adcoatle, The Shots ofthe Fisherman, The
" Salamander, and Harlequin .

* ^ypnoocaily readable...will enthrall as

and “Can't We Be Friends.’*
• The bride, a freelance writer and
editor, has been studying at the New
School. She is a great-granddaughter
of Paid M. Warburg, who was a part-

ner in the investment banking house of.

Kuhn, Loeb and a founder of the Fed-
^erai

- Reserve System. .•••“

Mr. Weber, a graduate of the -Loomis

School and Columbia College, class of

’(59^ received a master’s degree: in art
history from Yale in 1971. He is an art
writer and is with Fox Press Tnc.r a
Hartford, printing concern. .-

.

Nancy Holstein, Artist
,

Bride of Jeffrey Loewy
Nancy Jane Holstein, a designer

artist, and -Jeffrey M. Loewy, a vice

president of Oppenheimer & Company,
stockbrokers, were married yesterday

morning in the Haraonie Club. Cantor

David Benedict performed the cere-

mony.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard A Holstein of New York, is an
alumna of Garland Junior College and
attended the Parsons School of Design
and the New York School -of Interior

Design. Her father is president of the
Richard A. Holstein Company, consult-

ants in the home-furnishings field!

The bridegroom, who had been mar-

Constance ‘ Sage Rosenbhim and*ge

Andrew Geller, who received master’s

degrees from the Columbia University

Graduate School of Journalism, were
married yesterday afternoon. State

Supreme Court Justice Sybil Cooper
performed the ceremony in the couple's
new apartment on Brooklyn' Heights.
The bride, who will keep her maiden

name, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Rosenblum of Middletown,
N. Y. Next month she will join the

staff of The Daily News as a feature

Yudita J. Uselyte Is Bride

Yudita J. Uselyte, daughter of

Eugenia Uselyte of Kew Gardens,

Queens, was married in Brooklyn yes-

terday afternoon to Manuel Yglesias,

son of Frances Yglesias of Brooklyn and

the late Manuel Yglesias. The Rev.
- Charles A. Kraus performed the cere-

mony in Our Lady of Angels Roman'
Catholic Church. The bride is with the

JOC Oil Exploration Company. Mr.

Yglesias is with the office of the United
States representative of the First Cura-
cao International Bank.

Constance S, Rosenblum Is Married to Andrew Geller

writer in its new life style department
An alumna of the Emma Willard School

and Bryn Mawr College, she also has a
master's degree from New York Uni-

versity. Her father is a lawyer.

Mr. Geller, son of Mr. and Mrs. David

Geller of Montreal, is an assistant edi-

tor at Newsday on Long Island. He
holds bachelor’s degrees from McGill

University and Sir George Williams

University, both in Montreal, where his

father is a manager in a landscape

architect’s firm.

liedpreviously and divorced, as had his

wife, graduated magna cum laude
from Ohio University and received

a master's degree in business adminis-
tration from Columbia University. His

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.

Loewy of Tamarack, Fla, Mr. Loewy re-

tired as president of the Loewy Adver-

tising Agency, a former company start-

ed in . 1905 by the bridegroom’s grand-
’ father, Arnold Loewy.

Cynthia Singer Is Married

Cynthia Rae Singer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Singer of New York, and
Vincent Frank Bruno, son of Grace E.

Bruno of Port Chester, N.Y., and the

late Mr. Bruno, were married yesterday

morning in Pleasantville, N.Y. Village

Justice Frederick L. Scofield performed
the ceremony at his home. Mrs. Bruno,

a graduate of Barnard College, is an
engineer at radio station WQXR. Her
husband, an alumnus of New York Uni-

versity, is a staff announcer for radio

stations WICC and WEZN in Bridge-

port, Conn.

April Anne Cibelli Wed
To Warren 5. ZigmarT
April Anne Cibelli and Warren Ben-

jamin Zigman were married yesterday

in the Garden Room at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel by Rabbi Stephen C. Lerner.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Lloyd

Barenblatt and Renato Cibelli of New-
Yoik. Her father is an actor. Dr. Baren-

blatt, her stepfather, is a professor of

sociology at New York University. The

bridegroom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Morris Zigman of Forest Hills, Queens.

His father is with Magidson, Zigman &
Grant, accountants.

The bride, a cum laude graduate of

New York University, studied at Loyola-

University in Rome and received an'

MA degree in psychology from Coluin-'

bia University. She is studying for a

Ph.D degree in developmental psychol-

ogy at. Yeshiva University.

Mr. Zigman, an N.Y.U. graduate, re-

ceived a master’s from Columbia, where
he is a candidate for a Ph.D. in psychol-
ogy and also is a research assistant.

It*

Share an
absolutely
breathtaking
adventure
with a child.
Eight-year-old Lovey came into her

teacher’s life screaming and banging
her head against the floor. Dumpy,
dirty, speechless, her hair a tangle of

chewing gum, she seemed a hopeless

case. Yet less than a year later,

Lovey was learning . . . and teaching

a special lesson of her own.
“A wonderful book ... far and

away the best I have ever read about
disturbed children."—GLADYS TABER

“Touching, inspiring, beautifully

Witten . . .1 wish teachers of all

normal children would read.the book.”—
“EDA LeSH&N, author of HowDo:

YourChildren Grow?
“Marvelous reading for mothers

of perfectly normal children too . .

.

Lovey canbe a very strengthening .

book foranywomanwho’strying to

help her children grow up whole and
happy."—DORIS LUND, authorof Eric

AVERY SPECIAL CHILD

By MARY MCCRACKEN

What’s

ofa

J^1
;vacation?

- St and rock? Rock and

roU? Explore the old? Seek

- the new? Go to it . .

.

but before you go, check

The New York 'times -

for ideas. From resort hotels,

vacation areas, carriers

and travel agents. The Tunes

.

is America’s biggest

and best-read vacation guide.

jSettfgorkSame*
NOTES.

ft***

ai^hc adventure and.sw.y.Qu.tWnkipg.on

,
*•' iogths antTfrailcies of Oar civilization.”

-n —Toh&tBarkhana Reviews. #8-95

tl*™*

-Joh&jiBarkhaja

WDEW 1NH IE OUQEDA3:

bad J'^cdonald flapney

;recrsatibn'

,uhedage
id-forgotten

- *RDJ. WHALEN

4iflustratior6;

M MORROW

$8.95

Talre»nostalgte trip behind the

scenes at the juvenile Action
" - jndustiy with. LesHe McFarlane

, l
. : i alias Franklin W. Dixon. .

. .

the autborwho “ghosted
1
* more

than 20 titles in thefamous

Hardy Boys series...

GHO?r<?F
.

THE HIARpV SOVS.

by LesRe MpFaHane

Leslie McFdriane will appear on radio

andTV in the New York area on Sep-

tember 20th, 21st and 22nd to promote

his recently pubnshedautobiography.

GHOSTOFTHEHARDY BOYS'fs availableat Scribner's,

Classic, Doubleday, Brentano’s, Harcoutt-Brace, Rizzoll,

Logos, Bookshelf, Bode Stop, Bodes V Cards, Walden-

books, Seabury, McGraw-Hill, Bus Terminal Book Bar

and all finebotAstoiw.

'
' TWO CONTINENTS PUBLISHING GROUP '

»
KA permanent classic

ofAmerican journalism!
—Theodore H.White

"Buythisbook—Ifsmaiveloas...written with
a feeling and understanding of the American
language and the' American nation that only

Samuel Eliot Morison has managed.”
-Gei^y. Higgins

“A vivid and moving memoir...the republi-

.
cafion of Not So Wild aDream restores to a
J?6w generation dne of the significant Ameri-

can documents of our time
”

-
T . .

—Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.

“An important book with a new kind of tirae-

. liness...ari eloquent accounting of a genera-

tion that had to survive the Depression and
World WarD in orderfo reach maturity"

— 7ime Magazine

“It has to be on any list of best American
booksofthe' fastthirtyyears...a must-read and
a joy." . —Dan Rather

“Engrossing, elegantly written, honest, excit-

ingas an aaventurestory."

—Ftobert Kirech, Los Angeles Times'

Now at your bookstore

"One of tike greatjournals of
ourtime-and ourhistory"

—JonathanDaniels

THE JOURNALSOF
DAVID E.

LHJENTHAL
VbL 6: Creativityand
Conflict1964-1967

la this latest of the Lilieathal Journals,

he writes of hiswork in Iran, Colombia,

Peru, Vietnam, Japan, as well asAmer-
ica, as thedynamichead ofanewkind
of international enterprise (Develop-

mentandResources Corporation), a
company with the objectives ofpublic
service and the techniques of aprivate

corporation.

‘’Wonderful reading, it reveals Lili-

enthal as a man of action, a man of

thought Both aspects of theman are ..

.

marked byhis vitality, optimism and
energy . . .The middle '60s brought

tumult in universities, questions about
the safety of nuclear power plants and
debates about government secrecy, and
an even greater involvement in Viet:
nam. Vietnam is shown here as bothA
public and atiectingly private issue!/'

Intensely human, historically fasci-

nating, this record brings refreshing

perspectives to diedecadeand newlife

»the artofjournal writing."

/ . ' Publishers Weekly.

“Asuperbmemoir by an extraordi-'

nary public man of integrity."
'

• —KansasCity Star’

JH5MIERTQ PREWQItS PQZZLE

‘So good...it casts a spell!”

naauaQu L-iiiuauau
UHHQ3 xCJQU xQDia

uuaiaaQQ QG3B

. Sy •^A novel of three
’women, three hidden

r
loves, and a romantic island,

city building new dreams out
of disaster. 3rd printing just

rushed to bookstores; SI 0.00

•ID0UBLEDAY

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WILL WENG

ACROSS

I Genesis name
• Type of race

II Diminutive,

in Dundee
H Long green

15 Sidestep

16 Beach brown

17

a-Dale

18 Noted conductor
20 Envoy to Russia

under F.D.R.
22 Trig ratio

2S Draft letters

24 -— one's words
25 Hollow

26 Administrative
branch

27 House or
surgeon

31 Prohibit

32 Fadeaway
34 Candy-cane

feature

36 German one

37 Exceptional

person

38

mouth
(snapdragon)

35 Its capital is

Alen^on -

49 Hole-in-one

41 Heat-resistant

alloy

42 Linemen; Abbr.

43 Pro
44 Gum or tear

45 Dutch town

47 Moscow’s
domain

49 Railroad beam
$0 Compass point

53 Delve

54 Author John
and family

58 New England-
college tune

69 Sites

61 Wreath’

62 Chopin forte

63 French family
member

64 Sea soarer

65 Where she
lost it

66 Kefauver

DOWN
1 Accumulate
2 Eats in a hurry

Actors’ goals

Turkish
regiment
Method
Moroccan port
Word before

green or

glades

8 Manor head

9 “— we got
fun”

16 Measures;
Abbr.

11 Comedian or
conductor

12 Alleges

13 Queen of lace

19 After Mao
2L Child’s pet,

often

25 Scottish river

26 Condensed:
Abbr.

27 Type of

freighter

28 Harass
29 Sculptor Jacob
31 Direction:

Abbr.
32 Meet

33 Hoisting vessel

35 Matador’s foe -

37 Churl

39 Cockney
aperture

41 Ship’s top off.

46 Contention

48

disanc

49 Blake’s animal
50 Hare-and-

hounds clue

51 Roller or ice

52 Sibilants

53 Land for Man
or Pines

54 Concordes

55 Belmont figure

56 Within: Prefix

57 Periods

59 Educ. group
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Congress, after laboring for three years over the tar

reform bill, has finally passed it and sent the mammoth,
document of over a thousand pages to- the President

Ah his signature. The bill has its virtues and faults,

hut on balance it is
:

acceptable legislation, that the

President should sign. • '

\
•

.

The bill is extremely complicated; indeed, it has

Increased the already incredible complexity of this

nation's tax laws and pushed -them further beyond pie

comprehension of even the cognoscenti among econ-

omists, lawyers and accountants. One of the most

important tasks for the next President and Congress

Will be to simplify .the thx system and increase its

equity, so that people earning the same amount of

income would pay about the same amount of taxes.

Even after the multitude of revisions and reforms

contained In the new tax bio, some taxpayers will pay
a far higher proportion of their earnings to the Federal

Government than others with higher incomes who are

able to take advantage of various tax shelters, loopholes

and deductions. This is not only unfair to individual'

taxpayers but distorts and worsens the use of resources

by directing investment into channels that have the

biggest tax advantages, whether or not such investments

best serve to promote productive efficiency and

national economic growth.

However, the new tax bill does have some achieve-

ments in the direction of greater equity. By increasing

the minimum tax on -individual - investors and corpora-

tions taking advantage of a variety of tax shelters and
large deductions, the bill would raise more than SI

billion in revenues; it would increase the number of

people caught by the minimum tax from 30,000 to

300,000. .

Apart from the impact of the minimum tax, the bill

tightens up some tax shelters, while leaving others about

as wide as they were before. The harsh-to-light changes

in the taxation of real estate syndicates, oil and gas

drilling, sports franchises, motion picture deals, farm

losses taken by non-farmers and other tax-shelter invest-

ments reflects a set of complex political pressures

and compromises that make no particular economic

sense. In fact, those revisions simply demonstrate that

the effort to patch up a basically bad system by making

incremental changes in a host of undesirable provisions.

Life on Mars? . .

.

The scientists trying to analyze the results of the
- experiments on Mars being conducted by the landers

from Vikings 1 and 2 are understandably cautious—in

fact, they are leaning over backward. They are doing so

because probably the most sensational scientific conclu- -

slon in history would be the verdict that life had been
found to exist outside this planet, in this case on Mars.

So every possible objection to the hypothesis of Martian

life is being considered and given due weight

Nevertheless, the evidence in favor of the hypothesis

that life exists on Mars is beginning to mount impres-

sively. Originally it was only the Viking 1 experiments

that produced the amazing, anomalous results which

raised the possibility that Martian life had been detected.

But now experiments conducted by instruments from
Viking 2, working in a Martian location far distant from
the Wiring 1 lander site, have begun to tell a similar

story.

It is no longer possible to maintain that some unknown
peculiarities either of the Viking 1 instruments or of the

Viking 1 site explain the initial results. The exotic chemi-

cal findings detected by the instruments of both Viking

landers are apparently telling us something fundamental
about the planet Mars itself and what exists there.

It Is true that the case for Martian life is still far

from proved. The chemical tests that have produced all

the excitement could conceivably be due to the strange

chemistry of a strange planet, though no chemist seems
to see clearly how. this could be.

Most telling,. perhaps, no trace of carbon has yet been
detected on Mars; and all life we know of is based on
carbon compounds. But has the time come for scientists

to consider seriously the hypothesis that Martian life

might be built about some central chemical other than
carbon?

. . . Enter the Enterprise
Out in California the other day, the National Aero--

nautics and Space Administration finally rolled out the
Enterprise, the major component of the space shuttle

which will begin a new era in1 space travel The ungainly
craft was originally scheduled to be called the Consti-

tution, but President Ford yielded to- the entreaties of

the many admirers of TV’s “Star Trek,” whose fictional

spaceship is the Enterprise.

The purists are indignant and charge that what has
happened has been a press agent’s coup. No doubt
the charge is true. Nevertheless, tribute to all the forms
of imaginative entertainment that have spurred interest

in space and science this past century is long overdue.
On that subject, when will an American space vehicle

be named the Jules Veme? If there were any justice,

one with that name would have reached the moon
long ago.

On a more .mundane level, the battle is still going
on between the admirers and the critics of the space
shuttle. The former see the shuttle as permitting a
Whole range of new,activities that will be highly reward-
ing. They base that belief on the fact that the shuttle

will permit the employment of reusable space vehicles,

in place of the “throwaway' 1

rockets that are now

rather than by repealing .them outright, only leads to

greater complexity and to minimal and uncertain

improvements in. equity.'
. . .

.

. . There are ‘’several., examples' cf such clumsy . changes
* in .this’, tall including ’V parfUd reform !.of-;the

.. tasL
-• advantages reaped -by . Domestic International. Sales

Corporations and the half 'closing of the loophole that

has permitted capital gains to escape taxation on the/

. death of
.
the owner of corporate, securities.-

.

The tax biil is at its best in its overall fiscal impact.

It continues in. effect the 1975 tax cuts for individuals
.

and corporations. For example, it keeps in effect the

10 percent investment, tax. .Credit! for, businesses through

1980, and retains the tax reduction on the fast $50,000

of corporate profits, to help small companies. These and
similar provisions will support further growth of an.

economy that is advancing too sluggishly and suffering

from excess unemployment.

One of the major achievements of the tax bill is that
' it -stayed close to the guidelines set by the new Con-

gressional budget committee; it will raise an extra

,

$1.6 billion through tax reform in the coming fiscal

year, and' this will rise to an estimated $2.4 billion by

fiscal 1981. The new budget process did much to prevent

the sort of costly tax give-aways that have marked

other major efforts at tax reform in earlier years.

Congress, having imposed that fiscal discipline upon
itself with- .constructive results, should now recognize

that a .comparable discipline is needed if the tax. laws

are ever to be made simpler rather than more and more
complicated. That discipline will require recognizing

that the tax system cannot be used to try to solve every

problem, that some Congressman or taxpayer can thime

of through special tax treatment, whether in the form

of special benefits or special penalties. An example of

the latter is the new' bill's withholding of tax advantages

from companies that acceded to the Arab boycott, a

dubious way of tackling a serious moral, legal political

and economic problem.'

Despite that and the other many flaws in the existing'

tax bui, we believe that it does marginally improve the

equity of the United States tax
.
system and will benefit

tne national economy. To put the case negatively. It

would be a heavy blow and major setback to the recovery

if the President were to veto this bill.

employed. The skeptics view the space shuttle as a sort

ox Easel paid for by taxpayers’ dollars at the expense

ox more important programs.

It .is evident, however, that the space age is just begin-

ning—and it seems likeiy that the Enterprise will make
a major contribution to man’s ultimate conquest of space.

Laos: Promises,Promises
Probably no Communist party in the world has urged

as often or as iong—over a period of two decades—

a

coalition government with its country's major non-

Communisi parties, and continuation of a pluralist soci-

ety, as has the People's Revolutionary Party of Laos.

Promises and performance, however, match poorly.

Only days aiter Hanoi’s victory in the Vietnam war,

the Fafhet Lao moved in May 1975 toward complete
control of the year-old Provisional Government of Na-
tional Union, the latest of a series of coalition govern-

ments with traditionalist and neutralist parties. The top

political and military leaders of the non-Commimist
forces fled to Thailand, leaving only a facade of lesser

figures, plus the then powerless neutralist Premier, Sou-

vanna Phouma, and the Royal family.

In December, the facade was eliminated. The coalition

and the 600-year-okl monarchy were abolished and the

Communist Party, clandestine until then even within the

Lao Patriotic Front—the political arm. of the Pathet Lao

—

announced its existence for the first time and the names
of a few of its leaders. Nine months later, only seven
members of the party’s Politburo and 15 members of its

Central Committee have been identified. But their iron,

totalitarian grip on a small, gentle people is every-

where visible, as are their disastrous policies of cen-

tralized control and doctrinal, inefficient management

More than 100,000 and perhaps as many as 200,000

Laotians have fled across the Mekong River to Thailand,

denuding the country of most of its skilled technocrats,

agronomists, economists and businessmen. At least

20,000 others have been arrested and sentenced—usually

without trial—to indefinite terms in “re-education cen-

ters” deep in the jungles and mountains. Severe restric-

tions against travel out of rural areas shaiply reduced

the urban food supply—until a recent relaxation of the

regulation.

The economy is gradually running down, with prices

soaring in gray and black markets, where the exchange

rate for the Laotian kip is one-fifth that of the official

rate. Even security is poor, a rarity in a police state.

Armed Pathet Lao soldiers in baggy green fatigues swag-
ger everywhere through Vientiane and other towns. But
the streets are not safe at night, and in the countryside

small guerrilla units and bands of thieves make travel

dangerous even on main roads.

Laotians, Said Prime Minister and party secretary

Kaysone Phomvihan in June, “prefer to Eve a miserable

life as the masters of their own country . . . than to Eve

a happy Efe enslaved by foreigners.” But even that

potential boon has been denied to Laotians. .

American influence is gone but it has been replaced

by the’Russians and, above all, by the ever-present North
Vietnamese, whose 30,000 troops still hold large areas

of the country. Laotians are being told they “must
understand” the difficulties. There is no doubt that they

do, now that they have seen the worth of .the Commu-
nists’ promises.

Letters to the Editor J8y 1

Right to Food: On the Intent of a Resolution The Balloon-Loan Ti

To the Editor:

I read with regret James C. Thom-
son’s Sept. 13 Op-Ed column, “The
Right..to Food.” Mr. Thomson unfor-

tunately- misconstrues the intent of the

. resolution pending before Congress.''

This misreading is particularly regret-

table given its timing: The resolution

may come to the House floor as'soon

as next week.

Mr. Thomson argues that a Congres-

sional reaffirmation of every person’s

right to food will place on United

States farmers an obligation“td pro-

duce a cheap necessity towhich every-

one is entitled for Ettie or nothing.”

He also states that the: resolution

would commit this country to “guaran-

tee the world's

.

. increasing; /pur
billion people an adequate diet or

standard of living near our JeveL” To
reason in this

.

fashion js to misfnter-

-pret or Ignore
^

the resolution’s stated

objectives', and- legislative-evolution-

Tlie''resoIUtkHiisBOta
1
food‘iiand-

outf* proposal. Its supporters would
have no quarrel with Mr. Thomson’s

assertion- that the food problems of

developing nations cannot be solved

without indigenous efforts to increase

economic growth rates and per capita

purchasing power. The importance of

recipient country self-help develop-

ment efforts is explicitly recognized

in the resolution:

- The fourth resolved paragraph calls

upon
,
the United States to “increase

substantially its assistance for self-

help development among the world's,

poorest people . . . with particular

emphasis on increasing food produc-

tion anu encouraging improved food

distribution and more equitable pat-

terns of economic growth.”

Nether is the resolution an attempt

to place the United States in the pQsi- ,

tion of being the food supplier of last

resort. It does reek to insure that

To the Editor:
’

:

:
;'r V

'
-

"•

^

It is now- time to require j”
meats and corporations to h'"’

efforts to combat hunger Will be given

fundamental consideration in the for-

m illation, and implementation of U.S..

policy in all areas which bear on
hunger. It does not, however, impose
any binding obligations on the United

States in international or domestic law
or al^er the nature of existent com-
mitments. Instead, it proposes guide-

lines for future policy, goals toward

which' we should work.

Mr. Thomson raises important points

about economic-development assist-

ance! But he mistakenly mixes there

issues with the thrust of the resolu-

tion. The effect is to, cast "the resolu-

tion m a mold its sponsors have
carefully, sought to avoid. I hope-Mr.

Thomson will take the opportunity to

re-examine his position.

-Donald m. Fraser

Member of Congress, 5th Disti, Minn.

Washington, Sept. 14, 1976

Of Religion and Equality

To the Editor - \
1 concur wholeheartedly with Dan

Herr’s thesis [Op-Ed Sept. 2] that only
ordination of women will provide the

impetus for their reintroduction into

the church as the powerful, dynamic
force they have heretofor been. As a
psychoanalyst, consultant to religious

orders and former faculty member at

a Catholic women's college. I am
aware of the profound trauma Ameri--

cau religious women have been under-

going tor the past decade.

Mother Therese of India, possibly

the most highly regarded nun of our
time, was recently Interviewed for
American TV during the recent Eu-

charistic Congress by Philip Schaiper,

and stated that if Jesus had wished
that women be ordained. His mother
Mary, the first bearer of His flesh and
blooL, would have been themost nat--

ural candidate. Mother Therese, most
of whose views on women as stated

in that interview I warmly endorse,

rails on this point to acknowledge the

profound changes in our .understand-

ing of human psychology and sexuality

that have occurred since Jesus’ time,

particularly those of this century. The
Catholic church will continue to floun-

der until it accepts there new data as

real, sees them, in theological terms,

as God’s continual revelation' to us,

and builds dogma and legislation based

on the psychological equably of women
to men as well as the absolute neces-

sity of intimate relationships between

the sexes to psychological growth
throughout one's lifetime. This means
orolnation of women and marriage*tor

; all clergy who want it '

• •- James m. McMahon
New York; Sept: 2, 1976

•

merits and corporations to b
long-term money thxoagh pc
amortizing mstrumaots 'similar

homeowner's mortgage* BaUo>*

nancing (bonds), where the- bo
pays the principal back in -ora

"sum at maturity, is a causeofzc

.

and too much of a burden in

money market

After the Great Depression.

1930’s individuals were no long,

mitted to borrow money thn"

balloon mortgage, .the reason

that the people could not or

"not put aside money to .pay

’principal at maturity and ti

(faulted on their loans. TI

partially responsible for the be -

ures—the foreclosing on hou

devastating to the homeowr
the bask depositor.

History -is repeating itself, o
it. is corporations' and munic^

'that are falling into the bail- -

' trap. New York City is the bes

example. It appears to me th

the city needed money for so

ect (such as street repairs) it fc

money through long-term bo:

budget only considered inter

-merits. Meanwhile, more wr
projects needed funding and
tipal amount grew and grew,

bond matured, a new bond i.

floated to pay off the old,

dpal . never diminished, or

until it was an impossible su.

off, so the. city went into rec

Inflation is caused by t

increasing demand for me
piling up of debts with no re

only substitutions.

It is the responsibility ol

Trust, Chase Manhattan,
•'*

and the rest to protect go'

and corporations from then:

refusing to grant balloon loar -

It is the responsibility of the =

to force corporations and £

ties into fiscal responsibilit

legislative action to help s

inflation by requiring repf

principal over the life of the

debt instrument. '

.

C. A. "
.

Trumbull, Conn., Sep-

: To. Spot a Health I

Eight-to-Life ‘Bigotry1

To the Editor:

The letter of Raymond Jancauskas

(Sept. 12) draws an indefensible con-

clusion that cries for rebuttal. Mr.

jancauskas states that Jimmy Carter

denies himself the right to figlit tor

his personal opposition to abortion by

not-sitpporting legislation tor prohibit

it On. the contrary, Mr. Carter has

pointed out that in matters of private

morality he supports the right of aH
to make tneir own decisions.

Intrinsically and by the nature of

its advocates, the so-called “right to

life" issue partaxes of religious intol-

erance, and tne efforts of tne rigbt-to-

lixers to impose their beliefs on every-

body is the very essence of bigotry.

H. Philip Minis

West Tisbuxy, Mass., Sept. 14, 1976

Schools: How to Overcome Bad Times
To the Editor:

At the opening of the New York
City schools on Sept. 13, school of-

ficials stressed problems “more serious

and more potentially destructive' of

education” than at any time in history.

High officials of the Board of Educa-

tion and the teachers union predicted

“more difficult times ahead” and con-

tinued to seek Federal empathy and
funding as the solution.

The Public Education Association

has dq reservation about the serious-

ness of the crippling reductions in

staff and services, but we think the

time has come to stop looking for

some hypothetical future salvation

from Washington. Let us instead start

working now toward improving now
the education of the city's LI million

public school children.

P.E.A. believes there are ways to

reduce the recent layoffs of teachers,

restore th* school day in compliance
with state regulations, and restore an
atmosphere of confidence that learning

can take place in our schools. We
suggest the following as first steps to-

ward these goals:

1. Use the $48 million now ear-

marked for wage ’increases under the

still unapproved UJF.T. contract to re-

turn 2,500 teachers to the classrooms.

2. Reorganize functions at the cen-

tral board and within the schools to

give priority to classroom instruction

for the duration of the crisis.

3. Increase productivity, as in other

city agencies, beginning with reduced

teacher absenteeism and revision of

excessing rules that will permit teach-

ers to remain in programs for which
they axe trained — a common-sense
practice violated by extensive city-

wide seniority “bumping.”
4. Develop new and creative think-

ing about the changes needed in the

delivery of our educational services so

that, despite the fiscal crisis, quality

education can be provided- through

greater use of out-of-school community
resources and greater cooperation

between the schools and other youth-

serving agencies.

Tunes are indeed bad for teachers

and for the schools—and most impor-

tantly for a generation of .school

children, but we must stop dwelling

on how bad they are. “Bad times” can
be a comfortable excuse for poor
performance. PJLA. believes, and we
encourage all New Yorkers to believe,

that our great city can provide for the
development and growth of its greatest

asset—our children. We must dare to

think new thoughts and look tor new
solutions: We must be willing to make
the drastic and perhaps uncomfortable
changes needed to update our educa-
tional system so that quality educa-

tion can be provided within the funds
available -during the immediate crisis

and in the~future.

Mart Ellen Fahs, John Saunders
• David S. Seeley

New York, Sept. 15, 1976

The writers- are, respectively, presi-

dent. chairman and director of the

Public: Education Association.

To the Editor:

.

-Many lay persons and pr

voluntarily advised public h
ties in Pennsylvania aboi

causes of the recent legion

ease. Observations included

ing: family members drinki

.
holie beverage experiencec

symptoms several weeks j

outbreak; the preparation

might be the culprit; foe

were responsible, etc. The
interested and contributed

ferent bits of information.

This outpouring of pe
perhaps unrelated useless

reinforces the argument 1

tion -should have a comput
ing house to solicit and e-
lie observations about he.

and/or aids.

The state of the art i

we could envision hundrec

throughout the country r
,

servations about the bai

using a particular produc
puterized data would ale

ficials and result in a •:

determine whether there

health problem. Post ofl -

braries could stock supf-

addressed, stamped poet
port such observations.

I am confident that thi

formation gatherings sys
" *

;

ably in the Department
'

Education and Welfare, •

substantial dividends. -

Alvh* •

!

Philadelphia, S .
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To the Editor:

Sept. 29 and 30 ma«
commemoration of the
murders at Babi Yar,
ravine near Kiev, where
were brutally slain by
Nazi S.S. extermination t

naked and Hn«< up on th

ravine, these Russian Je
chine-gunned to death wi
The children were then
the ravine and buried alh -

beasts.

For these past . 35 >
Soviet poets, writers a,

have called for a sudtab

to those Jewish dead.
Soviet poet Yevtushenkc
rebuked by his Govern
the Soviet composer Di

v

kovich, who made Babi
of his “Thirteenth Symp!

Indeed, all efforts tc

these Jewish victims of 1

were frustrated by Sovi

Finally, last summer cor
.

monument near the ravi
'

and it was completed th
ing fifty feet high, the a
gists of eleven bronze
seating. Communist gue:

Red Army soldiers and
but not a single Russ
plaque itself reads: “He .

the German fascist invf

over 100,000 citizens

prisoners of war.”

Such callousness anc
indifference to Jewish
nothing hew tor the Sc
decent peoples -of the.

respond now by demar
.

Soviet
.
Government, in -

three million Russian •J<

suitably memorialize thi

30. Those Russian Jr ,

better tote than silence

said It. best: "Everythin

Y«r screams in silence,’

War .

New.Rochelie, N. Y.,
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•’. 19—In South Africa
/MCA. in Soweto^ I«w
r and directed by dn-
ight^ Gibson. 'Kente. It

called "How Lang?” to
enns of tragedy and

• • ssed the yearnings of
- blacks for. such things

for an education, .the

.. home, equality before

‘ an those desires seemed

. so bourgeois. And
triznseUi was ah utterly.

1 figure. His play was
3d or ’bloodshed; it was
old-fashioned, almost

.
neats ami tunes. Mr.
showman offstage; too,
)oey for a theater from
msmessmen.

2 is now an prison in
He was arrested when

- uldren; in 'East London
. film version of "How
-interviews, may have
.. suspicion at a time of

... young blacks, but that
s. No reason has been

- Rente's arrest, and no
-een brought.

jibson Kente is not tbs-
. days to trouble AmedL-

0 AT HOME
.tever their policy dif-

a deep affection, for
ionsider what has hap-
Magubane, a photog-
Rand Daily MaiL

. ots started in Soweto
. ^ Magubane as a black

ach the scene and get
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By Bernard R. Gifford

For neariy three yearsThave served

.
as deputy chancellor and chief busi-

ness officer of the New "York -City

public schools. During .the last 18
months I have been an unwilling

.
participant-observer of its dismember-
ment, authorizing (and sometunes
ordering) drastic cuts in programs and
staff—and this ia spite of the growing,
unfulfilled educational needs of. our
student population.

Last year; tne-schoolsystm'p budget
was .cut by $262 million, an. -amount
-specified by the Mayor and -the Emer-
gency Financial Control Board. In
order _to accommodate this cut, while

at the same time improving teacher
productivity and. minimizing the tor

crease in average class size, the school
week for elementary and intermediate

pupils, was shortened by -90 minutes.

An equivalent redaction in the high
schools was obtained by eliminating

- elective courses in foreign. languages,
- mathematics, history and social studies.

This strategy of retrenchment—some
call it desperatkm—must be continued
because of additional budget cuts.

Programs traditionally considered

an integral, necessary part of public
education have been slashed. Inter-

scholastic sports, adult -education
classes, evening trade high schools,

after-school compensatory and recrea-

tional programs, and summer school
for students attempting 'to accelerate

or. make up for past .
failures—these

are a few of the programs cut by more
than 50 percent this last year.

Caught between the grinding forces

of inflation and further budget cuts,

the. mere.survival of these programs is

now in serious jeopardy. With the new
cutbacks, it remains to be seen

whether something as basic as custo-

dial and maintenance services will be
sufficient to avoid major health-code

violations in many of the school sys-

tem’s otder structures.

This last year we were forced to lay

off 16.5 percent of our teaching staff.

In feet, the reduction was so severe

that pupil-teacher ratios increased to

levels that have not been seen in New
York City since 1964. And over the

summer yet another round of staff

reductions was mandated by the city's

three-year plan Jor fiscal recovery.

This means that we have started this

new school year with an estimated

cumulative cut in teachers, since

June 1975, of 22.9 percent—a plunge
from 56,623 to 43,630 teachers sup-

ported by city funds.

Durmg the present school year, at
every level of instruction, pupil-teacher

ratios will retrogress even further,

back to. what they- were in the late

1950’s-^a time when education suf-

fered because of an acute teacher

shortage. The Impact of this on all

students Is ominous, but especially so

for those who have the least In our

‘Ne# York City’s Schools Are Being Bludgeoned’
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Pupil-Teacher Ratios: 1960*61 to 1976-77
1960-61 1964-65 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77

NUMBER OF PUPILS 986,697 1,055,043 1,093.894 1,098,526 1,095,298
GENERAL FUND TEACHERS 39,460 46,157 56.623 47,307 43,630
PUPILS PER TEACHER 25 23 20 23 25

Elementary -30 26 24 28 29
Junior High 21 20 16 19 21
High School 25 23 22 27 30
Special Education 7 10 6 7 9

Pupil Characteristics: 1960-61 to 1976-77
1.960-61 1964-65 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77

NUMBER OF PUPILS 986,697 1,055,043 1,098,894 1.098,526 1,095.298

Elementary 557.696 560.481 537,272 525.232 512,630
Junior High 181,693 203,190 222,005 223,263 223,893
High School 227,492 242,865 305,596 312,322 317,200
Special Education 19,616 23,50? 34,021 37,704 41.675

PUPIL ETHNICITY 100.0% 100,0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Black 21.5% 27.4'% 36.6% 36.61b 36.8%
Hispanic 15,6% 17.9% 23.0% 28.9% 29.3%
Other 62.9% 54.7’% 35.4% 34.5% 33.9%

PUPIL DISTRIBUTION 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Elementary 56.5% 55.1% 48.9% 47.9% 46.8%
Junior High 13,4% 1 9.7% 20.2% 20.3'% 20.4%
High School 23.1% 23.0% 27.8% 28.4% 29.0%
Special Education 2.0% 2.2% 2.1 % 3.4% 3.8%

FREE LUNCHES 99,300 139.163 508,000 508,000 510.000

fi

special education programs for chil-

dren with physical, mental and emo-
tional disabilities, pupil-teacher ratios
will climb to levels that existed when
the needs of the- handicapped were
largely overlooked by public officials.

At best this prior neglect was a “con-
spiracy of' studied ignorance” — a
conspiracy that was only recently
broken as a result of legal challenges
to the status quo by child advocacy
groups, and judicial recognition that
the promise of equal educational op-
portunity established by the- 1954
Brown v. Board of Education of To-
peka decision should be extended to
all. But now, under the coyer of "fiscal

responsibility,’’ that promise is being
broken.

The challenges facing the .public

school system today are far more com-
plex than they were in the late 1950**

and early 60’s.

Our students are fair poorer. -Iq.

I960, slightly more than 10 percent of
the pupil population was eligible to

receive free lunches because these

children came from low-income fami-

lies. By 1974, this poverty indicator

had increased to 51 percent.

Not only are increasing numbeft of

pupils ‘coming from poor families,

many more of these pupils come from •

families that are dependent, poor.

Between 1960 and 1975, the number of

Carter on China
By William Safire

WASHINGTON—When Jimmy Carter

,

gave a somewhat confused answer to

a question about United States-China

relations, this summer, an essayist

seeking clarification was told by . a
Carter aide: “We'll have to check this

out with Professor Cohen.”

Jerome Alan Cohen, associate dean

of the Harvard Law School and one of

the world's reading authorities on
Chinese legal studies, was consulted.

He wrote a brief statement which was

issued. as the Carter position.

Accordingly, the appearance tins

week of an article titled "A China

Policy for the Next Administration”

in Foreign Affairs magazine by Pro-

fessor Cohen carries weight. Nineyears

ago, Richard Nixon chose the same
forum to hint- at his future Chinq. policy

in “Asia After Vietnam"; not many
people noticed. Professor Cohen is far

more explicit and his article deserves

dose- study.

The man who has candidate Carter’s

ear malm; tire astute observation that

"America has begun to acquiesce in

Chinese purchase of selected military

items from our allies," and urges that

we "rescind those exlport control rules

that permit sales of technologies to

the U.S.SJL but deny them to

China.

But on the whole. Professor Cohen
argues, we should not "tilt” toward

Pairing rather than Moscow: We should'

treat, thera evenhandedly. ‘"The United

States must make it dear to Peking

that it will not-sacrifice dfitente with

the U.SJ5JL”

That attitude comes as a shocker

to those of us who think that the

United States should indeed “tilt”

toward the weaker of the' tw.o. Com-

munist powers, exploiting -their rift to

squeeze arms limitation agreements

out of the U.S.SJL But the Carter

adviser is just getting,shated.

It is time, he writes, to de-recog-

nize Taiwan and to establish a full-

sized embassy In Peking. With admi-’

raWe consistency, he admits teat this

would require abrogating our
:

-defense

treaty with the 16 million anfi-Com-

munist residents of Taiwan. -‘Tfere fies

the real challenge to American diplo-

maqy—how to terminate the defense

: treaty without seriously damaging

morale on Taiwan -and turning pros-

perity into panic.”' •

How is that done? "Some type of

public assurance from Peking that

would rule out the use offeree against

Taiwan, while hot Indispensable, would

-be desirable. . . JLBuLProfessor Cohen

knows that is wishful, thinking: Tbfr

Chinese consider such ah assurance to

be throwing away tbelr sovereignty, and

recent signals have been that one day

Taiwan would be conquered -hyfOTce.'
‘

Realizing this, be suggests replacing

the defense pact with “some form of

unOatera! * American commitment,” -

which turns out to-be a fuzzy asser-

tion of America's “interest in a peace-

ful settlement,” plus a "solemn policy

declaration” by the President .and

"continuing sale, under private aus-

.

pices” of American aims.

Professor Cohen insists “such a pol-

ity surety does not constitute an

‘abandonment of Taiwan’ or ‘selling

Taiwan into Communist sobjligation.’ ” .

But it surely does..

Be Assraes us that “few expect the

People's Republic to attempt a violent

conquest of Taiwan after termination
-

of the defense treaty, even if :1he U.S.

should -fell to provide & substitute for

the treaty." Sorry, not so few. He goes

on to assume the unaided Taiwanese

defenders "can be expected to make
the militaiy price .

of any Communist

victory unacceptable to PeWng.”.-

Unacceptable losses? To the 950

million. Chinese, whose army did not

ESSAY

shrink from "human wave” attacks?

Then the prwessor tosses in the pos-

sibility that the Taiwanese might, one

day "go nuclear”—hut the Chinese qn

the mainland see- that as an incentive.,

to invade sooner rather than later. .

The Cohen-Carter view contains im-

:

portant qualifiers and is the product

of -a serious expert who- commands re-

spect and deserves lengthier analysis.

The view is profoundly wrong, in my

.

opinion, to
:

its central .
assumption—

that Taiwan is moire important to the

Chinese than America’s resistance to

the expansion
-of Soviet influence.

That view is mistaken, too, in warn-

ing that if We do not break with

Taiwan so as to upgrade our liaison,

office to Peking to aav embassy, -then

the new leaders in China will grow

impatient- with us and - re-embrace

Moscow*.
• The only policy tfcal will entourage

China to remain an opponent of

Moscow is United States firmness to-

ward Moscow. Certainty China wants

Taiwan, and would grab it, given, the

' chance—but the Chinese leader? put

first things first, and the balance be-

tween the “barbarian" superpowers

comes first -

The Cohen-Carter view seeks to as-

suage Chinese concern about our' ac-

commodation of Moscow by ao ac-

commodation of China.That only co*n*
.

pounds .appeasement We should toj

dace Chinese cooperation hy using the

threat.of .that cooperation to negotiate

more aggressively with the Soviets. :

At feast the Carter people are tell-

ing. us what they think about China.

The Ford policy is a mystery wrapped

in an- enigma hidden inside -a- shuttle-
~

children in families receiving some
‘form of family assistance increased by
more than 230 percent In many school

districts, more than one-third of the

pupils are members of dependent poor
families.

There has been a complete reversal

in the ethnic composition of our stu-

dent population. In I960, almost two-
thirds of our students were white, but
today those two-thirds are black and
Hispanic. Many observers see more
than casual irony in the “coincidence"

of the school system’s present ethnic

composition and the drastic level of

cutbacks.

The number of "high cost” students,

those In special education programs
and in junior and senior high schools,

£s far higher today, than it was in

I960. This development is usually

overlooked by those drawing compari-

sons between teacher workloads in

I960 and today.

Collective bargaining by teachers, a
nationwide' phenomenon, -has resulted

In decreased "productivity.” Teachers

now hkve smaller, classes and teach

fewer hours thfn they did in 1960. back

when low salaries and difficult work-

ing conditions made them objects of

widespread and justifiable public sym-
pathy. Nor are teachers today obliged

to perform many other chores—such
as supervising school cafeterias and
extra activities—considered a routine

part of the job in 1960.

A careful review of the literature

on government finance covering the

period since 1900 (with special em-
phasis on the impact of the Great

Depression of the 1930's) reveals that

no municipal agency providing basic

public services—education, police, fire,

sanitation, welfare, and emergency
health services for the indigent—has
been forced to absorb cuts of the mag-
nitude or at the rate experienced by
the public schools of New York City
over the last 18 months.

Although l subscribe to the hard-
nosed belief that the true measure of

any publicly financed social-service

enterprise is output, not input, I must
still conclude that New York City's

public schools are being bludgeoned.

Any similarity between the type of
education being offered by our schools

and what is commonly meant by equal
educational opportunity is at best

speculative, and at worst a fabrication.

If there is any relationship between

the resources we commit and the sub-

sequent level of student achievement
—something accepted by a large num-
ber of middle-class parents who have
put their children in costly private

schools with pupil-teacher ratios half

as low as ours—-then mm than one
million children in our public school

system are being denied equality of
opportunity in an area of life they can'

least afford.

This is the reality that confronts us.

ft will not go away, nor will it be

transformed by well-meaning platitudes

and rhetorical generalities about the

need to live within the fiscal plan. The
plan will be complied with because it

is the law. But the price of compliance
must not be ignored. The cost of set-

tling yesterday’s debt may be per-

manent bankruptcy for the school

.

system, the institution whose perform-

'

ance will largely determine whether
New York City's slide towards social •

and fiscal insolvency can be reversed.'

This article is adopted from the intro-

ductory section of an extended report

prepared by the office of the deputy

"

chancellor. New York City Board, of

Education.
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Gettinga second opinionon
elective surgerymay save
money.We have a new program that
offers a free second opinion bya certified

specialistin cases of elective—non-

emergency—surgery.
We’ve made this benefit available

to all "experience-rated
7
’ groups of

subscribers.

A recent studydied by Congress

reported that in 1?.6% of the cases surveyed,

a second specialist, when consulted,

disagreed with an original opinion that

favored surgery.

That could save a lot of surgery. -
-

And a lot ofmoney.

We at Blue Cross and Blue Shield

erf GreaterNewYork are giving the idea a •

full-scale trial to see if indeed the second

opinion will help us control costs.

Also,we see this second opinion as

improving the quality of care being

adnumstered.

More than costs alone are at stake.

The patient is saved the surgery and also

theworry. -

And, in the case of the second

specialist agreeing, the patient would be ^
greatly reassured.

But savings in tests, surgery and

hospital time could be considerable under

this program, and better use of resources

should result,

. .
We're trying to eliminate

unnecessaryoperations-Elimmating
all ot them may be too big a task.

Some doctors have estimated that

many tonsillectomies performed on children

inthis country may be unnecessary.And
-•thafs only one example.

Endingeven a majority ofthese

operations is obviouslya huge endeavor.

But it’s worth die effort.
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There are lives as well as monies

to consider, and the beneficial effect on the -

patient*s decision-making. • ;

Our new program may be an • ^
answer to improving the quality of care, the

use of facilities, the patient’s peace of mind,
.

and the cost situation. ...

We’re offering this -

program atno initial cost. 1
*£;.

We’d like itto be as widely accepted as
.

•

possible. And if the results are favorable, ' •*

we hope to extend it to all groups, notjust rv !

the experienced-rated.-

We call our program by the -
_

v - . .

acronym ofPRESSO (Program for Elective i ..*

Surgical Second Opinion).

It’s the latest of our many efforts to .;
*

'

contain costs and improve the quality of
•

healthcare. y ^
If you're a member ofan eligible ’

I

Blue Cross and Blue Shield group, ask your ^
employerorgroup administratorabout

PRESSO. Ifyou’re an employer, ask us.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

V ofGreater NaufVbrk

We believe there’s more to

good health than just paying bills.
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-Hewitt Museum Has New Home

mm
Taylor, museum director:

'c well be a great success

we have a superb collec-

And besides, there’s a •:

of love formas . .
”

euvisic

By.GRACE GLUEGK

.

When Cooper .Union ousted the
. Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Design from

its premises in 1963, the future .did not-

look rosy for the destitute . institution,

one of the world’s greatest/ treasure-

houses of the decorativeartB/;
Now,' 13 years' and: $6 million later,

' the reborn and radically revamped mu-

.

seum will again open. to the- public on.

Oct. 7 in splendid hew quarters, the
. Tenovated Carnegie 'mansion" at Fifth

Avenue and 91st Street Its success
stray is a shared victory, for the citi-

zens committee that rallied to save
- it; the Smithsonian .Institution, which
eventually; took it over; its tenacious
director, lisa S. Taylor, and the City
of New York, which has regained a
distinguished museum of the arts of
design, as national in scope as the
Victoria and Albert Museum in London
and the Musge des Arts Decoratifs in
Paris. .

: 4T think we’ll be si great success,”
predicts Mrs. Taylor, 'to whom goes
much of the credit for raising funds,
“because -we have a superb collection
and -people are Becransig more and
more aware of how design relates

1

to'
the quality of life. And besides, there's

a feeling of love for us because we've
made it.”

Collection Spans 3,000 Years

.
The museum's far-ranging collection

covers 3,000 years of artistic prod lie-

.

- lion, but it is also very much in touch
with- contemporary concerns, such as
urban planning and the environment.
Although conceived in 1857 by Ptter

Cooper, the inventor-philanthropist who
founded Cooper Union, the museum
was not established until 1897 by his
three granddaughters, Sarah, Eleanor
and Amy Hewitt, on the fourth floor
of Cooper Union at Astor Place. Al-
ways oriented to working designers, in
recent years it has broadened- its col-
lecting categories to include architec-
ture, advertising, fashion, industrial
and interior design.
The only design museum in the coun-

try devoted to both the past and the
present, it has worked hard to stay
relevant In the early J1 970's, for ex-
ample, staff members and consultants

The Hrw Yarn Tlmes/NMl Botnzl

The new quarters of the Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Design, the renovated Carnegie mansion at 91st Street and Fifth Avenue

undertook a year's' analysis under a
grant from the New York State Council
on the Arts, rethinldng policy and pro-
grams, and initiated measures to up-
date the museum's collections as well
as its concepts. Because, for example,
so much of contemporary design con-
sists of whole systems uncollectable
by conventional means, Mrs. Taylor ex-

plains, the museum will document them
through a collection of films and slides.

The museum is gradually moving into
the 64-room Carnegie mansion from
Miller House, an adjacent town house
-once occupied by Andrew Carnegie's
daughter. When the mansion is com-
pletely installed. Miller House will be
used for contemporary exhibitions.

lem Canterbury Tale
By LESLIE MAITLAND

lie

Eti nsit

sins:’

iterbury tale is unfolding

j* and the wealthy and
its authors are making

lOral. .
.

(Canterbury Cathedral —

.

US were immortalized in

iries-rhas sent pilgrims to
to seek money for restora-

The major aims of restoration now
are the medieval stained glass win-
dows, which must be repaired and..

- protected from further deterioration,
'

• mid crumbling masonry In: the basic
structure, which isj>47" feet long and
'has a .hell tower that, is 235 .feet high:

: TBe catfiedral played its part' in the
- world of drama, with the murder there
of Archbishop Thomas 4 Becket in
1170. He had- refused to yield to the
authority of Henry H, who, four years
later, had himself flogged at Becket's

ee that is leading the fund tomb ip the .cathedral ra .penance. 8?jr~-

fhe Americans have prom- having-.l&rangeffThe ‘TBurden Becket
- was canonized, and as his tomb became
popular for. pilgrimages, be was cred- .

itetf with' effecting miraculous cures of
the* sick and crippled.
The current Archbishop,-who hopes

;

to cure a large financial problem, is the

. Most Rev. and Rt Hon. Donald Coggan. .

He- is visiting New- York with Lord ‘
-

Astor of Hever, former owner The*
. Times of London and the cathedral’s -

~ chief lay officer.

George W- Ball, an Under Secretary .

/of State in the’ John F. Kennedy and..
~ Lyndon B: Johnson Administrations and'-

.

now,.a Wall Street investment banker;
heads r the American campaign, with
Mrs: H. J..H.ehaz-2d as his co-chairman.
/Canterbury is the third niost sacred •

Christian sbnne, after Jerusalem and
St Peter’s,” Mr. Bail said of their en-'

.

deavor. “We dannot let this noble mon-
ument be lost to future generations.”

Archbishop of Canterbury
ily led the way and wul
suing, in a reception at the
aria Hotel, with the Ameri-

thal is lead!
Americans Have or

on to help restore the ca-

900 years of decay, and

g their campaign tonight,

take their appeals for aid
nited States.

erbury Cathedral Appeal
of which the Prince of

' sident, is now $25 million
:6.5 'million goal* ..

rbury diocese was estab-

i year 597 and,' with -St.

; its first Archbishop, be-

. at of the Church of En-
/riginal buildings were de-

'fire, and construction -of
* Norman-Gothic; structure

)67, with rebuilding and
Linuing until. 1503. Dam-
u'r raids in World War II

ding of a cathedral library
An aerial view of England’s 900-year-oMl Canterbury Cathedral. Funds are being sought for its restoration.

The mansion itself, renovated, with

private funds at a cost of more than

$2.5 million by Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer

Associates, will contain on its third

floor a library and the Doris and
Henry Dreyfuss Study Center, given by
friends and the family of the late de-
signers, along with their collection.

The second and first floors will house
the museum’s decorative arts collec-

tion, along with changing exhibitions.

At the east end of the vast entrance
hall, paneled in dark oak. a large glass

conservatory, restored through the gift

of Enid Haupt, will eventually display

a collection of plants.

“I never had any doubt that all this

would happen. The frustrating thing

is it took so long.” Mrs. Taylor said

the other day, surveying the still-

unfinished premises she has been as-

sured will be ready by opening day.

"But it's nice to be at the end of it

because I wouldn’t have the energy
now.”

Fund Raising and Auctions

Mrs. Taylor's association with the
museum began; in 1969, when she was
named as its director by. S. Dillon Rip-

ley, secretary of .the Smithsonian In-

stitution, after-she had helped devise

a highly successful Smithsonian educa-

tional program. The -Smithsonian had
taken over the Cooper-Hewitt two
years earlier at the instigation of a
citizens' rescue committee, headed by
the late Henry du Pont. ' .

The Smithsonian could easily have
housed the Cooper-Hewitt in Washing-
ton, but feeling ran strong among its

supporters that it should stay in New
York, because New York is a design

center and also other collections had
developed around it. Mrs. Taylor ex-

plained. In 1972 the Carnegie Corpo-
ration donated the mansion, built in

1901 for the steel magnate Andrew
Carnegie, and only then did fund-rais-

' mg begin.

Over the next four years Mrs.- Taylor
and her staff succeeded in obtaining
more than $6 million Irom foundations,
corporations and private individuals.
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‘

t day outside doing such

. fwgthrwghah Arab, nelgh-
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. bofhood in Brooklyn, visiting the San
Gennarp Festival in Little Italy,, touring

a. Chinese grocery and taking a tour

of Jewish stoops in Brooklyn. 11:1.]-

’
•

Sweeping tax reforms that would place,

the burden of government - on 'the'

wealthy and big business rather than

on the -working class were promised by

Jimmy Carter. Responding to Republican

'charges that he would increase tax*,
' Mr. Carter saW he would never do that,

^but would bring about changes in, the

tax -laws,.[t2-3J '

.y . •

Wien • President F6rd and jimmy

Carter lace p»ch other, on national tele-.

vision this ’ Thursday they will be as

well prepared as-ttoeir staffs can make
' them for what is

f
supposed to be a_

spontaneous encounter. Aides have prp-

pared listls bf possible questions/and

thebe^t Responses theoandidat^could

make;-The;filmi of. the 196Q Kmmedy-
’ ..Ni&m debates .haybbeenreviewed over

mid over suW polls have been taken to

- ascertain what might be eiq>ected of

the candidates from the viewers. 11:1-3.]

•

More resignations among the trustees

'•

of: the .International - Brotherhood of

Team^ers' Central States Pension Fund

are expected in the next several weeks

. -as the fund seeks to reach an accom-

modation that would slaw down the

:. Government investigation into nus-

--management -of the ftmd. Two of the

' funffs' trustees .were forced to resign'

last week after they balked at going

quietly, and some persons close to the

fund said that the resignation of. the

union's president,- Frank E- Fitzsim-

mons, was. 'not inconceivable. [1:5.1

;;
Metropolitan -

Sharp oitliusm- pf the executive direc-

• tor New York State. Consumer
Protec&A Board for allegedly failing

to deal with consumer problems effec-

tively has" come froni a variety of

sources.1 .Representatives of private

consumer groups, government officials

and members of the board itself have

said that the director, Rosemary Pooler,

-has done little in such areas as utility

regulation and consumer laws. [1:1-2.]

- .
.•

Research on human patients in New
York City municipal hospitals will be

controlled by a ' new set of guidelines:

The announcement Of the guidelines,

-.according to a spokesman for the

Health and Hospitals Corporation, was

done,, -in part, to counteract a 'myth

that patients are being used as “guinea

- pigi” Research will be .
allowed if it

is- deemed favorable to the patient in-

'

volved, or if it will, benefit other pa-

tients and ‘ not unduly compromise the

bealto of the patient! -[27:2-5.] -

Business /Finance

A-T.&T.’s record profits for the third

quarter—-$1.01- billion, .making it the

first corporation, ever to net over $1

billion In one three month period—have
“caused a"-5tir. On Wall Street the" com-

pany’s stock moved to its' highest level
.

in a decade. The company’s competitors

said the profits -proved A.T.&T."’ should

be "broken- up and consumer groups

. said that it was just one more sign that

'

rates were too high- [49:5-6.]

•

High joblessness rates will not be -

solved by governmental stimulation,

the international Monetary
|

Fund

warned 'In a'report the LM.F. said that

unless the current high rate of ' price

- inflation in. the industrialized nations

is brought down, policies aimed at

stimulating growth, and thereby provid-

ing more jobs were likely to be short-

lived. [49:3-4.]
.

..

An lnteriial Revenue. Service audit of

the RCA Corporation led to the.dfacov-
'

eiy of the .failure of ousted company

chairman Anthony L. Conrad to file

..income tmc.returns for five years rather

than an admission by Mr. Conrad as .

the company had maintained in earlier

statewfcntfl. [49:4J
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ladium. on 14th Street 38

Quotation of the Day
“You gotta have a lot of good plays

behind you and a lot of runs scored to

win that many."—-Catfish Hunter of the

Yanks, on winning his 200th career

game, against the Brewers. [41:4.]
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Mets defeat Pirates again, 7-6 41
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Jets routed, 46-3, by Broncos 41
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CORRECTIONS

Because of an error in editing", it was
erroneously reported in The Times on
Friday that Prince Saud of Saudi Arabia

functioned outside his own country as
a foreign affairs representative for the

Foreign Minister, King Khalid. In fact.

King Khalid relinquished the post of
Foreign Minister, which he had inher-

ited from his father, the late King Fai-

sal, on Oct 13, 1975. On that day.

Prince Saud was appointed Foreign

Minister, a post he has filled since then.

In Saturday's New York Tunes, the

names of Civil Court Judges Sidney

Rosen and Israel Rubin and Criminal

Court Judge Lawrence H. Bernstein
were omitted from a.list of candidates

for Democratic nominations for the

State Supreme Court who had received
rating of highly qualified from a Judi-

vS
•.ivjjS
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AptlSi.1896

When Adolph

S.Ochs became pub-

. fisher of'The New
YorkTimes in 1896,

he wrotewhat he

called a “business

announcement.” It

appeared onthe Edi-

torial Page over his

signature. It read, in

part

'To undertake

the management of

The New YorkTimes,

with its great history

for right-doing... is

an extraordinary task.

But if a sincere desire

to conduct a high-

standard newspaper,

dean, dignified and

trustworthy, requires

honesty, watchful-

ness, earnestness,

Industryand practical

knowledge applied

with common sense,

I entertain the hope

that I can succeed in

maintaining the high

estimate thatthought-

ful, pure-minded

people have ever had

ofThe New York

Times.

"It will be my
earnestaim that The
NewYorkTimes give

the news, allthe hews,

in conciseand attrac-

tive form, in language

that is parliamentary

ingood society, and
give it as early, ifnot

earlier, than it can be

learned through any

other reliable medi-

um;to give the news

impartially, without

fearor favor, regard-

less of party, sect

or interests involved;

to make of the columns

ofThe New York

Times a forum for the

consideration of all

questions of public

importance, and to

thatend to invite in-

telligentdiscussion

from ali shades of

Opinion.”

The world has

changed since 1896.

TheNewYorkTimes
has changed with it

Butthe principlesthat

guidedThe Times in

those days still guide

the day-to-day cover-

ageyou expect from

The
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Hoats, the third highest rSariong official

on the board. Miss Hoats, who used to

mained in the city for more than a day. - Rabbi Shragowrtz was bom In Tim- lehrmai*-mom, on smi-
Mrs. Pooler denied that she ever used kowitz, Russia, attended the Duchowne
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CHILD-REARING COST
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It may cost $84,777 to raise a child

bora in New York City this year from
birth through his 18th birthday.

The estimate was made public yester-

dayby the Community Council of Greater
New York- The social service research
and coordinating group’s executive direc-

tor, Bernard M. Shiftman, suggested that

young couples planning to have children

should realize that they faced "a heavy
financial burden.”

The projection is based on a family
living in rented apartments, furnishing
its own home, using public transporta-
tion, taking modest vacations and sending
children to public schools. The family is

considered to stay in the same place on
the economic ladder.

The cost does not include maternity
or other birth-related expenses, any ex-
traordinary medical and dental expenses
or any payment toward a college educa-
tion. For the first year of the child's life,

toe cost was estimated at $1,835.

The estimate was based on the cost
of raising a child who is the younger
of two children m a four-person family
hoping to support itself on a moderate
standard of living.

A first or only child would cost more,
since the calculations for a four-person
family divide shelter costs by four. For
i family with three children, the -cal-

culation would be reduced by dividing
shelter costs by five.

1958 Estimate

The council said its new estimate, made
by Edith Taittouen. the chief of its budget
standard service, more than tripled the
estimate of $27,575 made in 1908.

The. council described the steady rise

in yearly costs for a child bora in 1958
as follows;

Year Cost Year Cost

1958. ... $597 1967.. $1,207
1959. ....665 1968.. .1,369
IDS* 1969.. .1,607
1951. ... 707 .1,934
1962. ... 956 1971..
1963. ..- 988 1972.. 2321
1964. -.1,031 1973.. .2,694

..1.122 1974.

.

.3.147
..1.186 1975.

.

.3.318

The breakdown of how the total of

$27,578 would have been spent over the
last 18 years was:

Food at home $9,135
Restaurant meals, snacks 252
Housing* 7,991
Clothing and upkeep i 3,417
Personal care 592
Medical ace 2,224
Transportation 430
Recreation, reading, education 1,510
School transportation and lunches. . 524
Life insurance 213
Gifts, contributions, miscell 1,290

•Indndes one-quarter of a (nub of four’s

rant and heat, otlEttes. house furnishings.

household supplies, launderette services.

The council said its studies were based
on casts for each family member, re-

priced each year at prices prevailing in

that year.

Changes in living patterns included in

1963 the ownership of a television set as

well as radio and cigarettes for the wife

and the husband, and in 1970 an occa-

sional family meal in_a restaurant, own-
ership of a phonograph and a modest
amount of alcoholic beverages.

CELEBRATION PREVIEW: Members of Marylyn Wood
and the Celebration Group dancers rehearsing on West
53d Street yesterday for the 29th anniversary celebration

of the Museum of Contemporary Crafts, which starts

Tho Mow YorkTtMi/EdwM Hwiwr

tomorrow at the Burlington House Plaza, Avenue of the

Americas and 54th Street, at noon. Dancers are rehears-

ing with Dennis Valinsky’s aerial sculpture to music by
Robert Wood. They will perform Wednesday at 8:30 PJVf.

Jersey Temple Buries Articles Damaged in Fire
Sptdal to The New York Tima

BOONTON, N.J., SEPT. 19—Temple
Beth Shalom buried its fire-scarred

prayer books and prayer shawls today

in a simple graveside ceremony on the

synagogue grounds.

The 250 books, 200 shawls and other

religious articles fell victim last Jan.

18 to a fire set by two vandals, one

8 years old and the other 12.

Packed in a plain wooden coffin, the

articles were solemnly lowered into a
six-foot-deep grave by four congre-

gants as Rabbi Gerald Chirnomas in-

toned prayers from tbe Book of Psalms.

In an Interview, the 37-year-old Con-
servative rabbi recalled the day of the
fire. The Torahs the temple’s* holiest

possessions, were saved From destruc-
tion, he said, by the Rev. Dr. Peter
Durkee, Bocnton’s Presbyterian minis-
ter and chaplain to the volunteer fire

department.

The temple bad burst into flames
at 4 PJVL that Sunday after the two
youngsters had thrown lighted matches
through a basement window.

Dr. Durkee arrived at the burning
building just in time to direct the fire-

men to the arc, where the scrolls of
the Torah were kept.

Since the fire, the congregation has
been attending services in the Presbyte-
rian social halL But on Friday, the
beginning of the High Holy Days and
the Jewish New Year, they will worship
in their own temple for the first time
in more than eight months.
Rabbi Chirnomas declined to quote

kept
1 140
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By MARY BREASTED
•- "I was told that when I came here .

today this would be the best day of
the campaign,” the Democratic candi-

date for Vice President told the crowd
near the.reviewing stand at the Ap-

lantic street fair, Atlantic Antic H,
yesterday afternoon.

“I was told that the sun would shine

—because God always makes the sun
shine on Atlantic Avenue—end that

I would have more faith in this nation
than I ever had before seeing so many'

'

different kinds of people all together

having a good time,” Senator Walter

f. Mondale told the crowd *'and pm
glad I came because that’s exactly -

now I feeL”
•

Senator Mondale soon was heckled
by a woman who had been needling

Daniel P. Moynifaan, the Democratic
candidate for New York Senator, but
then, the crowd in. turn heckled the
heckler, and people started screaming

'

at her, telling her to "shut your big

mouth."

A Day to Be Lazy at the Fair

Thus began the second annual At-
lantic Avenue street fair" on a warm,
lazy Sunday on the wide Brooklyn
throughfare.
Brooklyn residents — Mayor Beame

among th,etn—proud of Atlantic Ave-
nue’s renewed commercial vitality, kept

repeating that "over 60 new businesses

have opened up on Atlantic Avenue
in the last two years.” The street fair,

initiated last year, has been, .an im-

portant contributor to the local busi-

ness boom, they said.

But for the hundreds .and hundreds .

of Children who came, accompanied by

parents or uncles or friends of their

parents, the fair was excitement, a

place to see camels, ride on an ele-

phant, buy cotton candy and take the •

‘lunar walk,” a large piratic tent over

a floor of long, air-filled cylinders,

which delightfully upset one’s equili-

brium-when onewas among the children

bouncing at unpredictable intervals and

shrieking with delight

The -fair was not an easy, place to

visit without money, since both sides

of Atlantic Avenue from Fourth Ave-

nue, near the reviewing stand, down to

‘Furman Street were lined with mer-

chants of all kinds.

Some Have Fan Without Funds

But 12-year-old Pedro Lopez was
one of those who managed without -

funds. He found an old ruined and
abandoned car parked just west of

Henry Street, and, together with his

friends, pretended to drive it to Coney
Island. When- a stranger expressed,con-

cern that Pedro had not sampled say -.

of the delirious Middle Eastern food

at the fair, he said cheerfully, "That’s

OJC. Tm fat/’ *

.

'

. . "We started out fuH,” said Darnel

Piliero, 26, one of those who did come
to the fair wtth funds, "otherwise we
would have been in bad shape.”
-
’ - Mr. Pfliero, who is -an Administrative

Visitors to the Atlantic Avenue Street Fair in Brooklyn enjoying camel rides

yesterday. Below, a vendor cooking slush kabob at a sidewalk stand.

coordinator with the Port Authority of

New : York and . New Jersey, had

wtfked with his friend Marcia Powell,

35, a freelance writer^ twice the

length of the fair so they could browse

oh both sides of the street. They had

already eaten brunch when they start-

ed «nt But on the way she ale a help-

ing of cotton candy and a candy apple.

He had a taco and a soda.

They also bought a mother-of-peari

ring for Mira Powell and a horse’s skuH

for Mr. Pifiero. And Miss Powell took

a ride on the baby elephant that Jim
Cosgrove, a 16-year-old from the Com-
menced- end Shea Circus (Wolcott,

Conn.), led around patiently all day,

mostly for preschoalchHdren.
:

The really bustling commerce, how-

ever, was in the block between. Court

and Henry Streets, where Middle East-

ern food stores and restaurants are so

abundant The food stores had set up
stands in front of their windows, and

their staffs were madly dishing -out

shish "kebab, baklava, halvah, Fsva
bean salad, the- “bird’s nest” pastry,

dried apricot sheets and many other

delicacies.

But Brooklyn . being the polyglot
' borough that it s, it was also posable

to buy at the fair the following, a 1954

Porsche speedster (far $3,500), a blue

“Forties look” blouse (for $2), a Gage
& Tollner oyster (for 25c) or five match
books with your name printed on them
for $1. .j

•rt l

the cost of reconstructing the interior

of the synagogue, but said it was in

the “high tens of thousands of dollars.”

Traditionally, he explained, when
consecrated religious articles, such as
prayer books and prayer shawls, wear
out they must be buried. They cannot
be thrown out or burned, he raid. Nor-
mally, they are kept in storage until

a quantity is accumulated and then all

are buried in a Jewish cemetery at a
convenient time.

"We had the quantity and the time
was right for a public burial,” he ob-
served. “We are ending a sad chapter

in our history and on Friday we begin
a new chapter."
The grave was dug without charge

by the Mackay -Funeral Home of Boon-
ton and the coffin donated by Menorah
Chapels of Millburn, NJ.

After the coffin was lowered. Rabbi
Chirnomas and Steven -Weitzman,
president of the congregation, shoveled
the first spadefuls of earth into the
grave. Then four or five husky- congre-
gants finished the task.
Temple Beth Shalom has a congrega-

tion of 70 families, and almost ail were
there today.

Teterboro Airport’s Hall of Fame
A Saluteto Heroes of‘GoldenAge’

Special Lo Tbe New York Tima

. .
TETERBORO. Sept. 10—Several thou-

sand spectators Dned a runway at

Teterboro Airport here today to see
an air show and to witness the dedica-

tion of New Jersey's first aviation mu-
seum.
The museum's dedication was a result

of several years of hard work by local

residents to memorialize the exploits

of-many of America's aviation pioneers,

who did much of their early work here.

“As we continue to cross future fron-

tiers in aviation,” said Senator Harri-

son A. Williams Jr.. Democrat of New.
Jersey, “it is only fitting and just that

we should continue to honor those men
and women whose daring, and whose
sacrifices made possible the achieve-
ments of the present. This Teterboro
Aviation Hall of Fame Museum is an
important part of that deserved trib-

ute.”

During the 1920’s, Teterboro Airport

was at the center of America’s golden

age of aviation. Famous flyers such as

Cmdr. Richard Byrd, Floyd Bennett,

Charies A. Lindbergh and Amelia Ear-
hart spent time here flying and perfect-

ing their aircraft. Their -exploits ena-
bled the United States to move to the
forefront of world aviation. Many of
America’s top aircraft manufacturers
and innovators were also based here.

The museum, on the two top. floors

of an abandoned air tower, was pur-
chased by the Teterboro Airport Hall
of Fame, a nonprofit group, after sever-
al years of negotiations with the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey
and Pan American World Airways. Pan
American leased the airport from the
Port Authority. The museum includes

bronze plaques of the famous flyers

plus memorabilia such as wings and
engines from famous aircraft The mu-
seum also includes facilities for slide

shows and movie presentations.

Officials of the museum are interest-

ed in obtaining support for the pur-
chase of a hangar at the airfield where
a more permanent museum can be
housed.

Metropolitan Briefs

New Agency Will Aid
Access to City Finances

In an effort to sharpen the reporting

and management of city finances,

-

Mayor Beame and City Comptroller

Harrison J. Goldin yesterday announced
the formation of the Financial Informa-

tion Services Agency. It will be
responsible for giving government
agencies and the public access to

material gathered by the city’s finan-

cial information network under the
Integrated Financial Management Sys-
tem.
The agency will be headed by three

directors, one chosen by tbe Mayor,
one by tbe Comptroller and the third

on the recommendations of the first

two appokitees. The Mayor will name
an executive director based on the di-

rectors’ recommendations.
The Mayor's office expects the fi-

nancial management system, a com-
puterized management system for the

city, to be in full operation by July 1.

Ducks Are Contaminated
The natural food chain is carrying

toxic chemicajs, such as PCB's, from
marine life into ducks feeding in the
Hudson River and Lake Ontario, ac-

cording to the New York Fish and
Game Journal. One-fourth of the ducks
taken this year for tests show a higher
PCB level than is allowed in commer-
cially sold chicken, four scientists

working for the state said in the jour-

nal.

Two of the researchers said the
ducks would probably be ladened with
Mirex and Kepone as well as PCB’s.

Theodore L. Hullar, deputy commis-
sioner of the Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, said hunters

should use “moderation when eating

birds like the (greater) scaup or (white-

winged) scoter," two common duck
species found in New York State. Ward
Stone, a pathologist and one of the

four researchers quoted in the journal,

said the scaup and scoter feed on or-

ganisms such as crayfish and small

fish that have accumulations of toxic

substances from eating smaller plants

and animals containing the chemicals.

Father Held in Shooting
A St Lawrence County man is being

held on charges of attempted murder
after he allegedly shot his 14-year-old

son when the boy attempted to stop

him from killing the family -dog, the
police said. The man, Donald Halvor-
sen, 43 years old, of Norfolk, N.Y.,

3

turned a handgun on his sou, Bryn,

when the boy tried to prevent him
from shooting the dog, the police said.

The bullet passed through the boy’s

chest, they said, and he is reported in

stable condition. The father was being
held in $30,000 hail after arraignment
on charges of second-degree at-

tempted murder, the police said.

Bat Bites Lead to Shots
Three young girls will have to under-

go a series of rabies shots after being
bitten by bats in their home, officials

at St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbuiy,
Conn., said. The victims of the incident

Friday night at the giris’ home in Nau-
gatuck, Conn, were identified as Shelly

Martin, 11 years old; her sister, Brenda,

10, and Carmen Rodriguez, 13, who lives

in tiie same three-family house as the
Martin giris. The girls were watching
television when Shelly Martin turned
out a light. Two hats flew from under
a bed and bit the girls.

Bronx Prisoner Hanged
A 23-year-old prisoner was found

hanged in a cell in the 47th Precinct

station house at 4111 Laconia Avenue
in the Bronx. The prisoner, identified

by the police as Juan Conoico of 362
Bronx Park Avenue in the Bronx, had
been charged with petty larceny. The
police said a narcotics warranty had
also been outstanding against *Mr.* Co-
noico. The prisoner hanged ’ himself

with a sling that had supportedran in-

jured aim, the police said.

From the Police Blotter:
A police officer called to quell a

disturbance and a man allegedly in-

volved in the dispute
.
were - both

wounded during a struggle over the

officer’s gun. The officer, Joseph
Silver of the 46tb Precinct, was shot

in the leg. The man. James Kelson of

766 Grote Street in the WUliamsbridge
section of the Bronx, was wounded in

the stomach. The shootings occurred in
an apartment at 744 Grate Street Bofll

were reported in good condition . . *

«1A 19-year-old youth was -fawflf

shot in the hallway ,of. an .apartment
building at -876 Southern Bouisvcri hi
tbe South Bronx, where

.
he had at-

tended a party. He was identified as
Anthony Issac of 2524 Lori! lard Macs.
The assailant escaped 9The Chris-

tian Pentecostal Church at 409 Under-
bill Avenue in the Clasons.Point sec-

tion of the Bronx .was extensively van-
dalized. It was not known immediately

whether anything.had been stolen.
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So Couples Can Handle Explosive Issues

SiZ *

ByJANE E. BRODY
Sped*! to The Hew TatfcTCmc*

MINNEAPOLIS—Alice and Jim sat

facing each other in the middle of the

room: Alice crossed her legs, looked

straight into Jim’s eyes and said:

"I would like to talk about the busi-

ness and how much time it seems to

he taking. I have the feeling that it’s

been pushing u$ apart just at the time
in our lives when we should be able

to do more things together. I feel a
wedge in our relationship, and Fm a
little frightened by it”

A flicker of concern crossed Jim’s

face. Then he looked lovingly at the
woman with whom he’d been married

for 18 years and replied:

'Tm glad you brought that up. I have

also been feeling a certain distance be-

tween us, but I didn’t know why. I-

know that with the business making

so many demands on my time and ener-

gy, I cant even think about doing the

things we’ve talked about doing when
the children were grown.”

Jim paused a moment, then added,
“Our relationship is the most important
thing to me, and 1 don’t want anything

to damage it.”

It was a risky topic, one that Jim
and Alice had tried to discuss before

in the privacy of their home. Alice

would angrily accuse Jim of being

married to his business. Jim would
reply defensively that this extra work
was short-lived and would soon be
over. The discussion would end with

nothing resolved and with both feeling

misunderstood, hurt and rejected.

Now they were talking in front of

half a dozen other couples who three
weeks earlier were total strangers, and
they were talking sensitively and con-
structively, exploring their feelings and
perceptions, trying to understand the

other’s views.

Ongoing Relationship

The difference was a 12-hour course

called "Couple Communication, which
Jim and Alice and their new friends

were just completing—a course de-

signed to gtve the partners in an ongo-

ing relationship the tools to talk with
one another in a productive, rather

than a destructive fashion.

After a few minutes of discussion.

the group was asked to comment on
how Alice -and -Jim had talked with

each other and how well they, used the

communication principles they had all

just learned.

Did each
1

express his feelings,

thoughts, desires, impressions, inten-

tions? Did they chai out'them under-

standing. of what the other had said,

asking' for clarification when -needed

rather than assuming a meaning that

the other might not have intended?

Did. they steer clear of statements

that were blaming, accusing, demand-
ing, evasive or manipulative- and in-'

stead take responsibility for their own
feelings, and reactions and explore
those of the other? Not "You make

me feel like an Shot when , . ..” but

•*T feel hurt and uncomfortable when .

Most important;- in talking did Jim.

and' Alice show that, they-respected—
“counted”—themselves end each other,'

or was one putting himself or his part-

ner down? • -

Course S Years

In turn, each couple' in the group
who was willing would have a chance
to discuss an issue, with the others

commenting afterward on their use of

communication skills. .

. In the- five years since this course

was developed here, hundreds of

couples around the 'country and abroad
have taken it;, using its lessons to belp

.

By BERNADINE MORRIS

Gloria Vanderbilt swept down the runway that

bisected the grand ballroom of the Hotel Plaza

in a dress that had a skirt as wide as anything

Scarlett O'Hara ever wore—and a waistline as

small.
Halston sent out a mannequin in a black crepe

de chine playsuit. She had sneakers on her feet

and a racquet in her hand, so you knew it was
for tennis.

Don Sayres of Gamut meticulously tailored

a beige sQk suit with a long skirt. As the manne-
quin moved around, she showed a Tew inches

of lacy white petticoat
Those are just a few examples of the romanti-

cism that has permeated resort collections on
Seventh Avenue. Besides the petticoats and the

sibilant swish of- taffeta, there are flowers in

the hair or carried in the hand. The age of

Aquarius seems to have been laid to rest In

place of blue jeans, there are pretty dresses.

A Costume Look

“People are going to get excited about getting

themselves into a look they have to get used
to,” said Jesper Nyeboe, Miss Vanderbilt’s as-

sociate designer. It will be, perforce, a little

costume-y, he went on. in the manner of the

Monet painting “Women in a Garden.” More
importantly, in the manner of Miss Vanderbilt.

“I want women to look' like Gloria,” said Mr.

Nyeboe, who accompanied her down the runway
for the finale of her show. The music was Bee-

thoven, which provided the necessary 19th-cen-

tury sound.

Classical music is giving rock a run for its

money at showrooms around town—Oscar de
la Renta chose Rimsky-Korsakov's “Capricrio Es-
pagnole” to set the mood for his romantic
riothes.

Miss Vanderbilt, whose audience was sprinkled
with friends and relations, including her four
sons, wore a white lace apron over her bouffant,
navy taffeta skirt when she acknowledged the
enthusiastic applause at the end of the show.

“Feel Like Cinderella”

“I feel like Cinderella,” she said afterward,
when she left with her husband, Wyatt Cooper,
aad their children. By this time she had changed
into blue jeans and a green sweater with toggle
closings, like a duffle coat.

In her collection, her second on Seventh Ave-
nue, she showed a fondness for lace in creamy
beige tones in jackets over silk or cotton dress,

in ruffled shawls and loose coats.

It was one of her offbeat touches that, along
with her curved-front jacket shapes and her
bouffant cotton evening dresses protected with
lace aprons, gave the clothes a personal, distinc-
tive look.

“She said she was thinking about Main a lot

when she was doing the collection,” said Esme
Hammond, a friend who was also dressed by
Mainbocher until the custom designer went out
of business. Some of the mood rubbed off, Mrs.
Hammond believes.

When he isn't recommending black silk tennis
outfits, Halston suggests narrow, almost pipe-
stem slim pants to his resort customers.

Otherwise, he stays pretty much with his es-
' tablished favorites. The .Ultrasufide avalanche
continues, now paired with crepe de chine or
chiffon. The skewed V neckline, almost always
with an Elsa Peretti pin at the base, turns up
in a cotton knit dress for daytime as well as
in the more glamorous chiffons.

Halston has introduced a whole new genera-
tion of women to the joys of strapless dressing,
without the'bones and wires of the Brenda Fra-
zier era. Halston just knots and twists and the
dresses seem to stay up. They look pretty, too.

. His other contribution, the dress with a single
seam that spirals around the body, has become
even more sensual looking as he gets used to
the idea. When it’s combined with a strapless
top and a superior figure, the effect is just devas-
tating.

Rudi Gernxeich, who announced he was taking
a sabbatical six years ago, has made infrequent
forays into' the fashion business since then. -

Fashion’s bad boy of the 1960’s—neither fash-
ion nor Gemreich has ever recovered from his
introduction of the topless bathing suit of 1964—has matured. Or perhaps the rest of the world
has caught up with him. His newest venture
is a low-keyed collection for Atelier 7, made
in Los Angeles, where he lives.

“Very understated, very simple,” he says.
“Marvelous to work with great silks.”

Loose dresses or loose tops with pants are
sexy enough, but they're not see-through. Time
passes.

Synthesizes Trends

Don Sayres, who was still in school when
Gemreich’s star star was highest, has managed a
synthesis of the two dominant trends today in

his Gamut collection.

“Women are too sophisticated now to be told
there's only one way to dress,” he explains.
“What Fve tried to point out is that they don’t
have to make a choice between romantic or fan-
tasy clothes and tailored ones—the two go to-
gether.

1?

And so his tailored suits come in romantic
colors (mauve; pale green). There’s a touch of
lace on the shirt that goes with them, a flash
of eyelet petticoat underthe skirt

'

'He’s one of the designers who depend on
fresh flowers as as accessory. It's a sign- of the
new romanticism:
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In Interest of Clarification: The Uses ofEgg Shells, Indian i
* Hi?

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE
A few Sundays ago we printed an

• assortment of recipes calling for home-

! made aspic. The aspic was made with

a fresh broth such as chicken or fish

- to which crushed egg shells and egg

whites were added before simmering

and straining.

We subsequently heard from a reader

In Stony Brook, L. L, who stated that

; the recipe "really blew my mind.”

“You gave the recipe for aspic,” she

* said and asked if we were really seri-

’ ous about “crushing an egg shell mto

! the preparation.” She adds that she has

]
been in a "culinary dither" ever since.

« Indeed, we were serious in adding

the crushed egg shell. Egg whites and

egg shells are traditional ingredients

for clarifying soups and aspics. The egg
whites and shells tend to absorb the

foreign elements in broths that make
them cloudy.

We might add that ground raw meat

and chopped vegetables such as leeks

and celery are also used, along with
egg whites and egg shells, in clarifica-

tion of consommes. The blood of the

raw meat has a clarifying effect as
well. We will leave the reasons for such
chemical reactions to the savants.

•

In a recent discourse on erfeme
fraiche, which we described as a rich,

thickened, slightly sour-tasting form of

heavy cream, particularly suited to

fruits and numerous desserts, we off-

ered a formula sent to us by a reader

in which she prepared the food by add-

ing a bit of yogurt to heavy cream
and letting it stand until thickened.

It elicited a comment from Lillian

Lilien of Piscataway, N. J„ who ex-
pressed a preference for an earlier

formula for making the dish that we
had quoted from Simone Beck, the
cookbook author.

That recipe, she stated, holds up from
two-

to three weeks after it is refriger-

ated. The recipe calls for one cup of
heavy cream combined in a screw-top
jar with one tablespoon of buttermilk.
This combination is shaken for a
minute and left to stand at room tem-
perature for 24 hours. It is then refrig-

erated for 24 hours before using.

Mrs. Lilien added that she bad bor-

rowed an idea from a ..commercial

producer of erfeme fraiche, which; when
available, costs, incidentally, more than

$5 a pint For desserts, she combines

a quarter cup of home-made crime

fraiche with three-quarters of a cup

of fresh heavy cream. She blends this

with half a teaspoon of vanilla and

a bit of sugar to taster

•-

About a year ago we were the happy
recipient of a smart-looking ceramic
glass jar containing a pint or so of
solidified, clarified butter.

The friend who gave it to us stated

that it was homemade ghee and ad-

vised us to use it whenever we cooked
Indian style. We discussed ghee re-'

cfently with another acquaintance, who
also stated categorically that ghee way
the fat always used in Indian kitchens.

We pursued the subject through the

index of the book oh Indian cookery

to which we most, often make refer-

ence, Madhur Jeffrey's "An Invitation.''

to Indian Cooking" (Alfred A. Knopf,.

1973), and we quote from it as follows:

“There is a slight misconception even
among . knowledgeable -

, Americans,
which is that most Indian food; is-:
cooked in ghee, and that ghee is ciiari-

"

fied butter. Actually,, there -are two
kinds of ghee. The-usli ghee or ‘real;;

ghee-' is indeed clarified butter...but if'.’

you' consider India -

very-rarely used
.

"In
. a. nation wher

are luxuries, cooking -v

masses is unthitikp.

Jceep. i-small jar of;

kitchen
,
and use it '*'5^

chapatis or dal, fo. .

"dishes, or for" reDgM*v
puiposeSf. -

. “The other ghee, tf

,
commonly used, ism m
and is what is called *

ing in America. Itis . ,
it

brand names—4>alda :

the -most 'popular—
chased m. large cans. Wit
-we always used this '. f
c#nae my. father insU

' was too rich for a dai

'• Lr.
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«dftl to Tlx Kaw Tort Ttas

TERZY, Califs Sept. 19—
j s of the Monterfy peninsula
spin reverberated with the

of jazz as musicians, West

.
jazz buffs and latter-day

. fcs overflowed the fair-

's arena for the 19th annual

stival. .

' theme at this year’s Mon-
.asz Festival was the "ccle^

;
• of jazz-^-an overview ” The
ay prograih spanned jazz

. s American origins and the

-d sounds of the 1930’s and
the modem tangent of jazz
ntemational art form.

-imgic of the big band sound
richer Henderson, Jimmy

'

jrd and Dizzy Gillespie kept
al evening fog far out to sea
as the audience jived to the
of the Bill Berry Monterey
zstival All-Star Band under
scalar star-studded sky.

is Benny Carter on his alto
one who directed the sound
Henderson band, which be
with when 'such arrange-
rs “Sometimes I'm Happy,”
Skies” and “King Porter

.
' were popular in the 30’s,

rhe Lunceford Sound

id Wilson, who played
t with the Lunceford band
sariy 40's, brought back the
x showmanship of that
: he directed a recreation of
icefard sound that had jazz

r Festival’s Year for Nostalgia

Dizzy Gillespie performing in Monterey, Calif.

77x Naw York Tbies/feito Smith

on Friday' evening

buffs screaming with nostalgia in

their’ seats._

But the highlight of the evening
was Dizzy Gillespie, the father of

be-bop, playing be-bop as only
Gillespie can. He led off the set
playing with Benny Golson, Sonoy
Crisis and Jon Faddis. As things
warmed up, Mr. Faddis came back
to play a duet with Mr. Gillespie
and then the jamming began. Xt

was .not only an aural but also a

^HGOING-iOUT

Guide
1 PRETTY. Pictures have
ith pastels—colored chalk
since the mid - 1700's,

iera was one of the first

d consistent users of pas-
. 36gas, J. A. M. Whistler
sgleton Copley, for exam-
n others.

, pasteiists have a feeling
mber is growing and that
bould be more generally
bows. Four years ago the
- Chib in New York spon-
st “Pastes Only" exhibi-
Jnited States. Its success
subsequent pastel shows
rmation of the Pastel So-
rica.

Society is sponsoring the
Is Only” national exhibi-
National Arts Club. And
iy at the club headquar-
sric landmark building at
Park South that was once
Gov. Samuel J. Tilden.

/ through Sunday, 1 to 7
j Oct. 3. Admission free.

475-3424.

AND PROSE George
Byron was known better
on, English poet of the
j. He- wrote such lines as:

men are angels, yet wed-
evil." “Friendship is Love
wings.” “The ‘good old
imes when old are good
And “I am sure my bones
est in an English grave,
iix with the earth of that

*

chard Williams, a former
the Royal Shakespeare
Ji appear in “Byron," a

.
v of the prose and poetry
an as radical aristocrat,

ts premiere m Britain this

resented in two hour-long

m begins at G:30 PJW.. at .

Market Regional Branch
York Public library, at

425 Avenue of the Americas (at West
Ninth Street). Admission: free.

AGAIN,
. SAM The Downtown

Film Club has moved somewhat up-
town, from the Seamen's Church In-

stitute to Pace University’s Sch brunet
Center for the Arts. And starting to-

night and running 16 consecutive
Mondays, the center will be showing
films of the 1930’s and 40's.
Tonight, it's “Casablanca,” with

Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid' Bergman.
Succeeding Mondays will see "Woman
of the Year,” "Shall We Dance?” “Rose

e.” “It Happened One Night” "The.
lin Man,’’ “Tugboat Annie," ‘To No'

Angel,” “A Day. at the Races,” and
"Destry Rides Again.”

‘

The Schjmmel Center is one block
east of City Hall, at Pace. There are
two shows, the first at 5:30 P.M., the
second at S P.M. Admission: 51.50.
Reservations: 2S5-3715. Information:
269-0320. » .

BLASTS FROM THE PAST The
Heidelberg Trumpets and Fanfare, a
colorfully uniformed 40-member band
and flag-swinging team, .will perform
today ar the McGraw-Hill ’ Lower
Plaza, at Avenue of Americas between

.

4Sth and 49th Streets.
The group is a re-creation of 16th-

century German army bands of trump-
eters, drummers and flag wavers*
Formed in 1953. the Heidelberg Trum-

.

pets and Fanfare is mhde up of citi-
zens of that southwestern German city
noted for its castle that dates to the
I2th century, its university that dates
to the 14th century and' its United
States Military Headquarters in Europe,
of the 20th century. .

The Heidelberg group has performed
in France, Italy, Switzerland and
Austria. This is Its first appearance in
the United States. Time: 12:30 to 1
PM. Rain -cancels this event. Admis-
sion: free.

For Sports Today, see page 47.

C: GERALD FRASER

aits Today

Theater
HiAM. teed «n writfnw of

Urthw Kim Jr., conceived and
wet Grwnvralrt, end. adapted m
starring Bill* Ore Williams; at
Theater, Wist -Wh Street. 7.

Music
- soprano, Allca Tullv Halt, Un-

MF, harpsichord, Carnegie Recital

APIAN, Pianist, Lincoln Center

nrasch Park, Lincoln Canter, 7:3ft.

. Dance
ETY, New York Academy of Sci-

3d Sheet, lecture bv Walter Terry,

sVENSON DANCE COMPANY and
JICE ENSEMBLE, American Mad-
der, 114 West Mtti Street, 8:30.
IEN, BARBARA CARDKER, CARO-
ND STEVEN WITT, ConstnicNon
i SftnHe, 542 La Guardla Ptare, 9.

Cabaret
-P’s. Molly
shw.

Storm, comedian;

Sequence for ‘A Texas Trilogy'

At tlie Broadhurst is Changed

The sequence of openings has been-

changed for the three plays of "A Texas
Trilogy" by Preston Jones at the Broad-

hurst, it was announced by the producers,

Robert Whitehead and Roger L. Stevens.

Under the new schedule, “Lu Ann
Hampton Laverty Oberlander” will open
on Tuesday evening, “The Last Meeting
of the Knights of the -White Magnolia"
will have its premier Wednesday, and
“The Oldest Living Graduate" will open
Thursday. The first two openings are at

7; the Thursday one at 6:30.

Ticket holders for these evenings are

advised to use the tickets for the play'

listed rather than the dates of the tickets.

Alan Schneider directed the trilogy, which
includes Diana. Ladd, Fred Gwynne, Hen-
derson Forsyhe, Thomas Toner, Patrick

Hines Lee Richardson and Patricia Roe
among the players.

&
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ill that jazz-

's sizzling on

Life scene^

d? Get w'rth it
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“THE SEX IS ASTINKLY.THE HUMORAS COY AND
THE MESSAGE AS PURITANICALLY DETERMINED
THAT PEOPLE MUST HAVE FUN." -BOMBm

AN X-RATED MUSICAL COMEDY
. IN MANHATTAN

MANN'S NATIONAL B««i'uTH'sTM U*. 1 JkHM* W-u 45

UAtASTSflJE CINEMA -UA EAST
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LUSH SETTINGS. EXQUISITE
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visual experience as the music
swept .up and around the horns
with their twin 45degree angular
bells. Mr. Gillespie sang, joked and
teased his audience until the cur-

tain closed and the house lights

came up to end Friday night’s per-

formance.

Saturday came with a carnival-

like atmosphere. Booths lined the

outside of the arena, selling every-
thing from beef teriyaki to sweet
potato pies.

While jazz fans sat on the ground
eating and soaking up the sun tlie

Bay city Reds, a group that bills

itself as San Francisco's only jug-
gling quartet, performed its Tricks
of dexterity to the amazement and
pleasure of the crowd, only to be
upstaged by DeJan’s Olympia Brass
'Band. The Dixie Land Marching
Band, with security guards pushing
aside the crowd, . wove its way
through the fair grounds to the

arena, playing and swinging as

much as if it was at heme on Bour-
bon Street in New Orleans.

Inside the arena was the tradi-

tional Saturday afternoon blues
program. When the Hollywood Fats
Blues Band came on the audience
let down its hair and got out of its

scats dancing next to the neatly

,

printed signs, which said, “No
standing in the aisles.”

The atmosphere was ' set for
Jimmy Witherspoon. Whatever it

takes to sing the blues, Mr. Wither-
spoon had it, and when he sang
“The Over 40 Blues” he wasn’t cry-
ing. The audience loved it and gave
him the only standing ovation of
the day, bringing him back for an
encore.

It seemed as if Mr. Witherspoon
was going to be a hard act to fol-

low, but James Cotton and his Chi-
cago Blues Band brought the audi-
ence back out of its seats and into
the aisles dancing again. This tune
even the. more, sedate crowd in the
box seats got up to dance. The se-
curity guard who normally would
only let three or so photographers
down front at one time said, “Do
what you want,” and started danc-
ing himself.

A Cool and Foggy Night

Last night the fog rolled in and
the audience wrapped itself in

sweaters, coats and hats to enjoy
the evening performance. Paul
Desmond was applauded, but it

was Helen Humes who stole the
audience's heart with songs and a
voice reminiscent of the late 30's
when she replaced Billie Holiday in
Count Basie’s band.

Today's show rounded out the
weekend with the international fla-
vor of Zbigniew Seifert, the Polish
violinist; Eje TheJin, the Swedish'
trombonist with his quartet, and.
from Yugoslavia, Bosko Petrovic
playing the vibraphone.

The evening concert included the
rock-jazz fusion group Matrix, the
Cat Tjader Qbartet and the Toshiko-
Akiyoshi-Lew Tabackin Big Band.

Mornings
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

OVERWEIGHT?
If you are 20 or more pounds over-

weight—
If you've gone up and down like a

yo-yo

—

if you've tried diets, pills, injec-

tions and/or fasting and you're as fat or
fatter than ever

—

—here at last may be an answer to

.your quest

Before I published this book l

tested the program myself. In 120
days I dropped 83 pounds—going
from 240 to 157. I’ve never fett bet-

ter. I’ve become thin again, after 20
years of unsuccessful ’‘dieting”

... and just about when I’d given

up all hope of ever being thin again!

You can do it too.

Lyle Stuart

HOTEL|AR LI LE

Madison Aw. at 76th St

Weddings

Business Meetings

Receptions

Celebrations

10-250

TEL RHINELANDER4-IflOO

THE PRESIDENCY
Four Thursday Mornings
Oct 7,14^21,28-

11am-1230pm
with JACK VALENTI,
THEODORE SORENSEN.
carey McWilliams,
J. ANTHONY LUKAS
Subscription $15:
single admission $5

PETTING
POTTED PLANTS

Apartment Gardening
With MARCO STUFANO
FiveWednesday mornings
Sept 29; Oct 6,13,20,27

llam-1230pm
Subscription $30

ART IN NEW YORK
Gallery tours with

MONICA STRAUSS
Six Tuesday Mornings
Sept 28; Oct 12 .26;

Nov. 9,23; Dec. 7
Ham-12^0pm
Subscription $53
(not on Chargit)

HAROLD CLURMAN
ON MODERN
THEATRE

Three Thursday Mornings
Mar. 20,17,24 -

llam-l£30pin
Subscription $12;
single admission (if avail-

able, alter Feb. 15) $5

CONVERSATIONS
WITH AUTHORS

LEONARD PROBST,
'

moderator.
Guests EDWIN NEWMAN,
JOSEPH P. LASH.
GAEL GREENE,
BETTY FRIEDAN
Four Tuesday Mornings
Nov. 9,16.30; Dec. 7
llam-12:30pm
Subscription $15; single
tickets (if available,

after Oct 15) $5

ASPECTS OF
TELEVISION

BENITA FEU REY. moderator.
Guests include DAVE
MARASH, FRANK FIELD,
JUDY LICHT, PIA
UNDSTROM
Three Thursday Mornings
Jan. 13^27
llam-12S0pfti

Subscription $12; single
tickets (if available,

after Jan. 2) $5

Tickets at box office or by
mart. Make checks payable
and mail to 92 Sheet YM-
YWHA. 1395 Lexington Aw..
New Yoi* 10028. For infor-

mation: 427-6000, ext 722.
Charge tickets by phone
with major credit cards. Call
CHARGIT. 239-7177.
Member, Federation of Jew-
ish Philanthropies.

Sit theY

At All Booksellers

CEMUTTI

The red suit says "Apres

Ski" and the orange says

"Venez-Voug a jogging?"

Sometimes I can'tdecide -

which 2-plece by Bambini to

wear. Size$ 2, 4, 6, $16.

UPS)AB?S-DOWNSTAIRS
at

GIRLS/BOYS.WEAR TO SIZE 74

807Madson Atnue at 68th

OjwiW3n,fNtJSafc.9;30fe5i4S-RE7-7540.

WM. SOKOUN on

1976 BORDEAUX
The 1976 crop rs mined by rain Price mcrea&rc te-

previous wnlages will be immediate Belore lh.it fwp-
perre we will mahe you an otter you mould not refuse

DEDUCT EXTRA 5'.. on ANY6 CASES. PICK UP ANY 2
CASES al shop al 6 CASE RATE. Daily and Sal. to 6 CO
PM Sorry, no mart orders lor mis sale .Delivery and
Parking available. HOW TO ORDER IMMEDI-
ATELY—Call Mr. Gibson al Mu 4-2S27—Le 2-o693.

Chateau Bottled Red Bordeaux
Cavil?)

1966 Batafltay * 4199.00
1973 Boutet 24.00
1971 Beychevello [great) 79.99
1970 Brene Cantonac. 88.00
1973 Cadillac 24.00
1973 Camensac ... 39.90
1971 Colon Segur .....—..—..... B6JJ0
1970Otran 39.95
1970 Ckw Fourtet 70.00
1971 CIOS Reno 66.00
1967 Cos D Esloumol (lantastkj. 99.00
1964 Coufran.... 49.99
1971 DePez...- 49.00
1970 De Pez (20/20] ... 94.00
1966 Do Sales. 88.00
1970 Du Tertre (great).—— 60.00
1966 Duhart Milon 99.00
1967 Figeac™ 79.95
1970 Figeac — requost
1970 GazJn i 75.00
1967 Gloria. 66.00
1970 or 1971 Gloria (the finesl) —— 69.95
1971 Grand Puy Lacoale- request
1970 Haul Bailly .'. 87.00
1964 Haut Brton 197.00
1967 Haut Brton 160.00
1971 Haul Brion (Ires terrific).. 3 70.00
1966 Ladle Rothschild .275.00
1967 Lante Rothschild -J 60.00
1967/70 La Gaffeliere (great). ....request

1970 La Mission Haul Brion. 150.00
1970/71 La Roque 36.00
1971 Lascombes (19/20)...- 66.00
1967 Latour (very great) 166.00
1970/71 Leonlfe PQytens 79.95
1966 CJos FourteL.. 99.00
1971 L'Evanglle 60.00
1971 Margaux- 17S.00
1967 Moulon Rothschild 470.00
1973 Palmer 79.95
1971 Palmer ... request

1971 Pavia (request) -request
1964 Petrus .350.00
1«7 Pichon Baron 75.00
1971 PWray. 24.00
1966 Rausan Gasaies..-.................. .77.00

1970 &mard - - ... 544)0
1966 Talbot. 99.00

1964 Latour ... 540.00
1966 Lalour— .................................. request

1975 Chateau Gloria (1977 del.) 54.00
1973 La Lagune. ..........—-... 59.00
1972 Mouton Rothschild 99.00
1969 Cheval Blanc..- 99.00
1969 Petrus — 169.00

(Iasi 4 Mines tor Ocl. dc-Iivcry ot prekup)

Specially recommended white wines

RICHSLENE
HAS PM. POWER!

Th.it L'n\ii-\\.i\ uith.idri't'ti'ni l.itv-ri.iv,

evmin^ and «a»t\ d'Ih. i ov i .i^i.muhen •

• Miuw.inl l*i lui.ik iiir.»'
,i-spi-i.i.ii— i< dm -

hpt'Lidl I i»i !«• i»i Mi» I
i« •no ti»r Kichil'.'in*.

;

Conn? mci-t h»*r .ltul y.v Iht rntm- r nil».Tin»ri

for tdll Our .Vi It in i' Ih'-onlv pl.io?
;

in InuMwhiTfM hi t.,m m.-»* it .ill!

Ldu of pmllv.' lominino t.t%!unn like

t lie jiiViy hilkxhiikm to^. i simun here.;

. „ Iniunmil inud«*lliniL too!

TUESDAY. WLDNESDAY. lill'RSDW. FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER Jl>l. L’Jnd. llul. 24th

U's ull m \our

Sa&tx,
i/n Fifth Avonui.-

•

*

VYeuHci'ini’lhf \nifiii m:i I' .jvr-.

\

('uii •

1973 Bourgogne (Lnroyl...

1974 Boeusa Ptnot Chardonnay
1974 TroisgroS Chenm Blanc..—..-.,

1975 MuscadeL
1974 Plnol Grigio—

Citit-

...545.00

.... 36.00
— 29.95
....24.00
__ 19.95

ANY S ca«s dcdi*^ c»1ra S">» Pick up any 2 case-:

A shop at 6 case price. Have you seen our inaedrbk-

wmdows ol urtno? You should . . .

D. SOKOUN CO.
17ft Madboa Avm. Sf.j, NYC
IMMBMATE OBOES AND INQUIRY

LE 2-5893, MV 4-3828

Full List on Request

Yoxxxz not ready
(or disasterwhen
youve been a

winner all your
TV reporter Betty Rollin had a mastectomy. How it

affected her marriage, her professional life, and
her image of herself makes "a book that will touch
every woman . . . Utterly frank, wiity, and deeply
affecting.”—LYNN CAINE, author of 'Widow.'

“She finds she is still loved arid lovable . . . Her
book has the simple touch of truth." ,

-GAIL SHEEHY. author of .
4

'Passages.' 57.95 at bookstores

FIRSTyou
CRY by

Betty Roilin

-A

teiieaaote
&step farward.

Where piano, guir.ir. recorder, orchestra!

inslrumcn'?. choir i dumber mus.ic,

m'jsiciansilip, ;,W, je.visli Secred

music, Israeli & Inlernriional toll: dance
modern dance, and voice jre (aught.

Where the students are devoied, our
faculty caring, our attitudes professional.

Step forward and note the joys of music,

ofdance, of learning and performance.

It can happen for you at theHebrew Arts School

- for Music & Dance. Classes begin October 18lh.

RegtetrMion: NOW.
Afternoon, e^eniri?:. and Sunday c/asses.

!\i IutJki Hihmnj/iL'iT. unipfviiitf;

hebrew arts school
for music ano trance

Ij Wert bjih Slrei-i. N.Y.C. ipn.1 1

.:ui7Rr-oi.-Mi

Or. lripiv.i H. Avll-bfoipr.

luiiif IViiiiinw. bimHx Adult Pnvujiii
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Box office opens today at 10 A.M.

at the Helen Hayes Theatre;?

Tony Award Winner! Best Play

Directed,by ;
-

, ,

’

\ ;
‘ > - l \ >\ ^

John Dexter
. r:v; • ..

-
• rj -,

' ; in -v-: .
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:
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V ‘CHECKING OUT IS TERRIFIC! FUU OF HUMOR. GO

?! SEE IT!” “GETSTHE SEASON OFFTO A JOLLY START!”

;j “ITS A PLEASURE TO RECOMMEND ‘CHECKING OIT

k CHECK IT OUT!” “A GAG A MINUTE! A LOT OF SURE-

-FIRE FUN!” “ENTERTAINING, ABSORBING. ACHIEVES

- A FARCICAL HUMOR.” “ALLEN SWIFT IS SUPERB,

-

JOAN COPELAND IS FUNNY AND TOUCHING!’ “ONLY A

^THEATRICAL MASTERPIECE CAN MAKE AN AUDIENCE

&LAUGH, CRY AND PONDER AT THE SAME TIME.

^[‘CHECKING OUT’ IS ONE OF THOSE RARE PLAYS

i WHICH IS NOT ONLY ENTERTAINING BUT ENLIGHTEN-

! ING AS WELL” “A GREAT PLAY THAT WILL MAKE ITS

t MARK ON THE WORLD OF THEATRE. AN ALMOST

- PERFECT PLAY IF THERE IS SUCH A THING-FUNNY,

:: HEART-WARMING AND ENTERTAINING. SUPERB ACT-

£i ING!” “BRINGS ROARS OF LAUGHTER! ‘CHECKING

OUT’ IS A TIGHTLY KNIT COMEDY THAT BECOMES

>; -KINDLED WITH FIRE AND KEEPS UP THE CRACKLE

i! OF BRIGHT DIALOGUE.” “A GRAND AND ROWDY

^COMEDY!” “SWIFT’S EMINENTLY SATISFYING PER-

:i FORMANCE IS RICH, VARIED AND WITTT*
•ftnt*xK<*rr. Stanley S. AAWJflYWMir. ABC7V. tlWg SrmUbi WNVfS. Allin Vhllaeti.

/•nadi/;Ci<mtoBkerSlurp. HVtotS Kta*. friurylrms. The Record: Vkikhesta-HoctlMd/•nadi/;0<mtoBkerSluro. IIVtotS K'e.j,-. fnarylems. The Record: Mxtehestcr-SoztlMd
Swu/icjte; The 5 faulted AsIvk ate. Daren Retie*-, VesifB/t Hour. Jxtfim LeSe&A Gannett
Weslihdle/ /Vewspaotrs

.

: .LONGACRE THEATRE, 48th St West of B’way, 246-5639

L- . Eves, at 8:00. 3 Mats. This Wgsk: Wed., Thurs. & Sat. at 2:00.
.

Fordetails. check out “CHECl^G OUr in the Theater Directory.

[Refurbished

NOWfHRPUGH NOVEMBER 14

[toes SEPTET 8:00
• • LA BELLE HELENE Armstrong; Price, Billinas.

UC0
‘ McKm

t

Hdtowav: Rudjl —
U?cn SEPT 22 aao LATRAVUnA testa Harass. FfBdricJs: Somoqj_

«pt -n a-nn CARMEN Stan. Fhwlcf. CottS^HangfLWfo;

ffiT'
' SEPT. 24 8:00 'MADAMA BUTTERFLY Nisia. WSfter. Scano, Cosw

eTr. SEPT. 25 1:00 LA BELLE HELENE Armstrong PriC#, BWilgs.
s '

• McKee, Holloway: RadaT •

S?f—SEPT 25 7:00
" DIE MElSTHtSMGfS MAcCarty; Atauiftr.-

** '•
'

Bunaer .firiffith. Gffl, BaJ«r: Rudd

aiN, SEPT. 26 "VM TURWHHJT Tatum. RoMJM«*aura; Ramey.. • #

Fazah: Rude!

SUN—SEPT. 26 TOT H.M.S. PIHAFORE fiwta.auw. acr..w
F^rtetp innos. Penan: WafeBr(debi&

,

TUES SEFT. 2B 81» lAHUMim Niculesca (debut}: Harass. Cosu;

Miner -
-

‘

u

WED SEFTMWM THEMAXROPOULOUS AFFW8 testa Taylor,

Clatworthv. PrersoiT Path?

THURS SEPT. 3Q MB LA BELLEHELEHEArmsW. Pricfl r.Bitafl3,

M<iKw.HoBOwav:fliKM 1^— - V

ml OCT. 1 8«j "'ora FUEGEHDE HOLLAMJffi IMen Samfcitt

(debut). Coinns, Malaa.&ggaiHudet

SAT OCT 2 1:00 DIEMHSTERSWfiSt Jtnws. Wdten Wexandtr
.^ Bunoer. S^na- Mun)t3triCfcfd^ig)-

SAT 0CtT2 8U» KADAMA BUTTTERRY Ntsta. Hs^srsW; Sbaiw...-

• Fradricte: MonHM

ciiH ».nCT.3 1J0 CteMBI Sapp. Grata: Collins. Darrenkaiim: Palo___

SUN

—

0CT.3 7:00 LA BELLE KELEHEArmstnwQ; Price. BABnjs.

.y . McKee. Hpflowy.RuciHi • • •--I

fitKOtficanpen tOara-8piB.rieteU an also miiabte at Btaminplale’s ttohat»o and Hat*-

f^cXXaSand profraaB abjKt to ctengg. ^^ P1308-

Churns Heket* by phortamrifli major erwtit I

(212) 239-7177 ; (914) 423-2030 ; (516) 354-2727; (201 ) 332-6360
[

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, UHCM.N CENTER /TR 7-4727

-

i. *.•»“. •!

By JOHN ROCKWELL
Ron D&seoer knew what be was doing ! Upstairs the place- bad bee

when he went after the Band to open his 1 anH the ushers and security
newly refurbished PaUadium on Hth!^ ^ crowds effidehtlv •

Str^t Saturday nighu .

{actually began at S:12 P.M.'
The place used to be> called the Acad-

any of Music, and.despite its dimly per- temnss.on, was only ,J) mi

ceived associations as tee one-time center whole thing was over by

of classical music in this city, the namej imagines the days of two?:

had long since come to mean thesteazi-! lasting “iPi 5aO. Aufl. are c

est. tackiest ball in 'town. f MnsicaJlv tee Band jusiific

I

PERfS. BEG. THIS- FBI.

(Slp»1Sepf<e

240 W. 47 ST.. N.Y. I0C35
(212) PL 7.7166

SEE A3CS FOft-DET«ILSBRB

« ‘CALIFORNIA SUITE’ OPENED JOYOUSLY .
AND

j

TRIUMPHANTLY! NEIL SIMON IS At HIS BEST. HE I

TOPS HIS OWN JOKES LIKE A POLE-VAULTER SET-

TING RECORDS." —Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

Cafifomia^iiite
CHARGIT: Major CredK Cards call: 1212) 233-7177

For Group Sales Only Call (212) 246-0219

EUGENE O'NEILL THEATRE
230 W. 49th ST.. 246-0220

__ SE ABC'S FOR DETAILS FOR PRICES 1 DETAILS -

TOIHWEVL thru OCT. 17 Only!
"TRIUMPHANT! A WONDROUS MIX OF JAZZ. BLUES. GOSPEL,

BROADWAY AND EUROPEAN ROMANTICISM...A TREASURE!”— '
‘ ___ -TW£ tfAGAZlNE .

g
71 Ticket! by pbooe. CHAMIT: 23S-7177.

£ /Wl rickets also atTICRETRON.

I E»t4.: Tces.-Slt B:00, Stan. 3:00. Hats.: SaL & Son. 2:00. 1

URIS THEATRE, B’way& 51 SL(21 2) 586:6510]
BMHGROUP SALES ONLY: (212) 354-1032«HHi

t BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY JOAM^

^l™SBEGI«»^ OPENS on. 6
SEPT. 27

Bill
“He steals
with style."

• A New
Musical

for group sale only

un (21 3575-SOM

C»wrpt M*|or a«M
cw'asia 121239-7177

BiLTMDRETHEA,

47te SL W. of B’nrsy

582-5340
irturcnMKniuj,

1CXETS AVAILABLE FDR 5EPTEMBEB 1

TONIGHT AT 8:00
3 Mats. Weekly: Wed. & Sat 2:00, Sun: 3:00

> ^ LEANERAUIEWES ' _j m LLnncnKLucnco

cAwJfihRWy
WORUTS GREATESTMUSICAL

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44tk St West of B oaj/eSS-SKS*
c- "Ky Fair Lady" In the Tliealer Dirsclwy.tw details

,, , . .

•

’ ' ' ' **"•*7L'r •' v-yc <•••y ~'V
A

RicoMadrid€rCookn
Appearing Sapl.20th-Oci.Mih

&jpacfc»dahcdnp'Hnrwafid!^
fton*im«ivQ)wr{3ia^53 Mongay-T^^

'

S5 Fifctayaid Sdurd«.Sp«claltfi(WK
andbkm9 RM.-sisincaKiinoam eftesot

OoiW&jrxttyi lie*0P«BorB:42MJ9ai— JoeoI hlcwrr—fiktoy.

FaricTtawnu*I al SWiSUMtf

PREVIEW TOffi’W at 8&
MILDRED
DUNNOCK §
JOSEPH ^MAHER £

wj MARGUERITE
W. -miRAR’-"

I

nuu long am re come uj nreon ma srettM-i**"-*-** — . -

est. tackiest ball in 'town.
[ MnsicaJly the Band jusiific

Mr. beisener had put a good, deal of iWite a solid set. It wasn’t"

money into cleaning, painting and hiring
j

boogie time any more; ibe aii

new security forces, and he obviously while applauding for encoi

wanted an act with a little class for bis during- the music. .

T

debut act The result was that he not only
j -^e has been criticiz:

got the Band, but- he began with Chris i fgiyjng teo much on its gre«
Hillman — who is nothing -if,not tastefulT

1ate jgao’s, but the charge c

—and managed a- live broadcast o. tee ii,oId uo* There were at Teas

Band's Set. m New York (WNEW-FM),
]^ g, Saturday's shoi^

Hartford and Boston. And Paul Butterfield ^ . :
'

.

joined the Band at encore time.-
"

Let us first consider tee .Palladium. S^SSiM^rifnrood'i the
Some unregenerate populists professed

raLher like thfi o!d 4es
to like the old Academy, m that ite

\ ^ Robbje^
raunch remained true to .the gnlhier new £oagSt thcy farai!
spirit of rock-mid-rolh

. reai departure was a gothic
But.just because a revoluhonary stereo- Sidaototor (Srte Huds

^pe may be a filthy bomb-thrower ^ Wakeman ^ OTe pa
doesn’t mean teat one can equate filth

d {t sounded mb rt pecul
with revolution; this observer, found, the

old Academy a. foul sinkhole, and wel- ‘
. ‘

rt
-A-

comes '-Mr. Delseneris improvements. hnSe
ad
n
d
n
}i
,0°’ SS;*ShS

The changes were
.
nowhere

.

better !
horns mja yobp tende

symbolized than in the men's room. “Boy. ^idn*? -

this place has changed.” said one youth S S** fr^- '

They, w'eren't. talking about the music,
j

* ShlJ. the songs remain f

They were talking about the fact thatJ^attsr h
°J
w

£
n
Si i

the Academy men’s room used to -bel?nd .Mr^Hudjon s soln did

utasro®ES of^ ttln mMt

On Saturday Mr. Delsener. had two uni-
j

Mr. Hillman’s short ape

formed security guards loitering con-
j

ance was practiced and pie

cuously in the men’s' room. T-So matter i mately dull, devoid of an

"that, when asked by this reporter, one tion or personality. At lee

said tbev had just been told to
1 stand wit to end with “Mystery, i

there., The effect was the same: drug- made for an appropriate ii
:

selling was ne:d: to nonexistent. the Band. • J,it * - ^
*DURAS’* .(S

fyoysck §
©Tib*Trees p.
. A New Play

.
Ik.

M-V.sic:. Stern andFriends
5

1

BTT=5l -VSTEPHEN PORTER.-^.
. CIRCLE CHARGE: jS/

C 0X0 581-0720
• - 'tK

JdBCLE tN THE SQUARE^
Si Wtsui B«a» • 5S1-D72D^

pJVite mq s FOi oitkiis'5J7K'

TONIGHTAT*

Hie five-concert Isaac Stem and
Friends chamber-music series came to

. a glorious conejusitm yesten*®y' a^er-
‘

-noon in. Carnegie Han. Not all of ttese •-

concerts may have been received with -

total rapture^ but this one deserved

to be.
:

k .

• ‘Well; peabaps. not total

:

we are stdl

operating .in tee material world, after

aH. One- might haW complained teat

the frote tee Bruckner Quintet

in F .lacked that final, tiny increment

of authority and serenity; especially- in

the final

.

measures. One might have*

wished to -hear it .within the context

of the Whole Quintet . • *1

tee violists and Leonard
Yo Ma as the cellists, thi

music that blended. sole

and ensemble sensitivity

measure. '
-1

-The tone was rich er"
Utah fill the large hall

.modulated so as not to
music. These were music
how to make music e:

• bludgeoning it brutally

. m?nt (the last three espi

the right' biend of forwr

.lingering affection; tee

beginning of the Scher
will remain in tee met
time.

t-: -fim
- r

i Vf*
* %* *

. • ASram MUSICAL
.
a»wnii OpiiiN»i m»fumaii->CT

MOROSPO THEATRE
«i— nwwtiiBrta.wMBao

And one regretted that curtailed

rehearsal time.meant the substitution

of the originally scheduled Schoenberg'

“Vcri-Jiirce NPcnt** with Brahame'c Sex-

>s\ XC. I b B flat (Op. !S), especially

pince the Schoenberg would have.made
such an .kterefltmg

r
juxtaposit30n wite'

tee Bruckner.- Maybe ;next. year.
‘ But oae could-bardly complain about,

- the Brahms.when it was play.ed. as loy--

ingly as this; With Mr. Stem and Alex-

ander Schneider as the vnolinisfs/Hn-
‘ chas. Ztikerman and Jaime' Laredo as

& ' y :

Ji-Yi
ya-

• The Bruckner was
but Mr. Ma, and it wa

- count despite one's mir

the Boccherini Quintei

. No. • 5 ) had the Brah
minus Mr. Zukerman. •.

' fection^ with its two m
'•(the second tee popu
•staple of light-classica

tras) made a delicat

teener.
John

si' -p
t •' -A.*-. ..J*

f HE A T E R D I RECTOR ,C;\\ h
WnWIP! niVMInf H P.M O '15

Inan wn- ji aua

I>AYS LN THE TREES .

Tu«.-Sa!.a; AMI5. Wed-Sat.t.-rSua 3

'PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 1176 .

WINNER OF 9 TON Y AWARDS
ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL l?76 .

Nj*» Yurt fjh»Lcipcw»'5
,

&tividprc*3i/^ -

A CHORUS LINE
Mail orders row: Mon.-Sdt. Eves, at 8

P.M. Orcn. & Bonus si 6.50, moil Ho-Stt.

,

SIS. SO: Bale. S«. Wnt.Mat. at i PJW.r
Ofen. A Bows Ml Mezz. Ml silt Bale.

36- Sat. MaL at 2 PJ6.: Ord». & Boxes
SIS. Mezz. SIS, su Bale. s#. Enclose-

scti-acfdr stamoed ewfcoe with orOer.

Soecltv several alt. dates.

SHUBERT Ttiea. 225W 44lt» St. 2JA-S9W

Tickets also at Ticketnjn: I272> S4l-7?40

TELE-CHARGE' 240-SWTicLeis bv phone

Master CMr«. BankAiw^Am. tc/Diners

YvT Cnmp Settv fail .IMi I Orvcpi

Circle in ffie Sauare. SO SL W. al B"way
Circle Charoe: »i-0750

Tickets at Ttcwfron: am stt-rqn

Tomw at 8-LftnttW Bwaoement .

.

-A DAIZLING SHOW!

"

—Turfuv/xMi.Mr n*t

JL/EBBIE REYNOLDS SHOW
PRICES: Tins, thro Fri. Evos at 8 8
Men. Scot 27. at 8; Two Shews Frt. Evg.

Del. 1 al 7 « 10: Ordi. MS; Mezz SIS. it.

9, 7. su. Evfls al 8: ordi. S17J0; Mezz.

SI 7. 50. 11 1 ft 8. wed. Mats, at 2 A Thurs.

Mat. Sent. 10 al 2: Circh. siiso. Mezz.
S12.5B. tot 8. 4. 5af. Mais. at 2 & Sun.

Mats at 3: Orth. SlJJC: Mezz. sU5D. 11.

J. 7. NO PERFORMANCES SAT- OCl. 2
(MAT. OR EVG.l Or SUN, Od. 3rd
(MAT. OR EVC. I.

Ornap .liNJWTirfKw PIS Ztt-.JM

i’IIAWIT .Vat. (W>f iW- if' 7/jT

MIN5ICOFF. Wh St. W.ol'B’wv 8690550

Tii.wnutnn'iTt'i’ii
-A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND •

WONDERFUL EVEN(HO."
—Kanin. A" Y. Tixn

Joswh Pmprr^u

F
ORtTLOREl) i;|RI.t 1VHO HAVE
ruNSIUKREO .S ICIPEWHEJi
THF. RAINBOW IS EXIT

ilrrrrtrdtnrn:fralt
ilV,1-il>6'iirir,n'l-ii ,lrna«rua

Tues. Sfei.. .Thurs. Eves ar b P.M , Sat.
Mai. ai 2 pal, Sun. Mat at 7 P.M.
Ordi. Ml.Atez: Sll. S9. SB. S7. Frl , Sat.
eves al A PM. Orch. ;t?. Mezz. si2. sin,

S8. S7. died. Mat at I P M. Ordi sv.

Mczr 'A. S8. ST. 56. INSTANT CHARGE
246-VW •' ArflLiir niul
ap^a ,r*ihrm>'t<
BOOTH THEA. ZS West 4]lh Street ?M-»W
F* (irtlp (Mt - I/*.?

|

•YOU HAVEN'T 5EEN “CODSPELL"
UNTIL Y0U"rt SEEN IT GN BROADWAY!

|

Oob^PEri-
Wcd. 5at Evris. at 8: Orcti. snsO;
Mezz. 51158. 1L ID. I. Wed g, Sat. Mats,
al 2; Sun. at ? 6 5-M: Orch. J1D: Mezz.
510. t. 6. 5. Please enclose *• stamped,
sett-addressed <enveh** witn.mail Qr-
ders. KmUv list allernale cates.
PLYMOUTH ThH.. 36 W. as St. 246-»156
Phone Rrcorvallan Accedl: 2444IS6
CROUP SALES CALL: OI2t 2T7-«288

MX it.ntn wru.v r>iSin/iT.\r----

OmuTom-nS Wed. Eves, at T. Thurs. <,;3I

TEXAS TRILOGY

Ttarw- K-i-iiine Fiil|.Ij^n3h Min
6rj1UL--r(iN.IOM» •

OPENS TOHTW EVE. AT 7:00
HjKni;wv,\\ti

HI-NHWIVIM TIIH31AH I'ATIHCK
FIIIIsmtK TMM-j: HINtMM
7T1FI 4>T WmM:ny T.’IFKyitllfTS

QFTUK II III TK 3r.lii.WULI

OPENS WED. EVE. AT 7:00
IIIAVKI.MHIiw/.r.4.VV

FINAL PREVrEW TONIGHT ATJ.m
lllitX< Till‘KS 6I L.I W-.’f

FIlKIMi-AYNNK
I KB HKMIKHmiV P.Ml.-li-lA

lUPHArtrisu:: k»i^\tiik iMK>a
Tin Ut.llF.-iTi n IMHUtUM’.lTH
Ihnitnl hr AI.AVM *HNKIIiKli

Prices Eadi Play—Mon,-Fn. aT 8: Orch.
itjjo: Men. *ll»- H, 9, 7. Sat. Eves,
at *: Ordi. 515; Mezz. sis. 13. 17. 9,

Mats. Wed A Sal. al Z Sun. at 2-10:

Orcn. 511 SB; Meu. ItJO, 10. A a. Sim
Eve. al 7 ft Thurs. Mat. at J; Orcti.

S9J0; Mezz 59.50: S, 6. s.

BROAOHURST 41 St. W of B*«av
IIHtltTSMK-nXIM-Ut.-cow NT.*

CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE. nUtftt-W..

mwnsn'Mur—-’f* •>*•-

•A HAPPY, HIGH KICKfNO SMASH
HIT MUSICAL!” U-./-J1. IS. »

B
UBHLlNii BROWN SUGAR
The ,V>v hno-h.llit Ma-Jnil /firs/*

Tucs» Vrtd- Ttiurs. Eves, a; 8,

Sun. Eves, at 7: Mats. Sat. at ? A Sun.
ai 2:20; Orcn. *15: Mezz. 515. 13,- Baic.

sll. 8. Frl. & Sat Eves, at 8: Orcti.
i

S16 50; lyte. si*A U-M; Bale. Stf.Sft
;

in. Please Hst aH. dales & enclose a
stamped- sell addressed envetaw.
ANTA THEATRE. MS Wed. 52nd SL.iawm

FtilflUtnl7,.V4 r.f:s* iiVf.1 • .-’Mi.i'Tt
i

i mia;rT.j»:i.~'TirKcriiin

L
All Uev»'Broatr»a /-Version

Torudit a) IP M.
ET MY l'KOKIJ-; L’OMR

MOPOSCO THEATRE. 45 Hi VU. ot B'nr/
Moi^d T« ’ :W»4S41. 7 A W. Zld.YMLall
» Pwc IH».1MI en rmaid Qtaral cnrMiw
CreoitontKOIS .’K7.

"A FASCINATING

.

THE-MACH

NOW-IN ITS 2nd MUSICAL YEAR!
I-iNUAHDPKhVSbTARKLNCIN !

X "A E’ralhMil

MAIL OSPEPS:
Ord*. Si:; Mes.
Em. .':J0: at.
Bale 5*0. 9. Wed
uezz.su. 10 : Bi
2. Sun. J ft 5 Ol

Bak_ SO. T. E*P
addressed wel»
COPTnKMlre

Ticidron: u::t i

Pf.VHOI
-*;;GKN

'

lVAEAND BRSSJE
Evns. 8; Mats. Wed. J: Sat J:30: Sun.
2;» 6 5: 71. Group 5ates: 354-1022

Seals by mall S otione thro Jan. JO
CHARGIT: Mai. 0«L Cards (7:i 3>-7177

Tldfetron: 12121 5a 1-7390/ Sludent Rush
EDISON Thea„M w. 47th Sf., 757-7164

finx flFrh

^ OPi

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR SEPT.
R.1T.47Y (1 £>67.1 • ii-kp

. SAT. * nTW
“ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS
THE '.VORLD HAS EVER SEEN!"

— Brrrnr-. Tunra

•
\ 5

wnw K.\
Mftl-Ttllirs Evt
Sal. at ? Ordi. <

/Aezz. SIO. S. 6 .

Ordi. “. Fronr
iVX 10. 2. SPf
OCT. ?tJiflt?P»
tnnit py\nsn
CHAPGIT; Mail. C
BILT-UORE The

LLN KICiLUJtFQN' CHHL-TI'!r..^DPJis
C.Li.iKKt;K<ot: HI'BFJCTCUUTE

M .4>.RNTI(ft UllWtrs
Y PAIR LADY

II L-IRf nSWir.iTtXT.VI TUtML’

.

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL
Mon. thro Frt. Eves, al 8 Sharp (No
Pol. Tin.irs. 1. Sat. Mals. at 2 Sharp 4
Sun. Mats, at 3 Sharp: Orch. *l«: Mezz.
SI*. 14. 12; Bale. 58. Sat. Eves, at 8
Sharp: Orch. sir 50; Mezz, $17JO 14, T2;

Bale. S8 Wed. Mali, ai 2 Sharp: Ordi,
st«; Men SIX 12. 10: Bale. 58.
ST. JAMES. 4*n st. West ai B way, t«SES

F." I rfinq, .-id,-. . Nil . ntlfJIJ- Ivn- ilii

aaanT. n::. ttaerttoy:hi-iju

MJRK RlfNI
Mon -Thur. Ev#
Mat. atr:JTP7
SSat. EvesaU
Phone Res &
fTl.im:rr. Mt
til»H FSAIJ-

LITTLE THEATF

TTW/VAWAR

Thb wt

.-CPSXSf’frW/RFin:^IF YOU'RE OLD ENOUGH TO VOTE

’l YOU'RE OLD ENOUGH TO 5EE

Tues, thru Thyr*
Sal.-tsar* jrj a
Frf.Aia; Emu.

V^H! CAfXUTTA;
. .

Prices: Moa 8, .Tuss . Eros.' at 8:W
MAJESTIC, 347 1 *

.

<11 V. JWL
Evss. at 7T0:-ft Fri. Ev®. ai ID: sij;
SU: 29. Fn. Ews. at 7:30 & Sat. Eras,
at 10- S15; *1J:.SII.
CHAINin .J4|>| I'mt Cinl. |*l*lva».7ITf

en

i

hi rad.
EDISON Thea» 24Q W. 4? St. 757-7166 .

•EFTPAOPDINARILY CHARMING!
"VEP i* GOOD . . . PUN

!

,f— tuuerr. Tiiutr
m

\

Gi)in»i r;p -

..I .Viiri*n/4’«i(i/r
‘

'
.

Price-, Alt Peril.'— Tun -5af
Evn at 8 Orch. SI5: Mezz. MS. 17, IB.
8 Wed. Mate- at ? Orcn. sir; Mkz. Sll.
10. 8 . i. Mats Sal. el ?; a Vin; it 3;
Crdi. SU M: Mezz. 513.50. 7t. 9. 7.
GOLDEN. 4Slh Si. Vi. ol BVav. 2166740

ill-. :*:WL TO trIrw;. Vf. ,-JZI

r’A.ir- r fn |7,a.,,.iff"A l.;4.*

C NEtL-SIMON-S

ALIFORNIA SUITE
.
Mon. -Ttiurs. Eras, t a Sat. Mats. 7:

Ord*. ill: Mezz. Sin: si/4. Fri. l> Sat.

Eras. 8: OrcH. SU: Mezz, ill 9, 7.Wei
Mats. J: Ordi. sio: Mezz W.7.S.
O'NEILL ThM„ »a W. 49th St* 21*47220

TIK t.WIITM/.AviiU» f.lH. »WI
n/.tpi.n-- it.iJ. it.fi> rmitsea :-r» n,v

v* ausiCAL.FNOCKOun."— sxr

GltKASfi

stagi'ikss
TO BE SEEM ON BROADWAY IN YEARS."-'

XY, Ttmi.i
77ip iamtUm -ll lid

IPP 1 N
TWJ-W -Eyes, at Jffli 515. l?,'lj, g. 7, f.
WWL TAat.^t J-Ml. ta 9. 8. 7,6. Set.M. at
2ASun f.:jietj:5i:. W. 9.87,6.

WHAT -A MAR
15. IT IS AL.*,
TERESTlNG AJ.
MR. PAPP HAS .

BEAUMONT 1"

“A FANTASTIC I

-THEATRICAL P
.MESMERIZE^ T

PERHAPS BL1S1

*
’ >nk

T^eirnn- Ml-7M0'Criwp Saiesj-Wati
IMPERIAL THEA.M CaJlh SI.CO S-SU

1

iri7V. UWt.TWrAKdCHiruw
"IT'S A PLEASURE TO PECOiJIMEND
IT. CHECK IT OUT!"

-S.T.JM. UWIW
"TERRtFlC!"-46v-rt..4/if.Tt

VITIKASH ‘

. h live r I- nrl-J limniry Hit
.TWi-FrL 8: SU TO. 12 W, 10 9ft 8 », 6.

Sal. Evs. 2! SIS, 1190, H.«. 9.9ft 6.9u.
Wed f.uts. ?: S10.9ft 9. 7.W. 4.«0. *3).
Sat. Mats I a Sun. Mats. 1. sn.90. «.«,

'

89O.;.W.S90
FOR GROUP SALESONLYCALL 35a-l(D2

'

JWvfr vi-i-ii WKWRO.x- iJUZtirjM
ROYAL E TtieJ , 242 It. 45lh «.t. 245-S760
Mini.- Sin it .lluwr t'lnl hnS-m «NI

THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LO'JE
«JDApULT|BVTOC£mE BROADWAYS
VATIN YEARSIY.

. Amur*. 7Vuir«

S

MNW .TEL)
.DENNIS . BfeSSEU.

_ next 1 ear ctcij
Eras. At !; /MfL-Thurs. Sll. 16.5ft 9.5ft

S'3-50, 13, IfS’
4 Sal. Man. a?; sift 9 so 9,

SJfJ.ft
J-

• Groups: 5W-5D56
i i7.1R!|77t Hay I mH/Fgrrh tf/J 2X-TI77

ATKINSON Ttwa, W. 47 St. 245-3430-

--IT IS BEAUTIFUL. GO SEE IT!"

rh _r.« iMMnum. xik-ty

Checkinchhit -i
• Gcts

Man thro Thurs, Eves- 8t 54 Sal.

Mab. at T. su, 9. 7, 6, Fri. 3, SaiiEves.

al ii SU, It/ ft 7. Wwl ft Thurs: .Mats,

at 2; 59. ft ft 5.
.

LONGACRE. aB.St. W. of Bheav. J46-SJ7

tv .-y»> rut lima/l ftflh - %nll I.XJ t

tlhargf ttrttlfln iihnBr-^iitlt

"'CHICAGO' DEMANDS TO BE SEEN!"
—P*o Siatmk ,Y V. Vniir. rflr

_

GWEN VERDUN ifERRY QRBAC 1 J
-

C ff lirr ,1/u-j rail

HICAWO
Mu^nlSanJ, lltlS

IKnrfnriht MQHFUhhK
Mon.-FrL Era!, at 1: 516; sl3jfl; ill. 1ft

9, t Sal. Eras, el !: Si7jfl.-si5i sift 1L
V. 9. Wed. -Mats. *1.9: SI2JD: SWr sft ft

7. Sal. Man. al 2- Ha; &I2; sift 9,8. k
ajlti *«• fl«a. Ka-W. a SL, NYC.
atARtllT: Unj. tint. Oath U&lZVflJ

VJftUYS AND DOTiTjS
America's Favorite Mirwalfttee Stow
Tues.-Hart, al 8; Mati Sat. 7 ft Sun. 3:

5IJ.ll, 9, 7, ft Fri. ft $al. at 8: US. 17,

10. j. 6 wed. «Uis. at h sn. 8, ft ft 5.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 354-HB2

By Phone All Cred. Carts:a 7-2258 •

Tltkets.fllso al T'CLeiron: U12] S0-728B
BROADWAY Thee. B.'WV al 5W Cl F72M

<v*\\sTi>.'ntiiir.Tt ,-t-jt

1

, LrioWr>pajK-nriilrtiff_W S*

BILLY DEE WIUJAMSin
HAVE A DREAM. .

PRICES: Sat. Eras:
.
Orth, SIS.* Fr.

MUZ. Sis; Rear M«z. cift 1ft ft Alt
omcr Pcds: Ordi. siJbO: • Fr ueiz.
so 5ft Rrer Men. .sit. *. 7. Tues Sat.

Eras, ii Sw. Evo ?. fiats. Ml. 2, Su*n
2 INO Pert. Una 1. 31. Bewn Del. tJ Mats:
wed. J. Son. j No Port. Sun.E« 1

Maim- Q«it Carii pro-* Res; Co S

I

8SJ .

AMBASMDORMn a. w. ol B*M 8 C0>«S

rp nriivn

.. Krreeten
• A nwYW yiazc
Tucs Fn.m
5a:. E*n. ai a I

Mats, at 2:P
ii 2.sio.sft wed.
5ft Ru5h Ti* 175
owr ri a.ailabie.
univi 15.-, Siupen
Amy's Groups c>7

INSTANT. CHAP
Ml phwie and V
cam, Tiv also af

BEAUMONT Th6
150 West 65

©FF-B8

107S TONYAWARDS
• Best Adw era MUpcai-dOHN CULLUM
rt BE5T MUSICAL BOOK -

mim

T
- a 1 T m

"DHlG
i’HCALDOS

Friu Ml. 5750. ft!
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ng Up ’ Is aMusical Charmer
X GU5SOW '

s for a musical about
fs of “aeroplanes,”

s lighter than air,

audience. aloft on a
1 candy. In common
<od Eddie,” the East
Ispeed Opera House's*
iery gift to Broad-
Up” (which opened
he Golden Theater)
well-scrubbed enter-

should have as much
Idren as for grown- -

eyed view- of flying
inch and Louis A.

musical, adapted
ratgomery’s comedy,
The action has been
519 to capture the
euphoria, when avia-
ned as fanciful as
space and no one
fly by night

•
a best-selling author
Street ms book,'

omg Up,? describes
i to fly in Jonathan
Seagull breathless

y, Street has never
‘ Telling his adoring
s “first flight.” he
ed into. the saddle
the flippers and

idles.”

id by Brad Blaisdell,
:tween Snoopy and
l He has delusions
1 flying ace-manship,
iie Brown, he, is a
ing over his tongue
ito the cockpit back-
oine (Kimberly' Farr)

*

iburst, a rich, willful

reet is forced to "go
real fyling ace, “the
with the winner to
I of the heroine. The
rom the busy lobby

The Cast
a cwiiKty. Book and lyrja

Wwlwcltf music tw Louis A. Hiracft.
tojnwd an^jHMs Montgomery's Comedy The

* cwl!^ ** Davis Toter; «tting and
HBhgtm smonghn by Edward Haynes; ItoMing

EL*TET.™ Ehrtianif; swearansullut, Af.
• a&SSTiSSSP®1 roaiBKraert - Thaator ffeuv

aranant Association; muwal arranger, Russell
direction and vocal grrarigg-

DJJBJLJ? 1*5L choreography and
IJKlwHon numbers by Dsn Slnetta; directed by
riii ? c* E2*?n,Bd t>v Ashton $w1nw, William

SIS' Swj}*,g-wWwJtwfler Praduaions. m
*- Friedman and Irwin

.
ffww. aKwaate producer, James L D. Rm*r.
Tng^GooOspBeO Ooera Horn PfwJudiofl by

fifth *• Jrtn C8,den Tfl*ater'

JWaZonna...- ..Pot Iwlnwr

tJ'Tr Hynun

v.'.'.'itSSS fffi.

Hortdraon Brawn Walter Bobble
AtafloUna fleraws Maureen Brman

Brad Blaisdell
Rnbuson Ronn Rrtirwm

P"”1*8 James BrirJeoTuo

52L: -Deborah Crawo

cflPIS Tm i f»ih

“o'"8 - •••/• Barbara McKIntoy

of a •Berkshire hotel (which could
double as the busy lobby of the
"veiy Good Eddie” hotel) to an
airstrip with a flamboyant life-size
plane that looks as authentic as
Any flying machine in the Srnith-
son i an.

The subject of “Going Up” is
more imaginative than that of
“Very. Good Eddie” (a summer
romance), but in some ways the
“new" show is not up to the musi-
cal level of Its predecessor. There
are some weak spots in th» cast-
ings, such as the author's, overly
stiff publisher.,In the first act, the
show seems to start, stop and
stand still for dialogue; the original -

play does not seem fully mlocal-
ized. Actually three of the catchiest- -

tunes have been borrowed from
other Louis A. Hirsch musicals.

The. show improves as it takes
to the air, and. there is an ingenu-
ousness that is appealing. By now,
Bill Giie, as director, and bis asso-

ciates at the Goodspeed -have be-
come specialists at re-ihventing

antique musicals such as this one.
Everything is played almost straight
—but with a smile and a twinkle.
This is tile sort of show in which
the hero proposes marriage and.
before answering affirmatively, the
heroine breaks tinto a rapturous
song. Everyone, including the ro-
mantic leads, is conceived as a
comic ebarater. This allows “Going
Up” to .

avoid ai rpokets of senti-

mentality (at the - same time it

never glides into sophistication).

Miss Farr {days her role as Ce-
leste Holm might have-with an
occasional skeptical laugh and all

irony intended. Arms akimbo and
swiveling Ms head. Mr. Glaisdell
seems to have taken comedy in-

struction from Robert Morse. Each
is fimny, but “Going Up" is hi-

jacked by 'supporting players, the
hero and heroine’s best friends.

•
In these two secondary roles, the

exuberant Maureen Brennan and
the- ingratiating Walter Bobbie
share two of the musical's most
buoyant songs and some, of Otto
Harbach's most clever lyrics (as in
‘1 want a boy with a strong strong
will/who will do -what I tel] him to
do”).. There Is also a dryly amusing
contribution from Pat Lysinger as
a bedeviled telephone operator.
The sprightliest song-and-dance

is the first-act curtain, “The Tickle
Toe,” which in common with many
of the songs in the show has noth-
ing to*do with flying. It is a knee-

i

twisting, foot-kicking miniature
j

frolic that -convinces us that Dan
i

Siretta, who also choreographed :

“Very Good Eddie"/ could stage a
lively production number on top of
a cocktail table. The pleasure of
this musical is in its smallness, its

unpretentiousness. Lacjting in watt-
age, windup instead of

'

jet-pro-

pelled, “Going Up" charms rather
than dazzles an audience.

iam Morris’s Life With Books
N RUSSELL
.tis did not have a
in his 62 years he
felt as a poet, a
nslator of the Ice-
ad as the champion
ly idealistic form of
designed tapestries,

indows, carpets and
rossed-and recrossed
f the arts in such a
instance) a grand

i by Morris was the
long ago in an ex-
ndon that included .

sculptures of high
/allpapers sell well
s words “hard work"
ig for Morris, since
t he did was a de-

jrris and the Art of
.he Pierpont Morgan
last 36th Street, is

jly, as its title sug-
rrain not mentioned

'

the book collector,

Uigrapherand decora-
he typographer and
its subject matter;

. ? never been so well
e. Pierpont Morgan -

ited the Library's

gs, and they have
lormously increased
fohn M. Crawford Jr.

•
—ary at his death in

ed at the equivalent
' 250,000 in today's

s never bought for *

bought the books
.and when he could
. he bought in ways
• true bibliophile. As
notes in the stately

.50) “Morris did not
feet copies with the
deserve, he cared

rity, and. ..the con- 1

ptete’ collection was
.For many years, the «

le paid for old books
•the going rate for a -

ume novel; and al- i

t life he sometimes i

iy for his 13th and 1

nasuscripts, he stall 4

e he had to have the 1

no other reason.. s

r two new shows at 1

brary, one is of very 1

s books. The other 1

Jttenary of the first

tval, and it is by no 1

mote from William 1

might seem. Morris 1

he “Story of the Vol- i

3 NTbelungs,” which 1

from the Icelandic, <

ith the Iliad; Wag- 1

apotheosises that f

Frontispiece illustration by Sir Edward Burne-Jones from “The Dream
of John Bail,” by WOfiam Morris, a wood engraving, 1892.

Calligrapher, decorator, publisher, typographer and collector of books

,

same legend. Morris’s'~cajligranhy.

and even more so his publishing

house, the Kelmscott Press,, had
evident affinities with the grand
designs of Wagner the autocratic

search for perfection, the longing

for a lost world of Northern myth,
the impticitrWish to duck 'the 19th
century and al! that it -stood for.

There is. of course, the differ-

ence that William Morris wanted
to bring about an earthly paradise

that owed everything to communal
ownership of the means of produc-

tion and nothing to either Volsings

or NTbelungs. Even so, we cannot
but see in him a great lost designer,

for the stage: and for Bayreuth

leseNewcomer Dances
uesf Series atBrooklyn

By ANNA KISSELGQFF

ahita, . the Japanese Shimizu showed impressive classi-

was featured prom- cal schooling. Yet, confined to a
nerlcan Ballet Thea- snail stage, he pushed too hard on
season, introduced difficult steps ' that were not al-

was featured prom-
nerlcan Ballet Thea-
season, introduced

artner from Japan to

lienees this weekend
'College’s new “Guest

3 in Dance." He is

' imiztt, a handsome
with long

.

hair and

t to his dancing. Miss
1 Mr. Shimizu are the

Mr. Shirdirected
a.

Ight al the Gershwin
peat of the first pro-

/ay), the program was
epertory pieces per-

Ae Paschal Guzman
/diet and the Japanese

le “Don Quixote" pas

f Jhita has been seen in

* with Fernando Bu-
' se die is petite and

difference in height
and Mr. Shimizu is'

proportion, this pen-

ned a new homogenity
Shimizu proved to be
Partner. Hewas strong

. arm lifts and totally

ways- executed with polish. He has,

however, the noble line and tech-

nique of a good .classical dancer

and one looks forward to seeing

him : in another - ballet. “Don
Quixote" is not, for instance,' the

excerpt in which Miss Moroshita

is seen at her best Although, her

technique is as outstanding as

ever, -she does not have the natural
.

temperament for this bravura

piece. The best testimony to .her

special virtues remains the superb

lyrical.Aurora she offered in Ballet

Theater's “Sleeping Beauty.”

•

The pas de deux was- framed by
-

five works or excerpts by Mr..

Guzman. The best' piece was “Our
Song,” in which Mr. Guzman ex-

plored the theme of solitariness

while -Phoebe -Meyers and Beth

RosehMuth . -were, two shadowy
figures in the background. >The

work was beautifully structured,

- with the two women tending to

repeat the hero's movements, one.

rttossinfl ids'baflerind
‘.musical-: phrase behind him. Mr.

ir E°ssmg_nis muienna - , - talented chorM Dra-
in the. air and..then
fn. a feh-diVe. .

-

-

to. andethe coda. Mr,

Guzman Is a talented choreogra-

pher who1

shpuld he given a chance
with' betteferained dancers... _

above all. (Gordon Craig and Ellen

Terry And Bernard Shaw may well

have thought the same when they

asked to be kept informed of the

“forthcoming books" of- the Kelm-.

scott Press).

As for the calligraphies — more

exactly, the books written out in

Morris’s own hand and decorated

by himself and others — it has to

be said that there is something

slightly crazy about the ambition

which they represent. Morris was
profoundly, wholeheartedly and

quite selflessly a man of his own
time. He cared about bow people

lived, about their conditions of

work; about the England of the

future which could go right or go
wrong according to what was done
in his lifetime.

But what did he do with a sizable

part of his time for years together?

He copied out books that had al-

ready been superlatively well

printed. (“His Virgil" said the

painter Burne-Jones, "is to be won-
derful and put an end tp print-

ing”), When Ins own Press began
operations, he . “couldn't help

lamenting the simplicity of the

scribe*and his desk, and his black

ink and blue and red inlc”

This is the Morris who wrote of

“the sweltering hideousness of the

Bodoni letter, with its preposterous

thicks and thins." This is the auto-

crat whom nothing would satisfy

but that he should begin the whole
business of printing and bookraak-

. ing all over again from the begin-

ning. Maybe Wagner would have

been, his best client? But- Wagner
died in 1883, too late to sqvor the

"fact that the vellum used by the

Kelmscott Press was made from
the "king of calves under six weeks
old and' that the ink (made by
Jaenecke in Hanover) was so stiff

as to provoke Morris's printers to

the threat of a strike.

All this js a very long way from
the' fKmsy and ephemeral objects

of commerce which now. pass for

books. No bookperson should miss
a chance to see the Morris' show.

. For what Morris did cannot be

judged from hearsay or from re-

production, any more than can the

scent of a cattleya. Oculac proof
Is the thing^apd there it is. at the

Morgan Library, through- Nov. 28.
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. ABC'SWideWorld of Sports, which has been creditedwith approve all products before theABC SWid
elevating sports coverage tonew heights overthe last 15 years, emblemgoeson.

. ... -

^

isnowhelping to bring thenations families theirownpersonal Alongwith GrownRecreation's35year

"thrill ofvictoryand agony of defeat" throughanew line of hiring capability,ABC'SWide World of Sp<

sporting goods being introducedbyCrown Recreation, Inc. as famous far bringingAmerica sporting goods as ithgsbeen

Roone Arledge,Resident ofABC Sports explained.'We hope forbringingArherica sporting events,

that our accumulatedknowledge ofwhat appeals to spiorts fans

and participants will be an integral part of product development."

Every product in this new line of sporting goods will meet
astandard of excellence that's been characteristic ofABC'S NewYork Snortincr Goods Show
WideWorldof Sports since its beginning.

And to assure that quality. Nationwide Consumer Testing info t*
1

or
Institute, Inc., an independent testing laboratory, will testand Sept. 18, 19,20,21, JoOOtxl 2 :10-20

.
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r Giants
MfCHAEL KATZ ...

;

'*1 !fl TSt NlvTOrtTtaWB. ^
-PHIA, sept 19—Third
5 yards to go.

the epitome of the Giants',

y as they helped the Phila-
Les gain their first victory
20-7, at Veterans Stadium.

55 and Craig Morton called
- Doug Kotar and the run-
gained Z yardSi That, too,
ome of the Giants’ offense
offense predicated on the
luirol the ball,

ts' offense controlled the
sconds on one series, 1 min-
nds on another. They also

of 128, 1:37, 1:53, 223,
id .3:41. The.only tfrnf, in.

able to.use up.much of
when they trailed,. 200,
“ minutes remaining in

rJ’Thesx,: they-went 61
plays, using up S.-murates
By die time-Walker Gillette
' int scoring pass on fourth
[orton, there was only 1:15
Giants’ seccmd defeat in

al Football League -games
suretL

s Held to 214 Yards y
A Iagles are now a .500 team,

was the only club to fin-
ihe Giants in the Natioiul
; Eastern Division last year
>st its six preseason games
season opener. The Eagles
so well that there were
hows,” people %ho had
-ts but presumably decided
>etter things to do in Phite-
l Sunday.

a have a way of making
ook good. The Eagles' de-
t allowed 445 yards last
Dallas Cowboys, held the

4, and only-59 in the first
Csonka, the Giants' $13
ack, handled the ball only
ye than did Dave Jennings,

rf’if we could hold Csonka
irds we’d beat them,”- said
the middle linebacker and.

the Eagle defense..

:

s-held Csonka to 33 yards
s, John Bunting made him
(setting up the second of

lann’s, two field goals) and
j- Arnsparger benched him
.^vKthird quarter. ,

yasn’t hurt.”' said Csonka
*££ don't know why he did it

* me to take a breath-
‘

returned on the Giants

SPORTS 41

7-6, and Phils Lose, 1-0
PhiladelphiaSetback Kingman Clouts 2

to Cubs 19th Loss —Pittsburgh Kept

in 25 Contests 4 Games Out

Tttg Sow YWt Ttawt/Uob Banugw

Dave Kingman of the Mets made it

look easy yesterday as he scored

after hitting his 37th home ran.

FeEx Miilan, right,,had a more diffi-

cult tilne fielding a grounder and
throwing to first flat on his back.

Broncos Rout Jets, 46-3, on 543 Yards
By GERALD ESKENAZf

Special la Tba Sew Yack Ttme»

DENVER, Sept. 19—The way the
Jets played today'was enough to make
Joe Namath’S head throtf.

.

His team suffered one of its most
decisive defeats, a 46-3 loss to the
Broncos in which Denver enjoyed its

most productive, game, with 543 yards.

Namath was sidelined in the second

quarter complaining of severe head-

aches. He said lie had got them from
some early hits when, typically, he_got
poor protection.

But the quarterback came, back in

the third period. By then the dub had
sunk so low,*- with play so atrocious.

\». United Pres* Intwjattoml

. Eagles’ quarterback, diving over Gisuht defenders for a touch-

in the fourth quarter of game in Philadelphia yesterday.

,

that even & dear-headed Namath was
helpless. •

This was another one of those games
in which the Jets’ pass rush was
simply a theory, and nqt a fact Thus,

. a quarterback named Steve Ramsey,

.

who had heard the boos of Denver,
fins, left a hero.

The same thing happened last week
to the Cleveland Brown quarterback.

Mite'’ Phipps. By game’s end, he was
play&g like an all-pro.

First-Half Surge for Denver •

If- Namath was shaking his head on
the sidelines reacting to his -team’s

performance; this was understandable.

For the Jets were so inept in this

National Football League game -that

they failed, to mate a first down in the
second quarter, and > they yielded 23
points in the quarter to a Bronco team
known more for defense than for

scoring.
• '

JBy halftime, Denver led by 29-3, and
the Jets were about as mobile as the
huge white statue of the gelding that
overlooks Mile. High Stadium, rearing
on its hind legs atop the scoreboard.
The Jets’ defensive, failure in third-

down situations led to Denver scores.
On the Broncos’ opening series, Ram-
sey completed a third-and-6 pass .to

Haven Moses. The drive ended with
,Otis Armstrong's 15-yard run for a

’ score. Later in the period Pat Leahy
kicked a 25-yard field goal for the Jets.

In.,the second quarter, Riley- Odoms,
Moses and Jon Keywortb scored, and
Jhn Tuiher added a 20-yard field goal.
Bamsey worked hard on Roscoe

Word, the Jets' right eornerback, substi-
tuting for Ed Taylor. Seven of Ramsey’s
16 passes in the first half went toward
Word.
A week ago Ramseywas only seven

for 22 against the Bengals. Today, in
the first half alone, he was seven of 16
for 150 yards and a touchdown.
Richard Todd was unable to do much

in Namath’s place in the second quar- .

ter, and the. Jet runners, except for ,

Steve Davis, didn’t help.
New York gamed only 92 yards on

the ground, an average of 23 a quarter.

Sady

Jial Hot Line, and Live Vicariously
is a single dial-ring, and then a click that sound-
dephone receiver being picked up.
Joe Paterno,” a boyishly exuberant voice at the
rf the line said briskly. “We’ve finished up all of
es, and we've had a great week of practice.”

the caller, thought, trying to simulate the par-

Penn State alumnus might have felt. But what
rig game with Ohio State? Can we beat the Buck-

fa? ’T think the squad is ready to play a fine

football game,” the recorded voice said

reassuringly, as if on cue. "They’ve been

alert all week. Very intent. They’ve done
— everything we’ve asked them to do, and
** ..." This was more like it. In'tbe ex-

panding world of dial-a-phone services,

r
itbflU's “hot lines” offer sports addicts the land

[ys treats even, -a television set can’t provide. Here

ateruo, one of' America's most talented and re-

JthaJI coaches, laying it on the line- the night be-

that was to draw a record crowd of 62,503

.

ium with a listed capacity df 57,5381

course, wasn’t anywhere near the phone last

His wrapup message had been recorded as

. final offering on Penn State Hot Line, one of

' of the dial-a-phone services operated by most

. ball colleges. Some of -the colleges record a sin-

e on Sunday or Monday and let it ride through

'Others, ISce Penn State, change the message al-

r;

ig^ofc-

Two tinesWork Overtime .

;
.*r the case, the hot-line action reflects a growing
'
-a-phone service in the]world of sports. Those old

hdbys, where callers can dial for -an unexciting
;

tale joke or a. boring pollen cduht, >re being, oat-'

- sports Hoes that crackle with urgency.

v York-area, for example, thousands of horse-.

999-2121 each day for the latest g6ofl or bad

OTB Result Line. Additional thousands, dialing

we discovered Sports Phone, a cleanup hitter

plate recently by New York Tel^bone in an

-Jort to increase business. Pay phones in Fun

,
not work when; you want them, to work, but-

,-.e and Sports-Phone are worftir^ overtime,

if from the American Telephone and Telesraph

ffe third-quarter report last week, every message
1

Profits bit’ $1 billion, the first tkue a corpora-

tixat much iri;a smgfo-fiiree®Bnfii period,

tissue vrasdne-of -the Snajorgesom cited.

and sports fans hi search of results or other information

presumably are contributing heavily:

“This is where sports know-it-alls learn it all,” promise
the ads for- Sports Phone. “Just one message unit from the

five boroughs, southern Westchester and most of Nassau.”
For dramatic presentation. Sports Phone easily outdoes •

Result Line. Last Friday, before the call to Penn State Hot
Line, both New York numbers were dialed. Result Line,

geared to the letter Systran used by offtrack' bettors, had
a depersonalized ring: “Winner of the eighth race at Bel-

mont. Letter F, Nalee’s Knight, $11.80— fifth-race exacta,

E and J. $25520 . . . Daily Doubles J» and K, $12720.”

Psychiatrist-Conch. Messages %

Sports Phone was livelier, filled with the kind of breezy

chatter hard-core fans relish. “Helly, everybody,” a cheerful

recorded voice said before identifying itself. 'The Cubs
downed the Phils, 4-3. in the Windy City this afternoon. The
Phils are in trouble. X would not want' to'be Danny
Ozark. ~
For sheer intimacy, though, you can’t beat the psychto-

.trist -couch messages' recorded each week by coaches like

Joe Paterno for college -football's hot fines. On the eve of

Saturday’s game with Ohio State, a game Penn State would
lose, 12-7, Paterae's voice.had just the right mixture ofcon-

fidence and- caution. Penn State bad “fine football players,”

be said, but be was -“concerned with the size of the squad,

defensively.” .
Now 'Paterno frill have to make a new recording as he

evaluates Saturday's loss and looks ahead. He couldn’t find

a better model than the recorded message Coach Dan Devine

delivered round the clock on last week's Notre Dame Hot
Line. .*

-
"Xthink we" as coaches have-to be. careful about assessing

a loss1to-a strong team' like this,” Devine-was
.
saying calmly

Friday In reference' to Notre Dame’s defeat by-Pittsburgh the

previous week. “Our tendency in-this.case might be to be
overcritical of a young team like ours. We made mistakes, pf

' course—the kind of mistakes a young team makes, the kind

of mistakes you can’t 'afford to make against a squad the
1

caliber of Pittsburg.
J

;
*

- Devine had personally seen-some ’
“very positive thtags,"-

he told the hot-line callers, and all the Irish needed was
time, fit the wake of last' Saturday's 23-0 victory over Pur-

due,' the Notre Dame coach can start -playing the flip side

of the record today.

Red ktftith id onyocotion. _

The Jets converted two of 12 third-

down chances, and Denver was success-

ful on .nine of 14 attempts. The total

yardage,showed Denver with a 543-185
edge, and that fairly reflected what
happened. *

**

JVhat also happened was a sloppy
game with 20 penalities, 12 drawn by
•the Broncos.

This was a game that Lou Holtz, the
Jets' head coach, had thought would be
a low-scoring affair.

“There’s no way,” he said later, “I
could ever prepare a comment for a
game with this result.”

Housecleaning for Turk
One of the few Jets to make it to

another clfab, Godwin Turk, asked the

Continued dp Page 47, Column 1

Hunter Gains

200th Victory

As Yanks Win
By MURRAY CHASS .

SpttfcU to The New Tort Time*

MILWAUKEE, • Sept 19 — Catfish

Hunter, who hasn't been himself this

season, made like Cy Young. Christy

Mathewson and Walter Johnson today.

Hunter pitched only five innings, but
it was enough for him to gain his 200th*

career vietdry as the Yankees defeated

the Milwaukee Brewers, 2-1, in a game
shortened by rain to 5^ innings.

Jim Mason, making his first start at
shortstop since Aug. 9, dfov^ in both
Yankee runs with a double off Jim Sla-

ton in tbe third inning.

The victory, coupled with. Balti-

more's loss of a doubleheader to Cleve-

land, slashed the Yankees' division-/

clinching number to three. Any num-
ber of Yankee victories and Onoie de-

feats totaling three would put the

Yankees in postseason play for the

first time since 1964.

It now seems likely that the Yankees
will clinch the division crown at

'Yankee Stadium against Baltimore
later this week. m

Some August Company
,

Hunter, who missed iys last sched-
. uled pitching turn, because of a ham-
string mtiscle pull in his left leg, gained

his 16th victory against 14 defeats in

his worst season in the last six years.

He had been working on a string of five

• consecutive 20-victory seasons, but

probably won’t make it six because he
has only three scheduled starts re-

maining.
However, Hunter became only the

fourth pitcher in baseball history to

win 200 games before his 31st birth-

day. The others were Young, Mathew-
son and -Johnson, none of whom was a
North Carolina soy bean farmer. None
of those .three .won the . Cy Young
award, as Hunter did, either.

“Yeah,” Hunter remarked, discussing

the three pitchers, “but they won 500
games and -there's no way Tm gonna

win- 5b0 games. I didn't think I was
gonna win 100 games. Then when I

won 100, 1 said no way Tm gonna win
200. You gotta have a lot of good
plays behind you and a lot of runs

-scored,to win that many.’*

•The Yankees didn’t score many runs

for Hunter today—Carlos May and
Oscar Gamble singled and Mason
doubled them home. But- there was one
good

,

play that insured the* victory.

.
Thurman Munson made it in the

fourth inning.

A Victim For Munson
Hunter retired the first nine batters,

- but Von Joshua, led off the fourth with
a single, iRobin Yount followed with
another single and, after Hunter re-

corded his fifth strikeout, Mike Hegan
singled home Joshua and sent Yount
to third.

With Sixto Lezcano at bat, Munson
called for a high, inside fastball that
drove Lezcano back from the plate.

Munson fired the ball to Graig Nettles

at third and Yount was the catcher’s

latest pickoff victim. The play became
crucial when Lezcano hit a fly to deep
right that would have scored Yount.

Munson has picked off runners at

.
^Continued on Page 45. Cvltifrir 1

CHICAGO, Sept 19 (AP)—A home
run by Jerry Morales and the seven-hit

pitching of Ray Burris gave the Chicago

Cubs a 1-0 victory over the Philadel-

phia Phillies today and prevented the

Phillies from extending their lead over

Pittsburgh in the National League East

Morales hit his 16th homer to lead

off the second inning off the losing

pitcher, Jim Lonborg, and Burris gained

his 14th victory against 13 losses. It

was Burris’s first victory over the

Phillies this se&son, but he has a 6-1

won-lost record against them for his

career.

Lonborg was Burris’s equal, except
for the homer. Going into the seventh,
be had faced one batter over the mini-
mum and given up just three hits. With
one out in the seventh. Bill Madiock,
Morales and Larry Biittner singled to
load tbe bases. But Lonborg worked
out of the jatfi by getting Manny Trillo

to force Madiock at the plate and by
retiring George Mitterwald on a fly to
left

The loss was the- 19th in the last

25 games for the Phllhes. %

Phils Waite Opportunities
Jay Johnstone singled with one out

in the second and, on a hit and run.

Bob Boone filed to center. When John-
stone slipped near second base, he was
doubled up.

The Phillies wasted a scoring oppor-
tunity in tbe third when Bobby Tolan
led off with a single and went to third

when Manny Trillo made an error on
Larry Bowa’s grounder. But Lonborg
and Garry Mgddox fouled out, and
when a pitch got away from tbe catch-
er, George Mitterwald, Tolan tried to
score. He was out, Mitterwald to Bur-
ris, who covered the plate.

Another wasted chance for the Phils

came in the fourth. Cash stingled, and,
after Mite Schmidt -struck out,
Luzinski singled. -But Johnstone
out and Boone grounded out The next
inning, Tolan led off with a single and

'

was thrown out trying to steal second.

But for the most part, the Phillies

were well-contained by Burris. The Cub
pitcher has not allowed an earned run

Continued on Page 45, Column 1

By THOMAS ROGERS
Every loss in the final weeks of the

National League schedule is painful

for the Pittsburgh Pirates, but their
' 7-6 setback ttf the Mets at Shea Sta-

dium yesterday was undiluted agony.

Squandering a 6-2 lead, the Pirates

lost an opportunity to pick up a game
on the Philadelphia Phillies, the East-

ern Division leaders who were beaten
in Chicago by the Cubs. With 14 games

/ remaining for each team, the Ptullies

lead the Pirates by four games.

“This was a real tough loss," ad-

mitted Manager Danny Murtaugh ot

the Pirates. “We blew a four-run lead
and lost a chance to gain ground. You
can’t catch anybody if you don’t win.
Our chances are diminishing because
we’re running out of time.”

Stearns, Kracepool Heorles

Losing to tbe Mets for the fourth
time in five games in the last week,
the Pirates fell victim to two home
runs by Dave Kingman, who drove in
five runs, a homer by John Steams
that tied the score, 6-6, a pinch single
by Ed Kranepool that drove in tbe win-
ning run and some superb relief pitch-

ing by Skip Lockwood.
Kingman hit his 36th homer iir the

second inning and drove in another
run with a sacrifice fly in the third.

Then he hammered ms 37th homer
with, two men on base in the fifth to
start the Mets on the way back from
the 6-2 deficit.

The liner into the Pittsburgh bull

pen represented the most homers ever
hit by a Met, breaking the record
Kingman had set last year. It was the
sixth time this season' that he has hit

two home runs in a game.
“There is no stadium that can hold

that guy,” said Willie StargelL “He’s
got power and a great stroke. Some-
day he’s going to hit one out of Yel-
lowstone National Park.”

Stargell, also a power hitter of some
reputation, helped build the early Pitts-

burgh lead with a two-run homer, his

18th of the season and his 53d against

the Mets since 1963. His drive followed

a two-run homer by Omar Moreno off

Craig Swan in the fifth. Swan had

Continued on Page 46, Column 3

-AuocUted Pi*u
’

Tim McCarver of the Phillies diving back to first safely, despite being tagged
on the eye by Cubs’ Rick Monday, in a pickoff attempt at Chicago.

Ofall menthols:

Carbon

lowest.
Look at the latest U.S. Government figures

for other top brands

that call themselves“low”in tar.

tar, . nicotine.

Brand D (Filter) . 15 . 1.0

Brand D(Menthol)14 1.0

Brand! (Menthol) It 0.7

Brand T (Fitter) 11 0.6

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8

Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7

Carlton Filter *2 *02

Carlton Menthol *0.1

Carlton 70’s *1

(lowestof all brands)

•Aw. per cigarece by FTC method.

*01

Carlton
Menthol/—

1m*tar/cGy-

Carlton
Filter

2 mg.tar

No wonder Carlton is

fastestgrowingofthe top 25 brands.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
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ErfiflnWa frogTV. 0,1 ninkstme n. pet opraubirlfTC mahoa.
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ss of Haygood Thins Pitt’s Quarterback Supply
By GORbON S. WHITE Jr.

When the season opened nine days
jo, Pitttourgh's coach, Johnny Majors,
had two excellent quarterbacks and the
pleasant problem of trying to decide

College Football

which one should start. Now he has

no choice.

Robert Haygood, the quarterback

Majors selected to start the Panthers*

first two games, is out for the re-

mainder of the-season. While playing

before 46 members of his big family

and a lot of other home folks at Grant

Field in Atlanta Saturday night, Hay-
good suffered tom ligaments and carti-

lage in las right knee during the second

quarter of Pitt’s 42-21 victory over

Georgia Tech. The senior from East

Point, Ga., wffl undergo surgery this

* Cavanaugh worthy of leamng
.
this

strong Pitt team to the success It ex-

pects this falL

"We enjoyed a very big Win but suf-

ftnid a very- tragic loss," Majors said.

"He has played weH and the last four

years and we’re going to miss Robert

It's a share and a heartbreaking loss.”

morning.
Now it is up to Matt Cavanaugh,,

who came into score one touchdown
and pass for two others. Majors’ prob-

lem now is that he has no backup for

UhIM Press latenutfcmai

Ben Crenshaw watching as his putt falls in for a birdie on the 14th'bole
during final-round play yesterday at the Kings Island open.

Crenshaw Wins by Stroke
For 3d Triumph of Year

MASON, Ohio, Sept 19 (AP>—Ben
Crenshaw joined Hubert Green today
as a three-time winner on this year’s

pro glof tour by winning the $150,000
Ohio long’s Island open. He carded a
four-nnder-par 66 for a 72-hole total

of 271 winning by a stroke.

The 24-year-old Texan also moved
2a within $10,000 of Jack NIcklaus, t he
year’s leading money winner, with his
ikst-prize of $30,000. Crenshaw passed
Stale Irwin, who did not play here, and
moved into second -place with winnings
M $25*321,

Crenshaw’s. 72-hole total was nine

67 and dived fifth place at 276 with
Bob E. Smith, 68; Bruce Lietzke, 67;
and Kennit Zariey. who had a dosing
67.

Crenshaw had previously won the
Crosby pro-am and the Hawaiian open
this year.-

tmdec par for the 6.837-yard NIcklaus
Golf Center layout Andy North, theGolf Center layout Andy North, the
third-round leader, closed with a 69
for 272 and won $17,100 as the runner-
up.

Crenshaw swung into the lead over
North on the 14th hole. He btrdied the
d&ficult uphill 442-yard, par 4 while
North drove into the rough, hit the
green in two, then needed three putts
from 75 feet and carded a bogey 5.

So Crenshaw went from one shot be-

hind to one ahead.
Crenshaw, who has won four times

as much this* year as he did in 1975,
wrapped up the victory by rotting in

'

a 10-fo6t putt for a birdie on the 599-

yard 18th hole, a'par 5. North, without
a victory in his fourth year on the tour,

gambled on the final hole by trying
to reach the green in two shots. His
ball sailed over the back edge of the
green. He chipped to within four feet

and sanka putt for a birdie.

Toro Weiskopf shot a final 69 and
took third place with 274. He earned
$10,650. Ed Sago, also shot 69 and was
fourth with 275. NIcklaus. who built

this course and won the fust touiha-'

meat here, in 1973, wound up with a

Mrs. Young Takes Playoff

• PORTLAND. Ore, Sept. 19 <AP)—
-Donna Caponi Young, who lost a four-
stroke lead on the final two holes of
regulation play, sank a short birdie putt
on the second hole of a sudden-death
playoff today and won the $45,000
Portland Classic golf tournament.

Clifford Ann Creed, who forced the
playoff with birdies on the last two
regulation holes, missed a six-foot
birdie putt on the second playoff hole.
Her putt stopped an inoh to the left

of the cup, ending the 54-hole Ladies
Professional Golf Association toiuna-
menL

Mrs. Young was tied for the lead
with Mary Lou Crocker at a three-
under-par total of 143 going into the
final round. Miss Creed was one stroke
off the pace.
The 31-year-old victor, a two-time

winner of the United States Open, won
her second tournament of the year and
earned $6,400. Mrs. Young and Miss
Creed finished regulation play with
two-under-par scores of 217 as the golf-

•

ers bad trouble with the swirling wind
and the unususaily fast greens on the
6,399-yard Portland Golf Club course.

/Judy Kimball took third with a one-,
under-par 218. She was one stroke
ahead of Caro] Mann, who missed two
months of the tour this year because
of back trouble and “general exhaus-
tion.” , .

’

Gottfried and Ramirez Capture

U.S. Pro Doubles Tournament
WOODLANDS, Tdt, Sept 19 (AP)—

The team of Brian Gottfried and Raul
Ramirez rallied from a 2-5 deficit in

the fourth, set to beat Phil Dent and
Afem Sterne, 6-1, 6-4, 5-7, 7-6 today
and win' the $100,000 United States
professional doubles tennis champion-
ships.

Gottfried and Ramirez, the No. 1

team in the world, took only 55 min-
utes to defeat Stone and Dent in the
first two sets. They were on serve until

defeated Brian Teacher, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3,

6-1, to win the Miller Hall of Fame
Tennis singles championship today.
The first prize was $12,500. Teacher
got $7,500.

In the third set, Amritraj broke
through with a backhand crosscourt
winner off Teacher’s first serve to go
up, 4-3, in games. He then won seven
straight games before .clinching the
90-minute match.

the 12th game of the final set, when
Ramirez lost his serve for only the
seocmd time in the tournament The
break came on a net error by Gott-
fried and gave the eventual losers a
chance to get back into the match.
The Gottfried-Ramirez team, which

won at Wimbledon this year, collected

$30,000 for the first prize. Dent and
Stone received $15,000.

Title to Mias Wade

Vijay Alnritaj Is Victor

NEWPORT, RX, Sept. 19 <UPI)—
Top-seeded Vijay Amritraj of India

ATLANTA, Sept 19 (AP}—Virginia
Wade, within one point of loans, fmight
back to defeat Betty Stove of toe Neth-
erlands in the final of the $75,000'
national women's indoor tennis cham-
pionship today.

The Briton won by 5-7, 7-5, 7-5, and
took toe $14,0 top prize. She had not
won a major tournament this year.

Miss Stove had match point in the
econd set when she led, 5-2. But Miss
Wade came back and won five game in
a row.

Yarborough Outduels Petty
DOVER, Del, Sept. 19 (AP>—Cale

Yarborough overcame a freakish me-
chanical problem and then outdated
Richard Petty to.win the Delaware 500
today, his second victory in a row and
third in the last four National Associa-
tion for Stock Car Auto Raring events.

Yarborough, toe NASCAR Grand Na-
tional point leader this season, took

the lead for good in Ins Chevrolet with"
less than 21 laps of the 500-mile race

to go, passing Petty’s Dodge at the top

of toe baekstretch.

His margin of victory was more than

7.2 seconds, and his average speed was
117.74 miles an hour. Third behind

Petty was David Pearson, more than

two laps behind. Bobby, Allison was

fourth and Buddy Baker fifth.

Petty, going for his -39th speedway
victory of bis career, appeared to be
in command, but couldn’t atop Yarbor-

ough. Petty had taken the lead on the
303d lap and was running away from
the field. But when Yarborough went
in and out of the pits in only seven
seconds, be moved up.

Early in toe race, Yarborough was
black-flagged and penalized a lap for
running over bis own airhose during
a pit stop. Then, while Petty and Pear-
son dueled bumper-to-bumper follow-
ing the last of two caution periods,

Yarborough lost more ground when his

coH broke loose and be had to coast

into toe pits.
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Tony Dorsett, .Pitt's primary asset,,

scored three touchdowns and ran tot.

113 yards against Georpa Tech. But

the Panther running hero said, I don t

toil* I performed up to ipy potential.

Tech Cut oft. the Dorsett outside run so

he had to work hard inside for most of

the yardage.
,

Menwhfle, out on the- West Coast,

Ricky Bell of Southern California ran

for. 193 yards and'four touchdowns as

the Trojans who were upset by Mis-

souri in their opener, took their anger

out. on Oregon by beatfog.toe Ducks,

534. After two' games toe Beil-Dbcsett

comparison shows BeU with 365 yards

and five touchdowns in one victory

and one defeat and Dorsett with 294

yards and four touchdowns in two vic-

tories.

Pitt’s primary rival for Eastern bon?

ore, Peon State, lost in uncharacteris-

tic fashion by making too many mis-

takes against an Ohio State team that

made no mistakes of corisequencd The
Buckeyes played a - typical Woody
Hayes offensive game—ball control and
ground attack. Whether they win by a
big score over a weak team or a small

score over a strong team such as Penn
State, they keep winning with this style

of play. Ohio State beat Penn State,

12:7. as the Buckeyes moved 280 yards

on the gound. Jeff Logan ran for 160.

Upsetter Missouri Is Upset

Southern California’s primary rival

for West Coast honors, the Unrvprsity

of California, Los Angeles, ran up four

touchdowns in the third quarter and
'whipped ^Arizona, 37-9. Missouri suf-

fered toe major upset of the week by
losing to Illinois, 31-6, just seven days
after shocking Southern California, 46-

25.
Another, big- surprise was a happy

one for Texans as Earl Campbell, the

Texas fullback, ran for 208 yards as
the Longhorns beat North Texas State,

17-14. Campbell was a doubtful starter

after Boston. College upset -Texas a
week ago. He was suffering from pulled

leg-musefes but returned-to save a vic-

tory in a game. -that -was unexpectedly
dffficult for Texas. -

Another Texan, George Woodward- of
Texas A. & M, had a fme performance
as he ran for 177 yards to: lead' the.

Aggies to a 34-1(4 triumph over Kansas
State. .

' . ' ;
'

'f
-

The. best kicking performance of the

week was turned in by Steve Little- of

Arkansas, whobooted three fiekrgoals,

including a 57-yard placement, in the

Razorbacks’ 16-10.decision over-Okla-

homa State. •

Rutgers pnd Ball State extended toe

two longest major-college winning
streaks to nine games as the Scarlet

beat Bucknell, 19-7i and the Cardinals

beat Miami of Ohio, 23*6. Miami, which
won 11 'games, including the Tangerine
Bowl triumph overSouto?Carolina, -and

lost one last-year, has lost its first three

games tins season. North Carolina State,
which was beaten by West ^Virginia in

last winter's Peach Bowl, .also has lost

its first three starts this season. The
Wolfpack bowed to EastCarolina, 23-14,
Saturday; extending a nonwinning
screak ’to five games over two seasons.

N.C. State tied its last regular-season

game in 1975 under Lou Holtz, who
now has another losmg streak going,

as coach of toff Jets. -'
. . .

Brown, Hanford Take Openers

brown’s victory over Yale and Har-
vard’s easy triumph over Columbia in

the Ivy League Saturday seemed to

indicate a showdown for that league’s

'title when, the Bruins and' Crimson,

meet on Oct. 30. Brown and Yale
made numerous mistakes in/the early

Ivy opener but Yale made a few too
many as the Bruins won, 14-6. Harr
vard trounced the lions, 34-10.

Texas A. &L, -champion of the Na-
tional Association of Interdoilegiate

Athletics, easily gained its 29th straight

victory, 56-21, over the University of

Hawaii
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Buy an Opel anytime and you get a pretty

sensationalfittfecar.. .

-

.One that's comfortable. Fun to drive. Well-

built And equipped with things like a 4-cylinder

overhead-cam herrii engine.-A short throw ;
•

4-speed manual transmission. Plus reclining

bucketseats
i:
tinted glass and rack and pinion’

*'

#
steering.

'

But for those of you with the foresight to .

buy one between now and October 31 r1here’sa

.

bonusto look forward to.
" ’

-

i
- Buick will reimburse you for 200 gallons of

;

*gasoline.' . .
•

And with200gallonsofgasandanewOpel,

you can do a very sizeable amount of driving. 1 n
fact, even if you do all your driving in the city, at

the estimated EPA city mileage of 23 mpg, that’s

4600 miles. And on the highway, Opel’s EPA
estimate is 36mpg. Nice, huh? Of course,-your
mileage may varydepending on how and where-

youidrive, the condition Of your car arid how it
'

is equipped.
.. I (

.. The Buck Opel Special Offer. See-your ' vt
Buick^p^dealer-soonfor details and.’make

-

yourbestdeal.
1

f". " _

You’ll geta great little car, built by’ Isuzuin - -ff 5
.Japan.And 200 gallons of.gas from Buick. ’• jy J
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Major League Scores
FIRST GAME

ST. LOUIS (*J MONTREAL {N.I

... ' abrhbl abrhbl
WumrtBTf d 5 1 2 I Umar rf 2 111
TMipidn ss 5 1 3 0 Rlnre ph I 0 I 0
.KHran* Tb 3 I 0 0 Joroensn lb 3100
.9nMwm c i 1 1 3 EVWMtms rMH 0 0

‘ S®* 5131 valentine cf 4 a i 2
WCrewfd rf 5 0 2 1 Parrish 3b 4 0 10
Mrftas rf 0 0 0 0 RScott 2D 010 0
Ketsinser 3b 2 1 1 0 Crwitart oh 10 0 0
LRtaard pr 0 1 0 0 Foil ss 5121
Trtao 3b 0 0 0 0 WGarretf 2b 3 0 2 1

Tacurre rt) 10 0 QMaralK nh 0 0 0 0
Ahntfo Zb T 0 1 o Frias 3b 0 0 0 0
HecCruz 3b 5 2 21 Thornton ah 1 0 0 0
McGfottm a 2 0 1 1 Carter c 4 0 11
Curtis a 0000 Rogers P 2120
TWalkv p DO DO Foote ph 1000
Hurls «h 20 0 0 Kwrliin p l Q o 0
HrahMkr P 0 0 0 0 DMurray a 0 0 0 0
Grrtf p 0 0 0 0 (Taylor a 0 0 0 0

Total 40 9 161 Total 36 7 13 7

St. Louis MB DM 815—.9
Moirfreal 010020 112-7

E-JW. Garrett/ Foil. DP-5t. Lotil* T.

LOB—St. Louis 9, Montreal 9. 2B-HeC-

Cnis Z W.Garrett 2, Foil, Brodc, Hwn.
3B—Slmnwo. HR—Unstr (12). SB-
Brodc. R Scott Z S—Unstr Z MeGIdtien.

SF—valentine.

MeGtothen 61-3 7 4 4 2 1

.Curtis 11-3 1 1 1 I 0

T.W.lfcer (W.l-1) 1-3 1 .0 0 0 1

Hrabcsky 1-3 2 2 2 1 0
Gf.lt 2>3 2 0 0 0 0
Rogers 7 ? 4 4 3 3
Karrtgan (L2-5) 11-3 3 3 3 1 0

D.Murray 0 3 2 2 0 0

C.Tsylor 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Save—Gretf (6). WP—Kerrigan. T—

2:50.

SECOND GAME.
ST. LOUIS (IL) MONTREAL (N.) .

mrh W
Mumohry cf 3 0 > 0 Unstr rt 4 0 10
Twneletn as 2 0 0 0 WGerrrtt

.

2b 4 1 1 0

Kesslngar ss 1 0 0 0 Oewran If 3 0 0 0

KKrardz lb 4 0 10 VrtanHne cf 4 0 2 1

Ferguson c 3 0 0 0 JWhtte d. 0 0 0 0

MAndrOi If 4 0 0 0 Pirrlsb » 4 0 0“
HecCruz 3b 4 o l 0 Freed lb 3 0 10
Tyson 2b 3 0 0 0 Joraewn lb 0 0 0 0

Mejias rt 3 010 Forte c 4 0 2 0— • " ,
"SSS».1, itlf

JMorales ab 0 0 0 0
Foii a 9 822
Fryman o 2 00 0

Total 30 0 4 0 Total 31 1 B 1

sf. Louis -8£E£2&- ?
Montreal OOBfcOBlX— 1

DP—Montreal 1. LOB-St. Lnirts 6,

Montreal 9. 2X-M*lle*. Valentino. 3B—
HecCruz. SB—Mumphrer. 5—Fryman,
D,TOn

- IP H RERBBSO
Latrovr (UM) 8 « 1 1 » J
Fryman (W.13-11) 9 4 0 0 2 5

-JLBP—by Fryman (Tefflptelon). bv

Lagrov (J.Morales). WP-Laarw. Balk—

Logrow. PB—Ferguson. T—l:5i. A

—

14.687.

FIRST
MAN DIEGO (N.I

’ HOUSTON (N.I
i abrhbl ib r h fa!

Grubb rf 4 0 2 0 ATaveres 2b 4 0 2 0

EHrodoz pr 0 I 0 0 Cabell 3b 4 110
Mefemtee rf I 0 1 0 CMeno cf 4 02 1

Rrmtes 2b 4 10 0 Watson lb 3 0 0 0
WOavb cf 4 0 11 aohMBi c 4 0 0 0
tale tb 4 0 10 Javier rf 3 12 0
Tomer If 2 0 11 Howard pr 0 10 0
DoReder 3b 3 0 0 0 UWberte If 3 0 2 1

Kendall e 3 0 0 0 JCruz rt 0 9 9 0
Atmon ss 4 0 0 0 RMetzwr 0 3010
Urns p 3 0 0 0 How* Ph 222 2

Lmngllo p 3 0 0 0
Davanon ph 1 0 l 1

/Total 3226 2 Total 32 3 11 3
One out when winning ran scored.

sin or«o 222J229L9” ?
Houston 000001 101-.3
* E—Watson 2, Turner, A. Tevww.

ILMetzger. DP-San Dfaso 3. LOB—Sen
Ojeso 9. Houston I. 26—Grubb,
b Roberts. Cedeno. 3B—Turner, W. Davis.

SB—Fundex Cabell. 5—Fuentis. Turner,

iVle, J.Cjuz.
* IP H RERBB50

rf. Jarre* (L21-I4) '11-311 3 3 3 2
linnollo (WJ-QJ 9 * 2 0 3 2
rf.Janes (L21-M)
unngllo (WJ-oj

iT—1:42.

» SECOND GAME
.» SAN DIEGO (N.) HOUSTON (N.)

.
• abrhbl ebrhbi
Grabb rf 3 10 0 Grass rt 41 2 0
Mmon » 4 112 Cabell 3b * 8 1 J>
Melendez d 4010 Cedeno cf 4 12 0
life lb 4 000 «tatson lb 4010
Valentine If 3 0 0 0 JCraz If 3 0 0 0

DuRader 3b 3 0 I 0 (Johnson C 3122
UChflipn 2b 3 0 0 # ATaveras 2b 3 0 0 0
RDavIs c 2 0 0 0 Boswell pH 0 0 0 0
Turner ph 10 10 Andrews 2b 0 0 0 0
EHrmfe pr 0 0 0 0 RMebser ss 4.0 1 0
Kendall c . 0 0 0 0 Mdghlln p 2 0 0 0
Sawyer p 2 0 0 0
Warts sh 1 0 B 0
qiebgcr p 00 00

*Tota1 30 2 4 3 Totit 31 3 9 2

San DM 900 602 000-2
tywrton M0W001U-3
,E—Almun. DP—San DM I. LOB—Sin

Diego 2. Houston 8. 2B—Gnus. CJohnson,

UHendez. HR—CJohnson (91, Almon (1).

SB—Cedeno 2. 5—MdaughHn.
IP H RERBBSO

Sjveyer 7 7 2 2 1 2
CMrtaer Ul« 1 2 1 1 2 0
McigWIn (WJ-41 9 4 2 2 1 2
'1—1:42. A—5,360.

; CHICAGO (A.) KANSAS CITT (A.)

, abrhbl .abrhbl
Bannister If S I 2 0 Wbhihrd If 4 0 0 0
Union Cf 5 12 0 Poouette rf 3 110
VTStetn 3b 3 0 10 DNeUon ph 10 0 0

OcTinscn lb 4 o 2 2 WWllson cf 0 00 0
Ghrr or 0 0 0 0 GBratt 3b -4130
JSooncer Ib 0 6 0 0 McRae dh 3 2 1 l

KM 13b 10 0 0 Mayberry lb* 110
Brefc#nr 2b 1 0 0 0 towns d 4 12 3
Hmdhon dh 1 1 0 0 Stinson c 3 0 0 0

Brtns dh 1 0 0 0 Ridas oh 10 0 0
Halrstnn rf 4 0 0 0 FWhllt 2b 3 0 12
BPwnlne A 1000 JMrttnez c . 0 0 0 0

Dent ss 4 110 Pitt ss 3 0 10
Epsian c 4 12 2 Hastier p 0 0 « o

rtcelhr or 0 0 0 0 RHelsoa p 0 0 0 0

kSpp p 0 0 0 0 LHICll p 0 9.0 0
Birrtoi p oooo Minpori p 0009
Ftrster p 0 0 0 0 ft

Total 36 5 ID 4 Total 32 6 10 6

Chicago 149000 000—5
Kbraas Ctfr 00»S00 01»-«

^OP—Kansas City I.-LOB-Ojlaso 6.

Kkrans City 4. 2B—G.Brtft, Dent, EsUaiu
3B-F.WWW.

jp H N ER BB SO
Khans 3 1-3 « 5 5 0 1

SSSs 32-3 2 0 Q 1 I

Fanle r(L2- 2) I 2 1]?
Khans
Barries
Feme r(U-12)
Hassler
RiNelsM
UNI
Mlneorl WJ-51

11-

2 5 4 4 1 1

5 23 3 11 0 2
1-3 1 0 0 0 0

12-

3 I 0 0 0 0

<HBP—br R.Hefsai (W.Steln). WP—For-

ster 2. T—2:43. A—39,797.

GAME

Kulper 2b 4 0 11
Mamins cf 5 1 2 0
Blanks » 3 0 10
Dufty ss 0 0 0 0
Carty «h 3 12 1

JPnmi Ib 4 112
Heodrtrt If 4 0 00
SMI 3b 4 0 00
TSmlth rf 4 2 3 1

Pruitt rt 0 0 0 0
Ashby c 2 0 0 0
wans nr oooo
Fosse c 1010
PDobson p 0 0 0 0
Kim p oooo
LaRodi*

. p 0000

IP H R ERBBSO
61-3 7 4 4 2 1

I 1-3 I I I I 0
1-3 1 .0 0 0 I

1-

3 2 2 2 T 0

2-

3 2 0 0 0 0
7 9 4 /33
1 1-3 3 3 3 1 0

0 3 2 2 0 0

BALTIMORE (JL)
abrhbl

Bumbry cf 4 110
Dawr eh 1000
Grieh 2b 4UO
Maser Ib 3 0 11
ReJadon rf 4 0 0 0
Singleton If 4 12 0
Crawtey dh 4 0 2 1

Bailor pr 0 l 0 fl

Manger ss 2 0 l 0
Mora ph OOOO
Harper pr OOOO
BRobinsn 3b 3 0 0 0
DeCncas sh 1 0 0 0
DDuran c 3 0 0 0
LMtv ph 10 11
Blair pt
Garland p 0 0 0 0
Mcarsgw p 0 0 00

Total 34 4 9 3 * Total 34 5 11 5
Baltimore 200 000 0Q2-.4
Cleveland .000 103 Old—

5

DP—Baltimore l, Cleveland LOB—
Baltimore 6. Cleveland 9. 2B—Singleton.
HR—j. Powell (9). TAntth (2). SB—Bum-
bry, Bslafiaer, Carty. S—Belanger.

IP H RERBB50
Garland (L.1B7) 71-311 5 5 4 3
Mcsrewr - 23 o o o a o
PDobson (W,IS.|2) 81-3 7 3 3 1 7
Kent 1-321110
URoche 14 0 OOOO
Save—Le Roche (20). PB—Fosse. T—

2:30.

SECOND GAME
BALTIMORE (A.) CLEVELAND (A.)

abrhbl abritbi
Bumbry cf 3 0 0 0 Duffy ss ODDBumbry cf 3 0 0 0 Duffy ss 4 1 D D
LMay ph 10 0 1 BBall 3b 6 0 11
DDuncan e 2 0 10 Blank* 2b 3 110
Shoppy If 3 0 10 Kutuer a 2 0 0 0
Gridi ph 1 6 0 0 Carty dh 5 0 2 0
Bftfr d 2 0 0 6 AGriffln pr 0 0 6 6
Dtuer 2b 6 0 6 0 Hendrfdc If 6 0 11
“ sJactan rt 4 0 0 0 Us lb .2 0 00
nalrton dhoo; 1 JPowell Ib 2 10 0

DeCIncts 3e4S0 0 0 Fosse c 5 0 2 1

Mmr lb 5 110 Pruitt tf 2 0 0 0
Belenger ss 3 0 2 0 Manning cf 2 0 1 0
Crawley ph 1 0 0 0 EckrsJcr p 0 0 0 0

KGarda ss 0 0 0 0 LaRoche p OOOO
Dempsey If 4 0 0 0 Kern p 0 0 0 0
Flanagan » 0001
HlswrHi p 0 0 0 0
DMIller p 0 0 0 0

Total *62 1 2tt Trtal 44 3 9 3
Orioles 900000011 0000-2
Indians 0001100000004—3
DP—Baltimore 1. LOB—Baltimore 7,

Cleveland 11 HR—Singleton (12). SS—
Showy. S—Oemwey.

IP H RERBBSO
Flanagan
Hotowortti

D.Miller (U2-4)
Eckerslcy

LaRoche >
Kent [W, 10-71

524 4 2 2 0 3
5 14 2 a 0 0 3
124 3 1 1 1 0
714 3 1 1 37
2 24 2 I I 0 3
3 2 0 0 0 1

WP—Hotowriti, Kent. Balk—Flpnegan.
T—3 J6. A-9414.

FIRST GAME
TEXAS (A.) (OAKLAND (A.)

ebrhbi abrhbl
Randle 2b 6 0 10 North ct 4 0 0 0
Harrah ss 4 0 0 0 Cmpnerts ss 4 0 1 1

Harrah ss 4 0 0 0 OnPneris ss 4 fl 1 1

Fregosi lb 3 0 0 0 Baylor dh 4 0 10
Boroght rf 4 2 3 0 ftmll If 4 0 0 0
Hovmi 3b 5 12 0 Banda 3b 4 0 0 0

Olm If 3 3 2 1 Tonace lb 3 0 0 0
Lthoud If OOOO CWsnbfn rf 4 0 0 0
Grieve dh 5 2 4 3 Garner 2b 2 110
Benlauez cf 4 I 2 3 Newman c 10 0 0
Mottos cf 1 0 0 0 Woods Ph 10 0 0
Sundboru c 5 0 12 Haney c 0 0 0 0
Umbargr p 0 0 0 0 McMullen lb l o i o

MTorrez p 0 0 0 0
Todd p 0 0 0 0
Abbott p 0 0 0 0

.
Batton P 0 000

Total 40 9 159 Total 32 I 4 1

Texes 020430000—9
Oakland 000001 000—1
E—Garner, Umbarger. Sundbsra. OP—

Oaklamf Z LOB—Texas 10, Dakland 6.

2B—Garner. Campanerii. 3B—Sundbera.
Clines. HR—Grieve (17).

IP H RERBBSO
9 4 1 1 ?' 6
314 7 6 6 2 2
24 3 2 2 2 1

3 5 I 1 I 0
2 0 0 0 1 0

Umbargr (W.1D-12)
MTorrez (U4-11)
Todd
Abbott
Batten

T—2:41.

SECOND GAME
TEXAS (A.) OAKLAND (A.)

eb r h M ab r h bi

Randle 2b ' 4 I 3 0 North dh 2 2 11
Harrah ss 3 0 0 0 Cmpnerii ss 1 l 0 I

Pipe is 1112 Sandt SS 2 0 0 0
Fregosi Ib 3 0 0 0 Baylor cf 3 2 2 1

Ault lb 1 0 9 0 Rudl ir 5 12 2
Buroute rf 4 111 Bando 3b 4 113
Howell 3b 4 0 0 0 Tenacs e 3 112
Clines ah 4 0 3 0. CWsnetn rf 3 2 2 1

Grieve If 4 0 0 0 Woods cl I 0 0 0
Clines ah
Grieve If

Beniquez d 2 9 0 0 Fblrty lb 4 2 3 2
Fahey, c 3 0 10 Garner 2b 4 12 0
Haraan o 0 0 GO PMItchell p 0 0 0 0
BscsIk p 0 0 0 0, llndblad P 0 0 0 0
Birr p 0 0 0 0 Bosnian p OOOO
Terpka P 0 0 0 0 Todd p 0 00 0

Total >33 3 9 3 Total 32131413
Tgxas 000100020- 3
Oakland 210702 10*-13
E—Randle. Harrah. Howell. Grieve.

DP—Texas 4. Oakland 2. LOB—Tferas 4,

Oakland 4. 3B—CWeshlnotn, HR—Bbr-

raughs (1*1, Pape (I). Bando (25), Fairly

(I). SB—8»y lor, Bando. S—Campanerts.
SF—North. Baylor.

^
Hamm (L*4, , 3 6 6 1

|
|Barr 224 4 2 2 2 3

Tanfco .3 11111
PJMHdwil (W.94) 6 • S 1 1 1 3
LindWad « “ 0 0 1

Soman. I 2 2 7 0 0
Todd 1 1 0 0 0 0
T—2s4T. A—11421.

LOS ANGELES («.» ATLANTA (PL)

.

ab r h bi ab r h b?

Lopes 2b 4 12 0 Rovstar 3b 3 0 0 0

Sizemore C 3 2 10 Gllbraeth 2b 4 o 0 0
Buckner 11 S 2 4 3 Camp p 0 o o o

Garvey lb 4 3 3 2 Montanez:1b 4 0 1 0
Goodson 3b 3 9 3 2 Gaston If <919
Hale rt 5 0 2 1 Wynn cf 4 0 0 0

DeJes usas 4 0 0 0 Pedarek rf 3 0 0 0

JSimpwn cf 3 0 0 0 MurPhy C 40 0

Mrti Ph 15°2 **- ?11S
Burke cf q 0 0 0 Rockett ph 000
John p 4 0 10 Ruthvtn P 1

0
2 S

LOS ANGELES (N.) ATLANTA CH->

.

ab r h bi ab r h bi

Lopes 2b 4 12 0 Rovstar 3b 3 0 0 0

Sizemore C 3 2 10 Gllbraeth 2b 4 0 0 0
Buckner 11 S 2 4 3 Camp p 0 0 0 0
Garvey lb 4 3 3 2 Montanez:1b 4 • 1 0
Goodran 3b 3 0 3 2 Gaston Jf 4 0 1 0 .

Hale rt 5 0 2 1 Wynn cf 4 0 0 0

DeJes usa 4 0 0 0 Pedarek rf 3 0 0 0

JSimpwn cf 3 0 0 0 MurPhy C 40 0

Mots Ph » ?I1S
Burke Cf q 0 0 0 Rockett ph 19 0 0

Mm p 4 0 10 Ruthven p 1000
card p t 0 0 00
AMoora ph Toil
Hanna p 0 0 0 0
Torrealba p 0 B 0 -0

• CRoWnsn 2h 1 0 1 0

Total
,

30 8 16 8 Total 33 1 6 1

Los Angeles
Atlanta 000010 000— .1

E—Goodson. DP—Atonta 1. LOB—Ua
Aniela 8, Atlinta 7. 2B—Hooton, Chaney,

AJtoora. HR-Aucknw (71). SB—Lows 2.

S—Slzsnwra. SF—Garvey.
H R ER Bi SO

Iiajll
Board 24 2 0 0 0 0
Hanna 12-341110
Torraalba •< 0 0 0 0 0

Cspip 2 119.1.9
WP—John. Balk-Camp. PB—Murphy.
T—2:20. A—6421.

The Standings

Monday, September 20. 1970

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York 2, Milwaukee 1 (5J£
-Ixul, rain).

Boston 6, Detroit I.

Cleveland 5. Baltimore 4 (1st).

Cleveland 3, Baltimore 2 (2d, 13
-ion.).

Kansas City 6. Chicago 5.
Minnesota 7. California 5.

Texas 9, Oakland 1 (1st).

Oakland 13. Texas 3 (2d).
LATE SATURDAY

Baltimore 3, Cleveland 2 (2d).
California 6, Minnesota 0.

Kansas City 6, Chicago 5.*

Oakland 3. Texas 2.

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. G.B.

NdwYorfc 92 55 .628 —
Baltimore 81 68 .544 12
N£w York
Baltimore
Cleveland

Boston
Detroit
Milwaukee

81 68 .544 12
76 73 .510 17

73 76 .490 20
67 81 .453 25}
63 85 .426 29}

WESTERN DIVISION
Kansas City 87 .63 .580

Oakland
Minnesota
California

Texas
Chicago

81 69 .540 6
77 75 .507 11

69 82 .457 18ft
68 82 .453 19

63 88 .417 24£

NATIONAL LEAGUE
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New York 7. Pittsburgh 6.

Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0.

Cincinnati 6, San Francisco 2.

Houston 3. San Diego 2 (1st).

Houston 3. San Diego 2 (2d).'

Los Anegles 8, Atlanta 1.

SL Louis 9, Montreal 7 (1st).

Montreal 1. SL Louis 0 (2dK

LATE SATURDAY
Atlanta 5. Los Angeles 4.

St. Louis 7. Montreal 4 <2d>.
San Diego 4, Houston 1.

San Francisco 5, Cincinnati 0.

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. FCL GJ8.

Philadelphia 89 59 .601
Pittsburgh 85 63 374 4 •

New York 79 70 .530 10%
Chicago 69 81 .460 21
SL Louis 68 81 .456 21%
Montreal 51 97 345 38

WESTERN DIVISION.
Cincinnati 96 55 .63^ —
LOs Angeles 84 66 .560 11U
Houston 75 77 .493 21

K

San Francisco 70 82 .461 26£
San Diego 68 83 .450 28
Atlanta . 66 86 *434 30%'

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS

New York at Milwaukee <n.)— Pittsburgh at Now York (4 P.M.)

Holtzman (13-9) vs. Beare (1-0- —Candelaria (15-6) vs. Lolich

Boston at Detroit (n.)—Cleveland (8-131.

(8-9) vs. Glynn (0-1). _ .

Jrm at California (n.)—Btyleven Other teams not scheduled.

(12-15) vs. Ryan U4-m.
'Other teams not scheduled.

,

(Figures In parentheses are season's ^ondost records.)

MINNESOTA OU CALIFORNIA. (A.)

ab r h M »b r h W
Braun dh 4 D3 2 Collins dh 4 02 2

Smaller ss. 5010 Reny a 3012
cartw lb 5 0 0 0 Briggs rf 5 0 9 0

Bostodt cf 5 10 0 SolsUa lb 4 0 0 0

Cubbaga a 5 1 1 0 &«Me II 3 0 10
Wyrggsr c 3 2 11 RTorra cf 4 0 0 0

Fom rf 3 110 Hungry e 3 0 10
Hhle If 4 2H Mejton ph 1000
Randall. 2b 2 0 1 0 EWibrni c 0 00 0

QHvi ph 10 11 Chalk 3b 13 0 0

Gomez a 0 0 0 0 Krdbrook ss 1)00
Bryc nh 1 0 0 0 Easier ph 1110
Terrell » 0 0 0 0 HsrtzeU P 0 0 0 0

Luebber p 0 fl 0 0 Mom p oooo
wc^ p 9

00 00

Total 38 7 10 0 Total 3056^
Minnesota 000W 430- 7

California OOlflallOi—

s

E—Luebber 2, Smaller, Rmmr 2, Nord-

brS^K5*frmesoti I. LOf—MIrwesada 7.

California 7. ZB-Snwllw. 3B Crter. SB-
Bryt, Collins. S-Nwflhreok, Chalk. SF—
Re,W

'
IP H R ER M SO

Luebber 6 3 4 3 *1
WCmobd (W,1M) 3,, 2 0 0 2 3
Hartail

Monas (US-7)
Vertwevw
Scrtfl

T—2:30. A-7S95.

BOSTON (A.)

abrhbi
Krtsa a 4 12 1

Dlllant ‘2b 5 133
Lynrt d 5 0 10
Fisk C 3 0 10
Rice If 5 110
DEvaiu rf 4 13 1

JBaker lb 5 0 0 0
Darwin dh 3 0 0 0
Vstrmskl ph 0 0 0 0
BLee pr 0 0 0 0
Hobson 3b 3 2 2 0
Wise p 0 0 0 0

0 Id 8 * 3 1 0

1 M 0 2 1 2 >

0 2 1 0 0 0
1 14 0 0 0 0 1

DETROIT (AJ _
ab r h N

Mnkwskl 3b 4 I 2 0
Ojfirte cf 4 0 2 0

Stoats rf 3 0 11
Hprton dh 3 0 0 0

AJohnson If 3 0 D 0

Merer lb 4 010
Freehan c 4 0 0 0
Scrivener 2b 3 0 0 0

MStantor ph I 0 0 0

Wagner ss 3 0 0 0
DRoberts p 0 0 0 0
Grilll p 0 0 0 0

Total 37 4 12 S Total 3216 I

Boston CBS COD 120— 6

Detroit 100 000 000— 1

E—AJohnson 2- DP—Osfrrtf 2. LOB—
Boston 10, Detroit 7. 2B—D.Evans 5. Hob-

son, Lynn. 3B—0. Evans, Mwikswsfcl.

HR—Oil hard CO. S-He^u

DrSUm^lSi-Mi 7 1-3

1J
6 4 II

Grilll 1 N 1 0 0 2 1

WP—D.Roberts. T-2:28. A—0.949.

Dog Shows

AT GOSHEN, CONN.
THE CHIEF AWAROS

- Variety Groups
TERRIER (Dr. Harold Hugairu, fudge)—1

,

Kale J. Searnan’s border terrier, Woriwwre
waggoner; 2, Mrs. S. Sloan Colt's Welsh
terrier, Ch. Grove View Jake: 3, Mra.
Stewart Simmons's Lakeland tenter, Ch.

Stone Rldoe Vindicator,* 4, Card* W. and
Robert G. Neuharot's Dandle Dlnnumt Char-

Itesoop Talisman.
SPORTING (Mr. Etowortb Cowell, lodge)—1.

Mrs. Aime E. Snell Ing'S Iriih water span-

iel, Q». Oektrees Iriihtocret; 2. Mr. and
' Mrs. Joel Feldman'* Vbsla. Ch. Joshua

Metis; 3, A. K. S. S. CoPDelllne'* Labrador

retriever, Foreost Dodge City.

WORKING (Mrs. Nicholas A. Demtdoff,

ludge)—1, Marguerite Webber's Siberian

Huskle. Ch- Pow-UX'i Notarlma: 2. Mrs.

Ronald Thlbaulfs Nawtoundlend, Ch. Daco-

dr de Nnsbue-Aulm; 3. Kenneth and Cedlly

Collins'S Briard. Ch. Chotwubrlard Vlchyv

sobe; *. Ann, J. Bowtov and Sylvia Pullk.

to. Storart Harvey J. Vtallbanoer.

TOY (Mrs. Marianne Gvblnakl. ludwl—1.
Sylvia Sidney's pin. to. Sabbaoay Kidd’s

Capricorn; 2, A. Scranne end B. Woller-

man’s Yorkshire terrier, to. Mfrfeir Bar-

ben Loup de JAer; 3, Miss Irto de to

Torre- Bueno's Brussel Is Griffon, to. AJI-

CClU's Sure Fire; 4, John H. Johnson*
Pomeranian, Bonner's Medstar ot Pine

Haven. _ ’

, , ,

HOUND (Mr*. Mary Nelson Stevmson, ludge)

—1, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Powers's

Irish wolfhound, to. Powerscourt Shana-

hakn; 2, Margaret C. Hedge's wtupoet.

to. HIghllghl's Legacy; X Sue Lacker's

greyhound, Rudrt'g Rhapwdrjn Blur; 4.

Eimna -Forcier's bosenli, to. Kemm«-Rcb s

Mystical Man. _ .

NON.5PORTING (Mr. Gooree C. Ehmlg.

iudgel— I, Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Lew s

standard poodle, to. Aleki
f
’Aphrodite; 2,

Vldorfa A. and Burton L. Busk's BIchon

Frlse, Ch. Vooelflloht's Music Man: 3.

Barbara A. Wesrflelo and Mrs. Cheries

A. Westfield's bulldog, to.. Westfield -Cuno-

mores Stone; i. Mrs. William B. Lone*

and Phyllis R. Marcv's Uusa Abso. Ch.

Biahopolo's Norbullngke Ke Ko.

Best la Slew
.(Mrs. Goorg• E. Bredto. iudoe)

Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Levy'* standard poo-

dle. Ch. Alekal Aphrodite.

Yachting

at riverside y.c.
EartoMtre Y.RJL

„
Rhodes-1 B Class (ll started)-!, Samuel A.

York Jr.; 2, Peler Kirwaa; 3, WIlHam amt
Baino Me*rath; 4, D. Glttord R»d; S,

Thames Nunen Jr.

Mercury Oass (2)—1. Oliver Wilson; 2.

Mateo LJnskor. - _ . .

Firing Scot Class 1241-1. ^Tder^k K.

Trask 3d; 2, Joseoh GuUdt Jr.; 3,- Sajlv

. and Hurrace Sawver Jr.; 4, Philip DWrik*

sen Jr.; 5, Carl end Peler frmr; 6. Dertd

Williams; 7, David Renton; B, Frederic

Parker end Wesby Parker 2d; 9. Jemes
Simpson; 10, Leonard Saari.

Luders-14 Class «>-l» Jo»*i F. Stautner;

2. Soutttar and Hairy WMitalsovi 3, Theo-

dore fuller; 4. c. Charles. McCtonachan;

5, Desmond Share-Better.

Ensign Class (II)—1, John M. Caltmafdg;

2. Gtoei Mormon; 3. Daniel Jadson; 4,

Chart** MHItoan; 5, RWjartUub:
'Gorby; 7. C. Raymond Wertortt; a, DonaM

,

Herrig; 9, Paul Rhber; 10, Andrew Afton.

Oulncy Adams-17 Clast O)—1. Rmwto. *
Smith and Hiel R. Thom«; 2, Milton

Man; 3, Georee Van Cott.

AT HORSESHOE HARBOR Y.C.
TJLA. toam*ton*Wp R**Mto

International Class (B started)—I, Donald H.

G. Matkwrir; 2, Paul ikennan; 3. William

Cameron end Herbert Stain; 4. James
Bishop; S. R.J. Coudert and Joseoh Weed.

Sating Oats (B-1, R.V. Neton, Jr. and

Harry Bird; 2. John Haltmay: 3. Walter

and Leslie »am; 4. Unde Korn amt Don-

ald Vemay; 5, Patricia Wallmutler.

Shields class (I I—L Scott Wottaston and
Donald Tomlin (sallover). • , _

Eidiel la-22 Ctam (23)—1,

tuck; 2. William Lynn. Jr.; X CS. Oglhry;

4. Kerin Kepgh; 5, G.H. Gorerln. Jr. and.
Or. Gooree Hoeben; 6. Oarid Wtotr and
Dr. Seymour Atperi; 7. Morton WbH; X
Robort Batcltelder; 9, John Walerbury; IX
Louis Plena.

Tempest Qaas C4)—I. Michael
t
Heaton; Z

Richard B trier (no other finishers).

210 Oats CD]—I. EJ.B. H untoon; 2. Gor-

don walker; 3. Arthur and Andrew Mar-
Namare: 4. John Laudensdaeer and Ken-

neth Braden; 5. J. Kent Fewer and Mal-

colm Clirka. Jr. .

Class S (9)—1, George W. Hawon.- 2, How-
ard T. Howard; X Jemes Park; 4. Louis

Bock; S, AMn Co men.
Rhodes-19 Class (22)—I. William J. Schade;

Z Robert end Roland Schulz; X Douglas
Volght; 4, Rictenl Evans; 5, Lucille

Fisher; 6, Russril Ztortck; 7. Or. Sidney

Haber; X Marc Neuhof; 9, Alvin Cohen
end David Schultz; 10. Jome* Neughton.

Ensign Class (13)—1, Joseoh S. Darting, Jr.

r

2, Dr. Jack Adler; X Todd Garreh; 4. E.

James Renx; 5, Harry Kehn, Jr.

AT KNICKERBOCKER Y.C.
Elcheils—22 Cess (11) storied)-!. John

Beemati; 2, Horace Heecdorn; X Howard
Sevmoor; 4, Bob Klrttand; S, Donald Brown-
ing.

Shlrtds Clas (91—1, James Moore; 2, No.

IN) X John Connolly; *, Cedi Akre; S,

James Kollnar.

Knickerbocker Class (8)—1, Alfred Swan: 2.

Ed Pommer and Herb ChavIdn; 3, Herb
am) Mickey Greenberg; 4, David Komi;
5, Jessie Shelnbere.

Mood Cass (5)—I, William Nlcfcet; 2,

Clay Davenport; 3, Bushty-TItoms; 4,

Clint Pern-. One did not finish.

Ensign Class (Ml—1. Hannan Schefer; 1,

Tom Catero; 3, Harold tieadit; 4, Norman
Lesser; S, Nell Bevis.

Thistle Class <0—1, Yalrln (eo) Tertian;

2, -P»tor Costs.
Rhodes—19 Clam (3)—1. John Bennett; Z
Ronald Lazar; X Kasmir Nawofenk.

Flying Jonlor Ctois (3)—I, Brace Patterson;

Z lurry Bodmer; 3, Paul Gutierrez.

Multi hull Class IS)—1. No. 20109: 2, Jerry

Baehner; 3, Paul Gutierrez.

MuIMKlH Oass (5)—1, No. 30109; 2. No.

4485; X Jemanen Hook; 4, No. 17204: 5.

Douglas Hannan.
Blue Jay Oass (2)—I. No. 6116; 2, No.
5317.

Bar Seller Class 111—1, Wright Dlney (sail-

overt.

Auto Racing

Delaware 500
AT DOVER, DEL. 1

THE LEADING FINISHERS
1. Cate Yarborough, Chevrolet, 500 teas..

115.74 mNe* an hour.

2. Richard Petty, Oodoe. 500.

X David Pearson, Mercury, 498.
4. Bobby Allison. Morcuey. 496.

5. Bwhfy Baker. Mercury. 4V3.

6. Dick Brooks, Ford, 491.

7. J. 0. McDuffie. Chevrolet, 482.
B. D. K. Ulrich. Chevrolet, 475
9. James Hvlhm. Qievretef. 474.

10. Buddy Arrlngtoa. Codec, 474.

PHILADELPHIA (N.1 CHICAGO OU
abrhbl abrbM

GMsddH cf 400 O Mbmfay lb 4 0 00
Cash 2b 4 0 10 Wallb cf 3 0 0 0
Schmidt 3b 4-0 0 O.Mfldbn* 3b 2910
LuzhBH If 4 02 0 JMorato* rf 3 1 2 I

'Martin pr 0 0 0 0 Bilttner H SOTO
Johntfom rf 40 1 0 TrlKo a. 3 000
Bom C 3 0 0 0 MIttrwald c30|0
Toiatt lb 3 0 2 0 Kelloher ss 3fll0
Boon ss 3 0 0 0 Burris p 3 9 0 0
Lonbarg i !JW
Mctorvr oh 10 1 0
Gerber p 0 0 9 0

__ ___
Total 32 0 7 0 Total 27 1 * 1

pi iHieamtila
uttcaso oiomoih-i

E—Trillo. DP-PWIedHshto 1, Chicago

1. LO^-PMIadrtphla S, Chitago 3. HR—
jjHorales (16).

' IP K RERBBSO
Lonbgrg (L.16-10) 7 6 11 l».l
Gerber . 1 .0 0 0 0 0
Burris (W,T4-13) 9 7 0 0 0 5

T—1:49. A—17,764.

SANFRAAOSCDOL
. abrhbi

dark cf 40 l D
MPcrez 2b 3 100
MeHbears IT 40 1.1,
Muter rf 3 0 0 0
Tbomasn lb 4 0 19-
Rattz ‘3b 4 0 0 0
SPetor « 3 111.
GAlmtor c 3000
Mntotsta p 20 0 0
DTImmas eb I 0 0 0
Caldwell a 09 0 0

aNCJRNATI^LL^

Km 3b 4 2 3 J

Griffey rt 4 12 1’

Morgan 2b 3 T 2

1

Drfessen Ib 400 1

Gerairimo cf 3 0 0 I

Lom If 4919
.Pfuwwr c 4 90 D.
Ftvnn ss 3 120
GNelan ;> 2 00 0
Annbretr nh 0 0 0 D
Eshriefc a 9 00 9

Total 31 2 4 2 Total 31 5 II S
S» FmcfscB 110 009 000— 2-

andmaB Jtt 01B oox- 5

E-ciark. JjOB—satiFraodies 4J Ondiv-
nati 5. 2B—Matthews, Rosa-X Flyna. 38—
Qark. HR—Sprier (31. S-Armbrister.
Sf—-Ccronlmoe fttorao.

» IP H RERBBSO
Mrricfsco . (UT5-I3) 7 8 5 4 0 3
CahfWell A 1 2 0 0 0 9
G.Nolan (W.1X9I * 7 3 2 2 1 2
EeiNHek 2 1 0 0 0 2
Saw—Eastwfcfe (24). HBP-by &.Kotin

(Mortar). 1—2:05. JV—38JJ99.

Belmont Racing

ENTRIES

1 Horae* listed in enter sf post petitions
Letter detigmtes OTB listing

FJRST—S&an, d., 3Y0 and up, 6F. J-Mtiaphof .......
* Proh. K-CrtasRio ......

WL Jgcfem odd* L-trWnabair ......
A-Do It My Way ..117 Rmado 3-1 M-Chortognph«r

.

BJUslng Crest ...117 Venezia 10-1 N-Glenbrltlto .....
C-Prisld'io Charlie 1 13 E. Maple 5-1 O-Pririce Aftdrtir .

D-Tiptomrlllg 115 Veotzia il P-uPretentite* ...
E-tompaigner ....113 Cruguet 15-1 oCotmtod: Wlitotn
F-Etoctroiyttc ....120 A. Cortero Jr. ...'5-1

——
G- Rode Fight 117 8-1 SIXTH-Lawrenca
H-Mr. Stow too ..117 Rodriguez £-1 S40J500 added. 3YG
l-Roys Dream IIP R. Turrotte 15-1 A-Teddr Scourepe .1

J-Preudest Scot ...117 Amy- 4-1 8-Fab led Manerat. l

SECOND—59,500. ct., 3YO. 1m.
A-Noble Refledkvi 116 Vatez XT
fi -Council Ring ..*109 Gonzalez 15-1

C-Shawi s.114 Hernandez 6-1

D-Joyeox Noel il .116 XI
E-Fastnst Light ...116 20-1
F-Joyous Pimure 116 Valaseoez 4-1

G-RneasWine ..109 Gonzalez XT
H-Yeltow Deisy ..•113 Martens 1X1
I-Seetbe Point ...112 R.C Smith .......20-1

J-JerrySMona ...114 R. TortoHe XI

THIRD—SB.OX, d-. 320. 7F.
A-Drm Drm Drra ‘106 Hakes .‘...lXI
XWoriahtHie 116 Amy XI
C-Legend Tell ....116 iLTurctite XI
D-Mea Sees M6 Boers XI
E-Pam the Ruter !» Drfguldice XI
Miavadate lift Cruguet 5-1

G-BJut Glri -i» Pagan , 20-1
H-Junior Officer ..118 E. BBaPto XI
l-Under toinu ...116 Heraandez 10-t

J-HridraJoy 112 Cnnurt 1X1

FOURTH—S9JXJ0, cl. 3YO and up, lVfcm.
A-FMvfus III . ... .113 E Mule ........10.1
B<)ty Athriele ...109 Imearato 1X1
C- Forward Sun ...113 Sant,ago 1X1
D-Mastor Salt ...*106 Drtguldlce 20-1

E-Dalgner *10& Whitley 1X1
F-OMlIeooe .' 113 A. Cordero Jr. .XI
G-RIgamarole 113 Cruguet 4.1

H -Sow r Carrier'.."IX Whitley 2X1
I-The Frigate 115 Yirtezia XI
J-Vindicated IX Day XI
K-uOwrms Hope- .113 Amy XI
L-utoriogle 117 Martens 3-P

uCbuPtod: Charms Hoot—toriogto.

FIFTH—(9,000, mdns., 2YO, 6F.
A-Le Boudeur ....122 —*-L- 1X1
B-MonFu >22 Day XI
G-TwMI 122 Gustlnes i 1X1
D-PavfluTall ....122 E.NtoPle .2X1
E-YBmanln Beit ..122 Montoya Xt
F-Owaho 122 E. Maote- -.1X1
G-Pnxri Arion ....122 .-. XT
H-Carlbert 132 Baeza : 44
1-Sesttte Slew ....122 Craeuet'.... IXI

J-Mtiaphor .......122 Vetosoun 1X1
K-CrossRJp ......122 20-1

L-eWnabair ,,....122 Hetnendez XI
M-Choreographer .122 Montoya XI
H -den brittle .,...122 R.TuBCOtte TX1

0-

Prince AAdreer .122 1M
P-uPrrtentiloe

. . . .122 Shoemaker ; XI
i^ooptod; Wjneben- Pretantolne.

SIXTH—Lawrence Realization (1st Dlv.)
srtiOO adOBd. 3Y0. lVbm (tort).
A-Teddr Scourege .117 MeHaroot XI
XFabled Monarch. 117 E. Marie 4-1
C-Crackle 117 Craaget XI
DGreat CaitiuUur.il? Day XI
E-Allas Smith ....117 2X1
F-Motablr DIffent_ll7 Roane 2X1
G-tooltel Idea ....117 Braza XI
H-Wlse Request ...117 Weill* X)

1-

Ea»r GpUbp .—121 Vetosouez 5-2

SEVENTH—*9300, cL. 3YO and op, 6%f.
A-Susuire 115 E.Mip|e 1X1

. XToemund 117 Day ...-. 4-1

C-Trimer Mickey .113 ETurcutte 1X1
D-Gattlen 119 E. Maale 4-1-

E-Monefary Prtn. .113 A. Cordero Jr. ...~X1
F-Bullvreg 117 .54
G-UphoW ; 117 GtrsHnes ........1X1
H-HeverDance ...115 IXI
l-tonePote 113 Radrtawz XI

EIGHTH—Lawrence RealizeHan (2d Dlv.)
*40,000 added, 3YT>, lWm (tort)..
A-Close to Noon .J|7 Velez XI
B-McKenzle Bridge.117 ft. Tercotte .1X1
C-BansM 117 ShoemAkaf XI
D-Arasstonsto ...117 Keraindez 4-1

E-Chatt 117 Brumfield • XI
F-Royal Mtsslen ..117 Vetasoucz ....... XI
dMeeoenzer ....117 Santiago XH
H-HttlaloBW ...i .117 2X1
l-L'Heurwx .. .1.124 Pierce XI
NINTH—*154)00, allow- 3YO and lip,

1dm (tori). -

A-Opfimtsttc Deb .III Amy :.... XI
XBIetert 115 Brumfield .i.:...1X1
CSweet Bernice ..113 Vitoz X!
D-T. V. Genie ....M3 A, Cordero Jr. '...1X1

, E-uModtTLady ..•110 WWttey -....XI
F-SIrtasha ...... .118 Venezia XI
G-vWeetberwise ..118 Day XI'
H-ResoeUthe Fi e.) 15 R. Turrotte- XI
1-uPuss In Caheots 113 Vdanurar XI.
J-Dona Maya 113 McHaraue XI
K-I'm Superb ....113 Amr 1X1
L-North. Heiress .113 —— .1X1’
M-MIjs Prim . ... 1 IB E^Mapto XI
S-vPtaee Dandiine.llS- Dry \X1
uCooaied: Model Lsdv^toB in Cahoots

vCoooted: Wteffiarwiso-Place Dewhlnt.
'

’Apprentice allowance claimed.

Yonkers Racing-

ENTRIES

Horses listed In order of east positions
Letter destonato; OTB listine

FIRST—55,500, oKk, cl., mile.

A—Ralntree West I*J- Teilmen) 3-1

0—Frosty's First C*L Fontaine) XI
C—TcnmssMB John I’T. Terior) 5-1

D—Soldal (*c. MrGeel 6-1

E—Don Jose (’F. Pooflnger) XI
F—Oave Baker f-J.’ Parker, Jr.) 6-1

G-P.ddy Op
nil*tla..f*M. Pokey; XI

H—Royal Ricks Prida (*H«». nflpn).. .. XI
fl—Max Time (*N. DawHeisei —
tJ—Noole Tar I*L. Fontelne) —
SECOND—*5,000, pace, Oass C-2, mill.

A—Counsel Day (*N. Dauplalee)- XI
B—Direct Approach (*Men. r.ilon) XI
C—Avon Yankee Tom CL. Deris) XI
D—Trutor 1’J. DepulSl XI
E-Ueul. Harke (’J. Faraldo) XI
F-N!knar (*T. Twlor) 1X1
G-SaiHt Andy (“K. Ktohnan) XI
H—Slonegale Count CM. Dakar) XI

THIRD—16^00, Pace, cl., mile.

A—Peter Parker (-R. Cormier) XI
B—Plain Gamble (“J. Tollman) XI
C—Somethin Flashy (’B. Sleall) XI
D—Harvey Patch CM. Dok»r) .'.XI
E—Jadoons Track ‘CL. Fontaine) xi
F—Woodhary "CHen. Flllon) .../. XI
G-Ladner Hanmrer CN. Daupletoe) ....-XI
H—Ocala Star Dust CT. Tartar) 2X1
-I—Skuttlrtere CK. Ktolmanl —
»J—1

Yankee Baron (*F. Popflnger) —
FOURTH—55^)00, pace, h'cap., mile.

Ai-Branvriile CHen. Flltan) XI
B—Joni's Thome CF. Paoflnper) XI
C—Oitef Van CL Jlan Ostrand) 7-7

D—Johrrys Express N. (A. Santeramo).. XI
E-Fritz Overtook CN. Deuplilse) XI
F—Martino Almahorst CL. Fontaine) ...15-1

G—Call Back >B. SIMM) XI
H—Five Plus Tax CM. Pokey) XI

FIFTH—55J00, pace, Oass C-l, mile.
A—Xlamiy Time (*H. Daorialsa) 5-4

B—Meadow Roy (*T. Taylor) S-i

C—Boehms Da Prima (*M. Dakar)' .. XI 1

Prab. D— PoDDlno Thru CF. Poofinger) ... 1-1

Odds E—Warranty CR. Rash; 7-2
3-1 F—Keystone Scotsman CB. Stoail) XI
XI G—Pocing Shadow CL Fontaine) ... .XI
5-1 H—5nredv Marchs CJ. Callahan) .. .20-1

X) fl—Sanart CHen, Fillon) —
fl! SIXTH—S5JD0, pace. Class C-T. mile.
2 A—Slrady Quick CM. Dokov) XI

i t B—Kingston MlntW’ (*P. Aopell.'. IXI

"Til C—Laughing Sill (B. Stoail) XI
_ D—WichHa -N. (*Hen. Flllon) v... XI

LLLLL: E—Nardlns Hot -Rod CT. Taylor).; XI
mill. F—Full* Pdo 4L Fontaine) X!

XI G-BrePa Fame-CJ. Tinman). Xl
*! H—Fantastic Fella CR. Cannier) XI

tl-Sanerf (Hen, Fillon); —
. swv^nth—

*

7,500, mo. c*.. miM. 7"
. Taylor) 1X1 A—Nardlns Express (•!, .Fontaine).* XI
CK. Ktoiman) Xl ?

-
^^2

p
oiJ

,,}.('Tn.
T,
7

>

^
lr, ;

jmnt CM. Dakar) Xl
-• -

,
o—Captain Van CJ; Tillman) 4->

cl-, mlie. E—Dead Ringer (“Hen. Fiiioo) XI
!T C5- S’! F—Harry McEllen CM. Dokay) Xl

G—Taylor Lobell CG. Prodno) Xl
H—Dandy Rhythm CF. Popflnger) 12-1

EIGHTH—55,500, nee,. Oats C-l, mil*.
'

A—Daer Rosar CM. Deter) 7-2

B—Breton* CL Fontaine) XI
C-Hot Up* CJ. Tallman) 5-1

D-r-Yanke* Mrecfe CH. Harvey)........ 8-1

E-Xoavey Jack CF. Popflnger) Xl
F Cush la's Dream (*A. Santttamo) X)
G-Earis Blue Chip CBi Stoail) 1M
H—Raphael's Ride CT. Taylor) 12-1

NINTH—57J00, pace, mile.
A—Movntoatten (*T. Taylort Xl
B—Luckr Royat CL Fontaine) .’B-1’

c-0t?e Vero CR. CormtoO Xl
D—Nova Hill CN. Oeupialeil: Xl
E—torefree Atflos CJ. Dueols) 9-2
F—Arcadia Jake CM. Dokerl... M
G—Ell Lang CB. StEaltT. 1X1
rt—Stncey Time CR. Ruh) 2X1

•Modified sirtky. fAtao^rtlglblt

Meadowiands
ENTRIES

Hones listed

FIRST—SXOOD, pace, d., mil*.

l-Overhaul (F. OMuil

2—

Regal BarontssVW. GHmour)..

3—

Charlie Kelly (R. Myers)

4—

5 teed y Slnamon (M. Geiliardl)

5—

JacWyn** Duke CM. Swartz)...

6—

Magneto Black Out ( )...

7—

Kash KWr (R. Sessa)
B—Rose Collins (R- Reramoi)....

9—

Countawty (J. Doherty)..... .

10

—

Brave Chris (T. Wing).:

SECOND—S6JK0, pace, d„ mile.

1—

Gntatol Ragtime (C) CR. Myers)....
2

—

Check Savford C )

3—

Mr. Chldeen (T. Lucherto)

4—

John Bor (J. Doherty)

5—

Countess Cleo (L Cenetand )

4—H«rv Webb IE. Dohmever)
7—Noble Wood (R. Rosenblatt)
B—Gold Customer ( )

9

—

Nobby Creed (C. Malady) -

10—

Galloway Plot N. (W. ABegera)

THIRD—BXOOO. oace. el., mile.

1—

Btoomlgndala CT. Luchento)...

2—

Lillian Barmin (W. Pupflnoer)

3—

Ruth Baker (J. Kino Jr.)

4—

Raoid Ad las A INL Gagllardl)

5^faopy Brooke {D, Hamilton)

6—

Tsraori Miriam (V. Ferrlero)

7—

My Meadow CJ, tttii)
5

—

Reprobate (G. toffbri..
Buckeye Nick (A Abfettello).

10—Camden Addison (C Evilstarl

FOURTH—59JXX), pace, mile.

T-CathYs Krt IB. Webstar)
2

—

Gwen ( )

3—

Costa Light (J. Doherty)

4—

Tropic Song (C. Galbraith).

5—

Armbrs Prospect (Q (T. draw)....

6—

Owl Barmin (W. Giimocr)
7

—

Leodshot Hanow (C. Vltato)

8—

Good Time Chippy (A. Rtolte)..

9—

TriMar Hanover (W. Marta)

10—

Armbra Octane [M- Gagllardl)

FIFTH—59,000, pace, mile. ^

1—

Forjhey Hanow (W. Warrington)....
2

—

Apollo Dan (E. Hamer)....

3—

Slack Is Beautiful ( )

4—

Shoo Shoo Osborne (0. Hamilton)....

5—

Curty Joe Has (NL Gwllardl)

d—Marti Head Hal (ft Wright

7—Billy Austin ID* Ross)
B-Fast Bullet (J. Nero)

9-

CelewW Van (E. LoOmeyer)

10-

Strike The Sa (A. Rlegle)

SIXTH—SXOOO, »«, mlto.

1-Embassy Chuck (R. Mecouch 111) ...

3—

Chendon Sue (H. KHIvi

4—

Ken Rich (A. Stollriw)

5—

Mbs Billie Vk: (C. George]

6—

Brad tonera (

—

:

7—

SMedy Skipper IG. Wrighl)
8

—

|rva Hanover IW. GHmour)..

9—

Partem* Dexter (E. Lahmeyer)

llWItelDdr Almahwst.lA. Rtogia)

’-^-Currihidc. Mky h rl

SEVENTH—S7,50D, paea, rf- mile.

1—Sugar Cross (G. Berkner).
' 2—Nedj Abbegale (A. Glanbrane]

3—

Happy Ida ID. Inska)

4—

Louis Main (
j

X-ioiwa Jo (G. Wright)

6—

Student Nurse IL Copeland)

7—

EWa Brito IG. BaMaeMn^.... ..

In order iw post positions—Heritage Allssa (E. Hamer) 5-1

rah. 9—Coalmont G (T. Wlngl IX!
Mds TO-lvy Barmin fW. Warrington) Xl

£? EIGHTH—S104XXL ptco, cl., milt.

^ I—Homework (A. .Rteele) Xl
*5^. 2—Ata Rate (A. Stoltztuil 7-1

irTf
' 3—Advance .Cbpy (T. Mown) 1XL

7.1
4—Chesty Lynn (E. Lobmeyer) XI

J.! 5—Poooa GJW. POpflBoer)..

X

2

IX XrdoHe of Eden (W. GHmour) XI
7-lXaeu Kaih (C Getbratth).... 1X1

£| B—l me Steady Star (N. Bradbury) 23-)/
-ii * 9—Civic (A. AbbalfeJIo) 4-1

10—Qwramer Dream IF. O'Mara) Xl

X2 NINTH—59JOX pace. mile.

ZD-i 1— Paztebyrd (C. Galbrafth) 1M
si J-Big Bell (D Hemllton) 1X1
74 3—Best toll (fc Mvan) 2X1
6-i 4-Guk* Glaoccr (A. Rlegle) IXI

30-1 5—Fo Fee (G. BaldscWno) 1X1
1X1 5—Palm's Roneo (C) JW. GHmour)... XI
12-1 7—Bayshore Ateta (5. Tone) 12-1

IXI B-K*0PV Wnbar ts. DcCampto) 2XL
9—Path Starilrfa (A. Oambranel IXP
lo—Mudow Summer (G. Wrighll 7-2

Xl -—Eric Lyes (D. Irving) :.... —
m ' TENTH—594100, pace, d., mile.

l.f 1—Tarport Mike (B- Webster)....:....2X1
li 2-W P AdToa (G. Wrighl) 9-2

3—Abby1

* Andy { ) , XT
'«.£ 4—Soring Logan (5 -Warrirerton) 1X1
.tf 5—Fashton Trick (W. Maria) 7-2

XI 6—Sunrise Tlmc fT.' Wtnat X)
2X1 7-C .NUBP3’ (C. Galbraith) 4-1.— 8—Tonontd Jubilee (J. VHclII).-. 1X1

9—Eighty Four Ace |E. Looney) XI
XI TX-Strato (A. AbbjHrilo)... 20-1

Xl *—Manorus tononoro (F. O'Mara) —
3.1 • *—FuUa Chase (W. ftrenahan) —
4-1 (O—conventiatiel sulky. All others modf-
XI fted. 'Also eilptbie.

Golf

OHIO KINGS ISLAND OPEN
* :__>E LEADINS SCORES
Ben Crenshaw a 67 66-27) {30400

Sit:::! S S
o g=i m

Bob E. Smith. . * .67 70 71 6B-276 4<M
KgnnII Zartey ...70 66 71 67—276 4A66
Jack Nkklaus ....71- 69 69 67—276 AM*
Bract Utilise .„69 68 71 67—276 4^66
Laon'd Thompson 68 69 72 68-277

Zwter 68 69
BW Kretzert ....6T 72 72' 6X^277 3J50
Gary Brewer ....67 71 70 70—27B ZAlh
Forrest Fezter 71 71 67 69—278 2^75
Tom Pwrtzar ....69 7* 6r 68—Z78 2ri7S
Mike HR! 70 64 73 71-278 2^75
Fred ManIt 69. 69 79 70-27T 2A75
Fuzzy Fortier ...69 6? 73 67-27B 7475
Tommy Aaron ...72 68 70 69-279 1,725

Alton Miller ....70 69 79
Barry Jeedtol ...6B 73 68 70-279 ' 1.725

Peter OOStartlUiS 71 67 77 69—779
Ron Cemido & •

73 70 7X-2W 1466 (
David Gnham ..70 67 73 70^280 12661
Mike Wynn 6B- 73 70 69—285 1^66 [

Lirrv Nelson .. .» 73.67
Parry Leslie .....71 « -69

We.-".-

DolWPres

Pete Rose of the Reds sliding into second for his third double of

against the Giants at Chjchmati yesterday. Frank PnSi made the
•-H*

-

ffAir lT* i r* r*

Montrealand Ibrot

six times a dayJf /

MV
> ;

.

«-

.^ir Canadas daily non-srops leave JFK for Montreal at

11:35 AM, 3:50 PM, 6:20 PM, 7:35 PM and 8:25 PM. Fc
U|Kfat8:00 AM, 11:05 AM, 12:55 PM. 5:35 PM, 8:50 PM am

r See your travel agent for details. Cargo space available

ai nar» j BAlLY
• of Switzerland

A seteot fraternity of shoes exemplifying Baity’s unique
dedication to exorllenoe. Authentic European styling-
Interpreted in superb leathers, hand finished with
meticulous attention to detail. For the man who wants the -

. .. best andwon’t settle for lesa

The Marlon—from our Baity copeation—in Black or Brown, calf.

Sizes 7-12, C-EEE

Arfiertcan Express, Mastercharge. BankAmericard honored.

2299 Broadway (earner 83rd Street) 874-2035
D&Uj 4i Saturday f0-7.

'Til Show You How to ‘ONE-PUTT’

More Greens Than You Can Dream Or

~Pavl. Tuent-Lio*/

Hap
Sho

fjgp
forenWTWO BOCKS, i n leoch you THE PERFECT PUTTING METH-

T" how.y°u 0«cWy and 90*87 "w»ter the technique
did con moke you indnti^e front 10 feet in. Usmg the jeoel, fraMoped, I *e sunk OVER 1,000 CONSECUTIVE 44?OOT PUTTS

: WITHOUT.A SINGLE MtSSI hi head-to-heod putting metdies ogronst
fop-fonk British and European pros.Tro dready cdlecled ihoutonds
of dollora in winnings and Iwe itsuod an open chdlmge to ANY
golfm to beat ray record ford stake of ONE MILLION DOLLARS,

As a spedcl service to American golfwj. I’m making my method
ovrebbln In concise, afustroted beeWet form fa-.ONLY S2.00 wrfi

personal (piarontee that it must help you ptotoup strokes on your
sfwrt gome or your two bucks will bo promptly refunded,and you
may stiD keep Hie booklet: (Many dedicated golfers have told me that
they’** new mode a better investment in ftwir gonie!)

Drop-in today ond pick up yow copy or simply pin two dcJIortbiHs^o I

dined and moil wi)h your.name and oddresTta my solo (fistribulon
|

TheNEW Country Club Golf and Tennis Shops
I

Dept. 920 -.

.

,121 Lakeville Road, New Hyde P%kr N.Y. 11040

Tl ^
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Antiques
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'

ANTIQU1
‘—every F
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Hunter of die Yankees getting into a traffic jam at home plate as he[flM Ba I ““P 3 throw to the {rfate &nd bumped into Brewers’ Von Joshua,IvU |0 nA™8*^ S*st0 Lezcano’ 116x1 hatter, at Milwaukee yesterday.

zwupterPosts 200th Victory

i^« a Jl Yanks Top Brewers, 2-1
«^C 3l U jQj^ypnued From Page 41 Hunter said the most memorable vic-

^Vfiveral instances this cm*™ t01^ of his 200 had to be the perfect|iverai mstanaa this season. g™ he bitched f ^ Oakland A's

pinued From Page 41

veral instances this season
' represented the tying or
F he hadn't picked off Yount,
vould have ended in a 2-2

s don’t count toward 200
f course, someone suggested
-inning game should count
alf a victory and Catfish
it he didn’t offer to give
•ack.

little strange, the 30-year-
inder said. “1 haven’t been
u a while. Thurman said I
location on the ball tfran

1 this year and maybe I’m
U»r,week pitcher."

Hunter said the most memorable vic-
tory of , his 200 had to be the perfect
game he pitched for the Oakland A’s
against Minnesota in 1968. He couldn’t
recall his first victory, back in 1965 at
the age of 19, but he did remember his
first start

"I had a 7-0 lead in the first inning,”
he related, “and then when I gave
up two runs in the second, the man-
ager Mel McGaha took me out We
wound up losing, 9-7,”

Hunter was not lamenting his lost

chance for a sixth straight 20-victory
season. Winning 20 this year, he said,

doesn't mean that much.
'

“Then everybody would expect you
to do it every year.”

>liesAre DefeatedbyCubs, 1-0,

*r i9th Loss in Last 25 Games

aide$
arrV

s
!

finned Tram Page 41 ••

25 innings and has hot al-

ilk in 19 innings. .

Reds 5, Giants %
•'TATI. Septl.9. (AP) — Pete

j<luthree straight doubles and
in survived a shaky start,

'd 16 straight batters as. the

Reds defeated the San.Fran-

. ^js, 5-2, today. . .

s clinched a tie for the Na-

gue West with the victory.

1-place Los Angeles Dodgers

Leds from winning the divi-

n 8-1 victory over the Atlan-

Nolan and Rawly Eastwick

[yftr a four-hitter with East-

'fTpding .his 24th save of the

,|J!
vt in the major leagues.

Jtds the National League in

ftirith 39, overtaking the
I jarry Maddox for the lead.

}

* ave up two runs on three

. first two inningSs th en held

S
j
hitless until he was removed

.

& --hitter in the seventh.

Angers 9, A’s 1 list]
"

’s 13, Rangers 3 [2d]

’TO, Calif.. Sept 19 (AF>—
.- -Washington slammed a triple

Tenace had a two-run single

run fourth inning as Oakland
teas, 13-3, today, but the

fepeoer of the doubleheader,
further back in the

^gHgue-West race,

p^& games behind Kansas
/a^hree-game. series with the

•esday night in Kansas City;

ij^e .'three games out last

jC^ft-hander, Jim Umbarger,

.

f {four-bitter In the opener and
ra collected four of the Rang-
Jts, including his 17th homer-

on in the fifth. Oakland’s

..
3ce Torrez, was charged with

the first six runs, and his six-game win-

ningstreak ended;

The A's got 14 hits in the second
game off Steve Hargan and three re-

lievers; •

Paul MitcheH started the second game,
for Oakland after missing 3% weeks
because of a sore arm. He allowed five

hits in six innings.

Royals 6, White Sox 5

KANSAS CITY, Mo., SepL 19 (UPI)—
AJ Cowens, who had a two-run single

during Kansas City’s five-run fourth

inning, singled off the left leg of Terry

Forster Chicago's pitcher, with two out

in the bottom of the eighth today to
score Hal McRae and help the Kansas
City Royals defeat the White Sox, 6-5.

The Royals have won five of, their
- last six, and lead Oakland by 6%

'

games.
George Brett, who had three hits to

raise his season total to 202, started

the rally with a single but was forced
at second base on' McRae’s grounder.
McRae advanced to second on a wild

pitch by Forster and after John May-
berry walked, went to third on another
Forster wild pitch to set' the stage for
Cowens's’ game-winning hit

Soccer Results
GERMAH-AMERICAN LEAGUE

Major Division

OlymoiaLos 1. Doxa 1.

Brooklyn Italians 3, CJartstown 2.

Bmwi Kickers b, Blue Star D.
Groek-AmericanS'Hel'mic 3. Croatia D.

Hudson Dalmatians I, German-Hunaarlans 0.
Turkish S.C. 2, rancvurian A .A. I.

Division II

Bedfoni Hills a, Brooklyn Juniors I.

Bntrachl ), Espana 0.

Scandinavian S.C 5, GJoa I.

-StoJiand 1, Ukrainian Youth I.

Union CowrtY d, Shamrock 1..

Brooklyn 2. Lithuanians 1.

istrie 1, Passaic 0.
Puusnkcecsle 5, Turtrtsh-Americans 3.

Division ill

Slovak S.C. 3. Can
.
Dai Disco 2.

Moia 4, KoWns. 0...

Austria 3. Dewntjvo- 1.
'

Iberia 1, LHtle Time Manhattan I.

Evoles 0, HrilafrCwnis 0.

Colombian* 3. College Point D.

-‘Blackpoct 4. Arax 0. , .

Vonhers-Schwaben 7, Haiadon 2.

DOCS, CATS
-^amy

0iHSlPETS
3802 FvSafe

PBMNYAN
LYING BRIDGE

SdhwhraiftateriB 3M4
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Fordafer

0NK RUNABOUT

Poodies^andord, AKC
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Mets Down Pirates, 7-6, as Kingman Homers Twice
Continned From Page 41

given up two runs in the opening in-

ning on hits by Frank Taveras, Moreno
and Dave Parker.

After Kingman had accounted for the
first five Met runs. Steams tied the
score, 6-6, with his second homer while
leading off the sixth. Dave Gtusti, who
had' just replaced Jim Rooker, then was
rapped for a triple by Bruce Boiselair.

The hit might have been a single, but
Parker attempted a shoestring catch
in right field. By the time Parker had

retrieved the ball, Stearns had reached
third.

After Bud Harrelson lined to Stargeli,
Kranepool batted for Nino Espinosa
and stroked the first pitch to right field

to score Steams with the deciding run.

Lockood Preserves the Lead
The Mets led only by a single run,

but they were safe with Lockwood
pitching. He struck out Ed Kirkpatrick,
Taveras and Moreno in the seventh.
He struck out three more Pirates in the
ejgth but had a scare. Singles by 5tar-
gell and Richie Hebner, plus a throwing

error by Felix Millan, left runners on
second and third with two out Lock-
wood then broke off a curvebal! that

claimed Rennie Stennett for his sixth
strikeout victim.

“I wanted him to leave his bat at the

plate." said Lockwood who picked up
his 17th save.

In the ninth, Lockwood struck out
Duffy Dyer, retired Al Oliver on a
bounder to the mound and then gave
up a single to Ed Ott, a pinchhitler.

But Miguel Dilone, a pinch-runner, was '

thrown out attempting to steal second

by Stearns, and -the Pirates had- Ibst

for only the sixth time in .24 games,

but for the fourth time to the Mets.

The Pirates will bid fond farewell to

the Mets today starting at '4:05 PJVL

when Mickey Lolich will pitch against

John Candelaria. Pittsburgh’s leading

winner with 15 triumphs. * •

• Arc the Pirates discouraged? -i.

“Unless they call the season off to-

morrow, we’ve still got a chance ” said

Stargeli. “Our attitude is not going .to

change. We'll go out tomorrow and tty

to win one." . .
-

Houk of Tigers Gets ‘Open-Ended’ Contract
DETROIT, Sept. 19 (UPI)—The De-

troit Tigers gave Manager Ralph Houk.
who guided them to last-place finishes

in 1974 and 1975, a vote of confidence
today with a contract that is self-re-

newing each year.
Houk, 57 years old, had been ap-

proaching the end of. a three-year con-

tract The club decribed the new con-

tract as “open-ended” and “unique in

the history of baseball.” It contains
provisions for severance pay of an un-
specified amount if the contract is ter-

minated by either Houk or the team for

Yankee Box Score

YANKEES (A.) ? MILWAUKEE fA.)
OT.r.h-W. ab f.h.M.

Randolph# 2b 3 0 0 0 Joshua, U 3 110
While, ct - 3 0 l 0 Ymml, ss, 2 0 10
Munson, c 30 10 Scott, lb 2 0 0 0
Chambliss, lb 3 0 0 0 Hogan, dti 20 1 1

KUv^tfi 2 110 LHtang, rf 3 0 0 0
Notrte3.3b 3 0 0 0 Porter, c 2 00 0
Gamble, rf 3 110 Ttonws. If 3 0 10
Locklear, ir 2 0 10 Johnson. 20 3 0 0 0
Masonjs 3 0 12 Gairiner, 3b 2 0 10
Hunier, p 0 0 0 0 Slaton, p 0 0 0 0

Total 24 2V2 Total 19 1 5

No outs when same nes stopped.

Yankees 0 20 a 0 0-2
Mltoutm 0 0 0 1 0*-!
LOB—Yankees 7, Milwaukee 3 2H—Leaano, udlcar.

SB—White.
IP H R EK BB SO

Hunter fW, K-lij . . . 5 Silas
Slaton (L, 14-131 & S 2 2 2 2
HBP-br Slaton (Marl. 7-1:16, A—6.887.

OUR LOSS IS

YOUR GAIN!

DUE TO A CANCELLATION

OF A TOUR WE HAVE VERY

CHOICE RINGSIDE SEATS

AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE

PRICES FOR THE:

All-NORTON FIGHT

SEPT. 28

KEMHY TRAVEL CENTER

TELEPHONE

201 998-2784

any reason. Otherwise, it renews auto-
matically at the end of each season.

Houk's salary will be a percentage
above the average salary or all other
American League managers. He will re-

ceive bonuses based on the team's per-

formance and attendance at Tiger Sta-
dium.

Mets’ Box Score

' PITTSBURGH (N.J . METS (N.)
Ib.r.h.M db.r.h.bt

Taws, a 4 2 2 0 Mdiillll. cf 5 110
Ott, Ph ID 1 0 Millan, 2b 2 110
Dilunc, pr 0 D D D Torre# tb 4 I 2 D

MmMo, d 4 2 2 3 Kinvmsi'. rf 3 2 2 5
Zftfc.lt 4 I 2D 5iai9Cr.3b 4D0 0

Siarocll# lb 4)2? SIcanK. c 3111
Parker, rf 4 0 11 Manwul. II 2 0 10
Hebner, 3b 4 9 2 0 Hots: lair. It 2 12 0
Sionnett, 2b 4 0 a 0 KarreHon. ss 4 0 0 0

Dyrr.c 4 0 0 0 Scran, p 100 0

Rooter, p 2 0 D 0 EsPlrvsa. P I 0 D 0

Gtusti, p 0 0 0 0 Kranrnool, Pb 10 11
Bair, p 0 0 0 0 Brown, w DODD
Mrfcpalrlck. Ph 1 0 0 0 LKfcwcOd- p 10 0 0
Tckulrt. p 0 0 0 0
Oliver, ph 10 0 0

Tolal 37 6 12 6 Total 33 7 11 7
Plllsuirph COO 040 000—6
Mets Dll 032 00 *-

7

E—Mar Will. Millan. DP—Mris I. LDB—Pl'lsburgh 4,

Airis 6. 3B—&si'#£la>r. HR—Kinsman 2 (371. Moreno
(?», Star sell U3I, Simms (2>. SB—Tawras. Brown.
SF—Kinsman.

IP H ft ER BB SO
Rotfur S' 7 5 5 2 1

Glifttl 1L.4-4I 133 2 ? 0 B
Bair . . .... 1-3 0 0 0 1 1

Tcfculvo 2 1 0 0 0 2
Swan 4 2-3 8 6 5 0 I

Ewlnou IV.'. 441 11-3 1 0 0 0 I

Lochowd ... .3 3 0 0 0 7
Save—Loci.wood (17). T— 229. A— 18452.

STOCKUP ONHUBEBT
IHVKl

DIAL DOWJONES REPOST (212)999-4141
It's a new sen-ice from New York

Telephone. You’ll hear the latest averages,

the most active stocks and news affecting

thynarket. All provided by the world's

largest financial news organization,

Dow Jones.

Reports are updated hourly, 10:15

a.m. to 3:15 p-m. on weekdays, with

a summary of the previous day 9:15 to

10:15 a.m. After 4:30 p-.m. until the next

morning, hear highlights of the djy. On
weekends, hear an analysis or the week's

.events.

So dial 999-4141 . It's one Dow Jones

number that always stays the same. s'
-

NewYork Telephone

/DEAUVILLE\
f TENNIS CLUB!

INDOOR TENNIS
• Leagues now forming

Group Si Private Instruct
j

[
• Seasonal Court Hours j

1 still available L

V 3939 Shore Pkwy.. m
^ BrooKtyn at .

Knapp St ejill M
^^of BeltPkwy^^

For ^
further . W
information:!

Call
i

891 -9803

"What
will We

«IoV .

with the
kidsT'

The first Ihing you
should do is check the

Weekend Section in

Friday’s Hew York
Times. Every Friday.

The Times gives you a

-list ol Amusements for

Children.: Look for il

every Friday and have

fun with the kids all

weekend .

Nev
Tii

Onceyouhave it,

you'll understand credit better,and
knowhowtouse it right.

The Credit Account'

is pure bank credit.

A phone call or visit to European-

American can get you the best kind of

creditthere is. Pure bank credit

We call itThe Credit Account It’s a

separate account Separate from your
checking account Separate from all

other accounts. It's straight credit

pure and simple. Easy to use. Easy to

understand.

Just qualify and weMl make from

$1,000 to $10,000 available to you.

Then, whenever you need money—
for any reason you choose—you’ve

got it

The Credit Account
isalesson

inwrap credit

to your advantage.
The Credit Account helps you use

credit right, because it’s credit with

built-in advantages.

Here are some of the ways to use

credit as itought tobe used.

Use The CreditAccount instead of

loans. You’llpay lower interestthan on

almostany installmentloan.

Use it to pay off other credit that

costs yonmore in interest Likemany
department store charge accounts,

creditcard accounts, and revolving

creditaccounts.

Use The Credit Account to organize

and pay off all your creditthrough one

inexpensive credit source. One source ,

so you can review your entire credit

picture at a glance.

And remember this, too : unlike

some other kinds of credit, The Credit

Account costs you nothing until you

use it Not a cent

Another advantage:
privacy.

Once you have The Credit Account,

why and when you need money be-

comes what it should be. Your business.

Notours.

You onlyhave to apply for the

Account once. After that, there are no

interviews when you need money. No
application forms to fill out No trouble.

Call (212)895-3404
(516)248-7020

or(914)761-6400. £
You can get The Credit Accountby j-

phone, too. Call us from 9 ajn. until •

9 p.m. any weekday. A:;- :

Give us the information we need. •"
t.

;

We'll get back to you as soon as possible^
;

with the amount of credit we can put </,

in your Credit Account
Or if you like, stop in at the «- ^

European-American branch that’s

best foryou.

The Credit Account will help you ^ _

use credit the way credit was meant to

be used. It’s smart, and it works. .
. ^

YORKSHIRE TERMERS. Mitt (3/.

European-Ameikan Bank
B HU m ‘ m a | B ± Chartered in New York Slale. Member FDJ.C.

.

^ -I IIUIH JJ
•Seryice.marks of European-American.

.



Ram Interception Saves
10-10 Tie With Vikings
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE

Specul loTb* New Tort Hints

BLOOMINGTON, Minn., Sept. 19—
Before the playoffs come in December,
196 games wilt have been played in

the National Football League, a few
memorable, many not so. Today's 10-10

tie between the Los Arjgefes Rams and
the Minnesota Vikings will fall into the

memorable column as two of the

league's best teams hammered at each

other for 75 minutes, including one
scoreless overtime, and wound up dead
even. ’Hie end was negative but excit-

ing for the 47,310 in the stands and
millions watching on national televi-

sion.

It came down to missed opportunities

in the overtime period: Tom Dempsey's
30-yard field-goal attempt for Los An-
geles was blocked by Minnesota’s Nate
Allen, and next Fran Tarkenton’s risky

first-down pass from the Ram 11 was
Intercepted by Rick Kay, the lineback-

er, at the 1 with 64 seconds remaining.

The Rams were content to hold the

ball down there and avoid a 2-point

safety.
Under NJ.L. rules one period of

overtime is played after a deadlock and
then the score stands.

“The 'kick was dead center," said

Dempsey. “That was the bah game."
Tarkenton said that when he threw the

pass toward Sammy White he never

saw Kay, who had drifted back into

the pattern. “He wasn't supposed to

be there,” said Tarkenton. “That was
the boll game.”
By passing at that point Tarkenton

took away a chance at a winning field

goal of 28 yards or less against a gusty
20-mUe-aD-hoiir wind by Fred Cox.

Possible Playoff Opponents

Max Winter, president of the vikings,

said be was satisfied with the tie and
Bud Grant, the Minnesota coach,

echoed the view. “A tie was just,”

Grant said. Tom Mack, the Rams’ all-

pro guard, added, "After a great game
like that, all the effort, and you come
out with nothing, it leaves you a tittle

flat"
Nothing is correct Ties in the N.F.L.

count in the standings as half a victory

and half a defeat The Vikings and
Rams are so secure in their respective

divisions, Central and Western of the

National Conference, that they will

both march to the playoffs, possibly

to meet again in December, unless one
or the other falls on its face.

That is unlikely from the way they
played today, the Vikings attacking by
the pass, the Rams on the ground. The
defenses were outstanding, two of the
best in pro football, and of the four-

scores three came after errors, meaning
human breakdowns that good football

eventually produces.
The features of the first half were

a goal-line stand by the Vikings, who
stopped the Rams at the 1 on fourth
down, and a 33-yard Minnesota field

goal by Cox set up by an interception

of Pat Maden’s second pass by Matt
Blair.

Three scores came in the fourth
quarter as the defenses finally gave
way, the first being a 56-yard touch-
down pass, Tarkenton to Sammy
White, as Rod Perry, the defender, fell

down. The Rains got a 42-yard field

goal by Dempsey, concluding an honest
-JS-yaiti drive, and then they tied the
game, 10-10, with 1:59 remaining in

the fourth quarter.
A fumble set up the touchdown as

Associated Press

Harold Jackson of the Rams had an

uplifting moment yesterday as Nate

Allen of the Vikings hit him from

below at Bloomington, Minn. Jack-

son caught pass for a first down.

Brent McClanahan, the Minnesota run-

ner, was stripped of the ball by the

redeeming Perry, a first-year starter at

cornerback.

Perry picked up tbe fumble and re-

turned it 26 yards to the Viking 11.

Jim Berteisen scored the tying touch-

down from the 1 four plays later.

Another citation, was a second goal-

line stand by the vikings early in th e

fourth quarter. Lawrence McCutcheon
of the Rams was hit and lost t he bafi

as he tried to leap into the end zone
from the 1 and Autry Beamon, an ob-

scure Viking, recovered the f urn bl e in

the end zone for a Minnesota touch-
back rather than a Los Angeles touch-

down.

Haden, the 23-year-old Los A ngetes
quarterback making his first start,

drew universal praise for his efforts.

Mack said of the Rhodes scholar, “The
kid was great. • cool, poised with tie
confidence of his teammates.” Haden
was less generous. ‘Tm self-critical,”

said the handsome blond youth. "I

made at least three mistakes which
could have cost us the game."
Iw Angeles Rems
Minnesota VlUnm . ..

0 0 D 10 0-10
0 3 0 7 0-10

Mln^-FG. Cox. 33.

Min.—5. While, 56 Pass from Tarfcenhw (Cox, kick}.

LA.—FG. Ownuser, <2.

LA.—Berteisen, l, run (Demosev, fctcU.

Attendance—<7,310.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First downs . . .

,

Rushing yardage

Passes
Interceptions by

Fumbles lost . .

.

Yards penalized

Rams
25

v^lda|5

.65-261 26-74
. 133 289
. 11-22 27-43
. ' 2 2
. 5-39 7-33M 2-1

. 55 41

Giants’ Attack Held to 214 Yards,

Eagles Post First Victory, 20-7
Continued From Page 41

ext possession, but he did not touch

the ball in the final period.

Amsparger had to try something.

"When the defense beats your offense

that- way,” be said, “you don’t belong
In the football game. Our defense
played pretty weH at times. I don’t
know If it was well enough to win, but
it was well enough to be in the game.”

Tile Giant defense broke down a bit

in the second quarter when Mike Bor-
yla, who had to throw only 14 passes,
quarterbacked the Eagles on a 77-yard,
nine-play drive. The touchdown came
on a 21-yard pass to Harold Carmichael,
who beat Jim Stienke on a square-out
deep in the end zone. On the play,
Steinke pulled a hamstring muscle
reaching for the ball and the free safety
will miss the Giants’ next game, at Los
Angeles next Sunday. “He beat me,”
said Stienke, “but Boryla certainly had
a lot of time to throw.”

Boryla, son of the former New York
Knitik star and coach, Vince Boryla,
said - Charlie Young, the tight end, was
the primary recefver on the play, “but
if you have enough time you can even
pick out your third receiver.”

42;Yard Gain on Sateen Pass

Boryla did not have to .throw much
because the Eagles’ rookie running
backs, Mike Hogan and Herb Lusk;

were making good yardage on the

ground. Lusk also caught a screen

pass late in tbe first half, turned it

into a 42-yard gain and set up a 44-

yard field goal by Muhlmann with 12

seconds remaining that gave the

Eagles a 10-0 lead
,
at intermission.

Csonka’s fumble in the third quarter

helped make it 13-0 and then the

Giants, who did their best hitting

among themselves, gave the Eagles

theij final touchdown when Bobby
Brooks ran into Jimmy Robinson, who
was. trying to catch a Spike Jones

punt on the New York 15. Vince
Papjde, a 30-year-old teacher who was
playing sandlot football three years

ago; forced Brooks into Robinson and-

recovered the fumble on the 3. Three

plays later, Boryla went over from
the i;

Bob Scbmit, a Giant linebacker, was
hurt when Brian Kelley, in making a
tackle, drove into him. Schmit suffered

a bruised left knee and may also miss
the Rams’ game.

It was in the third quarter. that the
Giants had their big moment. Morton
hit Gillette on a 43-yard pass to the
Eagle. 35. The . score was only 13-0
then and there was plenty of time left.

But Gordon Bell .fumbled a pitchout
and recovered for a 5-yaurd loss. Then
Ralph Hill, who played center when
Ron Mikolajczyk was replaced at left

guard by Karl Chandler, the regular
center, was called on two penalties
and, after an incompletion, another
15-yard penalty set up the third and
55-

The Giants, so promising in presea-
son and so disappointing in the open-
ing 19-17 loss to the Redskins, now
face five straight games against teams
who made the playofrs last year. Memo-
ries of recent 2-11-1 and 2-12 won-lost
seasons haunt them. They are feeling

the pressure.

“I don’t have anything to say,” said
Morton in the locker room.

"I wish I knew why, but the last

three years we've played terribly
against Philadelphia,” said Jennings
from the cubicle next to Morton's.
“Shut up, .Dave,” said the quarter-

back.
There really wasn’t much to say,

anyway.

.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First donws
Rushing yardage
Passing yardage

Giants- Eagles
11 17

28-82 50-211
132 89

Interceptions by 1 0
Punts 5-40 6-36
Fumbles

,
lost 5-2 2-1

Yards penalized 93 35

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHES—N.Y.

: CSDfUu. 10 for 33 yank; Kotor, 7 Tor

23; WMK, 4 for IS; Ml. 6 for II. Ptiil.i Hogan. 19
for 93; Lusk, II (Or 47; Sullivan, 4 tor 27; Mcaimibt,
to for a.

. PASSES—H .Y. : Mortqn. 17 of 31 for l<0 yards. Phil.:

Beryl*. 10 of I* tor (Off.

RECEPTIONS—N.Y.: Bell, for 46 yards; Tvdser, S for

31; Gillette, 3 tor 56; Kotar, 3 (or 7. Phil.: Lusk, 3
for '53; Cantiidwd. 3 for 48; Hosw, 3 tor ID.

Attendance—SO,M3. .

Giants-Eagles Scoring
SECOND QUARTER

Carmichael. 21. pass from Boiyla (Muhlmann, lack) at 12

minutes 17 seconds. 77 yards In 9 plays. Key play: Carmichael,

21. pass from Boiyla on third down and 8 at Eagle 39.

FG, Muhlmann, 44. at 14;48. 47 yards in 4 plays. Key play:

Lusk 42, pass from Boryla on third and 5 at Eagle 31,

THIRD QUARTER
FG, Muhlmann. 38. at 5:40. 3 yards in 5 plays after Bradley

recovery of Csonka fumble on Giant 26..

FOURTH QUARTER
Boryla, 1, run, (Muhlmann. kick), at 7:49. 3 yards in 3 plays

after Pnpaie recovery of Robinson fumble of punt.

Gillette, 7, pass from Morton i^Danclo, kick), at 13:45. 6) yards

in 16 plays. Key plays: 4 Morton passes to Bell for total ofm 16 pia,

33 yards.
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Helps

Selling your car? n
To place your ad call

OX 5-3311
Miwm-

There are

Ours lists foil*

some$1000 lies

Peugeot 504 Diesel

List Price: S8,2b0*

Mercedes 240 D
lit Price: $10,278*

Options: 1,1 21

Total: 51095

Wheelbase: 108.0'

Front headroom: 39-7"

Front legroom: 40.9*

EPA estimated fuel mileage: 35 mpg
highway. 27 mpg city**

Velour upholstery.

Rack and pinion steering.

Slidingsunroofstandard.

Metallic paint standard.

Electric front windows standard-

Whedbase: 1083'

Front headroom: 39.1'

Front legroom: 42.0*

EPA estimated fuel mileage: 31 mpg
highway. 24 mpg city**

Vinyl upholstery.

Recirculating-ball proportionately

powered steering. •

Slidingsunroof5378«erra.

Metallic paim S435 extra.

Electric windows (front and rear)

S3C8extra.

The price difference between our PeugeotDiesel and a comparably equippedMercedes 240D is,

perhaps, the most obvious difference between them. _ ,

Both cars are similar in see and roominess. Both can be had with many ofthe same comforts (although,

with Mercedes, you’llhave to pay some $1,100 over the base price to have them).
.

, . -...

Both cars give you power-assisted four-wheel disc brakes for fast sure stops. Bomgive you four-wheel

independent suspension and steel-beltefdradials for a smooth, stable ride.
*' '

Both Mercedes and Peugeot give you the benefit ofdecades ofexperience with diesel engineslSrnce its ;

first production diesel in 1928, Peugeot has built more than a million light diesel engines.

Both the Peugeot Diesel and the Mercedes Diesel give you all the operating economies ofan engine that_

has no carburetors to be adjusted and no spark plugs, points, or condensers tobe repIaoecLAnd of a fuel •••

that averages nationally 6f-7?- less pergallon than unleadedgasoline?** ... "
.

The significant difference is.Peugeot gives you all this forsome $3.000less (countingMercedes’ $I,100-plii5

extra charges for essentially die same kind ofequipment that’s included in Peugeot’s list price).

So ifyou're considering a Diesel, be ir a sedan orUEZ I E tTITT w*®** consider the Peugeot first. Because a diesel car is^IMrCVBlISvl even more economical when you can get itfot thousands

Vlr A different kind ot luxury car. ofdollars less.

NEWYORK CITY
BROOKLYN
Meteor Motors

92 IWih Street

Penn Motors Sales&
Service. Ltd.

1 1 18 PennsylvaniaAvenue

FLUSHING
SportscarSalon Ltd.

164-24 Northern Blvd.

JAMAICA
NeroctMotors

15 >12 Hillside Ave.

MANHATTAN
Peugeot WolfManhattan
27QLafayencSt-

QUEENS
Cars of France, Tnc.

5715Ncnhcm BlvA

STATEN ISLAND
Peugeot of Stalen Island

1260Hylan Blvd.

LONGISLAND

EASTHAMPTON
Plitt Peugeot

MonuuV Highway

GLENCOVE
Trencher Motors North
Shore, Lid.

105 Glen Street

GREAT NECK
PerformanceImports

782 NorthernBhd.

HEMTSffcAD
Lynn Peugeot

257MainStreet

HUNTINGTON
Spontque Motors Ltd.

1 249 E.JerichoTpkc.

RIVERHEAD
Garjten Motorslnc.

Route 5S

ROCKVllLECQsTER
LakeviewAuto Sales&
Service, Inc.

468LakeviewAvB.

SM1THTOWN
RSlS SaksSc Service Inc.

400 E.JerichoTplcc.

WANTAGH
Waniagh MardarPeogeot

5(80 Sunrise Highway

WESTCHESTER/
ROCKLAND
BEDFORDHILLS
Bedford Chrysler-

Plymouth, Inc.

743 Bedford Road

DOBBS FERRY
Overseas Auto Repairs, Inc.

40CedarSum
NORTHTARRYTOWN
Tappan Motors, Inc.

-

300 No. Bnadway

YONKERS
Ruckle American, Inc.

20t» South Broadway

PT. PLEASANT
Jack Hansen Auto Sales Tnc.

ihYtPndgrAtw.

ULSTER CO.

NEW PALTZ
ForeignCarsofNew Paltt

556MainStreet

RAMSEY
Peugeot XVII
fil5Rrc.I7'

NEW JERSEY

BAYVILLE
ForeignCatRepairInc.
601 Rt- 19

EATONTOWN
Monmouth Motors, Inc.

5ZHw* 35

RIDGEWOOD
MapleCarSales
599 N. Maple Are.

TENAFLY
Tenafly Foreign &l

Domestic Cars Inc.

90GxmcryRoad

WESTHELD
Peugeot ofWestfield

57o NorthAvc

EDGEWATER
Olympic ForeignCar
Sales Corp.

820Ris erRoad

CONNECTICUT

GREEN BROCK
Uccardi Motors, Inc.

lWRr.22

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
Kunderr Motors Inc.

Rl 17 tk Henry Street

MORRISTOWN
Morristown European

Motors, Inc.

169 Washington Street

BETHEL •• • .

Stevenson's ImportedGar
Center

214 Greenwood Avenue

STAMFORD
'

Transatlantic Motors, Inc*

747 Main Sc
' ’

STRATFORD -

Paul MillerMazda
2792MainStn.ee

WESTFQRT
'
Hacked ImportedCaraEli

6 H-6 15 Riverside Avil.
* '

"Manufacturers' suggested retail prices, East Coast P.O.E. Dealer preparation included Optional equipment, delivery charges, and

taxes extra.,

**Actual mileage depends on where and how you drive, optional equipment, car maintenance, and other variables.

“•National averagecomputed by U.S. govemmenei May. 1976-

fluteaaUes Wanted Station Wagons & Ones 3708

C ‘76 6 (flora

MESW"
lo Cony. Pol nod,
.000. WUav eves/

Cars Wanted

CADY Eldorado Conv 76
Lease assunutron, brown wfljuduWn tos
inlGriarriflw mil, laednL 53.500 c«ti + !

morilts * Ami Pft. SAM0 buy t*C
{51«4W-74»T

CAD 76 Convert 0 Dorado
WOLF 427 Eft) NYC 593-2500

FORD GALAXY 500 71

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN 6 SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches :

Monte Carlos, Olds.Pontiacs

compacts, Cadillacs, tincoins

RqHs Royce & Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$
BEFORE YOU S&LTRADE PHONE

mimraOT?8™
EMBASSY AUTO SALES

247-6887

Cadillac 76 Eldorado
Fully iMtfedjGrtrlnlet In. B000 ml. WM

CADILLAC ELDORADO 1975

CAD 75 Eldorado Convl

Lincoln 72 Extended Lim©

iiMM

^to^tultv^lwM. besl filler aver SWL

u^ngiAft
LINCOLN Conh'nenfall 976

Cadillac Eldorado 1975

CwivyWMfl|Wiilfc «rftft redWar.

CADILLAC EL DORADO CONVERT'
By Owner. Mini cond, Immae. Tripjehur*

"^cSSSbflp-
*s?%rv" -J “l5C

njjjtcL CoUenv's Iwn. 4W-SC~4Hi.5JV,-

CADILLAC 72 FLEETWOOD

cp!’^Ec5
rt' exeel eoni AsanB nM0,

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964 sto 1976 s

Roy Premium Prices

VIBBSUmU
435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 S* corner IB Ave, Bltlyn

TBseasr

|A.Nnr C^rtyeryyear^

12 lloaitli leasemmmu
;• Cktfeil End Lass* Indwtea

- akctncMontoa and tawaock

*2261°*
Daffy RentalsMn Ava4iW« -

< . CaffBob Adeison

212-786-1660
UNIVERSAL FORD -
40-40 Northern Blvd

- Long tsfand City, N.Y.—

yaw n

vr-J*

m«s
imini»(nta -

Uft lKttSU* •

'

I W'mWUinw
«ot» NmwwTti ii*m mu'

wmmmmmmmS

ELECTRIC AUKU :

..NkClMHf. .

V" m*t » »«t « n ij tit
no -unjt f *

,Kt «- mM
Brand New 1975

. 242 DL SCOQB
LEFTOVER

'WOLFoanhattah
Z73 Lafnv«te‘SL 226-4664

totiopK and Oasric Cars *'
37X21

iS£.
c1SSW,

3S
ONutttuI, all angle I

MCtyRE'

-'273L#Uy«tI«St2:
'

427£MthSt»
;

»-• t.i

, .t*V

i HOKWZS. SMMrCfili »l-23W5)i.^
nomwiimw,

•

: wgwshtamcab .*
"

teV«MSSp«tsCn 3720 ;

Ibpwtrdi Sports Car

r AUDI TOOLSJ97^' :

MERCEDES BENZ
'

1973 iso;
trtnun red m&atiit *

: r^AKCBDEH

I
. . . . AUDI’S •» ..

I

' BAYBID^PO&CfCAUDI -

I U5tt4Av€aam 5i2-MS3«w

4SKE-L5 4 * xdK. y'
blue leitti swts. tuiiv m.

J ir «
WTOS16MM420

AUSTIN HEALEY.TWB 3000 attll Mint
^MC^OO.orn aLSMOrJIi 6VtWf.

.MERCEDESm
Mom. PS. a.C. PB. PV
tnttlW, AM'FM.CW-kc •

BMW 1774 ?MMiacfc w/tan hit. new ex-

"* dwii'n
' “

wgygean^cea low ftr wWi sale.

-MRCEDES 1966 -

ME»teDES r20SEjfe •

CORVETTE 1976
wavs owttBtit kva seeWWW
•"

'MERCEDES I?-

1

OMtiMl flwmr. 76.
hrowir ItHher »t>uiw wnner -im# sipl.
sawn. iviai.Rof-iBg

•MafCEDESB)

CORVEnE 75 SILVER ,AliriwM r lejfdHci'

.

, (714) 761 -91411*1* ttSMom . !

icufate. sto.oro n-
—

ri«t, LEunnton. A* ..

MERCEDES -73 220 4
4/ttarad aESh

m

DAtSUN
:

votv6
2I0H.B.76
?loCam
iSS
Z Car
FlflT2floOC
FIAT131W*B-
VOLVO Ml

IWNjafiea**e

. MERCED^
-

Bftgfoffl&r

MERCEDESB. / r/~\ * f *1

MERCEDBBE1
UoneicctuM. „Ah ano 15J SI.

1 ownir likeMw. .

UAJS0N 76 .
-

S99 QVERCOST . .

' AU-BRAHD NEW. . IN STOCK
FHTs.Ktnn./iO'sXfiKrs I-

Oiler Extended .W w»Aar
,
demand

no GinmdCKs!M> Pbone Ovwm Pleawi
INCLUDES: Dealer PrepA Transovtatun

TRENCHER
105 den a- Gten Cwe Stoton sOOO

- DATSUN 2402 LATE 72

MERCEDES BENZ 19)

A/C AM-F.'.l ant"
ami.WwxM racial

.

PORSCf.
Ttctran nert («no. b

! , Porsche ;
Silver, low mileage. Kori stacks, new (#sc
brakes tm-tm tfireo. magi, new tuw,
most idL Bed Stic* 2tJ-

flt-Siliwt

DATSUN 75 710 WipoivSilven «r«. «n,‘
tm. a.*c> steeTbettedradds. man Wheels,

4

•jut. trwlcMiklcti.
,

2tlv-9e8-566<a ft.6 '•
.

DATSUN 74, 7604 Imnuc Mini be sen).
,

D«?Jm&3695: «Ves »t86fr3730

irO> mi. A.'C.'.tcrM
79l<SCHctavs;

h:or
PORSCHE 1973 91 IT

.
SterwJQw BT’O mi. i-

eiaIs.nara>iM kcai

AnntMcrlticeSlV^i

PORSCHE. 71 n. 19
pacer, many rations.

44J-TO7 '443«75

FB1RAR11974
•• DINOSPYDER

MW. NEVER REGISTERED. DAMAGED.

S10.000. .

' DUt 17131395.3807

FIAT75-X19TARGA: .

Exert concl SJJOO. S1lHgM»7B

9.6 mill send Dt

VMSret

' JAGUAR76 XJS.

'

: ,
BRAND NEW

'

DELIVERYMILESONLY.'$16^GO.
- - DtR (2131395-3809

JAGUAR 1973 XJ6

OPCotf&WN
ViStl our new kind •

-

vTsotetoiv. deva"' .

rarurtlpJwV item
ringBer.llcn.

Carriage Hou
S?06.73rtSI.K V.i

ROLLS RDTCE
Carriage h

Ota 5tr-meKis d-
UP? model Rolls F.

luoestorgjrotaH

• __ WOTDRt
570E. 73fd SI N T.t

ROLLS POTCE 1973

nwies.' nunt ondUn
car.^mt estate. M
P Out*1 O. WSltHTO,

•
• I i'

I

poiiie 9, western,
366«J1. 1

’ "t'T.*

Rolls Royce'
Late '74. Impeecrt

POLLS Roves Bentl-

‘ ' • - *

if

. oBotfr, comrrnnr.
SuYw an/. ju.an

1 apotwkar.
JAGUAR 73 XJ6 AUTO AC PS

WOLF 427 Eg) NYC 593-2500

ltAMB6toNll^dararrw
7

• Bcrt'oomtWTiUD,s|tver ifilfetu"
'

By annwronral

MASERATi BORA 1974

MAZDA 73 RX2 SEDAN ATAC
25 USED MAZDAS IN STOCK ..

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC. f593^2500

I
Rolls Royee

1976 Car
eoctcr

Misinc

(516)732-7894.
-

Statis

ES 8ENM97SUS05EL, 12J
cota. exec driven.-*l6jni: 2 TOYO

LOWEST F

\m >ia CAMPER w/p* ton. Itriiv

Aatkpe aadGassic Cars 3712

NOW...
TOYOTACITMN

1305 E Boston

XRJUMPl
Yellow.eon*,
OBfier 914-fig- I3S

Order your :
.
; v:

classified

advertisement-

fiiflrun, Monday
through Friday.

VaKSWAt
Autunuttc. AM-F
53000 or best after

' '

VWBUS
0900.

llrei. drane rh
ranch and art. S.

PBfinsgtfG:.

Vou’ll be able to ,•

reach2,342,000

"weekdayTimes readers

in Lbe NewYork area...

plus 598,000 mqre,;'.

.coastlocpast, at

ftnly70cenlsalbifi'

additional.. .
1

VOLVO-SA
1 • RpJev/ously
. JMsuroijeHij

VOLVO T
WOLF- 427 E

VOLVDP-GSdrSe
oulrti Mle 279-m

VOLVt*.'.
570OMrri£kRr,.'

Sll -
:

haprteti&Sprt

MERCEDES CtwvWhite 1960

Top Cash

m

T-B1RD 74, $4595

,fr
^I^HSALF5R^

P0K'

41M0 Nltarri BS5*L.IXItV BT »1W

CoMfitCars-Btotestic 3704Ca^ictCara-Bwwtic 3704

VEGA HATCHBACK7*-MjiaB. A/C.
am/fm. 4-^stk.rear deioi eert eond.

51900; 4&5TO

We Buy Everything

WEPAYALLUENS
PLUS GIVE YOU CASH

GM Cot Corp 212-731-4300

1745Jerome Ave. Eton*

We Pn the MOST cSilHar clean 1«* ml
can. See vs bewe you sefl orirade. Call

C

«TS
!foi^aiEVHaJT 57&BdvyNYC

rAULAKU fflAtTUN IY31
onwertlWe, Jflte new

PONTIAC 1954.4DrSBdoa

S3*

For more information,

call (212) OX5-33fl

or the regional -

office nearest you. ;

" New Jersey:-

- (201)623-3900.

Miueola:

(516) 747-0500’. -
While Plains:

^914) WH 9-S300.

jLiq. h—::
nines.

TraniTrafcrs ,

keP
::4;%

w.,msn
jwdW^dow^w

- -var

MatarCictet

HONDA*
750raLLmJ
tfndlttmner
Qwnerjtwvint

•••••-£*

Trgs,Partsi

ROLLS RQfs®
ROLLSROYCE, 1937. Block. 4 taw. fH»

WATOf IN. AU
fiWck fifnew In
mmiKivosinie
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rALHAftvnr
in,New Eoglartd's second
tick out of Kinsu State,

t lba traded Jin Plunkett
inesfc pro game yesterday.
; 30-14. upset victory over
Xdph&s. at tin Patriots*

arouv.
ood, for three touchdowns
m « 15-yard run for the
head' touchdown late in

V The Dolphins had . woit
jdr previous eight games
irax, wen undefeated in

L. Roundup

tjils year and took their
> against - Buffalo last

r. But yesterday they were
*. itdassed. by the Patriots.

\ jnnecting on touchdown
* land 29 yards to his run-
gdy Johnson, and a 4-yard

-., to Russ Francis, a tightN exhibited some of his col-
lg form. Re rushed for 7$
ng the 15-yard touchdown

ind's often-criticized de-
' hi a superb performance,
hree Bob Griese passes and
olphins to 27 yards on the

'
; first half, while building
[he Patriots held Miami to

....
s rushing for the game.
h added a 22-yard field
Patriots,, who evened their
rd and Miami's at 1-1. The
c the lead only once (7-6),

. the second period, when
i a six-play, 76-yard drive
d scoring pass to Andre

'. rry H21, the Dolphins'
locked Smith's conversion
New England’s first touch-

t, a reserve tight end. re-

umble by Nat Moore, a
returner and set up Gro-
wn run. That put the Pats

y at 14:4ft of the second
>gan completed 16 of 27
167 yards, and Johnson
r 93 yards.

- NAL CONFERENCE
sals 29, Packers «

. ms — Taking advantage
n Bay fumbles and three

- -Cions, Jim Bakken kicked
Is, four in the opening 30

_ brip the Cardinals score
victory and first shutout
Bakken booted field goals

tl .yards in the opening

Lowly Patriots Upset 30-14
period* 32 and 30 in the second period
and 26 yards early in the second half,
while the Cards’ defense was holding
Green Bay to 62 yards rushing «nii go
yards in the air. Terry Metcalf and
Steve Jones ran for 2- and 3-yard touch-
downs to complete the scoring. The
Packer* now have lost both of their
games.

Redskins 31, Scahawks 7
AT WASHINGTON—With thousands

of fans wearing bandages over their
noses in honor of his off-the-bertch
.victory over the Giants last week, Billy
Kjfcner threw three touchdown passes,
directed the Redskins to their second
victory and the Seattle expansion *»gm
to its second straight loss. Mike Thom-
as, the ’ 1975. (N.F.C.) offensive rookie
of the year, caught one of the scoring
passes, and ran for another touchdown. -

,
He rushed for a personal high of 143
yards on 27 carries. Kilmer completed
1.7 of 25 aerials for 184 yards. Jake
Scott an all-pro safety when he was
a Dolphin intercepted two passes to go

- with one last week against the
lie also recovered a fumble. The deep-
est Seattle penetration, a fumble recov-
ery by Ed Bradley, a linebacker, led to
the Seahawk’s only score, a 38-yard
drive capped by Don Testerman’s 1-

yard run in the third quarter.

Lions 24* Falcons 10
AT PONTIAC. Mich.—-Joe Reed, the

Detroit quarterback, who was banished
to the bench earlier in the game, came
in to hold for what looked like a 49-
yard, field-goal attempt to break a
10-10 fourth quarter' tie. Instead, Reed
took the snap and completed a 32-yard
touchdown pass play that put the Lions
ahead. Ed 'O’Neill, a linebacker who
was an eligible receiver on the fourth-
and-8 play, caught the pass all alone
at the 20 and .with one block chugged
into the rad zone. Just 51 seconds
later James Hunter, a rookie safety
from Gramblmg intercepted a Steve
Bartkowski pass and sprinted 39 yards
down the left sideline for another Lion
touchdown.

Bears 19, 49ers 12

AT SAN FRANCISCO—Walter Pay-
ton galloped for 144 yards on 27 carries

and scored on runs of 20 and 7 yards
to help Chicago win its second game.
The Bears special teams' efforts led to
12 points.

Cowboys 24, Saints 6
AT NEW ORLEANS—Before finally

roaring, to life, the Dallas offense
coughed and sputtered, losing four of
five fumbles. But then it picked up
and the Cowboys posted their second

Sam Cunningham of the Patriots

being hit by Dolphins’ Barry Hill,

left, and Jeris White in first quarter
at Foxboro, Mass., yesterday.

victory. A 25-yard field goal by Efren
Herrera, touchdown runs of 10 and I
yards by Scott Laidlaw and a fumble
recovery in the end zone by Drew
Pearsoo, proved to be enough. Roger
Stanbach finished with 239 yards
passing on 15 of 22 attempts.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Colts 28, Bengal: 27

AT BALTIMORE — Bert Jones con-
nected on 14 of 29 passes for 301 yards
and threw three touchdown passes to
Roger Carr, but it still took a 2-yard
plunge by Roosevelt Leaks in the fourth
quarter to give the Colts their second
victory without defeat.
The spectacular air duel between

Jones and Ken Anderson, the Cincin-
nati quarterback, who interrupted in

the final minute of the first half when
Anderson was hit by Stan White, a
linebacker. Anderson returned to action
with 4:42 left in the game and was
sacked twice on his first series of
downs. He finished with 12 of 19 com-
pletions for 183 yards, including a 17-

yard scoring pass to Bob Trumpy, a
tight end. in the second quarter.

Chris Bahr kicked field goals of 26
and 51 yards for the Bengal: who led

20-14 at the half. Carr's touchdown
catches were for 68 and 22 yards in

the first half and 65 in the thud quar-

ter. He ended with 198 yards on six

receptions.

. Chargers 23, Buccaneers 0

AT TAMPA, Fla, — Although the

Tampa Bay defense held San Diego
without a touchdown until the final

three minutes, the expansion dub’s
offense still has not scored a point in

two National Football League games.
Toni Fritsch’s three field goals, for 48,

48 and 22 yards, gave the Chargers a
9-0 lead until Rickey Young broke up
the tight game with a 46-yard touch-
down run with 2:55 left. Then, on the

first play from scrimmage following
the kickoff, Tom Hayes intercepted a
Parnell Dickinson pass and ran it 36
yards down the sideline to score un-

touched. The two times Tampa's punch-
less offense got into San Diego terri-

tory. field goals by Mirro Roder failed.

Oilers 13* Bills 3
AT ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.—Skip

Butler kicked field goals of 54 and 28
yards, Don Hardeman added a 19-yard
insurance touchdown run with four
minutes left in the game, and the
Houston defense stopped O. J. Simpson
and the Buffalo offense cold. Benny
Ricardo, signed by the Bills as a
kicker on Thursday, scored their only
points on & 27-yard field goal in the
second period. Hardeman's touchdown
run came after Curley Culp of the
Oilers recovered a fumble by Gary
Marangi, the Bills’ quarterback after

he was sacked by Elvin Bethea. Hous-
ton's Ronnie CoJeman and Fred Wtiiis

rushed for 170 yards, 96 for Willis and
74 for Coleman, but Simpson gained
only 38 yards in 16 carries. His long-

est gain was 18 yards, and he was
thrown for several losses.

Steelers 31, Browns 14

AT PITTSBURGH—Brian Sipe, filling

in at quarterback for the injured Mike
Phipps, stung the Steelers with a pair
of touchdown passes in the first half,

sending them into the intermission
with a 14-0 deficit However, a blocked
punt by Jack Ham and two fumble
recoveries in the second half helped
Pittsburgh fight back. The blocked punt
led to a 14-yard Terry Bradshaw scor-

ing pass to John Stallworth. Greg Pru-
itt's fumble set up a 47-yard field goal
by Roy Gerela, and another fumble
by Mike Pruitt a rookie, set up a 64-

yard drive for the go-ahead touch-
down on a 2-yard run by Franco Harris.

The Steelers took charge and drove for

a pair of fourth-quarter scores.
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FOR PEOPLE WHO PlAY GAMES"
JOROCKEFOtERPlAaMaWjSO&St^lg^MJO^

iued From Page 41

t for permission to return

ighfs charter flight to La
jortl He wanted to dear
stead, L.I., apartment,
ebacker, was traded to the

Broncos during the Jets’ housecleaning
almost two weeks ago. Unlike most of
the 22 players pared from last year's
team, Turk was wanted elsewhere.

He was refused permission to accom-
pany the Jets rfow.

“I explained that it was nothing per-

Jets-Broncos Scoring
bn.

IS

IS

29

SS

FIRST QUARTER .

Armstrong. 15. run. at AAQ. Turner point-afier kick blocked
by Word. 76 yards in S plays. JCey plays: Keyworth. 13.
run; Moses, 18. pass from Ramsey on- third and 6; Armstrong.
20. run.
Leahy, 25-yard field goal at 12:19- Key plays: Buttle recovers
Keyworth fumble after tackle by; Pilleis; Marinaro, 11. pass
from Namath.

SECOND QUARTER
Odoms, 15, reverse, at 2:08. Turner, lock. 35 yards in 5 plays.
Key plays: Upchurch. 26-yard return; Dolbin. 21, pass from
Ramsey on third and II.

Turner, 20-yard field goal, at 7:04. after Odoms drops "touch-
down'* pass in end zone. Key play: Upchurch, 53. pass from
Ramsey.
Moses, 14. pass from Ramsey at 13:16. Turner kick. 72 yards
in 8 plays. Key plays: Word draws consecutive Jet penalties;
Keyworth, 17, pass from Ramsey; Upchurch, 18. reverse
Keyworth, 1. run at 14:32. Turner kick hits upright. 48 yards
In 8 plays. Key plays: Odoms. 33. pass from Ramsey on third
and 15; Van. Hausen. 20. ran oh faked field-goal attempt.

xhirD QUARTER
TOrner. 30-yard field goal, at 834. Key plays: Dolbin, 20, pass
from Ramsey; Moses. 22. pass from Ramsey.
Rowser, 39, on interception of Namath pass after Namath was
pressured by Rizzo, at 11:48. Turner kick.

FOURTH QUARTER
KiEck. i, run, at 9:55. Turner kick. 89 yards in 14 plays. Key
play: Kiicfe, 19, pass from Weeee.

' sonal, but it just wasnt’ the right thing
to do,” said Al Ward, the general man-
ager. *1 said I hoped he would under-
stand, and he said he did.

Last week Turk, who had refused to
report at first to Denver, showed up
and then said be wished Ward and
Holtz were on the field, so he could
tackle them.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First downs
Rushing yardage .

Passing yardage
Passes ...

Interceptions by ...

Punts
Fumbles lost

Yards penalized ....

INDIVIDUAL 'STATISTICS
RUSHES—N.T.: Davis. 10. for *4 yards: Caster,

for 16. Don.: Armstrong, 17 far 94; Uoc*n-rin; 2 for
44: Knrworlh, II for 35:.Vin Neuron, I Ttr 2Q.

PASSES—N.Y.: Nsmrth, II of 18 tor 10* vims;
Todd. A of 8 for 7. Oen.: Ramsay, f of lo tor ITT.

Wttar. 7 of 9 ’ lor 100:

RECEPTIONS—N.Y.: Mariano, 4 far II yards; Safw-
whH», 2 for -41; Piscanr. 2 for 27. Don.: Moms, 4 nr
77; Kftcfc, 3 for 38; Dolbin. 2 for <1: Perrin. 2 tot

23; Keyworth; 2 for 12; Unchurch, ^ for S3; Oootnr,

1 for 22-

Attendance—62.66?.

- Jets BnoDcos
11 31

.. 92 251

... 93 ' 292
... 15-26 18-28

0 2
.. 6-39 1-40
.. 1-0 1-1

: 52 103

BASEBALL
Mots vs. Pittsburgh Pirates, at Shea- Sta-

dium. Roosevelt Avenue and 126th
Street. Flushing Meadow. Queens, 4 PM.
(Radio — WNYC, 4 PJW.)

Yankees vs. Brewers, at Milwaukee. (Radio—WMCA, 830 PJW.)

FOOTBALL
Chiefs vs. Oakland Raiders, at Kansas CKv.

(Teleriskm — Channel 7, 9 P.M.)

GOLF
"Westchester senior championships, at

Quaker Ridge, Scarsdaie. N.Y., S A.M.

HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Raceway, Central and Yonkers

Avenues. 8 P.M.
Meadowlands Race Track. East Rutherford.NX 8 P.M.
Freehold (N.J.) Raceway. 1 P.M.
MonticeUo tN.Y.J Raceway, 8:30 P.M.

' JAl-ALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth Street,

Bridgeport. Conn., 7:15 P.M. (Exit 28,
Connecticut Turaplkei.

THOROUGHBRED RACING
B-lroont Park, Elmont, L.r„ 1:30 P.M.
r.onmauth Park, Oceanport, NJ., 2 P.M.

Reserve your seat

alNewYork’s
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If M
rains this

weekend,

wiii that

rain your

plans?

Bad weather may
/

change your plans, but

.

it won’t ruin them if you

save the WEEKEND
Section from Friday's

New York Times. You'll

,

find plenty of things to

do, rain or shine. • *

After all, the
" 1

weekend is your free

time. It should never . u

hang heavy on your ’
•/

hands.
; «.

Weekend
FRIDAY IN

%
J^iirjlork r

Simeu
Inflammation.Moves Fain & Itch.

... (Sves prompt temporary i^ef from

hemonitoidal pain and itch in many cases.

Iselin Has Heart Attack, Condition Is Stable
SpeoUl ‘to The New Tom Time*

DENVER, Sept. 19— Phil Iselin, the

73-year-old president and part-owner

of the New York Jets, suffered a heart

attack' and collapsed at halftime of

the Bronco-Jet game today. His condi-

tion was later described as stable.

When stricken he was sitting in a
private box with guests who included
Dr. Thomas Dillon, whose wife, Helen,
is also a Jet owner.

Dr. Dillon revived Iselin, who was
then taken to the intensive-care unit of
SL Anthony’s Hospital.

Doctor* have found a remark-

ably successful medication that,

actually helps shrink swelling

of hemorrhoidal tissue* when
infected and inflamed. And it

does more. In many eases it

gives relief for hours from pain

and itching in these tissues.

Tests by doctor* proved this

true in many cases.

TheznedicatiocusedwasPrep-
aration H. And no preaaiptiaa

is needed for Reparation fl*
Ointment or suppositories.

:oring- and Statistics of N.F.L. Games
CONFERENCE

iSHINGTON
« 0 a 7- 7
i le t 7-ai

nn (Moselmr tick]
.97

ns* from Winter

9 - MSS from Kilmer

I rua (MtMkfl Hdrt
us from Kilmer (»ou-

AT DETROIT
Fsicons
Lions

0 7 3 0-IS
0 * 0 24—24

Sulmrics
n

p-m
103
-2

a*MUm
»

54-273
155
73

V-2CU2 17-25-1
7-37 4-36
l-l 2-2

2-20 7-55

V ORLEANS
...3 U

*25.° *

nn (Horen HcU. -

rUJi (Henera kick).
ofaU rsenutry In end nuts

0-24
6— 6

nn (Wcfc tailed).

COwboys
22

41-1ft
2S
n»

:i5-2MI
3-36
5-4

MO

Si lota
- 11

20-49

«
112

14-27-

T

Uf
1-0

S36

AH Boos 5 ran (Mlko-Marer tick)

AH—Hi Mftt-Miyw el

ef—Landry 5 ran (Menu Uck>
Drt—TO Minn 31
Det-O'Koil . Mss from Rssd (Menn

kick
Def—Hantir 3» intafteoW rvfwm

(Mans ticks
A—JO 140

' Feteow. ..Lions
FI ref downs -13-15
Roshes-yinfa 42-177 -fl-lf*

Puslnf Wtb 59 97
Return yards .

»

Pratt 5-1M Mbl
Parrtj Sjl7 • 7^4
Fumbles- lost

‘
• M ,.l^

PcnelHos-yards 1-10 IMS

AT ST. LOUIS
Gmn tar 0 0 0 *-B
». LouJ* 6.63 M—29

KL—FG BekLtft 20.

SfL—rG Bekfcen 41

SHj~FG Baklan 32
STL—FG Bakken 30

StL-fG Batten 26 ^ .

SH-—Metcalf Z- run bakken kick

Jones 3 nn bakken kick

A—45,142

. .. . FaeMK . . Cardinal*

Flirt downs 7 22

SlHlH*T8its ^46-208 _

Pitalnt vanls "

BS”" IMM l«S
Pun2\- tJ7 7-34

Fumbtes-letk *•* I-B - i '

Psnaltlei-yanfa W* 1MS

AT SAN FRANCISCO
Chtcaso 7 12 9 0-19
San Francisco 3 7 0 7—12

CW.—Pbyfon 20 run (ThomasXlcW.
Sf^-FG Mike-Mem Zl *, ^
5F—Safety Payton tscaled In and wise.

.

Oil.—ftayfan 7 nw (TTwinas kit*}.

Chi.—Safety Adaml* btodwf aunt.

CN—P9 1boma*35. - -

SF-wnneas n urn from Plunkett

9— tans KK±I 4015*.

bears 49er*

First downs IS

Ruthw-mds ^
Passim ysrds

J*
ll£

pSt v::.:..:..... ^
Fumblas-ioif '* .rid
Penalties-yards M3 ID-72

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
AT TAMPA BAY

San Dleoo 3 3 0 J7-23
Tampa 0 0 0 fr-

0

SO—FG Fritsdi at

SO—FG Frffsch 48

SD—FG Frlfich 22

SD—Young 4& ran (Frits® kkk)

SD—Hayes 37 ran (FrHsch kitfcl

A—3V.55I

Cbatatrs. Buccanee-s

First downs W i
Rnshei-rards 41-lfd 3J-1W
Passim yards 131 —

J

fWurn yard*
, _ 1*?

PUSH 14-22-0 3-18-3

Punta 5^ 9-43

Fumbl**-lnst _5-2 8-1

pBralHet^aHls *-50 4-33

Saturday's College Football

AT BALTIMORE
ClncinnaH 7 13 7 8 P
Baltimore . 7 7 7 7- 28

Bait—Caro 6t mb from Jones (Llnlurt
klcfcl

On—casanows 31 mss inltrctpllon re-
turn (Bahr kick)

On—-Trumpy 17 Mss from Anderson
(Bahf kfclc)

Clft—FG Bahr 26
Barr-carr 22 pass from Jones (Unharf

kick)
On—FG Bahr 51 -

Ball—Carr 65 pass from Jonas (Unhart
kfcfci

Clia—ElHolt 9 pass From Reaves (Bahr
kick)

Balt Leaks 2 run (Unhart kick).
A-5U74-

, • : .. Bengals. • 04Is
First downs 14 -21
ftushn-ynr*t 25-124 43-129
Passing yard* 177 jiu
Ralum yards 84 34
Passes 15-77-2 14-29-3
Punts

,
7-4# 5-47

Fdwbfce lost 3-1 2-1
PenalHes-yerd* 6-44 2-20

AT PITTSBURGH

Cleveland 0 14 0 0-14
PIMshuroh 0 017 14-31

CU-Rucktr 14 _mss from fiPt (tortr-

reft- kick) CD—Roan 17 pas* from Slue
(Cockreft Wckl

8G—Eia 1 1worth 14 pass from Bradshaw
(Gerrta k*ckl

PG—FG Gerela 47
PG—Harris 2 run (Gerela kick)
PG—taliworth 5 mu from Bradshaw

(Gerali kick!
• PG—Bradshaw 7 run (Geaela kick)

• *.169

TOWERAUTHORITYOFTHESTATEOFNEWYORK
NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENpmaaat to Section 1009 of the Public Authorities Lor, that Fowar Authority of the
Staley*NewYork wfflboU a pobBs bearm* atioao us. Day«ri>tSavin* Tbna;TWay,MetaberSL 1978brtbeofficM at

,

(be Aathorisy. Sevestaenlb Floor, Co&seom Offiro'Buikfeit 10 Cohmima Cade, New Yore, New York, npoa the teasif
prnjm—I rmfrsfti forth*mV, tron«m>«vm ^vliMiitw nfpnv»r lirifh 7S. MOfmfwMi/iww

. . . 5JB.U. 3
Lvcomlna 14

’ .... So. Cvm. Si-

1 VJA.I. IS
u.dkiahun St. 10

...... ...Holy Cross 24

Miami, CHiha 6
/ Auburn— East MkMoan.12
9....MUS. MarlHnia 15
C: ... . . .Colorado St. n

.-.Yil* «
Mansfield St. 0

pH Spflrwfle'd 13
if.. Toledo 7

Delaware 15
RWHW'aer •
Davidson 7

.-..WaOlmlon 7
' HoWra A

Pawn- 0-
< ... . JAwklilr ». -0

... No. CareHna St. 14

V 25 WDtenbera 0
Cbrtiand St II

!4..WtohiMt«l t too 17

Nowark-ftutaers 0
.-.Houston 14

torn 6
...He* Jiavaa 7

EvUMlUa 2D .

f .Presbyterian 21
..Oeouen A

.... Salitaurr S>. 1*
Mlcftlaan Tacfi t

... .Colombia. Id
Missouri 6

~-...Winaa 4

Indiana St. 31

loam al .

lowaSt. 41

tthee* ?4 .
.

Jaw Otv St. M..
Junior* 14

Kansas 33
Kean 7
Kantudro St 36.

Kenwn 7t

Kins* Palnf 10 - -

LeM-Boach St. 32.

ls.u. n . . .

LeWph 21

Maryland 24 ....

MajsatJUJWrtta 24 .

Miami, Fla. 47..

MIchNan 51 ....

fflfddpan St. 21 ...

Mlnntiata SB

MM*. 34. -
Mid. St. 31. ..

Montana 5t. 34
Moravian 21

Navy 21 ....:

Nebraska 45
Naw Hampshire 13
New Mexico '25 ...

No. Care. 12

No, Mieiilm 65 ..

t.'orwidi -35

Ka.ra Dame 23
Onto 14

Oklahoma 2* ...

. OMb State U . ...

Dhfo W*sle*u 8-.
Plttabsrah -O ....:
ptimaufti Sf. 15'

Arkansas St. 21
Smoot 3
Air Ferae 6

.Albany Sf- N.Y. 0
Provkknce ra

..Wertmlnsrar, P*. 7
Kentucky 1

.

i.. .. N.Y. Taeti 6

.N.6. Ifissourl Sf. 25
OttafSeln W
Lafayette 7
Utah St. 10

.OrasanSr.fi
. Baloadn-Wallaca 14

Watt Vlrulola 3
Maine 3

Florida Jt. 0
Stinfcrd 0

.... Wyoming ID

. . .Washington St. If

..I Tulanw 7

.... .... (.Milan He SO

...No. Dakota a. 7
Olcfcinsofl 7

.CormtcTiarf 3
Indlbna 13

Baton U. 0
...Tins. 61 5* I

NorffMaston 9
-St.- Norbeft 0

... Worcester Tech 9.

,
Punme :

Krnit State 12 .

. CalKcmta 17
.Term State 7

DtftatfwZJ
.. ..G»rsl». Tart If

. . Bostun SI. S

Cornell 0
Nortnoostern 1«

'

Utah 22
BuOneil 7

.Orooon Tech o
Rarhasler Id

. .Hamtine 2B
Slony Brook 0

. . . . Boies 13

K'ltiioon 13

Princeton 3
Strode island 15 .

• Rico 44
ftuteen W
San mn. 51. 29 ....

Sateft Hall 31 . ...

ST. /"tin's, Minn. 57
St. John’s. N.Y. 7 .

St. Laurence 37... .

.nJpoonsXrc :i

Slippery Rock 28 MUlerodlte 17

So. CaJIK-nla S3 QT’»oo b
So. Carolina 24 Dtiko 6
SO. IIIInMl 27 Drat? Is

S. W. La. 7 CinrlmviH 3
Tnmote'31 GramWIn »
Tennessee 31 ....T.CU. 0
Term. State 26 Alabama A. » M. 0
Tauntsset Tech 13 Yooitestown 10

Texas 17 No. Texas 5t. 14

Texas A. B M. 3* . .. ..Kansas SJ. If
. Tea. Arlington 21 «-..«**&> St. 0
-Tulsa U Memphis St. U
U.CJ-A. 37 Arlams 9
Unsala 27 SaBittenore D
Vanderbilt 27. Wpko roresr 21

VUtauod 31 Davtw 3&
Virginia Sf. « EMabetti Ofy 20

Virginia Tech 17 -<c- IMv. '
West Carolina 15. Mimw St. 10

West Kentucky 10...Tww. Chatteneoa* 7
. Wert MiefL 37... -Narttwn . in. 6
West Texts 5t. 14. .. ..Wlcbtta ». .12

Wldenpr 14- Lebanon Valley 6
.

>‘ ,;nSB * Mar.- 14 V.nlf 4 0

Wllliim TMNlOfl '-22 ... Tronlon St. 1»

William Penn 7 . Meromutti 0
Whcorsln 45 Ho, - Dakota 9

First- downs
R'-ishes-yards

Pissing ranis
Return yards
Pave5
Punt*
FumWes-lost
Penaltiec-yardt

.Browns Stealers

16 16

36-145 45-221

US 77

7 65
15-34-0 7-23-0

1-37 644
64 M

.

4-52 5-27

AT NEW ENGLAND

Miami 0 7 0' 7-14
Nfw England • 0 13 7 10-30

NE—John, 15, pas* from Grogan (kick

failed}

MI—TlMman. 5, pus from Griese (Yesro-

r.ian kick)

NE—Grogan. 15. run (SmWi kick)

NE—Johnson, 29, mu from Grown (5ml lh

.

kick!

HE—FG Smite »
Ml—bulalch, 1. run (Yeorwnizn kkl)
NE—Francis 4 pau from Grogan (Smith

Ikt)

A—46A53
DoloWw Palrlgts

FIrat downs 17
,

23
Cushas-yards 22-108 51-278

Passing-yards 144 152
Return yards !1 60
Passu ' 17-32-3 -16-27-0

Punts ' 638 4J4
Fumbtes-lnst 1-1 • 3-2

Ptuamts-yards 7-68 9-70

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
Oenter 46. New York Jets 3.
PtiiladeitfiU 20, Giants 7.

Baltimore 28, Cinclnnat. 27.

Qiicapo 19, San Frandvo 1Z I

Dallas 34. New Orleans 6. i

Detnrfl 24, Atlanta 10.

Houdon 13, Buffalo}.
Los Anatles 10, Minnesota 10 (avoilima). ' i

New England 30, Miami 14.

Pittsburgh 31, I*.

S>. Louis 29, Groan B|r 0
’ San Louis 29, Green bar 0.

Washln-rton 31, Seattle 7.

STANDING- OF THE TEAMS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Eastern Division
.-Points-,

_ ...
W. L. T. Pc. 'w A»t.

Balhmora .... 2 0 0 I.DOO 5S 40
Miami . ... 1 1 0 .500 44 SI
New Enaland . 1 1 0 JflO 43 41
Bolfalo 0 2 0 .000 ?4 a3
Naw York Jets D

,
2 0 .000 20 84

Control DMsIoa
ripurion. 2 0 0 1JD0 33 3
Cincinnati .... 1 i o joo 44 35
CIWHred .... I 1 0 500 S3 48
Pittsburgh ... 1 1 0 .500 59 45

,
Western Dlvtalre

San Diego .... 2 0 0 1.000 S3 Is
Oakland .... I 0 0 1.000 31 28
Owwer- ..... I 1 0 500 53 20
Kansas Cite . 0 I 0 .COO la 30
Tampa Bay .. 0 2 0 .000 0 43

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

Dallas .. 3 0 0 1.000 SI 13
SI Louis ... 2 0 0 IJJOO 59 24
Washington ..2 0 0 1.000 50 ?4
PhllndelMla .110 ^00 5? 34
Gwnts 0 3 0 .000 24 39

Central Division
Cteore 2 n o | coo J9 IS
Minnesota .. 1 0 1 .750 50 W
Detroit I 1 . 0 sm 27. 20
Grew Bay . . 0 • t o ooo U SS

Western DlvWon
Us Pngeles . I 0 1 .750 ao ;a
Srn Francirae . 1 I 0 .500 30 B
Atlanta 0 2 0 .000 ?a 54
New Orleans 0 2 0 .000 15 64
Seattle ... 0 2 0 .000 31 61

TONIGHT'S GAME
.

Oakland at Karats City.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Near York Jets at Miami.
Giants at Lm Aneeles.
Alhnla al Chlcana.

Baltimore 6l Delias.

Buflpio at Tampa Bay.
Cleveland at Denver.
Green Bay at Cincinnati.

Minnesota at Detroit.

New Finland at Pittsburgh.

Nr* Orleans at Kansas Cite.
Gikland al Hevsfgn.
SI. Louis at San DIeoo.
San Francisco at SenHIe.

MONDAY NIGHTS GAME
at Philadelphia.

AT BUFFALO
.
Hsujton 0 3 n 10—13
Butfsto 0 3 0 0-3
Hat*-—FG Butler 54
Buf—FG Rlrird ?7
.Hotf-FG Butler a
Hou—Hardeman 19 run iBulter kick)

A-A1J64
... .. .Oilers... Bills

Firs? dawn* |1 13
Rushes- iareJs 39-208 33J9
PaEJ.ig yards 52 79
Return yards 57 62
Passes 9-24-1 11-30-0

-Punts 9-36 9-4?

Fumaln-Iost !G 3-2

Pcnallies-iards £ 51 ' 7-58

vnOaoectfArdakv
.Btdfarf Centra] School District

ChappaanaCesbil School fitetoei

Totrow Ccrtlandt

OotanHannon Union Free School Dtoirt
Twreaftoafair^1

bvfarttetalMM7mSdsidDhteU
LaketandCentnl SchoolDistrict
VillageofLardmurot
HraBu'UanunBeck
Mamarooect Unina Fne Sebod Dbteict
VSipu^Msitaroneck
VOapofMNstKim

Town ofMeant Pleasant

Tows ofNr* Castle

NfwJtochdltMank^al BooreigAntbority
TVwuofOsuiuat
ObateisgIMob nee SdwolDistrict

VSlajstofPdbus
FoRGheatarHoong AnOterit;
CSterfity.

UunsraoSdhoolsoftheTao^ftomt
Tnckahoo Houriag Aatboritjr

_

Ultvra White name
The 36unicipal Hooaiag AiAerityforfba CHjr efYaalus
Tows ofYevfctows

Ttomood contract* in avrihble termpee&n at tbo offices ofthe Authority at Sofia HOD; CoSsanm OffieoBdU-

'

agB CobrnbreOrale.Hew YpdcNewYneteyteigtPowerPniject.AilnMriatratioBOfBea, 5777IrerirtM Rood. lawteteta ' -

•Hew Ynrfc Robert Moaes PowerDam, Maaaesa,New YtsfcitainA HtsPatriii NodarPvwvPlant Adanwintaoa Office;
'

Nine MilePrist,Town ofSaiba,Nnr Yort; Blenbejay-GilbaaPooped Stonge Power Project AdtstentiatioB Office, Tbwn of -

CBboa.Now Yert; lYasre&reos lire CDagtraetan OtBee, Osada Coustjr Anport. JetTwriog Center, OriibqF.Naw Ysib;
tke Office ofthe Breidest CoMtroaten Manager ofthe Artsna No. « PowerAnt, 2tthAvans red Slat Street, LookUui

.

0(7,^New^YoA; the Office ofthe Resident Conatrodion liasaserofthe hdiaa Prist No. tNodesPlant, VilUce ofBnchia- 1

aa, New YeefcaUbe office ofthe CormteQerk ofWeatcbeaterConnty.110 Qrove Street, Whit* Hate*, NewYcdq and attk*
offiea of the VHtega Oak of the Wlteae of Lardmawt, 120 Lnchmont Arena, Lwdssot, New York. Copies goer be ob-
taaadm the office offfia Antborite rtSoite MODCobssOffice BmUtag; 10 CotambesCWe, New Y«k. New^Ynk 100».

TpiareraMcrdorfyaadopwrfitiwheagngaaypciaunwhowiihgstoinakr art»t«»fs£jd thshaariagwithtftardto
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WEGIVE
YOUANEW
LANGUAGE

TO SPEAK IT

WITH.

A Berlitz Semi-Private program can have you speaking and

thinking in a new language in a matter of weeks. You meetuptothree

r)ew people to speak with in a relaxed, sociable situation. You begin

with simple phrases and quickly move on to real dialogue. No •

grammar drills, notranslating.no competitive testing. Private

program available, too. Cal! for an appointment today.

BERLITZ
® (212) 755*1000 npCkfftKr Canlr 40 W. 5191 Sf. W*

Sto«t Area: 52 Broadway • Mdlown: *1 E. *2nd Stoat. QuMns.
(212) 281-5855 • Long Uni. Manhasset 1516) 627-2422.

Maivto (516) 548-0440WUcfllUr (914) 946-6369 • Naw
SCHOOLS OFLANGUAGES Jarety (201 ) 277-0300 • Comcticul (203) 324-9551

Translation services and private program* lor any ling uago are available on request.

UR3AM CONVERSATIONAL

and all Modem Languages

AT 80 FIFTH AVENUE
’ Cepe N^ar V:N«I Cr^uarr err. 1

Fan SamastarStart'

SepL 20 thru OCL 5

f Oner <y Twttt 0 Wtck at 3 401540

i 7 -SOHO 30 Saturday Momingi -

¥ Grosp'. tl 4 *'Ctann of 12.

a. BtgiHr by Phane Todoy!

ifvi.nrri.Viw.TiViH f/i/.n
I- iBiensK*Spanish t. IV

V ESI in Bihnguol Education*

jt^MindonKulliirol Educanon-
4 All (ourm Eligible lor Board of
1 ’ti<i-canoA U-Srmce Crnbl.
}Jw 3 Centre Cita-'a - .... - *•- ,

EcsnsHBn
* Carctr-OricRiedCamculoai in BE.

Frfach, Spanivh ond all longuagn
laughi On-Siitai Hot^tah. Public

Schools. Agrncm ard Major

Oiganuonons _ .

- C nil 8384*31 ormift language lab
1 8lh II /SO I Madison AvtJMVC 10073
Ont toOiw or Stoll Grasp ImtuciMin
moll languo9ts at tilhcL location or

an-UTf.

«jjMtrottftain farAUCawrw..

;

SP?*0VtD fC* IH 5HVlCf C*fDIT
IT KYC 10AID Of (0.

u Cad loJMtlprffdr Free

I* t letbagiTo Observf a Clan

929-2100

BILINGUAL SKILLS' CENTER
THE LANGUAGE LAB
BOStBmNDE.NY.HXlOOH

LT. 10022-

Red Esfois

g- Notice of

K Nomfikiiwiiafoiy

f* .Polity

/is To Stodeirts

The JuftHord School admits
tluttente or any race, color,

• or national or ethnic origin

to ail the rights, privileges,

programs, and activities

-

accorded or made
to students at the-

iooL It does not discrinil-

on the basis of race,

i tar, or national or ethnic

lin in administration of its

a educational policies, admis-

sions polities, scholarship

*4nd loan programs, and ath-

WUc and other schooLad-
'tninislered programs.

4HEJ1HU1ARD SCHOOL
M4 West 66fl St, R.T.C. 108Z3

>RlPRMT/OJV Foe
'

olttflf oMT •LSAt*
• CSE • OUT • SAT

caK0Cflotsa
HUWf

Cal Days-Eves A Wet*anda
8Jdyn'21 2-336-5300

Manhattan' 21 2-6B3-S005
Long bland 5 15-538-4555

New Jersey 201 -646-2662

ECJCATKONAL CENTtfl. II

TEST PREPM1ATKM
^PEaw^rsaNG^tas

french
Classes now starting.

Register today for
•

conversation classes.

Native French teachcn,

madam methods.

Call 644-1820 for catotog

Ereodi Institute /

Alliance Francaise
A friendly corner of France*

at 22 E. SO St N.Y. 10022

American

ENGLISH
Base or ftewd&f * Day cr E«ct|ir.g

• nnograiRS OflcmJ On-Site Jt Maiar

CrruinalBBS or h our Qassnums.

929-2100I the language lab
I BOSlkkiriHBE.NT_N7.IOBI!

iian.Mttbownnre.,n.i.mn;

r#wsi
. > ,

Units of 1,000 square feet to full floors of 27,000

square feet Brokers protected. Call PL 1-1100:

SOLOW BUtLOWG COMPANY
OWNER BUILDER

1975'S MAJOR EVENTS AND
TOMORROW'S GREAT ISSUES

fn the pages ol this Jumbo 11" x 15" book, history is

recorded. Each ol 1975's front pages is reproduced ex-

actly as It appeared in The Now Yorfc Times. WAR
BREAKS OUT! A WORLD LEADER IS ASSASSINATED I

DISASTER STRIKES!

THE FRONT PAGE/1975 hard cover book is S16.50.

A cuaidr popfftmmd «iMHM » onvflaM*

at your booUMilar for USB.
<WW. by CROWN.

Mail to: ARNO PRESS A New York Times Company •

330 Madbon Avenue. Naw York, N.Y. 10017

Please send ____ copy/copies of THE FRONTPAGE 1975

@ SI550 (Includes postage & handling]

I enclose my check/money order lor S

Citv Stale 3d

The very best in creative,

iliaminatiag, interpretative journalism.”
—Oowtaod Plain Daahr

PliBErfto-WivwgNewItoTmesCcresccnJent

. a masterpiece-rthe most
accurate, concise and incisive wo.

on Russian society every produced

by an American writer.

—Jtanias City ThnM

“Fascinating.” —ni«N*»L**j«r

S12.50

A Mam Selection of The Book-Of-The-Manth Club .

•tadudmg Booh dubs

Quodrerngle/The New York Times Book Co., Inc

AboutNewYork
A Blockbuster of a Fight

By FRANCIS X CLINES

The rabbi in the East Flatbush sec-

tion or Brooklyn and the letter carrier'

from Richmond Hill. Queens, have
panic in common. The panic is the

sort that struck some of their neigh-

bors when real estate brokers began
circulating alarmingly virulent invita-

tiens to sell their houses.

"Choose your own neighbors”, was
the heading of one solicitation slipped

under doorways lining ihe two miaaie-

ckss areas. Representatives came of-

fering the first few targeted white
owners vastly inflated prices for then:

houses. A black couple prominently

visited one erea, saying they had been
sent by a broker, and were followed

by solicitous dealers door to door, with
a message to sell early- before the mar-
ket deteriorated.

Textbook blockbusting, according to
Jerry Weiss, a state specialist cn the

problem. "The basic message was:
“They're coming,’"

Rabbi Solomon E. DriUman of the
Glenwood Jewish Center and Thomas
Pugliese, a mailman who is president

of the Richmond Hill Block Association,

fought back in their precincts. Now
they cautiously claim at least partial

success in restabilizmg their communi-
ties. .But the pressure is continuous,

they say. Indeed, the blockbusting
problem is so pervasive that this sum-
mer Secretary of State Mario M. Cuomo
took the unusual step of putting all of

Brooklyn and Queens off limits to ran-

dom real estate solicitation for housing

sales.

•
Dealers can no longer directly ask

homeowners if they want to sell. And
whatever this may mean in the history

of free enterprise, both the rabbi and
the letter carrier say it is a good thing

for the quiet burgher working hard to

be left alone in relative security.

The two community leaders speak

from experience, for the rabbi suc-

ceeded in obtaining an earlier, more
limited ban on solicitation in East Flat-

bush. “It worked," he- says. “It stopped

the panic."
.

_

'

And Mr. Pugliese got somewhat simi-

lar results with a different technique

devised by Mr. Cuomo's office—having

individual homeowners who sensed
harassment obtain separate cease and
desist orders. This approach is based

on the same principle of privacy

through which citizens can put them-
selves out of bounds to mail-order

pomographers. A roundabout approach

for a community where a new hedge or
shingling jab is the preferred expres-

sion of pride of ownership.

But 1.400 homeowners came forward

to ask for the cease and desist orders

in the 200 blocks involved in Mr.

Pugliese’s association—a sizable resist-

ance to panic.

U is the strength of his block associ-

ation, more than any single legal de-

vice, that is the foundation of Mr. Pug-

liese’s somewhat qualified hope that,

his community can survive suds things

as blockbusting and a newer problem,

a heavy immigration of welfare tenant

families. On a tour, .he pointed out

such new sights as sweatshop dress

stores, burned out apartments and
gypsies ("First time anyone ever saw
gypsies here.”) like so many, plagues.

After 22 years of residency in' a
handsomely kept row house On' 104th

street, a block south of the Jamaica
Avenue el, Mr. Pugliese seems the
embodiment of "the little mas” of basic

goodness who is the stuff of outer

borough political rhetoric. "We're so

law abiding here, it's pathetic some-
times,” he says, sardonically of the

heavily Italian-American area.

Mr. Pugliese helped found the associ-

ation three years ago when blockbust-

ing first threatened, and he has seen

each bit of success replaced by new
problems. With the welfare influx now
frightening neighbors, the association

has enlarged its own housing referral

services, covering both home sales and
rentals, to try and rival the numerous
real estate offices in the neighborhood,
the. one type of business that has al-

most doubled in Richmond Hill in re-

cent years.
«

Rabbi DriUman does not know Mr.

PugUese or Richmond Hill, but he cites

the same sort of plain virtue in his

.

community and the same sort of pro-

tective measures,' such as the informal

house-listing service, spread by word
of mouth among friends and km.
He also reports the same problem of

real estate “steering" by dealers—-a
technique different ‘from blockbusting
in which unwritten, unstated decisions

see housing customers directed to or
away from different areas because of

race.

Both men say racial prejudice is not
a factor in their hamlet defenses. The
rabbi notes that an integrated housing
project across from the Jewish center
predated the blockbusting problem. Mr.
Pugliese says he quickly admired the
new Puerto Rican family on his block
when they refurbished the place to
showcase proportions. The case of an-
other Hispanic family, who crowded in
three or four branches of relatives, was
put to housing code complaints, he
says, out of healthy materialism

J not
bias.

The rabbi seems more optimistic than
the letter carrier. “You wonder in the
long run what's going to happen,” Mr.
Pugliese says. "I mean, all this effort,
ana yon hear good responsible people
sometimes saying that things are so
bad it would be good if Mafia leaders
lived here. They’d have .legs broken to
keep order.’ Such nonesense — even
thinking of turning to murderers to
keep things the way they -are."

Reaction to District Plan

Advantages of Proposed New Lines Are C

But Officials Disagree: on Change# - for Bi

News

Analysis

: By STEVEN R. WEESMAN
One of the axioms of political theory

is that every bold -new program idea is

bound to have unexpected, unintended-^
end perhaps -even

. unwanted—conse-
quences. Specialists at City Hall are. won-
dering these days whether this axiom

will apply to a somewhat
technically defined ' but
nonetheless, significant $ep
that the city government is

'ha the process of undertak-

ing, a step that reaches a'

critical turning point today. That step has
to do with the proposed slicing up of New
York City's fiye.boroughs into 52 uniform

community districts designed to facilitate

the decentralized delivery of most, munic-

ipal sendees. The new lines are. distin-

guished by the fact - that .-they are

"coteiminous”—;*ach affected dry agency

has the same local district lines—which

many experts feel will drastically change

the wav services are delivered from nowthe way services are delivered

on.

Tailored for Logistics : . .

Up to now, the organizational struc-

tures of city agencies have been divided

into district lines tailored for their own
logistical need. Thus, a map showing the

city’s police precincts, sanitation districts

and highway districts looks today more
like a plate of spaghetti than a map.
- From a practical standpoint, the wdter
of confusing district lines has meant that

a community board that might want to

coordinate the cleanup, resurfacing and
crime problems of a single street could

spend months trying to get the right local

superintendents from the Police, Sanita-

tion and Highway Departments to focus

on the problem.

To tackle these difficulties, the framers

of a range of City Charter amendments
proposed last year the establishment of

new district lines for all the agencies.

Mayor Beanie said that such a step would

be too costly to cany out at at time cf

fiscal stringency. The voters ignored his

views and endorsed the idea.

Last Wednesday, Mr. Beame sat at his.

desk in the Blue Room. He was flanked

by huge maps of. the new lines that city

officials—led by Council President Paul

O’Dwyer and Victor Marrero, the Plan-

ning Commission chairman—had drawn
up to meet the mandate of the voters-

PuMIc Bearings to Start

Public hearings begin this morning at

Police Headquarters. Mr. Beame hopes to

get a response to the new lines, which
almost everybody has agreed would in-

crease community
'
participation in the

delivery of dty services. What is disa-

greed on is the effect that the new tines

would then have on the municipal budget,

cn politics and on the quality of the serv-

ices themselves. -

• Pome of the officials involved in the

Planning for what Mr. Marrero referred

to as “a very complicated experiment,"
for instance, predicted that the new lines

would pave the way for greater demands
fer decentralization of government au-
.hority. itself. i me.
The city's 62 community boards are * Canarsie

going to be supplanted by joe

within tbe new boundary lines,

are also those who. feel that
be a similar pressure from, .thei
ties to have their board MefiBeft
instead of chosen by the-BqriTf
dents_«s they now are,

"It depends- on how '!

use' -their power” said Edv
the former-'Manhattan
who was ode of the

-ter Revision- Commission,
whu they’re supposed to do*

3

;
uroy auppvaw lu uo*

; j
crease the .pressure for decen- M
And to- the extent that there. <

for elected boards, toy own gi

itotfs inevitable anyway." . .

•'

..

~
District Manager Reqtti

Under the new Charter, eacl
iy board has money to hii«
manager to coordinate the fut
formed try the various agero
manager does his job well,

would be left for the CouncHn
legislator to whom comnmr
have turned in the past?

"If I were a Ccuncflraan,” or
3t City Hall said the other da .

oppose the whole concept. R
Councilman knows he can
the interests cf his lecai prec
his community board and otb
hcod groups. The new syste -

solidate the power in the con
pose a threat to the Councilm<
ty."

“My -view has always be •

terms of community input-
man Mao said—-let many flov

countered Edward L. Sadows
elman from Queens. "Any
gives people a chance to p
•rood. I don't expect my i

diminish, and I don’t view it

tHthcuvh that's been the com
Councilmen.”

As to whether the new «

have a major Imps ct on the 1

bnowiedTeable officials Si'.

hudeet would feel char.gi

fringes." as one said, rather t

of ovenll priorities. “For t
years, while tbe city is still

the laws of the Emergency F'
trol Board," Mr. Marrero
amount of change in the bi
negligible."

The question remains for
ever, whether greater deman
rrmnities for a piece of the I

be beneficial to the city itself

Tm not- at all sure Eh?
!der whose time has come.'
E. Shalala, a member of t!

Assistance Corporation. "Tht
city is for strong central Ie»

there chances nav lecitiruz'

tiohaiizo fragmentation. Th
I ^ scrambling and

j
difficult fo- policy makers."

.

'. Other*, disagree with Dr.
city needs a strong central _.

M- Picrtikyan said. “But
here about inefficiencies. ' -
p. rrsng mayor, but wh\ *

.

yor vet to say about wl’ w

narsie isn’t swept up?” -

Free Preview Meetings

Dale Carnegie Course

(What it is)

(What itcan doforyou)
For years you've heard about this worW-famous Course and
the extra advantages it has given so many people. Here is

your opportunity to find out more about the Course andthe
benefits itcan offer. Plan to spend a fun-filled evening to see
how the Course can help you.

HctearaaiewofftsbaefilsAc Dab Cansgie Coon canribrynr

boeased ccnfidmcE in your own abilities & meet life's chailengei.

Build new and better relationships with your business associates,

your family and friends.

Grater skill in expressing yoor ideas-effectively. interestiHgfy.and

convincingly.

Plan now to attend this free preview meeting. The Dale Car-
negie Course can be an enriching experience offering re-'

wards immediately and in theyears to follow.

Free Preview Meetings
Tuesday, September 21, &00 pjn.

Wednesday, September 22, 6:00 pan.

Hotel Rooseveft, 45th & Madtson Avenue
. For information and reservations, call:

212/986-0054

M^CARNECSECOUBSE
'« Ftoseotad IV Dale Cmegta ta&Um Ol Blew YOtk C*^ - 635 RRh IMi.H.V. TQ0H7

AAM* 01 IMe Cane* S Asscm to

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING
J. L CASE DO BRASIL COM. E IND. LTDA* with bead-

quarters at Sao Bemado da Campo, Brazil, in order to expand
and relocate their ire*lailaLions to the city of Sorocaba, in Lhc

same country, is seeking la buy machine* and equipment for the
manufacture of tractors, backhoes and wheel loaders etc.

This advertisement is to invite interested firms to procure mote
detailed information about machinery, to make appointments,

and lojiresent bids in writing to tbe following addres:

J. L CASE DO BRASIL COM. E IND. LTDA.
Alt. Mr. Joao T. Oliverio

.Caiza Postal *76i

09700 Sao Bernardo do Campo (SP)

Brazil

MOVED!
WHOLESALE ONLY

OFFERINGS
TO BUYERS

-3600-

WHOLESALE ONLY

BUYERS WANTS

-3S00-

This advertising now
appears near Busi-

ness Opportunities

advertising pub-
lished on the last-

page of Classified

announcements.

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL

COMPETITIVE BIDDING

REPUBLIC Iff HAITI

ELECTRKTTY OF HAITI (EM)
An inJematavB/ (natation la tXd ts bo-
tng issued by the EVcntcrty at Haul
(or lhc suDfJy of ctotrasd ijrjiipmcnr

oonprislne wood poke an) euphoria,
inoialora and hardware, Itero-

Ksmara, ota
Fmancng ta being cmsidarod by lhc
IMarrabongl Dcndcpmcnt Aoaocia-
l«n (World Banfc).

The pubbe opening of 1hg beta wfll

Uihe |4ace on Monday, Oetobor 25,
19/6 ai 3.00 PJ4. ai tne mam omen
olEDH.
Ttw btadtag documents wIB be at Bio

disposal ol Iho nloresled suppdtn at
nf Scpionbor 24 and can be obtained

by bunding S50 US or 250 FF lee

Electrid ta d' Haiti

Rue Dantes De&touches
Bo(fo Poaale D-

Port Air Prince, Haiti

or

Softelec c/o Sogeterg IM. Vlieref)

25 Rue Du Pont Dee HaUes •

Chcvilly Larue Ciffex D 902
94536 Rungis Cedex

Tne brand new Chicago
Ciiy Centre. Where we
know fiatto do a better

job In business, whatyou
need is a little pleasure.

The pleasure of

having a private sports

club right in the building.

With tennis, handball,
.

volleyball, swimming
pools, a steambath,
and a sauna. Ail at a
nominal charge.

^ufiau^ &vu*.« CHICAGO CITY CENTRE

A great place to resort to. •300'East Ohio, Chicago, Illinois •Telephone 312-787-6100* Free periling

For reservations, cat!any HolidayJVUfte Holiday BinR&semlion Offce. OfjwwImw^aoanf.Arrcfwnmforijara ^
Holiday Inn-Chicago City Centre Preferred Corporate Rate Program available to corporations WiIh volume repeat dastom' V

You'll have fabulous
restaurants, lounges,

meeting, rooms, movie
theatres, and the
convenience.of a
full-service bank. .

.

.
'So next time you're

coming to Chicago,
plan to stay at the new
Chicago City Centre.

In fact, you should
'

make it your business.
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* Hr’ P l Northwestern, and Edward C. Bndd of Pennsylvania State, on the Boardwalk at Atlantic City.
They were taking a break from the conferences of economists held there last week.

duomists Sound Offon Boardwalk
ANN CRnra-JDEN

KlAl to TIM Hew zone Tlfflrt

IC CITY. Sept. ’9 — Three
med to emerge ct this year’s
nion of the eccncmics pro-
Atlantic City las; r:e£k. In-
. there was mere octroo!:en
tan ever before of monetar-

ist economic theory; pro-
fessionally, there was
great cheer abcut the cur-
rent boom in economic'
studies—in fobs—cn uni-

• versity campuses; and
universal griping about set-
s old seaside town, which
: economists like shiny new
tuch as anyone else.

; Haddon HaJ! Hotel to: the
rs for the convention cf the
al Science Assorir.tion. in-

American Econcriii: A s3oc‘-
wirfle tho ecoccm'.-’** tnlt-e-

de, a comp' n ^hitizin -

vas c'osing'a era! j
m

:sm> th

'.he window of Louis Toussand’s Was
Museum,- for example, a few steps
down the boardwalk, a life-size figure
rf Lycdot! B. Johnson sat clutching a
neper reccing “Think Casino Yes.” Be-
spectacled and bearded economists
nr menacing further down the board-
walk. RL'nctuotef by the original Mon-
opoly board street shnz— Park Place,
At Ianfc Avenue, c-tc. — were also in-

vited to consider James's salt water
‘affy-(cul to St the mouth), or to try
.2ry Threat, a frozen dessert

The sunbelt economists in particular
were shocked by the symbols of de-
cline, and their gripes focused on their

hotds. In one the elevator button had
to be pushed up to go down and in

another a California PhD. woke up
with water dripping off the ceiling into

his face.

The intellectual tone was set in the
pres'dentiaJ address, traditionally the
centerpiece of an A.E.A. meeting.
The outgoing president. Franco Modi-
gliani of the Massachusetts Institute
oF Technology, charged that the recent
steep recession was a result of the
Federal Reserve Board’s refusal to let

the money supply expand to accommo-
date the sudden and “unavoidable" in-

flation resulting from the energy and
food crises.

He attributed the policy, which pro-

duced an “astronomic rise in interest
rates,” to the influence of monetarist
economic theory, which holds that the
money supply should grow at a slow
and constant rate at all times and that
monetary policy should not be used
as a policy instrument to stabilize the

economy. While “we are all monetar-
ists” now in agreeing- that the stock
of money plays an important role in

determining output and prices. Dr.
Modigliani declared, the influence of

the monetarists* rejection of active

stabilization measures has played a
large part In the ' serious deterioration
in economic stability since 1973.”

The meetnes were held earlier than
'\z

:
.r sual "r' ’

I-*- December so
cr-v c\rryr?ie could enjoy a

ihriEnr- ac-’ixn •. 'err.. Part of
*lr*-

!de- —r* also
' r reprrate ’he aca-

-r» c scs'iccs fro.-’ *c*» Tanzied jofc-

Ctatinned on Page 51,
r/iamn ]

Aim,,, ,«>imh UL&

REVEALED TAX CASE

OF EX-HEAD OF RCA

Sources in Company Say Service

Acted Without Suspecion of

Conrad’s Failure to File

A.T.&T.’s Record Profits

Stir Elation and Vexation

Wall Street is Delighted bat Consumer Activists

and Competitors Take to the Offensive

By RICHARD PHALON

ching 5-Year Old- Pupils
ndamentals ofEconomics

By RONA CHERRY
Spedal Jo. TtW N»w_y««*Bmtr

CBS CITY —“Parents come to
lain their children, can do

-benefit analysis but still

said Dr. Marilyn Kou-
iate professor cf economic

t the University of. Califor-
geles.

rm concerned, of course,

something our program
pass.”

at the Allied Social Science
s convention held; here last

sky stressed that the
educators and econo-

be to start- teaching eco-
ts - at the kindergarten

that, if society hoped to
crises as gas shortages,

and inflation, a citizen-

in economics was neces-
Jdndergarten, she believes,

early to'begin teaching such
' concepts as scarcity, sup-

' and.product ion. .

Situations Vary

^program, which was origi-

hy- the U.C.L.A., Project

Education and is called

indergarten pupils
day for a semester

lie concepts in various
ions. '

. .

aren’t enough crayons
the teacher can talk

ept of scarcity,” she

' of opportunity cost k
*Uy. For example, a child

With- a. wide- variety of ac-
i

play' period —^suefr as
on the menkey bars.
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3 officer, he
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hopscotch or handball- The young,pupil 1

Is then called -on to select two activities

he prefers.
.

Later, in what is called a “debriefing

session,” the teacher-may ask the child

to -consider what was missed by choos-

ing one activity "oyer another and
whether this was the most beneficial

decision.

-

Once various economic concepts are

mastered, the children tackle more so-

phisticated questions such as how to

run a successful business.

“One little girl went into the fortune

telling business but because her for-

tunes didn't come true she went but
1

of business in' a week,” says Dr. Kou-
rilsky. "She and her class were given

wonderful opportunity to discuss .what

goes, into a successful business ven-

ture.” -

One of the more difficult concepts

for the children to comprehend is the.

value of time. “It takes them quite a

while to realize that- something doesn't

have to be tangible to be worth some-
' thing,” says Dr. Kourilsky. .

“We tell

them that the most valuable thing they

have to offer is their time—it’s a con-

cept every attorney knows well”
While most educators still believe

economics is a subject suitable only

Children's Interest Spurred

for high school or college study, the

concept of teaching to kindergarten

pupils- is apparently gaining in popu-

larity. Piloted twti years ago, the Kind-

er-Economy program will be imple-

mented this year throughout Utah and
California public schools through a
Chevron-Standard Oil Company grant,

according to Dr. Kourilsky. She said

•hat educators and economists in Ohio,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Wyo-
ming and -California have also . ex-

pressed interest. -

One of the benefits of teaching eco-

nomics to kindergarten pupils is Chat it

apparently spurs their parents to learn

more about the subject. “When a kin-

dergarten kid comes home and talks

about cost-benefit analysis at the din-

ner table, many parents get threatened

and learn about the stuff," said Dr.

Kourilsky.

“They say they don't mind if their

15-year-old knows more than they do

about economics, but no one wants to

be shown up by a five-year-old.”

Children Score well

Educators at last week’s conference

were generally enthusiastic about the

Xinder-Economy idea. They believe the

primary stumbling, block to.impleroent-

. 'ng the program -is that elementary

school teachers lack the background

to teach economics.

“V/e’re not graduating teachers who
have an understanding cf the subject,”
nays Dr. James B. O’Neill, associate

•srofessor of economics at the Universi-

of Delaware. “Its a shame because

economics is as important as any social

science and yet it is taught haphazard-

ly or not at alL”

. To support Dr. (TNejC's. contention,

Continued on -Page 54, Column 4

Fred Schwab

By STEVEN RATTNER
The failure of the ousted RCA Corpora-

tion chairman. Anthony L. Conrad, to fHe

income tax returns for five years was
discovered by the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice in a routine audit of the corporation,

according to company sources.

A director who asked not to be identi-

fied said the LR.S., with no apparent
suspicion of Mr. Conrad's actions, rou-
tinely asked to see a copy of Mr. Con-
rad’s tax return. This scenario of recent
events was confirmed last night by Ken-
neth W. Bilby, the company’s executive
vice president for public affairs.

The board of directors previously had
not been explicit in explaining the dis-

covery, saying only, in a statement after

the Thursday meeting at which Mr. Con-
rad was dismissed, that “it had been in-

formed by Mr. Conrad that he had failed

untD recently to file personal income tax
returns.

In the last year or so, according to
an RCA director familiar with LR.S.
practices, the agency has more and mare

i frequently asked to see top executives’
1

tax returns as part of its normal corpo-
rate audit procedure. This is intended
particularly to check executives* inclu-

sion In their returns of expense-account
items that must be declared as income.
The director surmised that this IJL5.

procedures had not caught Mr. Conrad
before this year, either because the pro-
cedure is so new, or less likely, because
Mr. Conrad ascended to the chairman-

\

ship less than a year ago.

|

In another new development, a source
I close to the directors disclosed that be-
I Fere resigning, Mr. Conrad advanced at
'least cne proposal that might have al-

; lowed him to keep his job.

|

The proposal was that* he step aside
i
temporarily, and that a committee from
the board

-

be appointed to investigate
. the circumstances surrounding his fail-

urc to file the tax returns.

Board Rejects Alternative
' licwevcr. ;he 'acini ueclinei tc acce,.. •

j

this alternative, according to a director,
1

"because it was decided that it would oe

;

better for the corporation to go ahead 1

with a l'-nal piar.. The corporation was
in such good condition that we didn't

want to jeopardize anything.”
In addition, the source said that Mr.

Conrad had been given ample opportunity
to explain his action but continued to
refuse to do so, allegedly on advice of
his lawyer. During the course of the
erght-h.cur meeting, Mr. Conrad was not
present, but was sequestered in his office

a few steps away from the directors

vast meeting, room on the 53rd floor of
thp 30 Rockefeller Plaza building.

The board communicated with Him. by •

messengers chosen from among the di-

rectors who are also company officers.

Two of the directors said that they
bad learned of Mr. Conrad's mistake and
the special meeting on Monday and that
by the time a number of informal meet-
ings were held among directors on
Thursday morning, a consensus had been
reached. At the end, the decision was
unanimous, .the directors sakL

It was also learned over the weekend
that Mr. Conrad may not have gone to his
house at Gibson Island, Md., as had been
believed. Guards at the stone gatehouse
that protects the private community re-

ported that Mr. Conrad had called on
Thursday and said that he would not be
there for the weekend. In addition, re-

peated calls throughout the weekend to

Mr. Conrad's unlisted number at Gibson
Island failed to elicit any response.
The possibility that Mr. Conrad did not

go to Maryland contradicts reports by
former associates of statements he alleg-

edly made to them. They said that with
thr- corporate jet no longer available, he
had planned to fly by commercial plane
to Baltimore. At this point, no one appar-
ently knows where the former RCA
chief is.

Mr. Conrad, according to his friends,

Continued on Page 54, Column 3

When the American Telephone and
Teiegraph Company reported last week
that it hed earned 51.01 billion in the
third quarter ended Aug. 31—thus be-

coming the first publicly owned corpora-

tion in the nation ever to net $1 billion

In a single ihree-month period—-competi-
tors, consumer groups and Wall Street
all sat up and took notice.

Tha competition—Independent manu-
facturers of telephones, switchboards and
other hardware that can be plugged Into
Bell system lines— seized on A.T. AT.'s
"astronomical profits” to buttress the
argument that AT. & T. should be
stripped of its near-monopoly position in
telecommunications.

Consumer activists, equally sensitive to
the level cF the A.T.&T.'s profits, as-

serted that the new flush of prosperity
at the company was just one more sign
that rates were too high.

“Ma Bell speaks with a forked tongue,”

scid Martin Rogol of the consumerist Pub-
lic Interest Research Group. “At the same
time they’re saying competition is dan-

gerous, they’re reporting the highest

profits in history.”

Wall Street, on the ether hand, where
profits can never be high enough, staged

n smr.il celebration. Thanks to another
dividend increase earlier this year, from
S3.40 to $3.50 a share, the fifth in As

many years, A.T.&&T. has been one of
the most eagerly sought stocks on the
Big Board.
The stock, the most widely held in the

nation, climbed from a low of 50 7/8 this

year to a high of 60 last month. On the
news of the billion-dollar quarter last

week. Bell rose to 62 Friday—the highest
price in almost a decade—apparently on
the premise that there is still more godd
news to come.

1L is hard to find a Wail Street analyst

Continued on Page 50, Column 6 -
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L,a£or
In Quest of Strike Solutions

I.M.F. Cautions Industrial Nations

On Quick Bid to Cut Joblessness

l

I.T.T.Acquiring Coal Concern

,

The International Telephone and
.Telegraph Corporation plans to move

• into the energy field by -acquiring Car-

bon Industries, a coal mining company,

for $256 million in stock. Page 50.

. .. 3y EDWIN
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WASHINGTON.
.
Seot-IC—The Interna-

I

ticnal Mcnetary Fund warned the indus-

•ilr.’Jzed countries today that stimulative
jj-runent oolicies r.'meo ?: uicitiy

I
reducing the present high levels of unem-

i picyment were .unlikely to work.

: "Recent experience indicates that, un-
less the cu'renLiy high rate cf price infla-

tion !s brought down end inflationary ex-

pectations are greatly reduced, the effecis

c? policies timed a; stimulating growth
and t-mp.oyment are likely to be short-

lived.” the. fund said in its annual report

“Pursuit of policies that seriously ag-

gravated the problem of inflation could

lead to a disorderly situation requiring

sharp reversals c* course.”

Persistence of Inflation

The warning, similar to that adopted

test May by the finance md economic
r.iinis .ess c.f the industrialized countries

In ’ the Organization fer Economic Coop-

eration and Development, has some rele-

vance fer the Un:ted States election cam-
though it was not intended for

that viapcss. Jimmy Carter has a high

priority pn a fakly rapid reduction of

unemployment.

Decause of the persistence of inflation,

the LM.F. report said. Government poli-

cies should adm at "a rate of economic
growth only marginally above the as-

sumed rate of growth in economic capaci-

ty; otherwise, the hoped-for reduction in

the rate of inflation probably will not

materialize,”’ it added.

The fund acknowledged that “z cau-

tious approach to demand management

policy, as seems advisable, could leave

the overall unemployment rate higher

L. DALE Jr.

N*w York Times

th^n p?st norms for rome ncriod cf time."
j

The report termed "reassuring” the fact

!

’i-.Et “national authorities ^re v«y appre-

1

hinsiva about the possibility of another
runaway boom.” that rates of growth oF
tbs money supply in many countries are

le rs than’ln the 1971-73 period and that
"the major industrial countries ere plan-

ning a 'modest withdrawal or little

change” this year in the degree cf fiscal

(budgetary) stimulus to their economies.

Debt Servicing Examined

. In a section, on tbe non -oil-exporting,

less-developed countries, the annual re-

port said that “to date, few countries

have found the problem of servicing their

external debts unmanageable, partly be-

cause cf the mitigating effects or inflation

cn previously incurred debt” It added:

“Mans’ borrowing countries, however,
have become potentially vulnerable to

any significant change in their access to

errtemal credit, or to any seriously ad-
verse shift in their export earnings. This

vulnerability is heightened by the eroding

:f?ec;c oZ inflation on the real value of

'zteraal reserves,- which ere now quite
low ,'n relation to current and prospective

Imports."

The report noted that tbe poorer coun-
tries were benefitting from the recovers*

rf the world economy from the 1974-75

recession and Indicated that their com-
bined balanc-ofpayments deficit on
current account might drop by about $5

1

billion this year from the substantial $37

!

billion deficit of 1975.

To finance the deficit this vear, Lhc

report said that about 523 billion, the

Continued on Page 53, Column 1

By A. H. RASKIN
"There must be a better way.” That

is the almost universal reaction every
time a crippling strike hits the eco-
nomy. The clamor for more reliable
routes to industrial peace was revived
last week when 165,000 Ford Motor
Company workers drifted into a strike
that left even the negotiators scratch-
ing their heads in puzzlement Weeks
of bargaining had failed to resolve a
single major issue, despite high initial

optimism on both sides that the con-
tract talks would be trouble-free.

Grim as are the prospects for a
swift end to the Ford tie-up, the even
grimmer word from veterans in the
search for alternatives to strikes is

that they despair of ever finding in-

stitutional mechanisms that offer much
long-range prospect for making strikes

obsolete by making them urmecessaiy.
But they do hope that the strike toll

can be drastically reduced through im-
proved year-round communications in

industries or government agencies
where labor and management genuinely
want to cooperate.

Perhaps the best qualified evaluator
is David L. Cole, who headed tbe
Federal Mediation and Conciliation

Service a full quarter-century ago and
has spent much of the time since then
as chairing of task forces that have
ioneered in approaches to industrial

ormony in a dozen fields from steel

to subways.
•

"Having gone through a lot of ex-

periences with stars in my eyes and
come a cropper in many of them, I have
concluded that the important.thing is

not the program or formula you work
out but how much disposition you con

induce in the people directly involved

to resolve their differences by them-
selves," said Mr. Cole. “If they start

with the idea of finding a way, they

will find it, regardless of the instru-

ment they use.”
At the moment Mr. Cole is Hying to

instill that spirit among tine executives

and unionized employees in the United

States Department of Labor, whose
Secretary, W. J. Usery Jr„ himself

ranks among the country’s nost skilled

industrial peacemakers.

His explorations thus far have con-

vinced Mr. Cole that vastly different

relationships exist in departmental of-

fices operating under the same union

contract. In San Francisco, for ex-

ample, he found the mood bad, with

“a grave sense of indignation” em-

bittering both management and re-

presentatives. By contrast, in Phila-

delphia, relations Impressed- him as

"very excellent.”
. .

The worst situation, in ms
_

view,

exists in headquarters at Washington

where angry unionists have demonstr-

ated in corridors and once seized an

Assistant Secretary’s office. All this in

the face of a Federal law that illegaHzes

strikes, slowdowns cr other coercive

acts.

Theodore W. Kheel, a principal labor

adviser to every New York City mayor
since William O'Dwyer and member of

scores of Presidential fact-finding

boards in major industrial disputes,

is a vehement foe of compulsory
arbitration or other statutory limits on
the right to strike.

“Strikes are not inevitable.” he
declared. "They can be avoided. But to

make collective bargaining work, the
n*ht tn btWIra a*iA rlnW tft tnlrn s

Chanting pickets in Dearborn, Mich

strike must be preserved. The challenge
is to reduce their length and number;
That can be done by improving the

-

,

bargaining process, and it will be done •

because it is in labor’s and manage-

»

mentis interest to negotiate fixed-term

;

Continued on Page 53. Cohimn 1 ' *
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By H. J. MAJDENBERG

The International Telephone and Tele'

graph Corporation plans to move into

the energy field by acquiring Carbon In-

dustries, a Charleston, W. Va., coal min-

ing company for roughly S256 million in

stock, LT.T. announced over the week-

end.

Under the plan, which is subject to the

usual Federal tax and other clearances,

I.T.T. would exchange 0.85 of a share of

its $4 cumulative convertible preferred

Series K stock for each common share

of Carbon Industries.

The I.T.T. statement said that 4.433

million of its preference shares would be

issued to' pay for the coal company.

Based on 4ast Friday’s closing price of

$57 for the Series K preferred on the

New York Stock Exchange, LT.T.'s pur-

chase cost is $256 million.

Carbon Traded on Amex
Carbon Industries common stock is

traded on the American Stock Exchange,

where it closed last week at $22.50 a
' share.

There are about 5.2 million Carbon In-

dustries shares outstanding. The com-
pany produced 2.7 million tons of coal

last year, of which 90 percent came from

its subsurface mines. It ranks 36th among
coal producers in the nation.

Actually, Carbon Industries is a holding

company tl^at also owns subsidiaries

making tobacco processing equipment,

lawn tractors, utility trailers. It rebuilds

mining machinery as well as operates re-

tail stores on its mine property.

However, only 8 percent of Carbon's

1975 operating revenues ($121 million)

and net income ($23 million) came from

nonmine activities. Carbon's primary
earnings worked out to $4.39 a common
share in 1975. compared with $2.80 the

years before.

LT.T. Sales SIM Billion

For its part, LT.T. is a giant multina-

tional conglomerate that had sales and
revenues of almost $11.4 billion last year.

Its fully diluted earnings last year were
equivalent to $3.12 a common share,

against $3.57 in 1974.

Despite its varied activities, most of

LT.T.'s revenues last year came from tele-

communications. 32 percent. This sector

provided 48 percent of its earnings, how-
ever.

By comparison, only 6 percent of LT.T.

revenues came from natural resources of

all lands, but this sector produced 14 per-

cent of earnings in 1975.

Guards Strike Florida Hospital

PEMBROKE PINES, Fla., Sept. 19
<UPI>—Guards at the South Florida State

Hospital for the criminally insane walked
off the job today in a dispute over pay
for hazardous duty.

A recent show-cause order by a Fed-

eral Appeals Court in Denver has put

direct pressure on corporate directors

—especially outside ones—Co speed up
implementation of Government ruHngs.

The show-cause order, issued Sept.

7, is intended to cause directors of the

Keunecott Copper Corporation Co influ-

ence the company to. dispose of its

Peabody Coal Company subsidiary

forthwith.

Keunecott was first ordered to dis-

pose of Peabody on May 5, 1971, when
the Federal Trade Commission ruled

that Kennecott's ownership of the larg-

est domestic coal producer would lead

to excessive concentration in the coal

industry.

The company has since pursued

legal efforts tp* have the order modi-

fied or rescinded while conducting par-

allel efforts to find a suitable buyer.

It has also consulted investment bank-
ers as to the feasibility of distributing

the company to Kennecott share-

holders.

the directors’ own money they are deal-

ing with. T doubt that they get more
.

than $15,000 a’ year as Kennecott di-'

rectors."
:----

. Gilbert E. Dwyer, Kennecott’s vice

president for administration, said that

directors received $5,000 to $8,000-

annualiy and $400 for each dfirec-.

tors' and committee meeting they at-

tended. He said he doubted that any of

the outside directors received more'

than $12,000 a year.

Waiter Page, preshtest of theMorgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York
and an outside director of Kenoecoti,

was asked what he was going to do
about the show-cause order and

;
he

declined comment
John M. Schiff, a general partner of

Kuhn. Loeb & Company, as well as a
Kennecott outside director, was asked
whether he thought he was personally

liable and he said. "I certainly hope
not." He expressed confidence that

management would* “do the right

thing.

who disagrees with that premu
G. Chrust, for. example, a uti

cialist at Sanford C. Benxste
thinks Bell .win earn $6.20 a
year and $6.60 next year. In 1
profits declined for- the first ti

years, A. T. tT; netted $5.13 $

The company itself will nc

'projections of that kind am
made any public i projections c-

However, Charles. L. Brown,
vice president and chief fmarr

of; A.T.&T, is willing to co
Bell economists are “Iookin* •

they think will be a continual

nomic growth and a decline in
*

The company, he adds, “t
anything" in the next 14 mo.
"that would indicate the net g\;

phones installed will diminish
rate of increase in long-distam

diminish.”.
1

Bell’s fortunes are closely
*

economic cycle. With the pid
ness, A.T.&T. added more new
to tiie system In. the first -

this year than in all of last -

was also a substantial pit1

I
average number of toll calls

'

. Productivity Is Expan
Volume increases of that

in -a system where product
pending at an annual rate

percent, translate almost

into higher profits.

The consumerists, on the

have something on their end .

too. Rate increases accounte
centage points of the 14 pet

operating revenues Bell rape

August quarter.

The Federal Comunicatlo
si op, by way of compensa
for rising interest rates anc

of inflation on its huge
budget* has raised the ceiling -

pony's allowable return c

business from 8.2 percent ii

per cent this vear.

Bell is not now earning ti

according to Mr. Brown.

.

As BdTs profits rise,

number of rate .
increases

can count on is likely, to d

is
1 one reason why Mr. <3. -

other analysts^ does not th

be able to show so big

increase in - 1977 as expec.

Other negative- factors •;

economy generally is not lik-

at the same velocity next

and the probability that fib

the
- Western Electric Con

manufacturing arm, will be.

a somewhat slower rate. .

-

That. . does - not necess-

tbough, that Wall Street

the romance has gone out

a good buy at 62? That all

Chrust said, "on what you
‘

to happen to yields in the ir

market.’’ ...
|

Telephone, generally bou

|
basis, is currently retumi

percent Viewed against th'

the decline in yields on long

a group many institutional
*- -

aider as one or the altema

A.T.&T. may continue u
_

much interest on Wall St

last week.

Kennecott which acquired Peabody
in 1968, hopes, according to its annual
report that in case of a spin-off, it will

recover "a substantial portion” of the
$531.9 million it has spent developing
Peabody properties.

The show-cause order was mailed
to directors. It states that unless
they can show why they have not.

arranged for the divestiture, they, will

be held in civil contempt and "fined
an appropriate sum per day” until they
comply with the divestiture terms.

Kennecott and its directors have until
today to file a written response.

A lawyer familiar with director re-

sponsibility said that the order was
“very serious business.”

The lawyer, who commented on a
not-for-attribution basis, said that the
directors could not be reimbursed by
the company for any fines the court
might impose on them. He added that
the fines would not ordinarily be cov-
ered by insurance. Directors’ insurance,

he said, usually does not cover delib-

erate acts.

"It sounds like the judge has hit

them where they live,” he added. 'T

can see company counsel trying to re-

assure the outside directors, but this is

Kennecott’s Mr.' Dwyer said: "We be-
lieve that we have been extremely dili-

gent in efforts to comply with the

d<vestiture order and that we have kept

the F.T.C fully advised at our efforts."

He said that the company realized that

its chances of getting a reprieve bn the
,

.divestiture order were “pretty well

gone,” adding that KemiecoU was con-

centrating now on divestiture.

.

Kennecott is currently looking at

three bids. One of the bids is known
to be from Utilities Group Inc., a

consortium of private utilities, and the

Martin Marietta Corporation. The con-

sortium is managed by Oppenheimer
ft Company. A second group is headed

by the Newmont Mining Company.
The other bidder is unidentified.

David J. Greene ft Company, a mem-
ber of the New York Stock Exchange,
owns 125,000 Kennecott shares tor

clients and itself
.
and has * been

pressing the company for several years

to either spin off Peabody or to sell

it under the court order. Mr. Greene
said yesterday that there were reports

that the company had been offered $900
million to $1 billion for Peabody-
equivalent to $30 a share in cash..After

a sale of Peabody, Kennecott would
stiB have vast copper properties. Ken-
necott shares closed last -Friday at

31%. UP %-

British Clerics Want Louisiana City Gets Federal Aid

To Organize a Union F°r Defaulted Municipal Payroll

MANCHESTER. England. Sept. 19

(AP)—A group of English clergymen
is trying to organize a nationwide
white-collar trade union for clerics.

A dozen of them have met for advice

with Russell Miller, an official of

the 351,000-member Association -of

Scientific, Technical and Managerial
Staffs. Then they announced they were
asking for a meeting with their bishop
“to try to formalize our relationship
as a group."

;

MONROE, -La., Sept. 19 (AP>—The
1,000 municipal employees in Monroe axe
scheduled' to get paid tomorrow, three

days after the city said it did not have
enough money to cover its payroll. On
Friday, Monroe became the first Amer-
ican dty to default on its payroll since
Haratramck, Mick, pi 1970.

The crisis in Monro^ a north Louisiana
dty of :56,400, was eased when the Fed-
eral Government said it would give it

.$467,00 in grants.

*4 TMs announcementis neitheranofferto sennorasofrcMfon ofan offer toboyanyofthese securities.

TttB altering is made onlyby the Ottering Coaster.

This communication is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to

buyanyofthesesecurities. Theofferingismadeonlybytheprospectus.

$67,500,000

United States Government Guaranteed
Ship Financing Bonds

New Issue

miMi-sni
U.& 415jOOO.DC
SeoraHMienta.
Bondholder d rMM to* to
the awn.paoo
SI.OOO.DOO (Not
feewri by curd*

lumsiv
ZOBi Sewentoi

'

UNTTED STATES
EASTERN HSTR

$45,417,000 (Series D) 8.15% Sinking Fund Bonds*

$22,083,000 (Series E) 7.70% Sinking Fund Bonds due. October 15,1986

American General Exchange Fund
(A Californialimited Partnership)

Hihir* * n iiiialriwivipg WlOwH
ShimD Series E

El Paso Southern Tanker Company
El Paso Arzew Tanker Company
El Paso Gamma Tanker Company
El Paso Columbia Tanker Company
El Paso Savannah Tanker Company
El Paso Cove Point Tanker Company

$ 9,833,000

$ 680,000

$ 7,565,000

$ 5,668,000

$14,306,000

$ 7,565,000

$5,117,000

$ 320,000

$3 ,
435,000

$2,832,000

$6,944,000

$3,435,000

Deposit period begins Tuesday, September 21, 1976

Putman! ro « jt,

and *d» deled it
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Dated: September »»

* •• "S* -5 -

*The Series D Bonds of each Company will mature 25 years from the date of dafivwy of its Vessel,
but not taler than March 31. 2003.

A copy of the Fimtts prospectus may be obtained

from your broker or the Dealer Managers.

• Payment of principal and interest is guaranteed by the United Slates of America underline XI of the
Merchant Marine Act. 1936, as amended, which expressly provides diet: "The fun faith and credit
of the United States is pledged to the payment of all guarantees made under this tide with rasped to
both principal and interest, including interest, as may be provided for in the guarantee, accruing
between die dale of default undera guaranteed obligation and the payment in fuHofthe guarantee.”

DAVK) G. IRAQ
tamey tor toe Ee
York; attorney tar i

Maher. Assam* U
ZZS Cadmen Plan
York 11201.

NOTICE TO

- Dealer Managers

-

Price 100%
(Interest accrues from dale of issue)

Alex.Brown & Sons
135 E Baltimore St
Baltimore, MD 21202

Kidder, Peabody fit
5
Co.

Incorporated

10 Hanover Square
NewYork,NY 10005

Copies of the Offering Circular may be obtained in any State only from such
ol the several underwriters as may lawfully otter these securities tn such Stan.

NOTICE IS hereto

sons who ney h
FRANKUN NATIO
main office st Bio
ty) New York, are
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Bronx, Nassau ra-

sa roe must be
FEDERAL DS<
CORPORATION.
Bank. wUh an o>

Avenue. New Yort
legal procd the

months from toto

be disallowed.
FEDERAL KPOSff£
nmmrdFluMj
By W. KenaM Dane,

WMtejWdd&Co.

The First Boston Corporation GflIdman,Sachs&Co.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Salomon Brothers
NceepKihi

Baehe Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon,Read& Co.Inc. Drexel Burnham& Co.
Ihcsrpeeued Incerpentnl

HoRiblower&Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes E.F. Hutton& Company Ire. Kidder, Peabody& Co.
JMwmtiilid Ineerpmtotl

Kuhn, Loeb& Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Loeb, Rhoades& Co.
la twputed

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc. Smith Barney, Harris Upturn & Co.
Jneorjwmwd Inca-ponied

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. Wertheimk Co., Inc. Dean Witter& Co.
laesrpMsted

Bear,Stearns& Co. L,F. Rothschild & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.Bear,Stearns& Co. L.7.Rothsch3d & Co.

Shields Model Roland Securities
amnurnril

RofcanMoslelnc.

Weeden&Go.
tafuipwitii

Interstate Securities Corporation

Underwood, Nenhaus & Co.
iMMjwratfd

Saptembar 2D
1
1076

NOTICE—U. S. Marshal's Sale: U. S. District Court for the Os-
trict of Guam. Plaintiff Fair Ocean Company, Ud,. v Cargo of
Iha Permina Samudra XII. et al„ Defendants 78 Civ. 024. Pur-
suant to an Order ol the U. S. District Court for the District of
Guam dated September S. 1976, 1. John T. San Agustin U. S.
Marshal, hereby ghie notice that the cargo of the Penrima
Samudra XII, 53.273 long ions ol Sumatran Mght waxy residue
aboard the Vessel at Apra, Guam, will be
sold at PUBLIC AUCTION In Room 205 of the Courts of Guam
Building Agana, Guam, to the highest and best bidder on the

°F SEPTEMBER
- 197S. AT iftOO AM. with all

rfsta to be assumed by the purchaser at that time. A deposit In
cash or certified check of twenty-five percent (25%) of
the bid shall be paid at the time of the sale, and, If the sate
shall be confirmed by the Court, the remaining seventy-five
percent (75%) shall be paid within forty-eight (48) hours after
the date of confirmation, if the sale should not be confirmed, ..
the United States Marshal shall return the deposit to the high-
est bidder immadialely upon rejection of the bid by the Court
The sale shall be subject to confirmation or rejection by the
Court oo the 24th day of September, 1976, Additional Interma-
uon may be obtained upon application to the United States
Marshal at Cora Building. Agana. Guam: The cargo may be in-
spected^ at Apra, Guam, upon permission obtained from the
United States Marshal. Dated: September 9, 1976, .John T.
San Agustin, U.S. Marshal of Guam.

BrusGiurosetm
I 'V11(0 .

(incorporated under the laws ofCanada)
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board or Director* of

C
I

ordinary. shares without nominal or par
value,PAYABLE October 29, 1976, to shareholdersofrecoraat
the close of business on October 1, 1976, and to holders ofshare
warrants to beareragainst surrender ofcoupon No. 152. Infor-
mation as to paying agents with whom coupons may be lodged
for paymentcan be obtained from the undersigned.

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the Board of Directors of the
Company has declared a quarterly dividend of twenty-ono and
one-ouarter cents per share fin United States funds)
payable out of tax-paid undistributed surplus on hand, on the
Company s Class B convertible ordinanr shares without nomi-
nal or par value. PAYABLE October 25. 1976, toshareholders
of record at the close of business on October 1. 1976.

DATED at Toronto. Canada, the31st day ofAugust, 1976.

.
By Order ofthe Board,

L. A. ALLEN,
Secretary.
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Mg.rh.et.Meeting Is Expected
reduce Lower Interest Raids

By JOHN H, ALLAN

“S a technical problem involving season-- eduled to meet tomorrow al changes m bank reserves.^ tte l“sil Reserve’s motives
' fiL™?* of WaI1 to .toe public, the central bank’s

JSSr acfa°ns Ibis week will be watched with
espeaal care for does about any change

•‘edit markets rallied strong- in monetary policy
' last Thursday afternoon “The POMC [federal Reserve Open
nd they- continued- to climb Market Committee} may make a move
nday monring as the result toward- some additional accommodation
.

* surprisingly huge de- at its meeting, this coming Tuesday ” the
jne in the nation’s basic Morgan Guaranty Trust Company stated
.-.a. drop that was disclosed in its Weekly Money-Market Bulletin
1 Reserve at 4 PM. Thors- Friday.

SSsSSSfc“ SftSSS'K
to theyhave been traJw n“l^

1
a*. the 5581115 tone that it must drain

J»e since earlv Julv**
08 ?*%}**& amounts' of reserves from the

Jl
” banking system, Alan C. Lerner; vice

terea Money Market president at Bankers Trust Company as-
1 Reserve, however, came sertad- Consequently* the Fed «*xJd ac-

y market about 11:30 AA4 complirft its easing move by towering
^gotiated an estimated si b*ak reserve requirements, he concluded,
tched sale-purchase trans- To Aubrey G. lanston &. Company, the
called reverse repurchase prospect of the Fed’s easing soon were

. ind that drained reserves strengthened by the recent indication
ing system temporarily and toat the money supply for September
!ge the funds rate back up could fall well below the central bank’s
cent. earlier estimates and targets.
js are clearing-house funds Still, the firm, which is highly respect-
ed other Institutions lend ad for its interpretation of monetary pol-
ar rates that can be in- toy. commented that "the Fed's actions

dy by the Federal Reserve last week to supply and then to drain
rchase and sales of Govern- reserve funds leave the question of the

1

s* current status of Fed policy very much
Federal funds rate dipped op in the air.”
Friday morning; the credit * Whatever the arguments over the exact

-u disposed to believe that shape of Federal Reserve policy, the cred-
zserve had decided to ease it markets last week, advanced strongly,
: conditions. and most traders appeared to believe that
ie banking week that ends the move would continue this week,
ly, the Fed had purchased Underwriters Friday said they expected
s and bonds and had then this week’s new issues to carry lower
«ren-day repurchase' agree- yields..
ctwms that supplied large In this week’s corporate and other
reserves to the banking taxable financing: the following issues are

. scheduled:

, v toe Fed mean L mohday
ral bank had decided to Baltimore Go* and Elxtnc, $75 million of bands, diM

reserves

action by the Fed mean
ral bank had decided to
easier to borrow at some-

** * Mowbr‘ and ** ‘ P"*1
*-

iterest rates? Tuesday

my XiiAbu of Salomon
saia Eugene Sherman Of Kansu Gat and Eitdrtc, *25 million of bonds, due

Government Securities. Aa by Moody* and a*, by standard * rws.

eserve operations dllrine Missouri Picin'c. Railroad. SHU million of Knriwneiil-

iavs KUPPfwrf tTsof a trwt ttrilfltaw*, due J9//-YI.. rairaJ M by Moody's and

.J
s suggest inat a Slight A+ by Standard A Poor's. Competitive,

ung is m process,’ Mr. Wednesday
. The central bank moved Hvorokiucbec, xuo minion of debentures, due- soon, mod
ion alacrity” in offsetting Gu^Tra^wSssJon, S5D million of detanlum. due
Jc reserves, the Salomon 1986 sirwie-A- onion, aud.
irtpj .. Utah Power and Liahi, S40 million of bonds, duo 2006.jrieu.

rated A by Moody’* and AA by Standard A Poor
1

*.

: ^5rvE’

s .action, which Cl

cSnml!lIiiy Public Santa, SIE million, of . bonds, doe
S a barely incipient move 20U. rolod Singled. Solomon Brothers.

• accommodation,” is prob- jffjgg£V Hirtte£
w& *hares ' ralBd

e to the market slowdown in the tax-exempt sector these issues
l
1 m toe money supply, are expected:
reasoned

. Pmr Authority of tho State of New York SI50 million,
l, asserting that the Federal nRd vmi. A by Moody'S ana wuv, a oy btaruaid a

°. suPply a large amount ohto r S/0 mii^nf rated doitoteA. Competitive,
innp the current banking CJIy and County ot tan Francisco, S59.V million, rated

- rnnrta 9n arm, i*. +u„ Am bv Moody1

* and AA by Standard A Poor's. Competlllire.error 111 toe ^Shelby County, Tcon., S27 million, rated double- A.
; added. “The Fed did not comoamive.

-Tiirlrvf o-rho, n nI„ _Af„ York County, Pa., Public Sendee Electric A Gas., S14Jluaea. Rather, It was solv- nation, rated AA try Standard A Furor's. First Boston.
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Raymond C. Firestone Retires

As Chairman of Tire Company

. The Fkestpfle_Tire. &JRubber Company,
announced yesterday tbat its chairman,

Raymond C. Firestone, was leaving that

post after 10 years because he had passed

the mandatory retirement age.

Mr. Firestone, who was 68 Sept 6, is

the last of the sons of Harvey S. Fire-

stone, the founder, to be active in the

management of the S3.7 billion interna-

tional company.

Actually, the company’s announcement

said, Firestone officers must retire after

reaching 65. But the board has the right

to extend this age limit by three years

if it chooses. No . successor was named
by the company.
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NOTICE

TtlJii Holden inth* United State* of

Certificate* for Shares ef

Royal Dutch Petroleum Company
(N. V. Koninidijke Ntderfamdidw Pctrohuim Mnobdiappia

ESTABUSHED AT THE HAGUE, THE NETHERLANDS

INTERIM DIVIDEND 1976

The Board of Directors and the Managing Directors ^ the

Company have declared on account of the expected total dividend

in respect of the year 1976 an interim dividend amounting to 4.50

Netherlands Guilders per share on its outstanding shares of 20

guilders par value.

Shareholders will receive payment of such interim dividend in

U.5. Dollars as follows:

1. In the case of holders of shares of New York Registry, at

ihe dose of business on October 4, 1976, payment of me divi-

dend vriU be made by The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
Dividend Paying Agent, by U.S. Dollar check computed at

(be Guilder/ Dollar rate of exchange -current in Amsterdam,

The Netbertsflds, oa September 23, 1976.

In order to obtain such payment without the fall deduction of

die 25% Netherlands withholding tax on dividends, holders

whose addresses of record are within the United States and

who are to the reduced rate of 15%, must sign the

declaration of residence printed at the reverse sdt af the

dividend check. Payment of the dividend tn such holders will

he made on October 27, 1976. Payment ‘of the dmfend to

Banks, Brokers, Nominees and Noo-Reskkats of the United

Stales triP he made as set forth m foe-tfotkr dot is btang

nailed to these hofders of shares of New Yore Registry on

October 1,1976.

2. In the ase of Judders of bearer certificates farli 5or 9S

shares, provided with eonpons. paymwt of the *Yidmfl wffl

'
be made against presentation 'on or after September 28, 1976,

to The"Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A,Coupon Paying Sector.

One New York Plaza. 14th Floor, New York, N. Y. 10015

of coupon No. 160 detiched from snefa bearer certifcites; at

the Guflder/DoUar'r*te “towsc enrnatt tn New York

City on the date the coupons are so presented.

toorderlaflhtamsodtpapnentwMtotrithe.Mdedoctinnof

the 25% Netberhnds withholding tax on iHvidends* coupons

frtxn bwfrr ccrtificaiei owned by resifcnts or corporations of

the United Slates so presented most be accompanied by a

Netherlands Income Tax Declaration No. 92 V.S. mdudmg

the dedantkn on the reverse .thereof entitled “Banbr’s

ASkbvft", dnly,coirgdeted. showing enrittemeht fa 4e re-

duced-rite of 15% rfsodi ta. The eonpons mt»f also be

xxosarosadi by a Letter of. Transmittal Such forms are

obtrinable on application from the Coupon Paying Section

mentioned above.

lf.T fnWd- 1^1 ^“^rri

Dated :.Sqrten4er 26, 1976

Interest exempt, in the opinion of bond counsel for the Agency, under existing lotos from Federal income taxes, and, by virtue of the New York State

Housing Finance Agency Act, from New York State andNew York City income t$ces.

Moody’s: A
Standard & Poor's: AA

NEW ISSUE

$149,06*,000 -

New York State Housing Finance Agency
State University Construction Bonds, 1976 Series B

Dated October X, 1976 Due May X and November X* aa described below

Interest payable November 1, 1976 and semi-annually thereafter on May 1 and November 1. Coupon bonds of $6,000 registrable as to principal only,

and fully registered bonds in denominations of $6,000 or any authorized multiple thereof. Coupon and registered bonds are interchangeable.

Gtibank, N.A., Trustee

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, Depository and Paying Agent

The 1976 Series B Bonds are subject to redemption as described in the Official Statement.

The 1976 Series B Bonds will be issued pursuant to the New York State Housing Finance Agency Act to fund notes of the Agency issued to finance the
cost of certain State University facilities, to make deposits into Project Capitalized Interest Accounts, and to make deposits into Project Construction
Accounts.

The 1976 Series B Bonds will be secured, on a parity with $1,473,346,000 aggregate principal amount of Bonds currently outstanding and with
$10,936,000 aggregate principal amount of 1976 Series C Bonds to be delivered simultaneously with the 1976; Series B Bonds, by rentals payable by the

State University Construction Fundj which rentals are further secured by the Rental Reserve Account, as more fully described in the Official Statement.

The Agency has no taxing power. The State of New York is not liable

on the 1976 Series B Bonds and said Bonds are not a debt of the State.

Legal investments, in New York State, pursuant to the New York State Housing Finance Agency Act, for the persons, public bodies, "institutions, insurance

companies and fiduciaries as set forth in the Official Statement. Authorized, in New York State, under the applicable provisions of the State Finance Law,

for deposit with the State Comptroller to secure deposits of State monies in banks, trust companies and industrial banks, and to secure the release of amounts
retained from payments to contractors performing work for the State or for anySlate department or official. Eligible for purchase, dealing in, underwrit-

ing and unlimited bolding by national banks.

AMOUNTS, RATES, MATURITIES, PRICES

$18,310,000 Serial Bonds

Amount Coupon Maturity Price Amount Coupon Maturity Price

$665,000 5*4% May 1, 1977 100% $ 905,000 7.00% May 1, 1982 100%
690,000 5ft November 1,1977 100 935,000 7.00 November 1, 1982 100
700,000 6.00 May 1, 1978 100 970,000 7.20 May 1, 1983 100
725,000 6.00 November 1, 1978 100 1,005,000 . 7.20 November 1,1983 100
750,000 6V4 May 1, 1979 100 1,040,000 7.40 May 1, 1984 100
770,000 6I/4 November 1,1979 100 1,080,000 7.40 November 1,1984 100
795,000 May 1, 1980 100 1,120,000 7Vi May 1,1985 100
820,000 November 1,1980 100 1,160,000 7Vl November 1, 1985 100

845,000 6% May 1, 1981 100 1,205,000 7Vi May 1, 1986 100
880,000 November 1,1981 100 1,250,000 7% November 1, 1986 100

'

$130,755,000 Sy2% Term Bonds, due November 1, 2006

Price: 100%
(Accrued interest, ii aay, to be added) '

These 1976 Senes B Bonds are offered when, as and if'issued and received by the undertvrilers, subject to prior sale,'to withdrawal or modification of
the offer without notice, and to the approval of legality by Messrs. Mudge Rose Guthrie & Alexander, bond counsel to the Agency. It is expected

that Bonds in definitive form will be available for delivery in New York City, Neiv York, on or about October 1, 1976. The offering of the

1976 Series B Bonds is made by means of the Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained in jurisdictions in which

.

this announcement is circulated from the undersigned or such other brokers or dealers as may latcfully offer

the 1976 SeriesB Bonds in such jurisdiction.

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner Be Smith
looupontcil

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.

Citibank, NA
Kidder, Peabody & Co.

iKBQtHMd

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
«(Nw Y«fc

Salomon Brothers

Smith Barney, Harris Upborn SC Co.

Incorporated

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Chemical Bank

Bankers Trust Company

Bear, Stearns BC Co. A. G. Becker K Co.
Mmiidpil Semitic* Incpq»m«d

Blyth Eastman Dillon ft Co.
Iroipomd

Alex. Brown ft Sons

Donaldson, ft Jencette
Securities CotponWm

The First National Bank of Chicago

Goldman, Sachs ft Co.

Drexei Burnham ft Co. European
Ineoxpomul

First Pennco Securities Inc.

European>American Bank ft Trust Company

s Continental Bank
Continental Illinois Nstiomil
md Trust Company of Chicago

The First Boston Corporation

Geo. B. Gibbons ft Company
Incorporated

E. F. Hutton ft Company Inc.

Girard Bank
Girard Tm*t Bank

Kuhn, Loeb ft Co.

Mercantile Trust Company NA
Goldman, Sachs ft Co. Homblower ft Weeka-Hemphill, Noyes E. F. Hutton ft Company Inc. Kuhn, Loeb ft Co.

Iacorporatad

Lazard Faxes ft Co. Lehman. Brothers Loeb, Rhoades ft Co. Marine Midland Municipals Mercantile Trust Company NA
Incorporated Diriaion ol Marine Midland Bank

W. H. Morton ft Co. National Bank of North America The Northern Trust Company John Nuveen ft Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson ft Curtis
Dir. of Amrias Erptw Co. ' Incorpoimd Zncerporaud

R.W. Pressprich ft Co. Reynolds Securities Inc. L. F. Rothschild ft Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. Shields Model Roland
InCDcporated Incorporated

Southeast First .National Bank- United California Bank Weeden ft Co. Wertheim ft Co^ Inc. White, Weld ft Co. Dean Witter ft Co.
of Miami Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

Adams, McEatee ft Company Allen ft Company BancNorthwest Barr Brothers ft Co., Inc. J. C. Bradford ft Co. Ehrlich>Bober ft Co. Inc.
InooejMrMtd

Fahnestock ft Co. Faulkner, Dawkins ft Sullivan, Inc. First of Michigan Corporation Lebcnthal ft Co., Inc. Matthews ft Wright ft Co., Inc.

Roosevelt ft Cross Herbert J. Suns ft Co., Inc. Thomson ft McKinnon Aucfaindoaa Kohlmeyer Inc. ‘ Spencer Trask ft Co.
locorpocaud Incorporated

Wood, Strothers ft Winthrop Inc. Wood Walker Advest Co. Altgelt ft Company American Securities Corporation The Atlantic National Bank
Div. of Fu*C Kagnxul Setnritiaa, loc. Incorporated of Jacksonville

Banco Credit© Butcher ft Singer Coogan, Gilbert ft Co. Langdon P. Cook ft Co. Craigie Incorporated
y Afaom Ponorno Incorporated

Cutter, Bennett Securities Carp. Doft ft Coq Inc. Doi^las ft Co. Municipals, Inc. Equibank, NA. Ernst ft Co., The Fidelity National Bank
* * Lyndiborg, V*.

First Wisconsin National Bank Chester Harris ft Co., Inc. 'Home Capital Services Inc. William R. Hough ft Co.

Moore ft Schley, Cameron ft Co.

First Wisconsin National Bank Chester Harris ft Co., Inc. 'Home Capital Services Inc. William R. Hough ft Co.
Of MQwkbIbm

»

The Illinois Company Jesup ft Lament Municipal Securities McDonald ft Company Moore ft Schley, Cameron ft Co.
Incorporated DlvU»n of Jonp AC Laauwi

Moseley, Hallgarten ft Estahrook Inc. National Bank of Commerce National Boulevard Bank The Ohio Company Park, Ryan, Inc.

Mtophi, af Qiitaio

Wm. E. Pollock ft Co-, Inc. Prescott* Ball ft Tuxben Rand ft Co^ Inc. Remholdt ft Gardner The Rohinson-Hnmphrey Company, Inc.

The South Carolina National Bank Stern, Lauer ft Co. Tripp ft Co, Inc. Van Kampen Sanezman Inc. Wautgrlek ft Brown, Inc.

R. D. White ft Company Anderson ft Strudwidc Baird, Patrick ft Co* Inc. George K. Baum ft Company, Inc. Bruns, Nordeman, Rea & Co
InteptMUMi

The Chicago Corporation Colin, Hochstm Co. Hamilton Cooke Co. F. B. Cooper ft Co* Inc. Cowcn ft CompanjThe Chicago Corporation

Shelby Ctfllom Davis ft Co.

Elions, Stroud, Suplee ft Co.

J. B. Hammer ft Co.

Morgan, Keegan ft Cfk, Inc.

A, Webster Dougherty ft Co. A. G. Edwards ft Sons, Inc. Eldredge ft Co., Inc.

laewpoaKwl

First Albany Corporation Gibraltar Securities Co. Glickenhaus ft Co. Gruntal ft Co.

R. M. Hianeman ft Co^ Inc. Frank Henjes ft Co^ Inc Josephthal ft Co. W. H. Mell, Inc.

Northrop Municipals Inc- O’Neil ft Feldman, I«e. D, A. Pinctu ft Co. Samuel A* Ramirez ft Co, Inc.

Cowen ft Company

Eldredge ft Co., Inc.

Gruntal ft Co.

Rausdber Pierce Securities Corporation Riviere Securities Corporation Simpson, Emery ft Company SoGen-Swiss International Corporation
(Iwaqwattd)

Sterling Grace Municipal Securities Corp. Stoever, Glass ft Co. Inc. Tollner ft Bean, Inc. UMIQ Inc. Undorwood, Neuhaus ft Co.
Ineorpocatcd •

Valeriano ft Company Wilson White, Btdf, Lake, Roehlin ft Co. Zahner and Company A. W. Zncker ft Co.
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TIME this year has received
more awards for editorial excellence

than any other magazine.

TteKhanbtNMnd ABC*4>«ctaafcri<ic
Hue jottri-Wnnf iwimfcT *d—d*Hb

Nerimt
Sexual alchemy

Ift awhole new game torRenee Rkhafcb
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IS LABOR A
PROBLEM?

WEST VIRGINIA
MAY HAVE
THE SOLUTION!

Industrial representatives from the

State of West Virginia will be in

the N.Y. metro area the week of

Sept. 20-25 to discuss with

leaders of the manufacturing sec-

tor how labor and transportation

costs are being reduced in the

Mountain State.

To learn the WHOLE STORY
Call: Paul Stewart, Director

Collect at 304-348-2234.

Rest assured your inquiry will be
held in the strictest confidence.

Lunchtime
at IBIS.

It’s like the
client buying
your campaign.
Its a great feeling. A1 IBIS the

feeiuigcomes from the ambiance

of a great restaurant-The fine

senrice-The Martini that sparkles.

And from the good foocLlhe
from France.

and the Mi
Ease Aflat rea-

sonable prices. To
get the feeling

caD753S884
lor a reservation.

Mention this ad and
the first round's

onus.

151 East 50th Street

. OxaoSinbn
Ok*CM •VW Paring

SALES PROMOTION

A COMPLETE CREATIVE SERVICE FOR
FOLDERS, BROCHURES. CATALOGS.

PHONE (212) 832-8992
Mr. Robert J. O’Reilly .

qraphic /tudio
127east59thst. new york,n.y.10022^^^

Tl» flnwt photographic

[Sntemt in the World natefala j

at bw rental rata*.

100% of rental In
i

appSert to PURCHASE PRICE.

Come and SAVE aL.

OLDEN CAMERA
.1255 Stwiwajf fat 52# STI HYd
v vil 2.-725-1234.

SMALLEST AD AGENCY?
Maybe, But big enough to

give small advertisers lots of

tender loving core. Plus in-

telligent. creative work. PIC
.and. Company literature are

specialties, too. Philip
Murphy Co., GO H. 42nd St..

NYC 10017. (212) $87-4185.

ONE-MAN

ART DEPT.
Art Director soota employment.
ISyrs a®. I2yrs. own studio.

Red pro Layout Iftru Imisti

0w*W, great "comps, ' Full

kitoml woduction Ms. torocliuies.

cotoprale desgn. story boards,
liunlration. ealitgrapby. S20M

Stall or Free Lance.

51&-781-5331

Marx Toys Is Switching to Marschalk

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY

The summer doldrums have, passed

and the pace of die advertising busi-

ness is starting to quicken even before

the leaves begin to turn.

The big news today is thatMarx Toys,

which got a new owner in April, now
has a new agency as well. It will be

switching its $5 million account to

Marschalk, one of the .
Interpublic

Group of Companies.

For almost a year the business has

been at Ted Bates & Company, which

billed $604 million last' year and which

also was the Marx agency from 1958 to

1974 when Marx still had its original

owners.
• • -•

It is understood that Marx's new
management said it was looking for an

agency in the $15 million to $60 mil-

lion class, where its business' would

be important but not too important for

its people to say “no" occasionally.

Marschalk, however, billed $72 mil-

lion last year and there were even

bigger agencies among the 11 that the

toy company conferred with after

telling Bates a few weeks ago that it

was losing the business.

Marx, which had been known as

Louis Marx & Company, was owned by
Quaker Oats when it was purchased by
DUnbee-Combex-Marx, an internation-

al company based in London. The Marx
management was changed. Robert But-

ler, a D-C-M executive, was named
president, and Lawrence Aledort, for-

merly vice president-sales of Mattel, was

brought in as vice president-sales and

marketing. Mr. Butler and Mr. Aledort

visited the five finalist agencies for

their presentations.

Russell Kahn, the new ad manager,

cited as other factors that led to the

selection of Marschalk its top manage-

ment, its creativity and its right kind

of kid experience.”
• •

Marschalk is expecting to end the

year up 18 percent in billings to about

585 million.

Not all of its accounts are inbound.

Two Coca-Cola brands are headed out
Since Tab, which bills about $5.5 mil-

lion, is going to McCann, another of

the Interpublic Group, that really can-

not be considered a loss. But Fresca,

with $3 million, is going to McDonald
& Little, Atlanta, the agency that did

the Fresca-Pepsi-Cola comparative ad-

vertising as a special project.

Especially interesting is that for first

time the Atlanta-based soft drink giant

has assigned a major brand to a home-
town agency.

“It is a boost for the agency and
for the South." said Michael G. Mc-
Donald. president of the agency and a
McCann and Marschalk alumnus.

But what are the national political

ramifications?

Better Natured Coffee
Nestle, which already has Nescafe

instant coffee and Taster’s Choice

freeze-dried coffee in its product line,

is going into two test markets with a

new brand called Sunrise. It contains,

chicory along with the coffee, and the

claim is that it is less bitter than,

regular coffee. The idea is to appeal

to the under-35-year-old market that

is thought to be turned off by the

bitterness. Under the product’s name
on its label it says “instant coffee

mellowed with chicory” and the ad-

vertising theme is “Better natured. Not
bitter."

Although the Leo Burnett Company
handles the Nescafe and Taster’s Choice

brands. Sunrise is being introduced by
N. W. Ayer ABH international, a com-
parative newcomer to the Nestle agen-

cy lineup.

The test markets are the Grand Rap-
ids. Mich., and Spokane, Wash., areas

and plans call for advertising in local

Sunday newspaper supplements and
heavily on television. In addition there

wfll be “saturation’’ sampling, coupon-

ing and point of sales promotion.

Nestle, with an estimated 10 percent

Case & McGrath Gets -

Banquet Frozen Foods
Case & McGrath has won the Ban-

quet Frozen Foods account that had

been handled by the J. Walter Thomp-

son Company. Billings are in the. S3

million area.

Banquet, a division of RCA that

competes against Morton, a subsidiary

of ITT Continental, and Swanson, a
subsidiary of Campbell Soup, sells

about 100 items in the chicken, entree

(on the tray or in the bag) and dessert

categories.

The St, Louis-based company orig-

inally talked, to 14 agencies and cut
that- to three finalists, each of which
was paid an unspecified fee to prepare
advertising for its presentation. Ban-

quet also supplied the marketing
strategy.

The last time that Case & McGrath
went through a presentation like that,

according to Patrick J. McGrath, its -
j

president was five years ago when
it won the Mermen Skin Bracer busi-

ness. That time, too, it was from J.

Walter Thompson, Chicago.- Again
history repeats.

of the total coffee market is attempt-
ing to expand its share, while at the
same time trying to demote General
Foods, with a 38 percent share, to
Major Foods.

Firehouse Debut
The first issue of Firehouse, hefty

with 53 pages of advertising; is being
mailed out Wednesday. Of the 65,000
copies of the September-October issuer

55.000 will be going to paid subscribers.

Bartle Bull, the publisher, (Fireman
Dennis Smith is editor) said the adver-

tisers include Chevrolet RJ. Reynolds
Tobacco for Winston and a number of
liquor companies. The magazine is

aimed at firemen—regular and volun-

teer, their families and fire buffs
generally.

A subscription solicitation mailing of

300.000 pieces in July, Mr. Bull re-

ported. had a response rate of 11 per-

cent (that’s high) and a mailing of
300,000 more pieces is scheduled foe

today.
But to say that the magazme is

going like a house afire might be
considered cutesy.

Supermarket Attitudes
An important hurdle between the

packaged goods manufacturer and the

consumer is the supermarket buying
committee that decides which new
products will be displayed on precious

shelf space. Advertising support is one
of the things they are interested in.

Foote. Cone & Belding interviewed

24 grocery executives and reports, in

part, that television has become the

most influential medium in presenta-

tions of advertising programs to buyers.

It also notes, "Media language must
be made simpler and more readily un-

derstood. Big national numbers and
superlative claims no longer impress

retailers. They have become insensitive

to these presentations and indicate a
degree of disbelief; more importantly,

they don’t understand.”
Welcome to the dub.

Simplicity to Scali

Simplicity Pattern Company, the big-

gest in its field, has just assigned its

more than $1 million advertising budget,

to Scali, McCabe, Cloves.

It had been at Daniel & Charles for

about 10 years.

Accounts
People Care, a home health organiza-

tion, to Zakin &. ComerfonL

People
Helen Irwin appointed advertising

director of Womensports Magazine.

NEWYORK
toATLAIffiA

(Provided
you’re a5 lb.

package.)

The nationwide overnight door-to-door air express serviceto 130 major

markets.Fornextday delivery calh NewYork (212) 361-8811, Newark

(201) 961-5970, Connecticut (800) 221-6618, Long Island (516) 747-4880.
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“Ah,tbebeacK
Patand George Brewerhad

a wonderfulvacation in Aruba.

In fact it'd be hard to say

who enjoyed itmost
The airline thattookthem

_

there? The hotel they stayedat?

The travel agencythatarranged
thetrip?

• Whenyouadvertise travel .

services in TheBoston Globe,

it's a holiday foreveryone.

After all, withmore than /rrm
1,200,000 dailyreaders, 1 hp
The Globe fillsmore
planesbound forexotic

locations than anyother
mediumintown. • - gr*rm 1 g

TgSE* isChannel (
going places.

BostonGot

TheNo.1
advertising
medium
in Boston.
AMiftoo Market New^apw: New York. Phibdefcfca. t

betiTM. Los Angeles. Sai Franagfo. In Ffcrib, The Li

"OnlyAirCana*
can flyyou from
NewYorkto31 cil

mCanada.99

Air Canada has more flights from New York to Ca
more connections in'Canada, than any other airfir

travel agent for details. Cargo space available. -
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*UVJ. Mp' KheeJ has taken
. . -ganizing the/ Institute of
ik^gargaining, with- head-

Jtomation House, 49 East
. The chairman of this

anterior union -and" cor-
s » Frank, Borman, presi-

n Air tines. Its president
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imadonaT Association.
union representing

Screws and nearly a.
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both 'have’ learned their
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proposing that part of
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pulling. the1 airline out
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year, should be available

rivate investment, foreign-
' .development loans from

'of the industrialized

agencies as the -World

a decline of some S5 billion

led current account of the

>ping countries would mean
'or financiog from all other
ling private bank loans

m about $14 billion in 1975
a 1,976,” the report contin-

i this residual category of
i use of 'fund credit is ex-
' a significant rote, relative-

tant than in 1975.” .
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What’s the latest on the Squeeze? :

All three networks, according to
theWaU Street Journal, are “virtually

‘sold out5 ofprime evening time
through next year’s third quarter, at

prices 20% to 30% over last year.”- ~

, v

Primetime, daytime or.fringe, it’s, i

a runaway seller’s market. •

: Clearly, things aren’t getting any
better.

, : ..

;

..

That’s why Newsweek- has put
togetherthishandyTV Squeeze Kit,

It’s filled with facts and figures and use-

ful information that can help you not

only survive in theTV Squeeze, but

actually come put ahead of the game.
Here’s what it includes:

.
1. TheTV Squeeze. How to beat it.

This .comprehensive guide, based
on Newsweek’s new multi-media :

presentation, follows television from
its infancy up through the current

years. You’ll see how the Squeeze
happened. You’ll learn what sensible .

alternatives exist.

2. The Magazine/Television

Mix in aNew Perspective.
-

This brbchiire discusses how print

and television complement each other.

Drawing,on the recent W.R. Simmons
study, “Media Imperatives™” it shows

how magazines and TV, when used

in combination, can give you more
GRPs for your money while decreasing .

your cost p'er thousand impressions.

3.A Guide to National Media.
‘ This pocket guide puts television and magazine

costs and figures right at your fingertips.
•

4.

SQUEEZE LEMONS
NOTAD BUDGETS.

This professional bartender’s lemon
and lime squeezer is included in every
TV Squeeze Survival Kit.

advertise heavily in television, and shows how adding

more magazines can helpincrease GRPs without an

increase in budget. •

Newsweek

5. Your official Newsweeklemon (or lime) squeezer.

Perfect for taking out yourTV Squeeze
frustrations.

TheTV Squeeze SurvivalKit is yours, absolutely

free—compliments of.Newsweek. Write us on your
business letterhead, or just fill out "the coupon and
mail it today. It’s your first step towards beating the
Squeeze.

Get a freeTV Squeeze Survival Kit

Fill out dnd mart this coupon to:

Charles J. Kennedy. Vice President and
Advertising Sales Director

Newsweek, 444 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

Dear Mr. Kennedy : .

I want to beat the Squeeze. Please sendme a Kit right away.

NAME—

TITLE.

COMPANY,

ADDRESS-

CITY—— .STATE.

• ."Medalmpenuhif uiuirakmjrlv>if W.K.SirareoreXAaMiciaiisRdWircli.
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*

:

’
• : • *
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Economists Along Boardwalk Air

Complaints but Also Find Cheer

Conturned From Page 48

i
; seeking that turns most annual scholar''
ship gatherings into meat markets of

|
fear and trembling.

; This year the job market was sup-
‘ posed to be concentrated for three days
in a hotel at the O’Hare Airport to

.
Chicago. But the experiment failed to

; prevent the usual scramble, and -the
-• University of Texas, San Antonio peo-

pie. for example, received 75 job appli-

; .cations on the first day. Still, there
was Jess desperation this year than in
the past, reflecting the new demand
for economics courses on campuses.

"

* Columbia University’s business school

| alone was hiring six new professors
: this year—and even English majors are

flocking to take accounting these days,
according to Vice Dean James Kuhn.

..
*' The radicals were not much in evi-

:

: dence this year, aside from some desul-
ton picketing of the president's speech

> and a lively cocktail party. Even one
:

‘ of their earlier contributions to tbe A.
E. A., having the heads of panels listed

1. in the program as "chairpersons,"
• seemed to be slipping—one panel listed

\ t
as chairperson “no chairman.’’
The successor to the radicals' mantle

this year appeared to be a group of
; economists from Cambridge University

|

‘ in Britain. Followers of Jon Robinson,
they described themselves as a middle .

road between “the system-just-needs-
' tinkering*' approach of mainstream
American neoclassical economists, and

]
what they call the dogmatic Marx-

' ism of the American radicals. They'
. are beginning a new scholarly jour-
pal. The Cambridge Journal of Eco-

' comics, to spread their ideas here and
in England, and contributors w31 be

•; asked to avoid the use of mathematics

If possible. “That’s real radicalism,”

one observer notyd.

Mathematical analysis did dominate

much of the agenda, and a bank econo-

mist,
,

noting the array of papers on
topics like "Simulation Modeling of

Schumpeterian Competition” and
"Band Spectrum Regression With
Lagged Dependent Variables and Sta-

tionary Errors” commented that “every

year these guys seem to be talking

more and more to themselves.”

A number of panels were concerned
with more practical affairs, however,
such as the impact of higher energy
bills on American consumers.- A tenta-

tive study done by Jill A, King of Math-
ematics Policy Research Inc. for the

Federal Energy Administration estimat-
ed that the -energy price increases in

1973 and 1974 hit households in the
Northeast roughly two to three times
harder than in the rest of the country,

and that the impact on low-income
households was about 10 times greater

than on high-income households.
But most of tbe economists in Atlan-

tic City heard only a handful of these

reports, mathematical, empirical, or
otherwise. When asked what he
thought of the quality of the papers
this year, a young Harvard scholar
replied, "1 don’t know, I’ve bean too
busy looking for a job and seeing old
friends to go to any of the meetings."

Veterans’ Bonus Cutoff Nears

HARTFORD, Sept. 19 (UPQ—World
War l veterans- have until Oct. 1 to apply
for tbe state’s World War I Veterans
Bonus Program, Treasurer Henry E.

Parker said today. Connecticut pays a
$300 bonus to eligible veterans or their
surviving spouses.

ADDiT UNCOVERED

CONRAD’Sm CASE

Continued From -Page 48

goes almost every weekend to the com-

munity of only about 150 families that

lives in semi-isolation, connected to the

mainland only by a narrow causeway,

Gibson Island has a restaurant, golf

course, yacht dub, swimming pool, guest

house and private police force, including

even' a patrol boat

The marina is full of sleek -sailboats

and Mr. Conrad is among the sailing en-

thusiasts. His- modem house, away from
the water unlike many of the white-col-

umned mansions, reportedly cost $380.-

000 to build about two years ago.

But by tbe benchmark of Gibson Is-

landers, soo-te of whom have been com-
ing for 40 years and some of whom,
wealthy 'enough to commute by private

plane to New York, live there full-time,

he is a relative newcomer.

'

“Good God of mercy, he’s a wonderful
man," said Elmer Daubert, proprietor of a

general store two miles from tbe gates

where Mr. Conrad occasionally shopped.
“He used to come in here quite a bit, but

1 haven't seen him in two years.”
If Mr. Conrad was at Gibson Island this

weekend, he was keeping his own coun-
sel, because tbe guards had orders to turn
everyone back— the reporters who de-
scended in search of an explanation and
even his children, one of whom, tbe guard
said, had come on Saturday- only ter be
refused admission. On the bulletin board
inside the' gatehouse, was a note written,
in faulty English: "Don’t give Mr. Con-
rad's phone number to no one.”
However, Mr. Conrad is not- through

with RCA: Company officials say tha£ He
has not yet negotiated a financial settle-

ment.

Teaching 5-Year-Olds i

Continued From Page 48-

Dr. Kourjlsky pointed out that when
kindergarten pupils completed the pro-

gram and were tested on their under
standing of ' economic concepts* they

scored higher than teachers who took,

the same test before attending an eco-'

nomic education workshop.

Educators at the conference’ claim

the aim of teaching economics.'to kin-

dergarten pupils is to mold young en-

trepreneurs. t

“Arithmetic is taught young children

and everyone accepts that,” says Dr.

Kourilsky. “As. an economist and
educator I believe it’s important to
mold critical logical thinkers who can
objectively examine’different economic
systems and make intelligent choices—

Supplementary
Over-Gounter -

Listings

The following is a supplementary
weekly list oi mutual funds prepared by
the National Association of Securities

Deafera. The range shownreflects prices
at which securities could have been sold
(bid) or bought (asked) last Friday. • '

Anmr Gen G 18JT ... Uni Abbott ItUl llja
Am Fond Gvt Sac MJ4 2S.1S Lincoln KoTI *63 9.43

BIC Income Fan NJL NJL Mass F Income 3MO 16.72
Cu» Exdt Fund 30.52 .... Money Ukt
Owrch F HA. JLA. Coin Ira 177B 18-86

Const. Fd 4U14SJ1 Min Thomas 32J1 33.14
COW S F 3241 .... Nissan Ftmtf T2J0 7ZJB
Doily Inc TJt® un Oran Tach HJL HJL
Depositor? Fd Bast 23.12 Safeco
Devonshire 1125 12-25 Income Fd. 1<U6 TI.4S

Diversification 3&32 .... S P Lleidd :

Doll F NA. HJL Assist F HJL HJL
Been W . 42.14 .... SaxMwr Dev Fad 4421 4X72
Exeter Fd 40J3 .... Second. Fid Fnd 3&32 ....

Fad St 3BM .... SK M P 9.U 1D.U
Fid-Ex 24.09 .... SMflnei Trust 11.T0.1ZD7
Herald Fd 9SJ» 97.09 Sun Growth 9JSTfL33
Josfen Gr Fd 1TJ4 1U4 USAA Ind Bmd T1J6 1TJ6
Mute, 3-36 3JS HJL-Hot AnltiV*..
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oov. Triplex & Studio nxitat. Asking
wnnir r niiin n--in iff' rr* m
s*
v
{kus

l7£S°l5^ASM&^AlFt-W 7
*

j

iGRtt«WlCHV1!l
. Lindn*hse,e» 1830 Beaut
PAUL GAY &CQMPAJ1Y

fetees-Bronx

HE BRONX 1 tarn brick del. 4 pRs, 2
bOa.iHiba

~

SSO's. Owner
«hs, «n 'ton^^ri swlm 'pwf. arid

yX. BRONJCS

pfenwiTvaKw. ky 1

Houses -Staten Island 109

Brine wily. 773-6*48

W. BRIGHTON Older home, solid con.
sfrwtton. Arms. 7 Whs. SCO am. 7c
oar- fro^ On bus lines. Asks KMOO;

Bntak-StateBkM 110

ARDEN HElGHTS-AttcW 3 BR twnhse,
cent air, all amines. With bale, lam
rm, wHet cul-d^sac, access fo pvt
po«s/iranr5/n«taftOils/Mwiii
tnmsp. Ideal tor young lam. S400/IUO,
Owner 685-5596-

111

ASTORIATOWNHOUSE

ASTOBIA-Boaut ndchboriwad. 2^am
brk. 6 S 7 rm acts w/Wmlial 3rd not.
2-car naV. roust sell f«t. sSfi^OO-Omv
'"flOO cash dawn. B*r 5t6-ft*32Zh

«fr-25ffleue/wknd

Houses-Owens HI

CAMBRia HTS Cross Island Pkwy
DETACHED ranch on lovely land-
-scaned plot. LaraeHvmg 2 diiungms.

onus, modem bath. Garage PI
Goblin 212-IS Jamaica AV776-

CAM3WA H&TSirlCk 6'/i3M Tutor
Mod Ut A bffi, tin (ami. xtras. In dn
payinl S35.990. Broker 276-2000.

CAMBRIA HEIGHTS Vie-"2 Imlly"
3 KITCHENS- 3 BATHS

, .
BIG SOUD BRICK CAPE. I in bsmt.
gara^flex togwt^Qnly SCI,990. Call

riaVM
FKA 'ftiens Hcvnay;

CAMBRIA HT^Brkk S&S+rwtohic
baiOTenLjtnt^Beaumiii. S57J0Q nr.

ASTORIA Upper Dltnurs, TtamHy
trvne. 3 BR. par,Jin basmnt, nod
rand. S4«J00; ^S-9771 .

THROGG5 HECK-Good loc,2tanibrict.
temfA Gsjr.l

A^§l\
Rntais-BrnK 1»
GUNHILL ROAD-txww tar rant, a/*
cnsD- Could be used tor cmtenace and

potto w/beaut rose frees.

Bouses-State* isiw! 289

ANNAQALE. 4 BRS. LR, DR. U* btti?,

Zcoraar, on acre, many edras. SBZ-
ANNADALE. 4 BRS, LR, DR.1'i btb^

1 TwjWitn 45 acre,nwnrexff3s.sB3r

ARDEN HEIGHTS-Alfcttd 3 BR twnhse.
.cent air^11 acnlncsjdtcti bale. Tam

5SVB

-A/c. roof on sjkIOO corner, x&n. Hi
.SSO's Owner 3510332

'
- GRASMSJEtOWUO’s

Cold upfalllon custom btl 1 tamranch,

Site patio, 12*24 sundeck cor, luded
Must be seen. l.Mk all dtv traits ftiwt

A5T0RIA-3 tain 6J & 3 Anil Oct 1

Alum siding, 2 car Mr, SSx 100 ofof.
Asking S6MD0. Call Mw a& 7 PM RA
6-5910

ASTORIA-1 family brick, r'.i. 4'A & 3;

BAVSIDE PROPER 6'6-irndrtcfT

Ocaratar Interior, a will, dubs,ete
fl.WCL Thornes van Boer ba <-looao

BEECHHURST __ A Touch ot Class!
13 YEARS YguNGv

Bride custom side ball Ronai. 6 hupo
rno, 3bedrms. 3 faotte,I games.
VACANT! Ml/STSEIX! 181,990

El SENOFF GAliE RY of HOMES
166-20 Union TuttWke,3®M7 1>2

BHiEHRBR-ROCKWYPRK
Nwr3l«il solid brk. Bdi 120 siA

Rodney Bdi Btvd. Bldr 516-561-0040

ELMHURST-Derd 1 fan. ipar, 2
BrTk, 2? LR. bant, ms heat, on
churriiyird in rear, literally ie-_oKT "OT<Hn

BELLEROSE $39,990 BRICK

ALVIN BRUCE ROPER 2127342/1100

EELLROSE-Brt ranch. 4 BRv mod kit,
1

24 bite, ceni A/C. Did.Mr’Cust bsmt
w/den. bar. tteJflusl wp tojuprauMd
S6Qs.Calt mm Hire FriV2U-iff5wii

BRIARWOOO
C«* cad, 42*100 loMBR too w/3mi
ban! act. 2 blhs. eat In kit. den. WW
onto. A/C. low taxes.Owners 291.1761.

BRIARWDOD—Nr Jjmaico Ejtote%2

OJUSESr- BROOKLYN
•807.

•Jlo^.jGoraiK. To settle esl.

Wow, nc» oos, 2 car gar. Rrm

i
SARDS! 253-2100

moK-incootUYKcd at a bargain.

B-E-S-T 253-9600

FLATSUSH E. 37 SKlarendon Rd, Gl.
7nm 2 m> attic + 2 nn tin (exm. out
(Bfe:. ‘i.LTOQcastl. KlMID.ES 5-7200

GEORGETOWN 2 tom brH-7te,i S, tin

KINGS HWAY. BeaufiHsd*cWL a nw,
j;> bthia-walk, ip jtydto noslltHitt a

H^wn

an 75X100 lot-2 car BarAtMRd mss.
mustsaeniKxrcaatc.

EXCLUSIVE 646-5000
MANHTN BCH 2 tom brk 8. stonejuraw
blk, detach. 60x100. S’/r * A'n. ban). 2
car oar, will lake bade ratge, S8UOO.
Kcsdcr

|

AVE M. Wtfwood, newly alunHnum
-elded act 2-tom. Pies 3 Dnxm apt 4- oar-

©WORK & KORN 253-7300

AveM& Coney IsFAve
e+ 5-tom bra. ided .kciter talar*—

, efc 5300 mo. income. See &

maoriate Iwne. ruscd nkture wm-

gay.WalkBMTLmi—_pG LENL LTD. OEMMOl

BAY RIDGE
1 Storyaw indust. BltoNr subww &

JoWI Stoker.

BEDFORD STUYVESAWT '

• ‘

FANTASTIC VAltiS
,tuUynntedLans

r
£,

——_ -— JWxnc 3I4m 40%
-Jl nrks S39J00. MWEvetyn

•JM94I

BEACH 3 BR dniab-Z'A
, «whf Bear tom.no w?
ustr, turn, A/C.
many Xtras. Ml

ERGEN BCH-vng I tom. semi Oef, 3
R.rwh. »/wr oil air, ndMsiitk
-d'shM piece raamr, may extras.

«MMI
BEVERLY RD Cor E. 7 M. 3 UfllUvAlF
brick, good Incomo SlISJOO, Owner
min holo townee 516471-6924

BORO PARK-17 A« vfc 1 torn del 1

Nr, 7 rou, new Andaman aiwn mid
5d candor ewrrll>gS51W0a6>95

h. Hill & Hill Really, 655-1

Hill, live
Low
9788

UNApyE-Paedecu area, is 2 lam
Hit lev,7VrSW.HQl|y KlUol llle

CANARSIE FLATLAND5 om. 2-fam
Irk home. 4VW/i. 2< Mr, im.bwnG
nof rood. Call an6PM 212-RN 3^532.

aK5Sj|,iiW-

E TTJbi A*e L-7 rms, cotml drt. 3BI

IV: Whs. don. new uumry
nuwpatlo. tully a/c new c

Wi, l- -
crotd.s63.-

'AC£

/Dltnu Wan* brk S & ^fln

mSs&
EAST 8 ST-AVE P

MftPLE ST-Betw Btdiord & Fletbwh. 1-

Jam roamwm-S WG «Hr,.ni«l bit, ex-

Marine Pfe smaH 2 fam 41%
tmed pass, al
aeua/wkna^ art brk S4WJ0S

MARINE PARK bride. 4 BRS. IV* btb.

Mlll Basin .l tam.71x|00+,Jet .splits

MILLBASIN Itam send det axitleyrt,
3 brs. T,v Win, tanrui DR, caWn Mt-
ask Ub-OClb- Oarer 693-8100

liia^Msily com
1 South aCB. crime

flaws^ Court. 855^788

SaKBMPf 1

,

122 7 AV 638-7070 7 DAYS

oniwnsrane Jnpiex m inni ctHmiTiofi

itawwtNieeSMWft

Pa
PIJU.4SII Mam, 1

S,VIL_.
terms Owner.

PARK SLOPE Vic Gd Army PI. > Jam

Prosoed Park iovefvVwwr

SHEEPWEADBAY

RWTASnCBUY}
2.FAMILY BRICK 01' lU"

'

Tl

t rwiILl Dl -^,^t
6
r^y newly .renc

SHP5HD Boy-tsl ftHarino-Lvly \ lam
shokW £tc4BRMur, +iin
tram wAllUth&Dut entr. Era tor Ipe

moiherrtjWr. Estate scc.uk
... J-Eedwlww/ ^ „ATOP ...336-6600

SHEEP
4t;+MH
IRtTEBUY

sacbrt3laraa.Y+
c<Tbm.9arI0rieir
Eras 7W4M0

wiLLi —

.

ttonversih:
Gold Realty;

0000
building, 3
ranwlon.

ELMHURST OPPORTUNITY
2 family det 3 BRs. Owners apt* 2'.

+J rmj. Near Bwav subwayJK.99D
LEWIS 6 MURPHY aafrQII

FLUSHING: BROAOWAYHOKTh
BRICK HI- RANCH

Custom design 10 Mon on wom»
(rounds, t-vrs vwng, 2 1 1 fame. ceMr.
A/C, maim QtrsJ.-csrgar.
er-auaumeror trot'

1

b
flushing:

DETACHE
2-lam. 6 over 6
cv.gv, excell
ccotral a/c pb

DU*RJ._ ,
25-68 FrandS Lewis Bl

FLUSHING NO

FLUSHING-} fam I

T7V-22northern Bird]

FLUSHING NO. 1st I

tors om exunlslle tfl
maUc-tnow4n cowFall
table. Low taxes. 76tei

FLUSHING-NOOa

6MT60

I REALTY 570-6600

26G38B0

FOREST
stve. Del

FOREST Mills Grata ASk OTS Exdu-

%ESH. MEADOWS-New bride 2.1am,
« n

Setorall am: 357

3 61K bsmnl _

JA 66300

Hollis pit Gdns-Meti*
3 bfrmOTW UlcO
1DSIS^^r ;

ovs ColYt.7 rmi,
rali40_ ft tetr,

HOtUSWOOO: Side (tall Cotantaf,

*aBMM«ar

Houses -Queeas HI Honses-Kassai-SiiHak 113

- ^J^+sftjtSo joartmcnl.M^pnia^
Very good condition, 2» KarlM

: Garage, garden. Near traosn S'5,900

- METALIOS REALTY
i 71-15Morihern Bvd-tadaon Hts.

9 cell 429-1100

DIXHILL5 S.D. *5

RED, WHITES BLUE

ssrs^nsi^ss
WHITE Cooftw Top, Den w/Hrertaw

$51^00
'

COACH (516} 427-9100
Rentals-OHcos HZ

°FANTA^IC MOTHER/OAUGH^R^
JUST REDUCED 51DJWL Priced lor

imanSatc safe, antral A/C. all «p-
I

|
Bouses-Bassan-StttNk 213

BABYLON N0RTH4 BH)RM
hi ranch, bil-in poof, cntralilr rand,
W/W canto,saroge, custom MducH*

^^RATE^SPODI^
ChanMna wdetf jppty.Greot starter
home. CENTAIRC&Sm b*nis. awn-
try kit, rm to atMl! Lnwjow tnraJn-

Dix HILLS Prime Vanderbilt area

] yf^-.‘Ajid^raratoraMrao|

BALDWIN- Drastically Reduced! All
brfc 4 bdrm 2 mb wtdelftic custom Cape.

can), owner must wilt Exclusive res-
Idmtiai section! Asking.. . A47JOO
WILBUR ULEW 516/40443

EAST ISLIP SOUTH "BANK FORE-
CLOSURE." SfrEwOng Fleti^fotie a Brk

overelmd caWnel IjnM Ut/J^pincs,

EAST 1SL1P 3 BR. boauftv trea lined

E. Meadow/Bomwn Wds S.D.

ruotir/dauorrtr or proTL Owner Socrtt
LnW STITl Si 6-485-W24
E. NORTHPORTSOIIfVi acne ar 4BRS.

MMPE
Z

|5^fe
<

CO^O1TmNV
,

!s8J,990™Syiaw,
rood ealkfcti.4ned.2Wi. Low. LowIti ilr Tj| t»fi.i .i

:t.\ViTTirgJ I .-.,n w ir,,
1

jul! u i r .

K.J.-CUTTTNG • 516-746-5220

EASTWLUSTGN-W^^Seh Is

. HAILE 516 746-7380
'

EAST WILLISTON _ EXauSIVE
• rm brick CotonM. Qcje to school &

la*
BROOKVIUX-UPPER . 5135,000

tod 16 Pool on over 2 wooded acres
PLUSotras!

COACH (51^921-4040
time

ifenn^i
BRKVL/LATJiNGTOWN-ChanDtng 46

IrlMidtVn^.

!

n/Mo
O'Keefe Hufdiinscn Downing
24 Audrey Ave Ovslw Bay 516/722-6111 •

FREEPORT Waterfront Sollt 3 BtOYi

FREEPORT—-3 BR.

2

1* btt COL Print
onVy^Wtands & eve after 7. (516)

BKYL OLDAjrk/Stmgl Rnch.2 lc.LR/
tgf/pRjnld den.lge mstr+2 dbliGar-

S147JMI0 JANE HAYES 516/759-0400 FREEPORT EraMri^^tofmhj
BKV/wnrttortowv4BR2 Mh home.LR/

MtsS1

smSo’lineEroo GARDEN ClTY-toich.Esfi areaJBRs^
922-SB7 SBa^^ES?", -rt

?.S^S5nDBROQKWILLE Unique oil MIC.
toKA&mterro Iwtores B oooU^durad

NORTH SITE - 516/V21-MW jrlfto mansonjiuke otter HI?MXTs
HUBBELL& KLAPPER 516/747-2900

Briwle/Ovstar BayMBR DuMh Col,mod

g.
,«N« bd‘ I7%fc^2 GARDEN CITY-2 ConttmwrarieMenl

vULMkRRJbdnnsJtninaccwO&s
kSHs^

0
745 FrwSflln"5W7^*

Roases-Kassai-SifWk .113

HEMPSTEAD

-CATHEDRAL AVENUE

TAYLOR WARNER

was^SoiWjSer^DoiniSSofter.
CEDARHURST REALTY 516/295-47001

WEI-4006.

•Hltfcwdllfrj BR___^iroirial
DR, Ip nir'ur/M
Bant 516-W

on ’a acre
Moodrvnn

HOLBROQK-3 BRTftl

HOLBROQK-ExJt 41 LIE 7rm L-RancO
Exsan ante, fin trani. w/w, 6 andcs
Poot/deckiacril 538,000.516-585-2317

HUNTINGTON “ •

New Eng(and Jewel
Prcturasoue Farm house Ranch tall

trees 1 acre' 2 tales,/ rroutn gar!
CHOICE tocanon! AsMng S75JOO Bush-
eft S Oous 5W/27-5800J61-7777

Booses- Hassm-SaffoRc 113

cawofitt
I VLY-New listbHbLR w/.

mmmrnsm
LONG BEACH E. WB Ierlnxit hhrweh

MANHASSET MUNSEYPAHK
Vh ran Colonial'S BR or 4 BR -f study.
3 toll Mfa.-Tan pen. Ml me. tot)

bsmt. many xtres. E*syj*to1raln. Lo
irnrage raNt SWL0l» pnn only.

. . -r _-. „„ .
family bride

bouse. wmMet, _
Hr an subways. 2T2-7TM9S3.

Vi JACKSON HTVl
'

' 3 BR, tin basement.

JKS HT5.. Mod soil -drt-brib&S & 3,

XKSH HTj-Drt 1 torn brH.4tttlOOS5i-

Prrns?
Wn

JAMAICAESTATES 81VIC

Serve Energy—Sove Time
Lrt

H
SSS!^Sb«'^Bor

Mortgages Avertable

969-3545

JAM EST-STSjno-flerlUe-wallc to sub-
way,

,
det Brans -tide boll 2 story,

l^btfas, mt^n Midi, A/C, 2 car gar,

Tpfce. <79-1880

JAM HI LL54RIARV/D-3 FAM
Spae. bnnuc axrt trame li»^0xim
W. Enel sd patlo-2 c ^n/Wran-
Stl. HI S6lfc. Owner QT2I217-0055'

JAMAICA E5TA7EVL0i*fr 8 rm.ColJ-

Jamaica EsMrkew CanesIdeiiU full

bituri bdrmsjtafch. um wj
ESTATES, 137-24 Unitm TpMM-7000

KEW GARDCN HlLL5-Clwrm grde
rnawiii i tain, brant bsmt,
every mod comer,
AMAZING REALTYl

._ _. N MILLSJI (WO. bride 2
fam, excel income & numerous extras.
priced nte. amazing rhy2£MS»aw1

Ml MILE VlUAGf-ComoleteW dot 50-

lljjWTl UnTEng[W Tudor, i’/i rms.

QUEENS VIL-Nr HIIHiflfrS35,W0 Beaut

IMSnr?-523-6015
PEG0 Pis Crescenh vie. imoreuive 6

bride. Wtadero, walk subw. snioonn ..

HUB REALTY CALL 897-2700

REG0 PAPK-2 lam wwns brk.JA

WHITESTONE PARK ESTATES
Send -oeladwd oil Brick A Stone t-Fo-
mfly Condominium tares. MODELS
WIIJ.Rd*, IS71tl5l. 7464097 ,
Oftoring By PnMWdin Only NY661

VfHITE5TONE-5OiIQ0 bio Colon
Cm. Firetaaee', 3 BRs-7 rms*
tans. 'House nas vires & country

]

Perhaps wo site PABI0359-2M6

1

•YHTSTN—sltcitd brduihncl COL on
anlli.omn. DR. El KjuoolS loads ol
extras. End 589VKev wim
. DONATI 14MB Oosi isl Pkv 7464404

jdHd 1-1 -uil 7-rms,

BRKVL-2 dbl bd 2 bfli cent o/c rwi, 50*

BRKVL-LOC VaJ-4 OH bd 2 tab C_

BRKVUJPPER ContaiW Rnd>.LR.DR,

aar.
Brkyl/Muttantown-i BR 3 bWi + studio

BRKVLE/O.BX- .Cust Wt OHRwdh.

fflteniassw’^-sfeM.
BKV-TOO: Hondt MJMBOV
Pktwe ir.njjfm LB*
blte-PIKE HQU-OV/3

ill NRI-S bd 35i bHi col. 3

StegHSgBae

C. ARTHUR SMITH

_ Rands JBR-2

CEOARHUR5T Exduslve-immac Cot, 3

W5 b^Srina,w
Si

l2^
C0U3 SPR HARM
Rare tX»rtY-2flrpt,3

COMMACK-Vacont Mow In wMto
ugr^ rntge 4 BR Boston Cape.172

URDEl°REALTY 516/034545

Car«rn, StnH
must sell.4 BRmw 516-7441

OCX HILLS 50 J.

NEW CUSTOMCaONlAL
brfc/cedar, 4 BR, Vt» UM, too

DIXHIU5-SD.5

wooded acre. SBUBO. Owner 516-
477-7997 all2pm

W?l Formal dining. EiKjnvfticjlb

wiasBijWr-^^
SWriWjSfcfflBB
oeae . .

<5767-3674 Ifg,

Dix Hills S.D.5 I Acre
4 BRs. 2V* Util, dari w/tplc Guimite

MUSbdttb w,ranL

JSHILL^Pt.OYfds C/H Ca1.5BRj‘-9
nnwDRj»i/lp,wd acTranstaa tow

iW6ES BYCHRISTINE SI6/427-9000

DIX HILL5 Reduced to UAK, ocre+,
mulls tow l nome, mint.com 4 art 4
Mbs, 'new Utah. Irpt. tani^orM.
Pnmr area. Broker S

MEs^« dbl94r
'‘f-

swt

516/W^WMOLLOY REALTORS
GARDEN CITY-ExduMurJBR Western
CoLaoximrtotj car det, tnaunder
S12D0.Excel lent starter ....^SSa^M
STU17MANN 516/742^88

*
. STJjfljj

GOLDBERG BROS 516/6/0-2100

gsgiaass

&

MacCRATE

GRT NX.

2-7575

mod e/lK,Mlft * natr BR7W,. 5»

HBeautito.
excellent area, orad ou*
HUNT-Mouse Brautjful.immac

iOUS fayif. imiNi
tail

kttJL,
56&S0D

ElEY

oradous tow, Urinal,
lanrm w/TDtaJnme

21
.i btMjdmm.i-amy am

516/423-8582

HUNTINGTON . S59JW

MUSTSEU
M Br 2Vfr Mil entry village OH.Ify-
mulirrnt, dm, tp, huge nficn. Trans-
terred owner . _ t

HANLEYS WRIGHT 5WC7-Z424 *

MANHASSET-MUNSEY PK
All to*. 4 BR, 2 ft Mb c^t Cot. Paid
den, fin trend, oano. pvt, lot.

move-rn cono. Just reduced lo S
Owner 51^627-0106

«Srery^irh-SI ri Col, 3 bdrm, 2V»
baths, funmL large kit

BLAICH
MANHASSET ' - FREE

' MJW
HOUSEmWE1"^500

ld-

U
^8266

MNHST RBIOENT1AL PLOT

^^sia^Mjssr

Haases -H

; PIAN

Charm
slate i ,
WALK!
fly nn i...

PLANOOI
. 3BOU

MaCCRATE
PT JEFF ST
mines, w/w
DROWNED
PT JEFF V

928-5327

saga

S

XrX
courtyards c

LEONARD

HUNTINGTON-S.D. $ #6
Owhb 1i anstened.6BttawFarm-
Ranch on 7r acre. 3 bins. E ji-

iDhklt. A/C. Brlc tralcc. S66.9D0
f576l 673-6157

Htmt-Lfoyd Heck:2 beaut acres 4- .deed-

ed Beadi/Moartna! Qrelom Conlem-

Sl^s^owni
549-4400

ON Cofd Spring Harbor SU-
. layered w/sheer luxury on

tfiEeFiSs™tea:
HUNTINGTON • FREE BROCHURE

- TiOMES FOR LIVING'

taxes under s

latwe trpi. Pidbwdt,nmrp8 J

NOW Wife m®30_ 5AMMIS
673-9696 tdlOpm

rpAlerts.
516-

i Farm Hse/stons toU
tv file nrsAfabiesIn

516/757-3179

Huni/Dix HHlsJBr. Contemn Rani
toJhwe «rtrm, beaut ktt. 2 car.gy.

Hunt Vlg .

aSi®

I IrraMBR

.. to
pool

*&"•
ANT-67DQ

. . - fT-Waterfront L
dm.tpl.sandybdi Si!

COLE REALTOR BWPK
ts*ctodedoow.s-6Bj

..*,,.*119.91
516/427^61

HUNT-MetirtltaJwer vat to aret ne*
ranch din 5 bdr axM bsmt tw-aprt-
bgautySUM' Jay Kw 516 427%vj

aa^acM
HUNTJustH
WOed«CS.»Btte.®
OAKWOOD REAL-

C/H Col, 2/3
I6J00
516/649-3800

HH9,900-Hwt Bay-1

MRMHP'.

Huratlogton beaut Col, legal 2 tarn w/l
Scan bsmt wiL button Cul * Sac. 374
acre <..PrinonlyAwner516-8644372T

HUNTINGTON

OOP5AMM1 5Sd

BR 4 bath unttG''.SMIL. Fta
.... lnplBCB.«fc!HM.
»KAP_ -SK-GEMOaG

LEVtTJtoneb,

'iSowner 201
imfned sate; w/j
Prlnotr^ram

£SM

f*n> rm. 3c

GREATNECK-IDEALPROf

L

CLN.KEtMiil.MOra to ax
MR+radWen, RwM^Mlintotoi
,,PH0NECbHEN <,'""tiIt2^a«S
CT HK.

U'lLIMlil 111
4 BRs* iwu.immefn
ADLMAH-UIRI^M
GT NX new exdvs Md-book CM 4 bdr

/

Only 70 cents a line
'

additional for

200X00 extra cir-

culation. For full de-

tails. call

—

(212)

0X5-3311’

Sljc

Jiclv^ork

eime?

MantRt-Conventant 3

1

Cent.A/C. PwX.5

ManhasaetWandone Manor OtJ
BRs, Sftbfhs reermw/W -WM
MlKano 2/PtandumeRd 516|

MA5SAPEQUA Scbl Dfsf 23. 3 BR.
Mb spllt-siadore uPw/Wsrium si

S^^T$csBwrcrto5l,Hs
553.990 Bio CMef LpwIs 541 9600

SMI !t&

S40to

MSRICK-NEW DEVaOPMNT

Beaut tocr 2 rots w/w mTuj/down.
cent vac + marry extm. Excetloiljrai

a^^ioss's^f
MERRICK N-SolaiKh 4 mstr tx*ms.rA

SSCTy*
0— wttM

s. mS(
212-

Wi Peter Benson. 516437-33537

NEW HYDE PARK, Herricks SO, txk

SSSsSfaw^toSaS^^.^

atefeW
OCEANSIDE

Baw^aaiss«a£

PUINVJEWJmmac C/H Jtocto EIK,
‘-J—

' A/C. twit, gar, nrtmrara

HILTON REALTY 516/93fr32CO

PLAIHVI EW-VacanlBirCtwrd mill, tab

PLAINVIEW
Ranch. . Cato ULTM, 2 bft
huge terat, sro,990. ROBi

PUIHV1EW4JE1
HHI-MlIH

>UL

Gardens

'sii

PdriJMch

Pori Wash

teas

cunaddnso

PortwsljQ
Fam rm/foii
WQSandsno

Port W5lwS
ceramic Br
tananra.Mt

PT WASH-4
DR.moakll
«ITH

^5^
RCKVILLE
tflsbStacra

RVC Wilson
4BRaraa k

SEteF-
RVCAuAl
Bordcrood^

RVe-new II

RC
12 rm ronte

'234-1'

r 3°
97^

ROSLYHjCe
col, Beaut 1r

huge kttJ

HS5P
ROSI

arosaig

ROTfyo Ht

SO
bwiretb
OAlRlaB

SSfSS;
dS IV/FLOI

ROSLYN-lS

SM"!
SAG HB.

HART

SEACLIrl
TSarmlnu i

roomy not
stares.Own

TAUKET
3,1‘Aac
/ENTRY

SMS

M0*

SAUTHTOV
rendi, 2 c
a7.70tt.ee

SMITHTO?

Wl.
btoo
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Taxpayers nfSles 962
j

G4APPA0UA. a- 1 renovated Col wf
43b 1110 sattreUII. Main v.siaiHL

;
RANDOLPH PROPERTIES

THE NEW YORK TIMES, IfONDAY, SEPTEMBER

962 ( Stens-Hotattat

EAST MEADOW LIHrewfead Tnfc,

pustoess pronto ;-5®27Q swl mow, re-
bode, ir CHncun. 516-

Uffc-Mafatta XM1

5th Ave & Bwoy at 19 St

Entire fir dOOOJisonigms^^

Window* en'tour

_..nkfiraLPiBViFeh'77
•Utnfleriev.EERLEVfOWtofl 15

j'15 St, 58 W. (off 6th Av]

J Entire 7th flr-appr 3300 ft

Sfeim PrcnmrAlugMOTt255-2700

l
lBUlSTNEA87mAVE

* 125QQSQFF

T 17th MOT PARK AVE SO

» Approx 2500' to 10,000*

2J5f, 53 W; 15-25,000 Sq Ft

96th St. & Lex. Ave.

VERY

VISIBLE

2ND FLOOR!

i 4,000 sq. ft. of fantastic comer

j

space. 130 ft. of panoramic

|

window display area—aU b-
i

i

ailed right across the street

from *Gimfaels! Entrances on

both Lex. Ave. ond 86th St. Ex-

cellent value and space. Will

divide to suit. CaD A. Rodcow

[otM.W»aU2M30a
BrofcensrMcdcd

Offets-Kafeton ^91

Atm ST. 19 w. Sure avail In a/c ate,

tetairona, Xerox, tn airtiC 21?toHstoge. Xerox, tn Mil. fl?

45 ST., 227 EAST
(MMAVES1

FULL FLOORS AVAIL

4450-8900 SOFT*

.
attended lobby

24-HOUR BLKS IMUEOPOSSN

0ENTURY OPERATING CORP

279-7600

Offices-Westchester 1227
;

Offices-New Jersey 1263

"itfftsssfia'ia™
wMA.TTrtH?afHJ.inc.

]

NASSAU ST-otfittBMO A wkng avail.

N0B
lSmMi-

fi

lSiMln Tnl/GW Bridge

LUXURY OFFICES

'$5 PSFGR'

sss^irSitfSEiat

jjpajBWfaRga.-Mashiaai flp i tmr-*^ ?
1^” m .

Tire. Fwr & Five Rooms 1583 OneIT- Booms ’
1SI1

5IH AVE East Sublets arsEAsr
|

136*East55St.

VJ&mWM -

12,000SQ FT

. _4eJevs.Ffgrt-
J

gfcJrtf.BrK]#»l

• C. Kleltf. HdnScY^Ocar,U7±UO

2«t 121 £. 5-10,000SqRFJr

'37ST, 153 West-off 7th Ave
• MFG. OFFICES SSHOWROOM

^ D0Q-20G0-25O0 & 5000 sq ft

> .Hrtnroof-Sprlrtkred

|
Premises or Aloer Mynt, ZS-77PO

: 27 St, 1 14 W. {Nr 6th Ave)

27 St, 121 W-l 0,000 Sq Ft
•

; :

*

»C.GoplO ADAMS & CO. 679-5500

_27 St, 104 W-6,000 Sq Ft

ightastdes. sorlnfclcrefl.
1 martar value rents.

ADAMS B CO. 67*510

44 ST _ 23 EAST

Cetonlal brfS'bSgfall iMdlntoior.

open 24 hrs, sublease. n»s 730-7474

Wtal2 n. 1°tonfatos. lit ami
gSOrafr. 7S-7W9

IIKh
AVAIL IMMEOHQ9-51 19

WDertari?I^SnorAuMe^y *

ESMWsaass*

S.S.DORNER
tamSSA-PW 1201)

arafflat

*j&*mAoL,msi9

FtHtenwHlWfices 1294

5Av-96ih PRESTIGE BLDG

a&Ejgggj

50"S60'S8i70'SEAST

gomrtetrfv astute. Lw«**.

S4ST3I1E. SUTTON EAST
LUXURYAIRCOND BU1LDINO

3 Begcntly Fum Rms $385

CEASE PL9.74170BS934MVI

MADISONAVE, 102

|

Stores-Brnttys 1197

ifm'samAm
M-l zone wttabfcTor auW bud* shoe.
tactnrv.wareftmiM.etc. Owner 2594I39Z

9tti ST *, 5tti Aw. 1M) M ft 4 bsmf.
per mo. Busy arty.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY-star* to let former? 1

1

BROADWAY 26

Stores- (toecss

30 St, 1 1 5W betw 6-7 Aves

; MFC. OFFICE* SHOWROOM
’ 800,2000,2500 sq ft

. Flreproot-Sortnklered
PTemiseaor Akaer Mcmt.355-2700

; 30 ST 236W Nr Petm Sto
jftodera flreoroot, sorlrtJered bids,
3K»» I5̂ oo-25jUOD m ft. Attractive
tiles. GroMsh<5ro MU2-4450

• 31 St, 450w {9th Ave)
1 " ENTIRE 3rd FLOOR

• Approx 8200 sq ft

i R^!rtI’»i(^hMwt^^d
. Premises Of Alner Mgot. 2S5-2700

• 32nd ST OFF STH AVE

t 5000 SQFT-LOW RENT
IW. Mint, William** Ca. 5*2-8000

OK, Call Mr Rind 947-4400

45th ST. 145 WEST

i ABRAMSON BROTHERS MU 7-2AS5

I . 45th ST NR 5* AVE
I • - APPROX 25® SO FT
I WILL DIVIDE. AIRCONOmONING
[

*• LOW RENT
i

. L.V. HOFFMAN ICO., INC
I .OR BUILDER 6824022

.‘45 St, 7 W-Entire flr 4200'

AttramverwM^S^Mi^
Br»**rs arot. Harve ScJwster

VALTER t, SAMUELS, Inc. 682-272?

45 STWEST {bet 8 & 9 Ave)

7 STS sq ft, 19-30* titalL Avail limed a
1^6757 or yj-xiu arty cam
47nST.37WEST
*4tn tfgar-3Q00 It.may d
4 3000 11. AlW«0 ft unit

BROADWAY,1220{30SH

Desk Ream-Watts 1
5AVE^^] ,7RJ?

SAVE^a^TXRR
PAN AM BLDG SU ITE 303E

YU 6-2515
2P6HN^tTC,a0

« PARKAVE 70'S

i\*]^*iAtataBe r,n'

Staes-IhgM-SafWk 1113

,

HUNT1NGTON-RTE 1 10

Staes-Westehestg Ca. U17

YONKERS

Stores-New Jersey 1163

GRANDCENTRALAREA
•

19waa ST-JUST OFF 5Jh AVE

TENANT^SwTMLLED AI^COH

FULL FLR-1 3,000 Sq. Ft.

Will Divide - But Id to Soft

Units 450*-900-1800*-3000*

a
A
g
jrUT^T

s

$1 A DAY

.irilUna »d*«3 .

Jeiaihtra aitsYtarlBB

.used dak smcc

CAU 489-1950

43000 t

itweliy.

.

TOTiNt rent.
SON BROTHE

[ft unli^H
Imanual dew Rea-

1

eng. - ABF.AM-

52nd ST. 333 WEST*

Bwoy^l 1 {Cor. Houston)
SMALL MANUFACTURING SPACES

. also oft Ices Bstowreoms

: 110; 300400 sqfl
Premises nr Ainec Mwnl. 255-7700

- BROADWAY Car 30M ST

: 16^00 SQ FT

BROADWAY comer 21st ST

:. 800.1500-300MQOO'
, Wlllalr-csndftianBMrftHwi
Hr. mint. Williams RE. SBHCQ8

|

BROADWAY career 1Ml SL f !

-APPROX 2750 & 3750*

Mr. MMLWliamREisg-nioO

2nd AVE 315 EAST 62 ST
AU-Cond sbowroam. 3100 ft. Prestlne
Mda. Very reas. Owner MU 3-4737

3TOAVE-S0*s

-• RRST TIME SUBLEASE

10,500'-$60,000PA
A bargain at twice the renl

!

gaa^&T:a8^
5 AVE, 521{43 ST) 17 Fh

MU 3-5144

5TH, 663 (52 ST) 6 FLR
PL 3-7510

,

2 PENN PLAZA, Suite 1500
' CH 4-3100

PANAM BLDG, Suite 303 E
YU 4-2515

SMALL PRIVATE FURN. OFFICES
W7RECEP-. CONFER. RM.
MAILBPHONE SVC5. INCL

5THAVE.680 54THST
Ow of Sth Arm's FTr»» Bktes

Tower tlr-wblit 36« m lLTJib carer
uNt dwanliv deertd & crptd ; prr-

, vhaalvHcecafllcesdlarelBnbuikr

VJ*. CUSHMAN 4 vSkSftELD

983-3333

5TH AVE EASTSUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEASES—SSOO-S&JOO/MO

PAT PALMER
33E47 TE 0-431

40'S. EAST

6RMS/RJVERVFEW

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

70 S E-UNUSUAL 12

SUBLEASE? Y/t-SXOOa/MO
-
PAT PALMER

gES7 TE K230

Oh&Twaleant 15U

2nd Floor Facing

Park Avenue

CORPORATE Executive leaking losub-
lel oreterably nr renl 4 ar S anfure-ofts.

at lead 3 outside. + read area bet

Mad to 3rd Ave, si ta MSh, hyc In-

mo bldg. Please contact Ms Scott.

1 500-7000 so -ft tor PHOTOGRAPHIC
I STUDIO. HI cells, prd top lloor, mil
t light nec Ideal muttawn.ai.763i.

APARTHttMTS

Cl

15 St 207 E [off 3rd Ave)
Gorgeous semMunwYNe* apt house

STVDio/sK) larch saso
Srp’tnrwnltor328-7599 ownr/mBWf

CHAMBER ST (oft) PRINTERS

1000-2500-7000-10,000

PRIME OFFICE*.SHOWROOM BLDG

150 FIFTH AVE

700.14407000,2450 sq ft

EXCELLENT BLDG SECURITY

ALPERMANAG§*ENT
P
°^H7W

5th AVE 501 {cor 42nd St)

3500-6000Sqff
SUBLEASES IN THE BEST BLDG

Hi Floor, BeauWot views
’AjPenl. Williams RE. 51-8000

Phase call Mr. Rackow or Mr. Wax.

• Bnfcari PrtfScted.

Park Ave South, 257
(CORNER 21 ST)

2nd Hoor-Air/Cond

10,000 SO FT

'279-7600

PARKAVENUE-52nd ST

SEAGRAM
BUILDING

' SEVERAL SMALL

UNITS AVAILABLE

572-7617 Prindpab Only

- * — n i i|M
Afiai tiiCTO h3rp.‘WaMiiT Ja. .

DHiTMoBws 1591

5lh AVE. OFF 19W25 S[.WAM960

ARUNGTONHOTa

1B5T. 305 WEST
LUXURY ELEVATORBUN* *

STUDIO; 5245
EE Surf, 343-4839WO FEE

» ST. W. (QheHea). jwc ShxSo
wtNdc. book shhfs. prf entnvwdLde-
si cried. brnstnC75.L Brant 675-4078

70V7Q^ Lrl Us Do TheWildiw'
Tell us whar You wont & We will Find
1 I‘&

Hl^1VE^PACE 360-1500

20s£-Stu No Fee $225-250

i/c Sen kite,mod e(tvbWfl59F3n9

No Fee. See Sint. Mr. Haskins or
CaiimoiOT

31 SI (Park Ay). Lge studio, mod wp

7oM
23 ST73 AVE 155E23ST

NOW RENTING!NO FEE

Studios,free gas fr $270

sannwE space

iSJStX'a, 5lh Av,505

DUcme St, 52 2 Full Roots

agaaggiig'isas-

GREENWICH ST

s,taic
!anKi^?a'i,''a

Vdond Hr. units ol 5AN0H on uagr lira,

th-ratay691-8708-

SdHo. living. MOO*, beautiful, 5400/hw.
tee. 9^-741

MHCKhunJi St. Lhilng lSKT, IWit.

Wts-Brwx 1003

watetmaa. Law rent. CY 3-4570

Lofts-BraoHya . 1097

GREEN POI NT-4200M ». Inreed mm.
rv*l rent, hvy pwr. heal. somkK, dev.
st hwdn owner fe-W5

StBres-Hrtattw 1191

2ndAVE&19ST
Comer Store & Base

40x19 IN RES1D BLDG

Elec Incld In Rent
‘ IE 2-4550 or 260-3333

1

5m AVE -HI 40",

STORE-l^OOfT
-

STH AVE. 358
3 ttvl otQw/receotlao svc. 734411 Mr
Carres,

5th Ave & 33 St

(dear toe. 2 te .torn afr .amt, .show
rooms. Avail Irsvned. Mr Harold
944^M3S

SMi AVE 407-several small offices from
300 sq Rio )JOO sq W. inpulre on pre-
mises or callpnllm Lehman UU Ltd.

5TH AVE 507 No Lease Neey. Small

5 ov (10 e 391 furnished $275
Tel > Read Svc (Suita SOT W94RS0

6thAVE-50*S

38th ST MURRAY HILL

THETOWN HOUSE'
- ATPARKAVHMUE

108 EAST 38 ST
MAGN TREE-UNED STREET

Studio $395
ALSO) Bedim Apt, $499

Drerm^i MirBrtgj

III 'I In
1

LARGE STUDIO APTS
NEWLY RENOVATED BUILDINGS

$2954310

'MichoetEtkin 421-5100
.

NO! 1 MIDTOWN LOCATION 1

45 ST 330 W

76EMod A/CStu$213
mp IiIWl-3 dsts—hugel 1 34W09

77E-B$eNew StudioA/C
' 5210.

7T77

«tS3B4JSHrasafti.

Attendedgngebutldjng

&CTSJMS5

Rucfin Management Co.jnc.

.RretiMS Managing Agents
345 Part Aue^ • jaaams

20, J976

Ap»tBeBtiBrtM.-artBa» -

ObbITw faww 1&U

^^E^(r7^gAvt)stgy^<

W ST, WEST VSV-Rovrtv ranuvitrt

,

srM’sras
faMHn,KlM4*7
IQS ST 317 W nr RVSD TwnMn T BR

Ilflgpig
377-3046.

‘ VJ**'

Apatwnts Wanc-HaBittttM

IhHjhrinwIiWi 15&

"^huSSSESW***
LAST CHANCE
FGS REMAININGSTUDIOAP73

ONLY $295
ORYpBWEASr . CALL 479-3908

40Ws E Also 20’s & 30‘s

CORPORATEAPTS

ftpwtiMti Dirfmw. Mihittaw- - Jlprtuwu ihhm^-

Hre.Ji>rIHwBmwi H13 jhr&Tmktm*
7ffsE .

' 1UXHU3SE kthst^ce—

^

00 eastM&^e
01 I28ednn JafaFJ

JJ.SOPH0l&Ca 486-7000

Imow 3CLB00 Aohld 425 EM ».

IMk,stom ok. Mnadoocup

J.1.SOPHER&CO. 486-7000
tato«i3wn>«bls

1 1943SE41 H.

70sCFWBr^3$250
LIoH esegXa. chqrm gonto up -

*'J^^imnsaa; *^+riv

Hganssu

URCOHO.LU
NOFtt

CofcfET-:

G.G. RE&U-TY 41W.WST 866-771X1

Madison AvfrMth St

»(;RtBfc 9275. Owner 4C-4737

PARK AVE, 7 -

Studios $265-$285
IMMEDIATE KCWANOr ^

ite. Crtetrtit ,, 497-64QQ

SUTTON PLACE HUGEStyOiO

40’S E416 Rm.PreWar $675"gsag1”:

48ST.230EAST

WMW6iStSt3S-
tmfSliiSi. HmariOtraesuMncr

48 $1, 212 E Prewar Drmn

1 Bdrm+wbf $385
Studio-t-wbfplc$325
|1|MMHgELag
50'S EAST 316,4ft

50 SUE-2 Bedroom

• D8ABAN-REALTV
H0W72St •. 1M5*
70sfCPW)cifte3roofg^)$250

7UM¥-*mBPULTERR
Rvso(7u)«tas.Einna

FTOBSAkLrttv iaWB2a -5UM4fli

70*3 EAST
• •

300 EAST 74 ST
WETS 37 STORY TOWER APT BLDG

VervsaaiJttMjjjMwgivrijfrcoBttflrj

mummed JSSmo.S« sun Mr p£

CQHgNSROmERS MU 7^210

703E-NR5THAVE *;

im
69 ST, 1322 2nd NOFEE

Three. FBBr&Rre Roms 1513

IstAVE, 1590ct83ST

2nd Ave. bet. 5G-S1 St. BrerntnewA-VT

50 s tp K’s^-Luxury Bldgs
TSFrtsa: 3»ai»S37S; AVSFirfSg
3 BR Apft.woFHto Teoa at S35-S3a)

1 Ave. bet. 50-5) St. ^redrew4^ „

rtAVF OnaUdtoMTumei.I 060. CALL UN Q-2275

70SE-NR5THAVE

F,RE^&S«4,MO
PAT PALMER

a E 67 TE9-431
7BIE-STUDIOAPT.

NO FEE

2N D ave. Odd Mf®*5jwmeL3

4fl)AVET45(Con«ri3Sl)
‘

VILLAGEAREA

New Owner/Mgmt
Beautiful A/C 3ft fen Apts
-24 HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE-

FREE GAS-NO.FEE -

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Cd( A4rsAdomj 986-2397 .

Mon-Frl Or SteSunecOn Ptymtaes
Renting Agent an PreiiBig SatBSw
4S7W COR.CHARLES BRWNSUt
v

Parlor Hr 2 Bdrm $485 .

;p-?St’^',ifSSigg
1

M SI, 215 W, bca.ut.I bwfrjn art tony

bl*riS5mo. See Super

I4ST • - 94 HrLnxDrmd BJdO

PARKER GRAMERCT

Iff"
iaPt..

dteWaBHr

'E 1 BDRM DUPLX SOjEXPSB

S> ST E ReoenftYrenov 2 n» act, gM
walk n> torwign! man or woman, rota

S2S0. Call Supt aft 2PM 75V-7BH‘MET

apsassaa^*
i.BPj^aajnsahsa

215 East 68 Sf.

14THSTE • / $250
SUE PAPER NO FEE 371-4460

urn ST, 777 Ave. Subvmv at Dour
Monh. Vermeer. ll2BedrtnviH?
Studio. Drmw. imnred, WA4W6

JSS8BBMS

L

1*

' II ST E. E«
2 -Mrm ftr

20th ST- 2S* WEST
,

NOFEE
Lae mod 3 rms. wcodburnlro tolt SCP
fcuchn. NtwAlrcond5ir» Mdo-OIS .

21 ST A Grretwcv.Pk-SpecUeuiar Cam

9SfeLeu&Srint67S<IBl

21 ST E WV.nice renov Mdg. Lbedrw,
|TCL^n»ned orary. no tec. Pb all

73 E Renav Bmstn Stu $212
A/C KIT * SEP BTH 838-7400

74E SEMI LUX STU

on nmnites. No Fee. 673-3731

23ST/3AVE 1S5E73ST

NOW RENTING! NO FEE

1 Bedrms&Jr45FreeGas'
1

• ffiFCTlVESPACE
260-151 2«M320

25 5T E-5 RM FLR-THRU

aeYTrihs2$25P
1

limmicbHkaarea. 11-3339

SPECIAL RATSNOW

34 ST 4 PARKAVE
71-STY & PEHTHSE LUX BLDG

STUDIO APTS $2854315
ALSO

1 BEDRMAPTS AVAIL

34th STREET 225 WEST
PENN BLDG.

•ttWSS14

REASONABLE
Charles F. Noyes Ca, Inc

422-7000

Mr. Vickers

34 M jWAflrei teJMCg
roorn its 4

36 ST, VI E {5lh-Matf«on}

SMSBISMag
Wdbam RdB «W.JDmhMw.

Offices-BroaUji 1207

37St,30East

. 2 Rooms, $335
Andy(wmfaea,MU5-139, or-

SoraKolf-16 Court St

VARIOUSSUES SJ0-SB0 FT

..Msmss^g

23RDST.
(between Sh l Wh Arts.)

'wnifWP1

nvrxw

41d STREET off BROADWAY
Alft-Hr-thru. lsor. A/Cftov

2 Palm. Reas. Owner,MU 24737

41 ST & LEX PHV OFCS

42nd ST. 50 E (S.E. cor Mod)

Mvox 1W0 soft, t griwte office.«gywnvv

ss«

FlATBUSH-OfflCE SPACE
avail With Ira bkr In bun Ratbustj Aw

1 narking arwesuerJi m Miy ediWf

Si-j900frtuB-l(lAMto6PM

GREB^FGNT-635 SQ FT
Orcorotgr sfytcd spin tevri oflta
bmccjmincd ocevn, VC oaE. mti
a3rcts.0K»L5. cafoetlrw aTVir gt-

flea, wirtwuse same Uag (cobsnail.

Offiees-lkim 12U

v RVC-MOD OFFICE SPACE

• 60SE-NR5THAVE

JBBL
. PAT PALMER

22E67 TE 9-421

60) E. BEAUTIFULS39M750

SUBLETSNO FEE
6&>sm EVES/WKENDS772-1248

-dW-AlMimt. Secno<cc.86l-lM79.

75 a. 316 w CRV30). Ilfr nicely torn.

wS
i

s^90St2^:surtarM@^
Ule,

SHSSF**-WKs2S0: largenwmowc
79 St twtnmPJrt-Ux, himefl 3n«

505 4

a St, 330 E. brlte stwSo, etov dean
btdg. i/c, nicety turn, 3 do,H aft l
6th S265Svt)iIt. 417-499-556;

dmem»
nouneoxitvcMivlocatlBn.

Il3lti Rlvenloe Qr^okmbto Untv
Bruvnutane arts S555-5400. .Furrrtn-
tvrn friMO. gordeiw terracn 666-Ma

Hre,Fig8Rwg>9ttB 1593

1STT03THAVE SUBLETS
MWW tin jeMB, ttrJBfr3574

5TH ave EASTSUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEASES—UOO-SM1/MO ,

-- PAT PALMER fi

2JEj^£ TEW21 1

90’s SrdlLs a/c jtudtonDO

Eat in kitch UN 0-2469

80s{CPW)STUDfOS225
IBe. M calls. briF walls. 7BMT71

80’s E. modern luxury doorman Madia
wtftivralled oft starvea/c S37W®
Pan Am RentalsW?ja Ave O»T3DO

. PHONE: 679-6485

MURRAYHILL]

.
SUCCESSFU

.

L

48 Si, West-oFf 5th Ave
2Rna.S»W OimerAR/ar

Federal New York State
and City lews prohibit dis-

crimination because of

raea. creed, color, national

origin of sex by owner*
and others having the right

to mB, rant or lease cer-

tain housing accommoda-
tions. The rimes- does not
knowingly accept advertis-

ing in vMetkn of these Inn.

80s E Mod A/C Studio $180
Sai hltcbJmfry rm_348-l«»

ars (PARK) OEV BLDG
A/C STUDIO S25S
CALLUK P-2M1

yj5Tr^8EAyr.lrea^a^roBd
g
»

82 ST, 11 West (CPW)

Sunny studra-Hur $750 »

83 ST E.ELEVAPT HOUSE

Renting AtA Record Pace!

DONTMISSOUT-ACTTODAY
• 1 Bedim Apt, $430. Also

: Studio {295

THETOWN HOUSE

AT PARKAVENUE
708EAST38ST

Completely Modernized

FULLY
NO fee

7TT(Trrf.MV,|.
,

i

84 NW324 Bev 2ft Rms

Sepbdrm
Wrt»s240InclGLg^ttS«ii

84E Unique BayWind Stu

$225
ttoV^A/L-hOrt StP Ufch—348-1000

B4MWaffiSetevA/Cst«
llJXURYFORSS267_.Fl 1-1900

1 3B ST. B*lt Parti AveCIcirgBR.

(s enhanced by the extwtdve

*m,wm
on a 3year lease.

OTHERS AVAIL INCL CO-OPS

PATPALMER-
22EB7 “ TE 9-031

- 70slinc Cerrf-lge 3 Rms $295
80s to Oft CPW-HUGE FRONT 47z R^&

IKD 79 SS-vrv HI FV JrJRms-VuMS
&&•»%&

70s E LUX BLDG NO FEE

' 3BR+TERR$810
18 ft, rlverwAeattnkttdm

Gorcoron-Scmone 3K-1200

ktt^Tej^JYrUei. nm
CentralA/C34 Hoar Daonnan -

U&Ja* m,n*" aa«8®609

TO-sEAST 363 E. 760i 51.

Aar FiN-JMe. Bdkm, Wurm. dine area,

afflesrrsa*
^sre^rcertwnrtcaftw^t^

XYs E. Ontenwarary Luxury HI-rtse

Pm wn -RestaH 1049
.
Lax Ave.

628-000.

7»s«rs • LUX ELEV BLDGS

70*11
; fc. Oft Park Ave IWiwr Lrorory

l 5^Sfeaaiatf
•qgprams-:

72SL 245E PREWAR DRAW

Excel wha to; te

ij.$offe&G
IntonSLOSOM

OPWlSw RW

©SE. E *
'•

Best value on EtM
Fed ere bad 4 da

S. sifttlair. Inr -

Only 9441. 2} -

JlSOPHBt&C
'

S3M3rmoa .

SOU hilt I Birs

_ AUsuttoWeir ,
.
TavtewicBdaye • i

80'SE-UNUS "

SEPDiftT&FSi »
-IMMEOONL

PATE1
gEt?

80'SE-NF

OTHERS AVAI

PATP.
27E67

80's-90‘sL
Unusual (T bto 1 ^
rise. 24 -hr doom
tomSnr rra on cv
amewths,

FREEflEC

34-Wind Kit $495 !

jsa

NEW TRIP"
UrtbueTerrMIrt

am (want) 3i
dtofiTfO^Sf-Me
BERGMAN REAL

Attendedgarage In buHdtog

Mr. Lober, at YU.9-796C.will

I raw view at trees, irass A gardens *490

per IBP. 6779473 .

xnpm APTS FOR YOUREGO

FarY^u
^ An Ipr*

1

|
SELECTIVE SPACE 260-1500

,

Mr. Lober at YU.8-7WO, wdl
be pleased fa arrange 4 tone

. canventom tor you ft took at
thesa flne auartmerts.

1 Monagemenf Company
- .

todlnoAMreartigAserrtj
345 Park Ave. *448500

60'S E-NR5TH AVE
- DRAMATIC3%

F1REPLAC£-HI CEIunGS-SUNKY •

SUBLEASE 1 YR-J825/MO

- PATPALMK
22 ESP. TEM21

60'S E-UNUSUAL 4ft
*

.

SPACIOUS FLOORTHRU t

.
PATPALMER

'
•

22E67 THM390
60s WEST—Sublet. Beaut sunny 2 6dnn
2ft bjta. Liv w/bav wtndnw. dto.area
w/m

I

rony. Views otJJnc Or. Hud Ri«.
hj, & Cent Pk area. S796.14 mo * dec.
Call 76S-24P. . •

eta nui—aMmi.oami
2ft bths. Liv w/bav wtrxkn*. dtoarea
w/m Irony. Views olJJnc Or. Hud Riv,

NJ, & Cent Pk area. S/96.14 mo w dec.
Call 76S-24P.

6
°dlsEfpirtAv 3VS-Drmn-S6(M

60s E 4ft Rms Hi-Ftr5783

f 72ND5F40WEST-4RMS

77E*20*ML«-13’BR-LovetV»ar

Semi Lux Etev3ft $319
Vnote May Sure-Ho Fvfr»l-333D

73ST-3T2 WJJncoJnCtrVic
'

artisHraftv restored A remodeled
toumwrtHr newrmhng todoes 1.

2

A 3 bdrm, dtann, Itnv.garden. uenftnc
t, veranda auto. Working totes, rtver-

ihtevu,convedtrerap.NBFee

73(3rd)2(bl2LR+12XWBR+S*KK

lmmacli»Etev3$245

. 74StWDptx3$325
ed Mock. 2 baths, spaa. T97-6171

.
74 E SEMI LUX BR $330

30 ST.-E- 2 BR tlrthro to breutmaln-

1

Jcrs/MJHII You Cat stop Looking
Here tt 1*11 .bdwi hrwnSwurguet
/,^^e^26Glg9W

30VM Him btfcrnjia draw bMg wfrv

dowslnmrvramjtqk *435
SELECTIVE ?PA(£ 260-1500

33rd. 200 E. OdAv) NewLuxuryms
1 & 2 Bedim, No Fee

34 ST COR 3 AVE-20 SIV Lux Bldg

WARREN HOUSE-.-

155 EAST 34 ST.

2ft, sleeping ofc .‘....$33934

3ft rms. ....$474.12

24HOufg»r^.|5BLEYV

MR.2UOCERSAN 68K4M :

14 ST A LEXLNCTONAVE

unffiOT j^ByiStp-iisa

K5D

36ST, 120 EAST
3RMPNTHSE $533.06

3Rrr» $405.95& 43029

mmm
eel to kttch—huoet!^O-MOO

64 St (Lex-Part) • TWNHSEAPT

1 BedmfDuplexTemne

D. Buttons, tnc 751-9790

67E"20xl4LR-fWBFPLC+15x12BRt

MADAVE7NHS3S345
HI ceft-mwnlt-aret.Tri 861-331

69St67W(offCPW)lBRs

7SLEX‘MAbNIFAREACAPT

Semi Lux Efev 3ft $325
22«toUt-Froa*ter BRJtoFae. 86V333B

TSE’lbMLR * I2BR-KJT*
-

Lux Elev Bid 3 $277.65 .
Singles BldMiea-ttutee .....TN V33X

76SftW{GW oreajnewfy mvtd

S375^^1ite”^W)
76 E Mod A/C lBdmi $245
Grert Deal I! Great Bldgl! 34B;1000

- 80sW.l

—

s/eiw, dining ai

80sE-LDOklflB»

TVrRihSDnTi
Sandra Greer 1

aosw.-aianmr 1
'*

NTs W. qH CP.V
aut Jrmsbl -floor

Can Pan Am

80s E A/C
'3

'

2304LR-11C
80’S rtt CP-.V S I

nrwmfri.-Shidtos . .

.a dm arer-clt

Bi ST v.’est. beti
rli a mi art. we. . -

SBsrftJfflE ....

SlLEX-ahto
PREWAi • •

»4Wafttihs2’S:
~

BI ST E BROH
EXCEL 3 RM

SUBLETS'
ZIEGLEP '

II STEXEN - -

. OUlEfli.
IDEALMl
*2(2nd«tt

‘Madera .

PLt^rt1ewreno^

82nJST&B^-.
CHARMIItC
Formtann

S2St<CI -

Gte. farfr iH*
.

83STE.L-...
. ,

3’Arm
drmscor
4rms+.
Carggel

»M.E. charm
». kltdien ser
wall* dec ttrapli
PooAm Rentals

83 ST, W. Off C

aaitee
. B45TE.

sun
BeUdenl

WS2«
-3B»

! .Coat’d on

«; - 1./. Condomlnitrti

1701 I
Burfde

' 5AVE-ESTATE SALE

.rtr- Enreldji

t

$460.
•
re

wS? PARK SLOPE— -35PROSPEC

BfflfiiBPftMS 8S5&
Call Colled pa
SHEEPSHEAD.
naan at ava>‘

WsEAST CQR.THIRD AVfe.

205 EAST 63 ST. -

3BEDROOMS^ BATHSJPrioe»*49ja4

705T,315E-1 BdnmApts

-

CATHY SAIS 1101 LB( r77l 73Mg»

70 s(YorkKuli sep bdrm . ,

A/Cgg SUITS 7. UH-0-227?
: _

W5’W-,™»®SI0,,E

BRADL^MteLAUOHmT3624a30

TIYjEJVIIS^^Lw; Bldg

Westchester t

!«st«T isoewthSt

1MPER1ALHOUSE -

nofee!6wwt/ii

: Lux Bldg

‘ CNMW
UXURV BLDGS,

. 79 STREET, 50EAST ' SS

«0*Ssa»CTites B
sm 4254500art2641
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fcwlmey
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SSSSSSSmK 5fcS«
Jfff W. jPre.ftor-LBnuy 4Jfr. ran ffb&STN&AU

&?f3ass?mj|a s^jp,
nDAntaysWfll^An^WQ m-OKn

Mrts.mgT patto.
Snt xx,.nEssmok- Ter

.
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WRROIX ST. Hf BtftM AM. 2 IrgSUMT' w “Mwtr#n»-

CATOH AVE. LUXURYCLEV. BLBGl

vlfaBMfre ftteJMwn.-Brac lS« {^ts.BnteL.feiaB?g

Roams 1513 «IAND CONCOURSE VIC. • CANARSINms,u»iifbii—-T— NEWAPARTMENTS ‘

^wmg yage
eONYB^IENTjAREA ’ carrolj. st. *

'.NO FEE ' ®k^^0faREAS-
.

"r J

.SS, ' T^-an“MS GAS'&EIECTBCINCL
'

.

“nhisund ne

ftiffiT S° ..BXSi
aintfi 30-1000 APARTMENTS

.
/%/>!“ i k :

J
_+• ZB E«slU?SI.. Bronx 1 If HAM
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3688 AptfcMWL-QaMts - 1

III
,i83i8§sB£'

[

fipt£.tare-l|MK

!

JAMAICA ESTATES

.•SssuMsl

fib nn kit In cw-
v.2 pMtfc My
j_St_

sviBR$24Q
wiroi 1343-1000

vnzt-hrdnnn +•
mOl 2-SDRM
41M.-W7-C40

6 EAST
A/C, 24+r drum

COBBLE KILL: -

CONEY ISLAND NEW HI-RISE

INCLUDES -

BECTillC&GASr

Belle Hopfar 3J4 rms’$L95 "
. ;

3»f SartiTM Bath HTHigreet .

ELMHURST iMuS}
rr i* ; 4An

TOWNSND

je 2 be*m 2'A
(wsew/cptwoto

BYBEACH

&

0CEAN. : •

5tudic*$i5? ..“. 1.BR41M
2 BR-S228 : m-m
4 BK-S296 - 5 SR4296

: MiiMnst
v EUWVWT-

• NEPTUNE AVE..&W. 36 ST.
Office Oden 7-Dar»« Week IQtg 6

"

(2^9464070 '

namptwbuoueementco.

,

' " ALSOAVAR4BLE , .. .

: unbeatable valueson
JR?£I BEDRMAPIS

•'

81-1145AY- 651-1234

ELMHURST MWWO

" •• KEW GARDENS

"THE ALLISON"

5 '

81-10 1355TRSET :

'

-1 BLOQCFROM QUEENS
BOULEVARD &SUBWAY
5TUDI0414RQ6MS

"

FROM$174 *;

s
•

, 114-0070

1 KEWGDNS 2J5Rms - $W0
. _G« *A/C tad.SlBBtaHMg.Oee lfl/15.
> SHANTDR.£

:
'go560tBflltU 361-806

NEW GARDENS- ROAD, 4S.BetuH(iri

i

LONG- ISLAND CTTM lisnw. S19S. 10

I mTiujim MiMuQuitttm nr anwy.

1612 fipfc.WaMlwJeesef 1664

CAMEUTT BERGEN COUNTY LITTLE FERRY
i5» . HRWTVRWt VlMAftP-'LIBERTY BaiVILLAGE

-

SiAIN. TOG-W. BR|

’^Spjtwirtswi^-

JOf-:
Adujisnrpfmrt .. Nonets .

AHffSR.M. iSun. Sr Sun. M-
oraH acptj

FOjTTlEE LUX HHaSE
Great selection oJ i,2 & S-Mrm nrites
mast vrtrrr & swim pools, immed oc-
nc. ismft tram nyc. no tees. Afl.»
dirJve arttn Hj.'s largest agency. E>
cart terrier to Mbs. JOI-^Febo. .

JJ. SOPHS? frCO.; INC *
•-

Swan l

£ree furt-
1

-
B£ 1

NoF^ah-j£roi;
g
ai I

SSBSSjn.^sBBfr-
' lytHlLLMftRAPTS.

EJev grt latopfeJcaSlinal^nycl I hot
Lrg ems. J nns-« rm. ST^MO-Tir

LAWRENCEVILLE-Ad. Jo Wncetw.

HEWARK -
. Fans) Hills Area

BEAUTIFUL H1HSEJUTS
*

FOjfTLEE .•••• LUXHI-R1SE
Grat seiectiBi si i.2 s s-Wmi Mtw
raosr w/tor & sorforpaoii immea oc-
nc. ismft trom nyc. no tees. MIjx*

,
audve mtn Tlj-'S laroesS soeney* E>

KEW GARDENS- R
pldtrelev M».nm

<f«^i£ I Rpts-FonL-ftreriale

AfihwtpnAve. - rj?Bfg

flpts.lbfarB-ghRrtafe 1688

5vT -
- :—t-

SEE AWORLD
OF FUN & SUN -

S WRY
ymldeorng. . 1,2&3 BDRMAPTS .

fflagg RWMS2S0TOSK8

i 6 rms Also THEBESTOF
lg 24 hr sve, EVERYTHING; . .,c»®

TER RACES OVERLOOKING HUDSON

. s_.
'

335*4000 .

FAR ROCKAWAT -AyOCEAWBEACH

LowerReifts-IorgerRooms

mn^tm jmhwuQuitt area

REGOPARK,
lgbdrMs

430EAST.BTHST

Employ Center Bldg

HelpWanted 2608 .. 26W
“>“NASS,ST 7°sm»«o

. ACCTDMVCD
THE PRESIDENT AOO I DUYtK

assrateMW' ""& top salary
.

COSMOPOUTAN/9864HOO' coHeraw* ohiic based, ntm chain
SWBAAvt TSflr nofawerr seeks a fip with asBUitf few hr

admin ASST/OFRCmgr w men?7fiaiifiMpw dwTsIcn. Must

feepa/S
UNA55T/wfcmgr

an

SSera

...
. 57;

.. ...

i-'L ^""TT* .

BtfpfTanM SWi

BOOKKEEPE^ASST..
Ean in acc7s_payable, ctsoma.

CHALLENGING OPP7YWITH
GOOD GROWTH POTENTIAL

In based, retail ditto

marka rescwces.from

Mr. Greenberg 689-1411
'*>

TOKB
=ICE SERVICES!
17L,^ St. 667-0

Hctts. HuaftlH

:***y$!>ntsaS
Camnwou Tedxiltal
Metnianawe Bwoelawca

Brody Agencyw ti Xnienn iiic LAWRENCEUAHS _

I/p- J200
it aa? wHh same
area. Cell JAY

274MADISONAVE
889-5400

'

LAW 8 COMMERCIAL POSITIONS

decorated,
fe^es. :
t2G

entSM-

UstM
it ntee etevSn*
Super or call

:

rti table. Two 5 !

CONCIERGE; 24HOURDOORMAN

SAFETREE-LINEDSTREETS

THE HEALTH CLUB
OFtte'CENTURY*

*

OLYMPIC POOL

THE RACQUET CLUB.
‘ 1

OFTHECENTURV*
a INDOOR COURTS

.

.ONE BEDROOM APT jaSO -

2MONTHS FFEEIW '

|

<
-isaay.aiiaBgag

FLATBUSH CDPMcarYoricAve

.

: VAN'DERVEER ESTATES'
1 3301 FOSTERAVE

lMONTHRENTFRE :*

: "jBHBE-;
. FLATBUSFM 19 E 19 St-

Recal remodeled dey bldo.' s.btacfcs

* «KS^s«nN^arjas:{ sSLag'SEfcD.-Siws. 1 Aveme«-xail47L

icmm.
: 204)2SEAGIRT BLVDi ."

at bEach 20 street'

STUDIOS; 1 & 2BRAPTS.'
* -- FROM $169-

'

FREE-ELECTRIC & GAS
'

Opai7Daw'aVMek.TQto&

. {212}327-2200
'

•

: HAUPTONAW^S^'EKTCO. .

FAR RQCKAWAY—OTA rmCTB. Frae

sag”
5SS8»waM
Rockawjy Se«ri 1 Bedrm apt on Ist.ttr-

B«iJ Odl^ttrt-wry.rwiJil. Call
T*-NB>aw day betVrYAM-1pm

WOODSIDE;
‘

• SPECTACULAR

VIEWS OF.THE

: CITY & LI.
‘

v I 3KKB2, bookkeeper asst -,
;

AdmWrtmfivsawicd SA TgSJTSiBtt
SlBistaa :

WSs'ImSSmMI ATTYJfenICourad J3540M

|}g3R> kgaawjgcft’Bh Jgggfe^
ASKS" .. .

BOOKM-Ht

***** aowicy SMITHS 354-0100

ADMIN ASST-SECRETARY TSSSSS^^Sf- *

AUDITOR- $18K F/PD . ,
800^.,.

.

CmtarfJane Neal S2M770.
-

-ADMIN ASST' S^p^HollYW^l^Hrat SlrteaWrvreqd.^luS^

asKflsaayss^uavm Msa$a*,*.
r Audlter ind deg RePdsi7-TIM mWK

Productionmgrj™
MECHL ARTIST AUTO RB^tAl rep

*^0,ra-

^ta'itoSos wo
ADMIN ASST-SECRETARY
dwiMMe badjvnHdng, owd skill

BOOKKEffER
Fast orowM manufactarinB ,co

A/P,aawell«cmrb>waraia..._.
MR,ANDREWS 691-0030

BOOKKOTL

BOOKKEEPK.
ttser Manh (WtablnetBR HWj ne>

ADVERTISING

PRODUCTIONMGR
MECHL ARTIST

Ratoxai Dvntn Mtr
NY (car lSIbSLMr.Ti

Full time.Mhffm
xcomo to ccoerii i

ADVERTlSrNG/MARKETlNG
' Judd-FitK Aoencv t2i E375I 68A-IS00

' MERCURY

!
SptsJwTL-OflarSecSos 1691 Bstds, Rest aid fast 2SM

MB480YSGIRLS

RENTING OFFICE OPEN 10AM
T06LDPM DAILYa SUNDAY

2600 NETHERLAND AVE

(212) 796-2600

HAMPTON UANAG^SeNTCO. '

gl7JD,- Sm dHhwastUlT S279J5.
- - -.-

IlSwtBUa-tm -- - -FLUSHING LUXURY ELEVBuS
'. FLATBUSH ... ... *-

: HSEHfCIRlC'

ttmAigwsa : SiH
^agaaaafi”?™* wSragMsigMuw.

OISBUERMANnIcO ”^MiRI0 - -

YTHING. I

IS FROM
. UNDER

S

’.AOMIM."

Apts.WadedFrasU
jj^TTinE&TS BR spt urr e.S3k

mi593-9SW

Apartmefitsta Share 1696

.83?Fcr IntorruBHon/ BnJitre
325
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tee imped, 3
3T-I668ttrS..

CHS BUERMANN LCD 2B7-TS0C
•

aae«Bg»»

'MEU
odem act In J

-
?*-

uiEjsa

!

UC*S SHARE !

meat. Yortvllfe 289-5303
;

AUTO !

SERVICEMANAGER
High Caliber Executive

ForOneOf NewYotfc’s

LeadingGM Deafen
Omroict emrieneeMMaadhuf
not eytnilij/Owq toa llfeime
oooenunltv tor the rtatrt mao.
Saury opep. AH berafln + profft

Sbaripo.

FORAPPOINTMENTCAUL
992-3000-Bd.7

IMVKSTTYCHEVROLET -

W7th SL a Jerome Me* Bronx. N.Y.

|

• BKKPRF/CG/L
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ted dm be Mis KUoas

GENEVA S125wfcto 520Myr
2SWUSKSeerenewP«esUSM«0 ']

HVAREA
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fe’S&g
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UPLE5C .

.

lltoLlqrurtor

FLATBUSH^qoMnAw. nr CMmi-35>.
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SARiyfienn's

fipts.fere.-8ass.-Sdf.

LONG SCH-Z33 Shore Rd Now-May; I

fipts.tfatn.-8ass.-Sdf.

IKKWSv I BetpWasted
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COPYWHTER

<5 yr dd WJ-.Ad Aoency neeifc
esoy nro-a sed-^taner who can <

ACCOUNTANT-
PROGRAMMER

fjESsn
npr'Sk

AUTOsaviceCASHIER

’Hanson Pta
59 Sup-FTn im

SEA GATE-1 ROOM
5-01 E. 11th St.

AWDATTTy^WEASONABLE .

ap^ 0rf^-Bred»t M08

lstEloElOOAURalbush -

?i5nv 7atni»

II 1 .1.1 ,IAirrepwi I..I.I.) ii.-re
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CROWN HEIGHTS,
twiriihtnes. Call
763-5068crMl-5V22.

KINGSHIGHWAY '

; $185
Extra ige3WJ>rsubway ,

THEAPARTMENTSTOfS *:

AM REALTY ^WETB IICtoBSHWvl

KINGS HIGHWAY ARE*
5 rms, J230/mo. Call after ttra:

LINDEN BOULEVARD
S/t large rnonr. Secure modem b
Gas paid. Porter on prem&n. Fre
u in led- Laundry ladllBes. Only S
Call anytime 7^8930. .

MARLBORO RD.3»S:nwewpflww,
|jgl^l niff^^a sDenifmb no
j

Bogaoce w/oul Exfrcvdgdhar
:

- PARKERTOWERS
' •

' -.- NEVSt AfEET
• ALWAYS 99% PUBRENTED
> 2a4raorunlfermedDaoniHn .

-

. 1>»eajrHY •

• FW In Ooeera; ayatlebjlltv
ror mcvlas.:

fORTWASHINGTON .

MadisonPk Gardens

: 1+ 2BDRMSFROM $298 ; .

. fwuB«o«-fastSfc 1901
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• HOTELGEORGE-
WASHINGTON

. 600MODERNROOMSALL
•Math private bath, new
- TY.-RAD10. COFFEEWOP-
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;

Dally From SISloCO
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ow*®

REQUIREMENTS:
AS.Acenudbm.

“MHMARSCHASSir

AutoSem'ce Advisor
»jg»«r- ga?sr«&s3g|,f-iw,"

|

BANK FEEPD tuftUOO !

3T MONEYTRANSFER I

^^tSguW- •

. .-HOTEL KENMORE
'

SolS30-17nkIV;Scl 16-10 Dlv
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'
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:
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ol firstrun mow
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LEGALSEGYwsm
LEGAL SECRETARY

file CIV,6tp$l25+Benefi»j

FEE PAID. BLAIR noen'ev 12 E4i5t

Order your
classified -

advertisement

full run, Monday 1

through Friday.

SECRE
«M In attrwa

REALESTATE

FuH Titne-BrooMyn

i ijv*llvlSwitdf6fJem«tf
,

; APAJFiMENTBUILDING

'Topj?lory +]CpmTiKSnif

You'llbeaWeto ;
• RfiQl.Esfofe Agent-

reach ?,342,000 .

: • Experienced Manager Apt i^ciwnfl*

weekdayTimes readers Bkjgs. Cbr BswtbL’ExpBjuei

in the NewYork area... Good sdbrjr, benefits.

plus^98,p00 more* a^feodwacwumt.

coasttocoast.at

RNANCEV.P.

$60-$75,000+fee pdnnun&M
only.70 CCTtsalioe

additional.

FRENCH Tutor h-g.<*WsaHW !"»**

menee ot wnr hm». Call evw-
(2121 2T6-W1.

HAD STYLIST Tate over some lollo

ingpfon llcmm, &RI 27^7770

LEGAL SECRETARY-dowrtmm law
ifin. Too skmj A tKpriqd. Salary com.
iiwnwite. BeMfils. HHflL

For morelnformation,

call (212) 0X 5^311

i
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Stouts® IffinW 3006 I StnAia® Waited

Coil'd From Preceding Paw

FarhUfose-

;i![>VlFYi

including thataf

Timothy McCarthy and Princess Midvannh

The feature of this sale, are the

antiquities from the collection of Princess

Midvanni, who was married to the son of

Sir ArthurConan Doyle; author of ShWocfc
Holmes, and (hat of architect Timothy .

McCarthy, from the Penthouse at 1

"La Bonzie" in Palm Beach, Florida.

x REMOVED TO
The International Hotel at Kennedy
Internationa] Airport, Long Island,

New York.
THREE SESSIONS

Monday, September 20th/Tuesday,
September 2Tst and Wednesday.
September 22nd. evenings at 8 PM.

INSPECTION NOTICE
One hour prior to each session.

Admission to the auction and inspection
is free. For information starting September
20th (not before, please) call 212/995-9000.

THE COLLECTION INCLUDES
. MORE THAN 800 LOT5 -

, Featuring Antique lewelry Period
Furniture, including-an original Wells . .

Fargo Desk if A Fabulous Jade collection
Ivory collection Persian and Oriental

Rugs Porcelains—Ispanky Figures.

Dorothy Doughty Birds, Sevres, Urns, KPM,
Porcelain Plaques it Excellent collection

of ‘Oil Paintings Bronzes—a collection

-otAnimalier sculptures, a bronze by Ac
Powell if Art Class it Orientalia— Imar

,

Satsuma, Chinese Porcelains, Cloisonne
Georgian Silver and many more lots.

CATALOGUE INFORMATION
A catalogue.with complete descriptic

ot all the items included in the
1

auction
will tie available at tfie inspection and

'

auction, 52 TERMS OF SAL.E: Cash, Cfai

or American Express.

Very rare 18th century
' Chinese White Jadeite

Um, Chien Lung, c. 1"50.

Um isM/4" high

r

C. B, CHARLES' GALLERIES
• ESTATE SPECIALISTS if AUCTIONEERS if APPRAISERS

'

825 Woodward Avenue, Pontiac, Michigan 48053

William Doyle Galleries

175 EASTC7m STREET.NEW YORK, N.Y.

Auction! .

WEDNESDAYat 10 a.m.

Furniture, Paintings, Silver, Porcelain,

Sculpture, Hugs and Tapestries'

Personal Property, etc.

PUatt rtftr la ear ad m ikrAuetio* werm. Sm»

EXHIBITION
MONDAY

-

* 9 «.m.-7:30 pjn.

TUESDAY -9 a.m.-5 jxin.

Wrflutn Doyfc-Bryan Otiphiw-,4«rna<Krn
TELEPHONES: {212t 427-273Q-

Mfecdaneoos Nfiscdaoeoas

FRANCE (Nonnandy) OVERBIDDING AUCTION

Mr. HUAUME, Attorney in Argestaa (One)

8 Place MaMr
Prosecuting Attorney

Mr. DULEY, Attorney in Argenfan (Ome)
8 rue Lautour Labroise

Highest Bidder ' -

AUCTION SALE REQUIRING OVERBIDDING
OFATLEASTONE TENTH ;

On Monday, October 4, 1976 at 2P.M.

of the DOUAINE DE V1LLEBADIN

Conunune of VUebadin (Ome)

- LOUIS XJH castle and estate, stable, LOUIS XIV cow
Mied and bam, and bainffs house.

- The farm, composed of a house, stables, cow shads,

guardian's quarters and 254.5 acres of continuous

pasture. ..

UPSET PIKE OF ESTATE 2 Tit 000 Francs .

Frwof tenants. ‘

Machinery

SECURITY AGREEMENT &
. Rk pap industries, MC-

MARTIN FEIN & CC
SELL TODAY, MOIL. SEPT. 20 A
AT95ORVUEDRIVERBOHEML

ELECTRON
TESTING EQt

TBSTHOWC WAVE FORM MOMTOft: TEKTROK
SCOPE; MG/TALANALOG TESTER; TEKTnONtf
SAM S . 62*0; KAY SWEEPING OSQLU
SCHWARTZ PULSE BAR SIGNAL GENERAT
DOCUMENT VEWER; VOLTAGE CALIBRATOR
GENERATOR; POWER SWPUES; VIDEO CHA.
TOR; IMPEDANCE BWDCE: BROADCAST GE
granite Surface plate; alma ibis
BLOCKS; BBS HEIGHT INDICATORS; ASST .

RJUE PRINT CABINETS A DRAFTING TABLES;
MACHINE; AKTOS WIRE CUTTER WITH AUTO!

JWRQfciA

CASH. BANKOH CERTIFIED CHECK!
Atacflonsw's Addrunc 40 East 33rd S

TEL: (212} 683-77*2

MerchanrHsc
'

SECIMIF
MtBiar
SMI

Hr. HAR8ET ELECTRIC CO.. BfC,
TOTHE BANK OFNEW YORK

S. ROBERT RAPPAPMT
AUCTIOWEK

SEUT0MTrWHLr 11 JUH.

AT 322 MKKHll AVE*
YORKTOWN RD6IT5, R.T.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
VEHICLES

AND TOWS—SBPPIIES
OHWIWaUBM M81P .

NOW...
Order your

classified

tCitasrUB.'SR advertisement

ifassawww tu" ™. Monday— through Friday.

ATT FLEAMARKETERS

wMmSimSi

jraasssarenL
Mttfil.M. H.SdlwNtJ 78MM3I

GV>uw»Utt
aiint-Ki-Mnutterim

LOUNGE* RESTAURANT IN WEST-
ah Hn* «w. ERN SUFFOLK COUNTY. Call owner

DENTIST wanted tu wrt inmMBraw
nwdfcjl etntar. prole

A

Qizinutm w lad)mwi

. DENTALPRACTICES OFFICE
tor sale; reftlna DrH Miro.tt Estate
5LTrenton. HJWwH .

nfcs totalIon. Ceil Pamela 213-

nga

MB 3S
'• !*wrw<s

You'll tie able to .

reach 2,342,000

.

weekdayTimes readers

in theNewYdrkarea...

plus 598,000 more,

coast to coast, at

only 70 cents a line .

additional.

For more information,

call (212)' OX 5-3311 -

.
Machinwy'

bankruptcy sale
Re. O.TJLT. SPORTSWEAR URL

CO, Inc. *76*4200

S. KNITZER A SON
A. 4 E. KNITTER, Auctioneer*

SELLTOWW, TUES_
SEPT. 21. AT 11 AJH.
AT 7211 20th AVE

BROOKLYN,FEW YORK
A UUKMATEIY TIHKJLFTEt

; AT 8604 19th AVE.
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

SPORTSWEAR
MFG. PLANT
SEWING MM9IHS, etc.
(2).UMOH SPECIALS MARK A, «»
SINGER 9W-8-10, 2*6-3. 281-21.

(6) 95-10. JUKI B1B-FP6, REESE
SSBH, UMOH BUTTON SEWING
MACHME. (2) UNES SAFETY TA-
Bt-gs w/a KP. MOTORS: W
HAMAN POWERCflEST CLOTH
CUTTERS * DRILL. CRACUPMA-
TIC V8808. DEBOLD DRV SET P3-

C-3. SLEEVE STEAMER. (2) NEW
YORK- PRESSERS 'MODEL CAL-B5.
NEW YORK PRESS 3 H.P. BOILER.

-

CRA CUTTING TABLE M'«72“
w/R AIL * SPREADER, A|R
COMPRESSOR 2 HJ>.

FMRHS ftFIMSffiB GOODS
APPROX. 5000 ms OX POLYS 4
MIXTURES,' COTTONS. DCMMS.
Me. BOO PAIR SLACKS. •PANTS,
PANTSUITS. SMUTS. CUT WORK
IN PROCESS, OfflGMAL CARTONS
PLASTIC BAGS. 'WIRE HANGERS,
THREAO, ZIPPERS, ELASTIC BOO-
ING, BUTTONS, Mt
RUSCi (21 AIR CONDITIONERS,
TIME CLOCK, STEEL SHBJRRG,
STEEL HAMPERS. FME EXTS-
TERMS: DEP. * PAYMENT BY
BANK.OR CBTTIFS) CHECK .

HSPECTlQIk TODAY, 3 UL-SAKJE
AUCTRS TEL: f2.1 2) 254-4020
IClIBeR MJCTBS ASSTfc WC.

Mgrdmidlse

EDUEUWGCOMC
EUOTB.MLUUNCO
..AUCTIONEERS

- :sni70Mr,jKrtMr
*. sffHMjmujr

, 4tl MWfltrwWOttt
JM.VSdMflU.IX

SHOE REPAIR EQWPT

SECURITY AGREEMENTS
ME: OMEGA CONCRETE PRODf

'UmSnuBt
SEILTDESBAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 191'

AT ROUTE 1

7

1, NEWBURGH, l
(DUtcnOM* K-TA HrVOTT *• ftowAwyl. Lai
AfP««J» Jab.* tmtLI

LARGE MODERN F^

•mEmnnimwamx
OFFICE FURNITURE A IQfll

Bin u cnwta ora ikt - tadifinm
‘

Mmaa ofAucno/mss assoc.

IfecHtoMWB
SHERIFF'S SALE

By wittm d an ancaUoa I ml ]« M
J«*fcBBaion

by MURRAY LANGER. AUCT.
.

. FOR CASH ONLY
I

'OjSepl. 21.1976, 11-OOAM
.

A* Wi Ba/mo*S3t.. Srorui
'
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OjAMLg DRESS COUP- Jdgt DUr.
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d/b/i/ Rfeen’c Suootwm. I wm
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ffictfnt. Series,-.Return*

igfatly Altered Chase -

7 c .V>

I

m V JOHN J. O’CONNOR
eral respects.: tills 'is among,

new television seasons. '

BMlpednle in particular contains

.
^ The PreM(ft^a3^^iebate :

ifiHg,

.

* ' 7'5 n6nn^.-^o7te speaks o^era-

*

’*
,

‘

' any of the" new -series are’
livered later- than. eve* air

- *®‘ tightness of production.
• .* sosedly eased this year as -the’

' attempted u> decide on their
nnewhat earlier. And, along
jrytiring elije guaranteed to"
acid indigestion in broadcast-
's, several of the old series
aing wearing major alterations

• ragged sleeves. •

S. this evening, for instance,
at 8 will be found separated
husband, supposedly allowing

• harper the crucial .program-
wry of more varied plots,
jne decidedly promising added •

RhodaV aew friend, who * is
will be played by Anne
very fanny woman recently
from unfunny duty oa the
JKate' McShans." series. At
:j^?

;
wiil be back, but not

-tpmiLar co-worker at the
wy shop- Cloris Leachman is
feing for the San Francisco
Supervisors on the theory,

,
that it was her supporting

not the character of Phyllis,

'

ight a pronounced element of
,

*" lystena to the: proceedings
on. !

? •
fkis evening’s new Series

^aptam & Tennule” on ABC
Sgj®B$*Iock. The Captain is Daryl

plays a variety of key-
-

'

^ .«ears assorted caps and says
3- Tennille is Tonj ..TennlDe.

:

who sings pleasantry. Is ex-
• -F energetic and seems never

,
* alking. The. performers have
'-ral hit records and are ob-

eing designed to follow the
TV patterns of Sonny andy Orlando and Dawn, or— ^ Marie Osmond.

. 'premiere leaves little room for
~^-?lcouragement The. keystone

ct consists of -bubbling Ton!*”
max a few words out of dead-
I. With dazzling speed, the
ms exceptionally boring The
ed formula. Instead of wan-

"TO the audience, in the Tony
” nainrier, the Captain. & Ten-

'

. * i the audience onstage for a
.‘segment And, apart from
sason, all of the guests bn'

i-r show are walking plugs for

M f JC . shows: Penny.' Marshall
-r V-iveme and Shirley,” Ron-.

Palfllb'-' and- fawrence-HiHtm Jacobs
from ^'Welcom^Bacfc, Kotteri’-awL^te

:
e
r5.-

w^° be playing Fohzv’s
girl friendort t*Hftppy Days." This gim-
nuck is outrageous and msuHjng.
Eveprone is used shamlessly, both the
audience and the performers, who, for
the most parU contribute little more
. than- brief -walk-ons. '‘The'Captain &
Tennille" desperately needs better

r. treattiiqiL-,

il: '>>
: 'r

1

'->'%
.. $ ./ ...

iSf 2° oew-series ^gularly
3jtedtUed ..for- .Monday are- on, CBS.

s a siteom.~ttom-thft wnaring
factory of Norman fear, be seen
ft 9-iO: /^Executive Stute," a high-

.
budgeted soap opera with inspirational
roots in' the 19o0’s novel by Cameron
Hawley* has the 10 to 11 slot. Each,
la its very different way, falls into
therether eridusWe ‘category of “most
promising of the season."
With Rod Parker, Bob Weiskops and

Bob Schiller, listed as the creators,
writers and ’ producers, “All's Fair^ ' is

another of those Lear-brand concoc-
tions that rely heavily on bandying
insults and a great deal of .shouting.
The opposites in this case are Richard
(Richard Crenoa), a conservative news-
paper columnist nearing the- age of 50,
and Charlotte or “Charley” (Berna-
dette Peters), a Uberal photographer—
doing a layout on the columnist for The '

New York Times—still in the safe en-
viron of 23>yt.

-
He is square, a gourmet cook and a

sexist ('Tut that in your Gloria Steinem
and lump it”). She is liberated, and a
vegetarian and a neo-sexist (“Not a bad
build for your age," she observes). He
has a black assistant (Allen Brooks)
and a literary agent/mistress (Salome
Jens) roaming :in. and around his lavish
Washington town house. She is a
mflitantly independent wanderer. This
being television, pre-empting the type
of fluff that once flourished m film and

. stage
, comedies, they fall helplessly in

love.
•

The humor meanders from the topical
(assistant to outraged politician on tele-
phone: “Please, Senator, a deleted ex-
pletive like that is what made you
demand : the resignation of President
Nixon")- to the labored (“well," said
the assistant rushing to his car, *T
better, move mv As (imperceptible
pause] ti Martin’’;. The insults are gen-
erally predictable. Charley calls Richard
a fascist He .sees her israTsorority-.
-house -socialist- And'certain “jokes' are
noticeably stale: He: .“What do vege-
tarians use for aphrodisiacs?” She:
“Other vegetarians.” -r

But, as usual in a Lear production,
the casting is first-rate and the finger-
snapping pace of the show -leaves just _

about everything looking easy and un-
demanding. All, of course* will depend
on future developments.

This evening’s first hour of ^Execu-
tive Suite” hatches enough characters

Is Full of Gaps Shipping/Mails

''! '
I " Outgoing

Few New Shows Promising, '

. ; 54JUHBTnw
"

bilt Most Follow Formula - ATLANTIC! !BERi*
T
w^tot!'uiboi, Sn»t.

and indpient- plots to keep “Love of.

Xife'7 going : far at . least .another - 55
'

'years- -And this- soap opera ambiance
Is precise^, the point of the “new con- .

tinuing drama series setagainst aback-
drop of a giant corporation and focuising

on the impersonal relationships in the
business and private lives of executives,

'

office workers, factory bands and their

/ families.”

The fictional corporation is Cardway
Chemicals; Its president is Dan Walling
(Mitchell Ryan), whose professional
style is.hip enough for him to pad about
the corridors, in has socks and nominate
a young

, consumer-oriented maverick

-

(Richard Cox) to the rather 1 cbnserva-
tive board that already has one token
black and -one token feminist But his
private life is miserable enough to
alienate .both of "his children (Wendy .

Phillips and Leigh McCioskey). She is

running around with a radical under-
ground group. He- has just returned .

from a. sojourn in France to find noth-
ing’ changed. Mrs. Walling - (Sharon
Acker) is the typically -efficient corpo-
rate wife, but the tensions even seem
to be getting to her. •>.

'

That much is merely the 'top layer.
.Against the young maverickfs" conten-
tion that“You oughta be - able to teH
off a corporation and get heard" stands
Howell Rutledge (splendidly played by
Stephen .Elliott), the stodgy directoc
devoted only to profits and the con-
viction that consumers “don’t have to
like us, they have to need us.” His
wife (Gwyda Donbowe). of course, is

the compleat gossipy bitch. But the
maverick's supposed wife (Trisha Noble)
has something of an unsavory past
that she is trying to conceal.
And on it goes- in Byzantine plotting.

A radical group's bomb explodes in
the computer room of the corporation.
One of the company’s chemicals is a
suspected cancer-causing agent The
president's ’returning - prodigal son
seems to be establishing a "relation-
ship” with the black roommate of his

former girlfriend, who is having an
affair with her- boss. The only clear
and solid head on the landscape seems
to belong to the board’s feminist
“Executive Suite” is quite' disconcert-

' mg, if not dizzying, at this stage.

• •

NBC’s “Van Dyke and Company" will,

not be seen -regularly on Mondays. It
is scheduled for Thursdays at 10 PJWLr

but because of tills week’s Presidential
debate, the series premiere is being of-
fered tonight at 10. Dick Van Dyke Is

joined rather briefly by Flip Wilson and
Chevy Chase as guest stars for the

;
occasion. He -is assisted at greater
length, and more effectively, by Andy
Kaufman and the L-A. Mine Company,
who will be permanent members of the

.

: s*i l IMG Tniwr
Tnru-Atimtic -

-ATLANTIC* IBERIA fAtlwitka) . Lisboa Sept. 2» and
-Marsallle tkf. 2: sail, (mm ciob»| (Mrinc TtrmiML

ZIM HAIFA film). BaroUuu Oct. I and Genoa 7;
salts from Pt. Eliza betti. NJ.

SAILING TOMORROW
Trara-Aifantlc

EXPORT BANNER (AEL). Alexandria Oct.. 3 «n4 Anab
a; sms from Hamillon Aw., Brooklyn.

KAUNOHSKl (Polish). Rottmiani Orf. j and firemir-

r hwim; ails from Newark, NJ,
LASH PAQFICO- (Prod.). Oran Sept. 2? and Bamliazl
Oct. 7; nil* from 29th 5t„ BnmHyn.
RED, JACKET (AEU. Cadiz W. 3S and Naples. Mi
nil* tram Howltnd H«A, Staten Island;

Sooth Awha r Wdsf Indies. Be.

ATLANTIC INTREPID (AflanHc). Barbados Scot. 30 and
TrtrHdad Oct. 2i sails -from 23d 51- Brnoum.

- PANAMA tSea-Land).- -Panama Sept. 26; salts from Pt.
-Elizabeth, NJ.

.
cast As seen at a critics screentog, the

show1

.
was generally quite good but

-wildly, uneven. Ah' 'ethnic-jokes routine

involving, the 'Bright Family," whose
members are neither bright nor ethnic

nor political, is hilarious. But a satire

of “Dog Day Afternoon" falls flat.

Air. Van Dyke is as affable and ingra-

tiating as ever, but be is also a touch
daffier and, on occasion, a touch more
bittersweet (witness his sketch with a
life-size inflatable doll). Most touches
expand and improve the. Van, Dyke per-
forming. persons. Tonight's best bit a

’.“Fonzie look-dike contest," in which
Andy.Kaufman plays the loser to zany
perfection.

•
Everything is not, of course; sitcoms,

'

soap opera or comedy/variety on tele-

vision tonight. On another level, indeed
,m\ another world, that of public tele-

vision, Beverly Sills is starring in “La-
Traviata.” ..The performance begins
the- third season of "In Performance at
Wolf Trap," featuring a series of
specials recorded outdoors during the
summer schedule of the country's only
national park for the performing arts.

This "Traviata," which win be
..simulcast in stereo over radio station

WQXR-FM, represents a new pro-

duction designed for the San Diego
Opera Company, but most of the in-

volved principals are closely associated

with , the New York City Opera. The
conductor is Julius Rudel. Alfredo is

sung by the young tenor, Henry Price,'

and his father, the older Germont, by
the baritone Richard Fredericks. The
production was conceived and directed

by Tito Capobianco. And, the words
Sills and New York City Opera are
virtually synonymous.
The Wolf Trap performance is gen-

erally; solid, presented with a minimum
of distracting frills. Carl Toms’ cos-

tumes are considerably more effective,

on camera than his sets, which -tend to

appear makeshift in closeup. If Miss
Sms’ voice is slightly "dry” in the up-
per registers, her acting 'is superb. Mr.
Price was vocally weak on occasion,

but Mr. Fredericks is outstanding
- throughout

IUf—
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Figure beside Station

Circlea lemperative.

COW front: a boundary
between cold air and
wanner ak under which
the colder air pushes like

awedge,usuallysouthand
east. . .-.

Vterm front a boundary
'

betweenwarm airand a re-

treating wedge of colder
air over which thewarm air

Is forced as it advances,
usually north and east.

,

OcckKfeja frdnl: a line

along which warm air was
IHted by opposingwedges
of cold air; often causing
precipitation.

Shaded areas indicate'

precipitation.

Dash linesshow forecast

afternoon maximum tem-
peratures.
- isobars are lines (solid

.

black) oil equal barometric

pressure (in mches), form-
ing air-ltow patterns.

Windsare counterclock-
wise toward the center of

'

low-pressure- systems.

'

clockwise outward from
MBtvpreasuraareas. Pres-
suresystems usually mover
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Yesterdays Records
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Tgmo. Hum. Winds Bar.

t AJH..

.

66 78 NW. 4 29.87

2AJ4... 81 HW 5 29.87

3 A.M... 84 NW & 29.Br
4 AJH... 64 84

.

NW 6 29.86

SK.K... 14 NW 7 19.86

6 A.M... 64 84 NW 6 29.86

7 A.M... 64 84 NW -4 29.88

8AJ4... 84 NW 4 29.90
9 AAA... 66 HI W 6 29.90
WAJW... 69 n NW 7 29.90

11A.M... 73 66 NW 6 29.90
76 to NW 7 29J9

S3 N 8 29.87
2PJW... B) 54 NW10- 29.85
3 P.M... B0 49 •

.
N 9 29.84

4PJA... II 43 HW 6 29.83

5P.NL.-y 81 44 • NW 12 29.83

79 4i NW B 29JB4

7PJ6... : 77
76 s

NW 70
NW 7

29J4
29.85

9 P.M... 56 HW1D 29.87

- 10 P.M... 74 58 NW10 29.87

nOtific- Northwest.
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.United Stttw. JjWjMd,
dvan art for Itie SHKMir

8 SJl: ortctojtal^. ^
tba 2*4wur period wdtd *t. » PM-
Weather desotofioM **» w»r«fl*g».cow»«

ttom tor today. (Mi twos era to Ea*M*w. -

Low Mail' Wton Today's

.
-WNDSCMO lanpobM

- Oc*w.OtT Om* os^
** 0»»0£»0»3i0*£i
p 0^p£a0£&0£fl»

WNftmjirfciijiB "mnwIi ii >1 mi linn r
1H PqirtB—tfBSS™

Sun and Moon

(Suptdlad W tfta ttardv Ptaoriartum)

The sun rises today at 6:4! AJH.; tarts

t 6:55 P.M.- and will rise tomorrow at
6:42. AM. ,
The

1

moan, risen today at 2:59 AJA;
sat» at 4:48 PAL: -end will rise ta-

>t 4:06: AM- '

^•©O
Sent Iff Sept 23 Sept. 30 00.7
LaRfltr. Hew .fk?LQ(r-. RUIs..

Temperature Data

(19-hour period ended 7 P.8LI

Lowest, 63 at' 8:30 A.M.

Highest, 81 at 2:20 PAL
. Mean, 72.

'

Normal, on this data, 6B.
%

Depiriura from normal, +4.

Demriure this month, —15.

Dmrtore frits vrer, +187. .

Lowest ihis data last ywr, 59.

- Histwst this -data last year. 68,

Lowest temperature this date, 44 In 1929.

Highest temperature IMs data. 90 In 1946.

Lowest mean ,1W» date. 53 In .1929.

Highest mean this dale, 82 In 1906.

Degree day yesterday*. 0.

Degree days since SCPt. 7, 8.

Normal -since Soot. 1,7.
Total last season to this date, 40.

A degree day (tor healing) Initiates

the > lumber ot deorws the mean ton-
parature tolls below 65 degrees. The
American- Society of Heating, Refrigera-

tion and Alr-cnndltitHiliw Engineers has
designated 65 degrees » the point below
whim heating Is reeolrad.

Precipitation Data

, . (24-hour peitod ended 7 lull.)

Twetve hours ended 7 AM.. OIL
Twelve hours -ended 7 PJ*., DJL
Total this month Jo date, 2J5.
Total slMa January 1, 32.74.

Normal -this month, 3J7.
Days with oredoftatton this date. 34 since

1869. .

-

Least amount tWs month, 0.21 to 1884.

Greatest amount this month, 16.88 In

1882. .

HancCs

' New York CHy

{Tomorrow, F.D.T.l

*1 sets 7:54 P.M.
I.i soli 7:<® P.M.
W.r seta 12UB P.NL
M.; sets 5:03 P.M.
east and set In the
jlshest point on the

midway between
end aettfrm.

Albany 57

AlBuqiMftaJo .. 56

Amarillo 58

Anchorage ... 43

Ashavllla 49
Aftanta £4
AilsnHc CftY— £>
Austin ........ 72
Baltimore 58
Sift bras 45.

BfnnlrWham .. 67
Hsaurek 50
Boise 55
Boston »
Brewnhrilto 75
Buffale 61
Burlington — 61

Chapor 45
:Charleston, S.C. 66
ChMestan, W.Va. 56
charlotte 56
Qwyanne 48
Ctrtcwoi ...... ST
Ondmati .... si

(Jiertarel . 51

Cteudr

Pt.. ddr.
Qetidy

Mn. .

Pt. cidr
PL ddy.
tejinv
Tstrms •

5omv
.Mr
1»W
-Sonny
Pt. ddy.

. Pt. ddy,

.

Pt.dte.
. Shura
Cfoodr

SX.
oady
Sunny

PL.tidY.
gioirera
Showyc:
Showers

ColumbU,S.C
.

Columbus. Oti.
- Dallas FLlNorth
Dayton •

Denver
Dcs Moines ...

Detroit

Duiath
BPtaa. ......

..AHttnb
Parso
Raostaff s./..

Great Falla ...

Harttord-

Helene
Hornlnlu
Hdustoo - .....
Indianapolis

Jacteon
Jacteonvtlla ...

Sc*:::
ba.

v
5S:::::

Los Angeles' ..

Lodortlle
'- Memphis
Miami Befch ...
MJdmt-odaw.
Milwaukee
Mriv-St. rtmt .

Nasfivilte.-

New Ortons ...

New YoNt
Norfolk .......

- North .Platte ..

OftUtaKU Gfy .

Otrwtta

Crtandh ...

Low High
59 87
54 77
72 as

5D W
53 59
64 77

52 79
50 62
54 91

35 55
53 a
^5 75-

37 H
® 82
43 65
_ 70 86
b»i:
S 84-
@88.
45 89
.53 ,59.

68 -81.

8 S:.
64 74
54- 83
69 87
.71 14-
4E 83
56 - 73-

60 73--

55 EG

.

• 46 . 87.

63 81

66 87-
56 65

Pwiti- _
tetlan Todeyto

Pt'ddy:
. .. Shower*
J3 Showers .

Suwm
".03 Cloudy
.46 Pt. ddy.

Shower*
.76. Pt. ddv.
.. Fufr

'

.. .
Pt. cldy.

.. Sonny
••.. Fair .

.. . Fair

.. . Pf. eldy.

,17 Fair -

6 PJ. ddy.
. j3 Tstrms

- -03 Tstrms
... Tstrms
.. Sunny

"

'M . pt. ddy.'
.- .14 Pf. c«y.

.. Fair

. .43 Showers
.. Cloudy.

. .. Tstorme
.14 ' Tstofms

LSI . Pf. ddy.

Jn . ^eteyi
52 Sonny

Tstorna
. - Hue

... Pf. ddy..
.. Sunny

Pt. dd».
.•Jl Showers
49- Pt. eldy.'

.
..." Pt. cloy.

Low
Philadelphia .. 61

Phoenix- 66
PHMorgB 52
Portland, We. .. 5*

.
Pfrttand, Or. .. 53
ProricKmca .... 61

Raleigh «
Rapid City ...... 52
Reno . . 48

Richmond »
St. Louis 64

Sh Prbg.-Tamia 70

Salt Lake City. .. 44
. San Antenio- ... 71

StnDIggo ...... 69
Spn Francisco ... S3
SdOll Ste. Marta as

Seattle ...'...'..SB

Shrewemt 66
' Sioux- Falls .... 59
Saokane 53

Srraane 60
Tucson......... £3
Tidwr 70
WtA instoii £i
WIchitr '65

Precigi-

Hlsti teflon

83 .. .

96 ..
74.

76-
84
76
83 ..

56 ..

77
84
93

Todays

Pt. ddy.
F#ir

Showers
Cloudy
Sunny
-Pt. ddy.
Sunny
Sunny'
fair
Sunny
Tstrms.

Rt. Cldy.

Fair

Tstrms.
Cloudy
Pt. cldy.

Rain
Surety
Ttfrmc.
Sunny
Sunny
Showers
Fair
Showers
Sonnv
'Cloudy

TV Lighting Expert for Debates

Hopes Work WillNotBe an Issue

By LES BROWN
.The achievement sought by Imero Flor- be exaggerated on television, into

' ea
entino .for his part In the forthcoming issue."

Presidential debates. is that his work go lighting for television involves -ite

unnoticed by everyone. placement of fixtures at different angles

Mr. Fiorentino is a television lighting to achieve specific effects. A floor

expert who has been retained by the may serve to underplay a double clpn
League of ’Women Voters fo guarantee but could make a person with deep^t
that each candidate receives the appro* eyes appear ghoulish, Mr. Fiorentino
priate lighting for his features. Special noted. A receding hairline may be de-
lighting is usually the antidote for the dis- emphasized with back-lighting,
tortions of appearance that sometimes

Different Set-Ups for Each Face ^
occur in television photography. ^

, „ v
What is most important to Mr. fioren- not talking about equal Jigt-

make-up and room temperatures — in set*uP5-’’ bfi \

the first of the so-called Great Debates Mr. Fiorentino recalled that during the

of 1960. 1960 debates Robert F. Kennedy counted

After that event, certain advisers to the fixtures that had been set up for Mr.
Richard M. Nixon suspected that the can- Nixon and insisted that his brother. Serf

didate might have been deliberately put ator Kennedy, have an equal num1£r.

at a disadvantage by those who control Mr. Kennedy’s lights were adjusted -tp

the cosmetics of the medium, of which match those for Mr. Nixon. *• *

lighting' is one. “Meaning well, he actually did fos

With Nixon In 1960 brother a disservice," Mr. Fiorentino said

For the next three debates, both Mr. 2jJS2LSf*I?3u?SwSSSfK,
Nixon and John F. Kennedy had in their gg"** m^ debate from 100 mU?
entourages their own make-up artists and § - > - '

lighting specialists. Meanwhile, Mr. Nix- Mr. Fiorentino. who nonnally

on's aides saw to it that the studio- tern- njands a sizable fee .for lighting a maj^r

peratures were kept low, so that1 the television program, said that m trnsctw

cameras would not find the candidate he has agreed to_ accept what amounts

perspiring, as they had in the first debate. to compensation for his time. •r ’

The lighting specialist who traveled 'Tdprc^blyhave doneitfornot^
with Mr. Nixon in 1960 was Mr. Fioren- h* .said. “How do you not do aomethm|-

tino. He has since designed the television as important and as histone as the Pr^
lighting for Presidents Md candidates of dratijl debates? 1£ notlung etee, egj

hotii narties would not have allowed
.
someone elsf

In this year's fa'ce-to-face encounters to be given the responsibility."
j“ISS-Ki - Four Are Killed and One Survives ;
:

iffiSSSAJA'S^^: In Crash of Plane in Louisian*
are not made* to seem deeper, that double
chins are not accentuated and that facia] OAK RIDGE, La., SepL 19 (UPI)—Four

shadows that might suggest a sinister northeast Louisiana businessmen-farmere;
personality are eliminateaT died in the crash of their private plan*

"The techniques of placing lights aren’t last night at a rural airstrip. :-i
j

packaging’ tricks but perfectly accept- amom? those killed was Erie Barham,

shadows that might suggest a sinister northeast Louisiana businessmen-farmere;
personality are eliminateaT died in the crash of their private plan*

"The techniques of placing lights aren’t last night at a rural airstrip.
j

packaging’ tricks but perfectly accept- Among those killed was Erie Barham,
able, good production practices," Mr. Fior^ go years old, pilot of the plane and fathif
entino main tains. of state Senator E. Edwards Barham 'of

“The purpose is not to make the can- jydge. Mr. Barham and four friends frojM
didates appear more attractive than they Oak Ridge area were returning from
are but rather to allow the public to see Oregon State-Louisiana State football
these men as close as possible to the way game in Baton Rouge. 1‘

they look in real life." 0ne passenger survived and was^
Cites Heavy Pressure on Event good.condition at Richland Parish Has*

For Mr. Fiorentino, the lighting of peo- pita! in Rayville. He was John S. Ban}

pie for the television screen is nonnally JrV*°- „ .

the simplest of tasks, because he has t
The others killed were Abner Wan*

done it hundreds of times in a 25-year b?rfy-
‘*9- a

„
f°l

i
mer LS.U. and protest

career sional football player, Joe Sidney Carter:

But Thursday nigh t’s debate has him 45 -^ James L. McLendon, 47.

on edge. "This one will not be easy,” he The Federal Aviation Administration

said, "because of all the pressure put on sent investigators to determine the caiujq

the event and because of what is at °f tii© crash. *

. j

stake. This is not just another episode of —— —T «

Meet the Press’ and these are not, after Carey Names Banking Aide •
J

all, two ordinary people going on tele- ALBANY. SepL 19 (AP)—Governor
"

t- . „ , . „ . Carey has named a former assistant de}
"The lighting,” he went on, "must not fense secretary, Anna Rosenbere Hoff-

call attention to itself, must not drama- man, to the State Banking Boaih, Mrs,
1

ti'ze the appearance of anyone and Hoffman, who served President Franklin
shouldn’t in any way distract the viewer D. Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman, was
from what is being said. The job is not to assistant defense secretary from 1950 to
turn a candidate’s features, which may 1953. .

Monday at 8 P.M.

The Adams Chronicles

—

Chapter 1
Another opportunity foryou to see the GreatAmerican

:r

historical series that won 4 Emmy.Awards.
» r

Tba Adams Chronictos was produced by WNET/ 13. Now Vbik. Made posable by grafts from The National
Endowment hx Ibe Humantoos, The Andrew W. MaBon Foundation and Atlantic Riehfiald Company. V*

Monday at 9 P.M.

In Performance at Wolf Trap
La Traviata, starring Beverly Sills. Conducted by _ •;?

Julius Rudel. With Richard Fredricks and Henry PriceL

in Performance at Wolf Trap is produced by WETA/26, Washington, D.C.
Made posable by a grant from Ailanbc Richfield Company.

'

"%-r

ARCO 0

DRIVERS NOW! ! !

FLORIDA CALIF, USA B OVEI
ICC 60 OFFICES AOOOAO IKS

Rcsgnre Con to Fie, Sept-Od-Noy-DttL

—51M |
ALL GAS PAID Aaagon Auto

(212] 354-7777, NYC, 230 West 41st ST.

(2)1) 420-1138. New Jersey

(212) 793-8300, Owens, 1 13-25 QnS BM.
(516) 292-3111, L.I. Hempsfrd, 175 Fufton

(914) 761-7001, Watctwster. So Com.

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
Fouretetlon Is ovaltable tor Inspection INSURED FOR -COLLISION # LIABILITY

oifrtf? nwn ai witouw cSSSf, £1 *n$ To Gilrf, Florida, All States

sra. tss sk;.m aiigc* paid-947-5230-1.ee.
MMiMef. Deoendibl* Car Trawl. Inc, 1MW.45 51.

1 Yvonri*
**^ 0,11 ™ ]

roMniible hr any debts due tor Wilbur
Whitehurst, 125 Albany Aw., rioyn,
N.Y. 11213.

r'ituviyfiiTa.a

TOY POODLE

. . In. ft# toltaring Canidlin ctflcs, tern-

wtriuraa awl uredritaHon am br a 24-

hour ' period ended 7 PJM. EAT.; tha
condition Is vesterday't weetfer.

Calgary 36 79 ... Oeer
-Edmonton ..'..34 70 • Cloudy
Montreal 59 79 Cloud?
Wtewa 57 79 .. Pf. ddy.
Regina 30 68 Pt. eldy.

Toronto 54 77 * Pt. ddr-
Vancouver SO 64 .. Ctarr
WrmlM 46 63 .. Cloudy

TRUCK CARS TO FLORIDA
By fast, modern, auto carriers. Allow 2dm tor dellw. No driving or mH

'

your- «r. Folly insured. For i_ .

Into In NYV (212) 646-1500. Other
arras (BOO) 221-0624.

LlJxl IRV
Sedan wtlh dSe?«Lbte tor hire I “LOOK-A-UKES" Wtd for V/
Please call (212) 889-4646. I ADV-PUBLICITY. (712) 434-3417 MiiM!
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Kermitthe Frog and his Muppet colleagues

sing, dance and trade jokes in an

inspired half hour of comedy, music,

satire and all-family entertainment

Rhoda faces the toughest decision of her life

when a marital tiffturns into something

far worse. Valerie Harper, David Groh and

Julie Kavner star.

830
PHYLLIS
PHYLLIS GIVES BUSINESS1HE
BUSINESS!

Phyllis becomes a 9 to 5 working girl.

'

But chances are2 to 1 the business world

goes down for the count

Cloris Leachman stars.

nr T
MAUDEAND THE BIG JEWEL HEIST!

Maude tries to help Vivian retrieve a brooch

from a lady who just happens to be

dead. Beatrice Arthur and Bill Macy star.

SERIES SET IN WASHINGTON,D.C.

Capital laughs resultwhen a conservative

Washington columnist locks horns with

a liberal (and beautiful!} young photographer.,

Richard Crenna, Bernadette Petersstar.
.

THE LOWDOWN ON UKATTHETDP!

Husbands, wives, lovers, friends-caught. :

in a. ruthless-world where ruleSare made to-

be broken.- Mitchell Ryan; Stephen Elliott,

Sharon Acker, Leigh McCloskey star. "

.

>•#,

tr'

;

: + +

>

jggSI

-

* *

*V >

s-
T-

He* Sar

NOWSeason! The old feud flares up again in an action-packed

clash ofarch rivals. Howard Cosell, Frank Gifford and Alex Karras will bCj

there to keep you up-to-the-minute.
.

ilH ilAiMAVmnUT CAATDAI I 4NFL MONDAYNIGHT FOOTBALL
09:00PM®

m*]
< • • V :

- a;

v^V.
-

•*'*•’**
, _

: -.-S .

THIS III

OP
CHAN

13

. > 0- @jTONH
730 P

(MON.-

&
-v.:

k ’ • .
-<

'

MGN-FRf3PM
CELEBRITY REVUE
MON-FRI 11 PM

J

AnJnterviHWstow wRhJh6 fatfipus ' .
Ceteiinty guests perform each night in

andcontravoreaLinwhichl^ ' an easygoing, informal hour of ' \
- .entertainment.

:

' ,

mMs
MON-FRI/^Offll

SITHU

Celebrities antfise and confusecon
testants [rra laugh^-fflirnitacomady-

gameshow. •

m
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^WNYC-FM. Con--
mliites' In G, Bois-
Vtof. Harpsichord
Mratte; Papiiioos.
K) Sooataih G
Yvaoa poor' ane

- - iRkvel; Music
fitofettL

~

mgx|b PtanoPer-
W. Krieger and
KpvJtatfon to the
fgtpd Sonata for.

^ml^TVoeive Van-

-

, *tn*slaa Theme.
‘

* Sonata Ho. 2,:
t 'xa.Ptttoresques,

.

S
^iOb The Listen-

aR^bert Sherman,Ba Karakashlan
P^BLanist; Valentin
^Hiavld Benedict,

Hawkins, bass;

I®1nYC-AMu Sym-
f~ VFanck; Sym-

^

Cello Concerto

XR: Adventures
vith Karl Baas. •

if :•
•

bAmoos Art
pun; organ.

« Quartet No. 6,
tribeau de Cou-
_ laiin Concerto,
•^Variations, Ko-

tdsk: In Review
ellinek. Three
Andante, Mo-

fc. No. 9: Ode to

ami Songs from WOhelm Mp.>
ter, Wall; Quintet in E Bat,

. Symphony No. 22,
Haydn. •

-

12*6.1 AJML, WQXR: Artists in
Concert. (live) Qranmrey Art*
Ensemble Artists: Richard Lock-'

5T* A?*0? D«a. Jfoaoi
Gcald Ranck, hagssicbord; A!

Summer Trio,
Scfitdcrie; CeHo Sonata: Bach;
Trio, Roussel.

Events

.11-1IdS AM,..' WNYC-FM:
Spoken Words. Act One of "A4

PoQ 8 House." by Henrik Ibsen.
«>W:10 PJft, WQXR: Metro-
poUtan Report. Bill Blair, broad-
cast correspondent
£*0-935, WQXR: Point of View.
Dr. Richard L- Lesher, president
Chamber of Commerce of the
.United. States, speaking - on
^Exercising Initiative and Re-

. sponsibility Through the Sec-
tions.”

737*, WOR-AM: Mystery
Theater.
M^St WQXR; Front Page of
Tomorrow* New York lines.
Bui Blair, broadcast correspond-
ent

. 10-1035, WNYC-FM: Spoken
Words. Act One of ‘'Waiting for
Godot," by Samuel Beckett,' star-
ring Bert Lahr. E.G. Marshall
and Kurt Kaszner.- - :

iSp
Sts'-

1

mm

f 4Montage. Dun-
oduttione Tea-
^elli: Cello Con-

!

- -r, Lalo; Finale
1 Poppy, Gliere;

tuo Fall River
rmphony No. 2,

' heme andVari-
aydn: Tempest
melius; Three
Rachmaninoff;

ni; Piano Con-
lelssohn; Organ
landeL
M- Invocation

. lias; Variations
Sndemith, Wal-
ato.De Vocht,
tee Movements,

Trio Sonata' in
reorder. Violin
ilemann; Organ
fhe Danserye:
iosato.
Siegfried IdylT,

fiyNa 36, Mo-
;

| Special per-
/Wolf Trap in
* C Simulcast

“La Traviata"
Sills; Richard
Germont; and
Alfedo. Julius

ng.
Boston Sym-
Symphony No.

-ncertante In E
Dances; Dhrer-

rzart.

IN-FM. Piano
thoven; Violin

in . F sharp

C-FM. Petite
of Mignon

Talk/Sports

5-7 AJVL, WBAL Jan Albeit. Talk
5:15-10, WOR-AM: John Gam-
bling. Herb Oscar Anderson Vari-
ety. Substitute host.
6*16, WMCA: Steve Powers;
"Dreams."
7-9, WBAL' Paid Gorman: Talk.
7:35-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene.
With George Edwards.
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pie-
tore Today.

7:45, WHLI: Fishing Report.
&25-&20. WQXfc Onre Baines.
"The World of Dance and Dra- -

ma."
&39-9-J5, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Julie Bndd, singer; Kimberly
Farr, actress; BUI Smith, author
of the book "The VaudevQUans.n -

9-

1035, WNYC-FM: Around New
York. Andre Bernard, host. Talk,
music.

10-

1 PJ14, WMCA: Dan DanleL
Can-in.
10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlepe Prim-
ds. Dennis Smith, New York
City Fireman and author of the
novel "The Final Fire."
lI:15-Noott, WOR-AM: Patricia
McCann. Paula Margiotta, cook-
ing teacher.
12:30-2, WBAL Special. Inter-
view with Jonathan Williams,

'

publisher of poetry.
1-1:15. WMCA: Paul Harvey.

*36-3*5, WNYC-AM; Ue Gre-
.-ham interviews. A1 Sperber.
sightless broadcaster and author -

ofthe book "Out of Sight."
4, WNYC-AM: Baseball Pitts-

' burgh Pirates at New York Meta.
44, WBAL James lisay- Talk,
-music.
4:15.7, WOR-AM:- -Herb Oscar
Amtoram. Rodger Skibenes,- sub-
stitute host Variety.
6545, WGBB: Fishermen's Fore-
caster.

MM30, WBAL Getting Around.
With Comtney Callender. Dii-
CBssjon of the arts.

-
•

MMnfebt, WNEW-AJSL Jim
Lowe. Vanefy.

.

8*5, WMCA: BasebalL' Yankees

,

' vs. Milwaukee.
£-9*8, WFUYi Bernard GebrieL .

Genevieve editor-in-chief -

of Parent* Magazine.
WNYCAM: Crime and

Punishment. Guest. Joseph Davi-
son. Commissioner of- fire New'
York City Department of Recrea-
tions
9:15-10, WOR-AM: Jen Sbep-

.

herd. Comedy. ••

9*84*5, wNYC-FWb. Reader's

.
Almanac. Walter James Miller,
host. Ronald Gross, author of
the bbok “Writing for Social
Change." discusses a hew organi-
zation for writers called Writers
in the Public Interest.
19*11, WNCN: The Sound. of
-Dance. John Grueh. host. Chris-
toph Eschenbach. pianist. -

10-MMn^hx, WMCA: Barry Gray.
Discussion.

.

‘

10-1BS0, WFUV: In Touch- Se-
ries for the blind and -physically
impaired.
11:15-5 AAL, WOR-AM: Bany
Farber. Discussion.' • -

11:30-Midnight, WQXR: Caqwr
Otron. Discussion.

‘

Mldnlght-&30 AJL WMCA:
Long John Nebel and

4

Candy
Jone Prof. Joe Graedon, autiior
'of the book “The People'r Phar-
macv'’ and Alan Comet, a phar-

Mldnighfc-5 AJL, WBAL Mickey
Wakfman. Talk, music.

News Broadcasts

AH News: WCBS. WINS, WNWS.
Hourly on the Hohr w&XR.
WJLK, WMCA, WNBC, WNCN,
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU.
Five Mhmtes to the Hour WABC
(also five minutes to the half-
hour), WNYC, WPK. WRFM.
Fifteen Bfinotes Fast the Hour.
WPLE WRVR.
ON the HalT Hour. WPAT,
WWDJ, WUR. WNBC, WMCA,
WVNJ.
fc38 only: WBAL

Television

AM FMi
/#• *W
ran
lam st. i

TO2J
W4

MS 903
au
1011
W7J

1-1:15. WMCA: Paul Harvey.
Conunentary. .

1:15-3, WMCA: SaBy Jeasy
RaphaeL "Women's Guide to
Money Management.''
MM, WNYC-AM: Our Daily
Planet. Lys McLaughlin, hosL
Norman Cohen, of the Parks
Council of the New York City
Waterfront Development Com-
mission.
2:15-4, WOR-AM*. Shenye Henry.
Call-in.'

'

23A2A5. WNYC-AM: AH Abouf
Energy. Grace Richardson, host.
Herman York; architect
3-7, WMCA: Bob Goat. Can-in.

'

AM FM
WKCR W.9
WKTU 911
WUB 1190
WUR f2J
WMCA 570
WNBC «M
WNCN 190
WNEW 1130 KU
WKJR VOO
WNNJ ia»
WNWS 97.1
WNYC » 92.9
WNYE 90
WNVG 1440
WNVU 09.1

WOR 710 .

WPAT *30 «.l
•WPDt - ' 10!-V

wpu . «j3wpnw lrm >

no wi.t wnyc no
MSB WNYE

94J WNVG 1440
11.1 WNVU
H&5 WOR 710

1330 97.9 WPAT WO
1230 wvrx -

09.1 WPU .

94.7 WPOW 1330
WFUV 90.7 WOMR 913
WGBB T74D WQXR t5M
WGLi 1790 WRFM 10S.1
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Morning

5t59 (SJNewa
£57 <5)Eriends
fcfl* (5) Gabe

'

. 6tiO/2)News .

(TlLlsten and Learn
639(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

.
f4)KuowJedge
(5)Hack Hound
(ll)Felis the Cat

.
7^8 (2)CBS Morning News— -<4)Today: Dennis SinHb.

Dick Van Dyke; Reports on
drags that may bo danger-
ous to take during preg-
nancy and menopause

:
.
«>Underdog

: <7)Good. Morning America:
Mei Brooks, Israeli Minis-
ter of Transportation. Gad

. YaacobL others
ai)The Little Rascals

7*5(lJ)Yoga for Health (R)
730 (5)Bugs Bunny

(8)News
(ll)The Banana Splits
113)MacNall/Lehrer Report

W»Scaptain Kangaroo
fflJFlintstones

.. : (8>Connecticitt Report
fIDPenelope Pitstop

....
4

(13)Man and Environment
&3«n»Rln TrrrTin

19)Joe Franklin Show
.

(UUda^na Gorilla
(13) Let’s All Sing

MS (ISWegetable Soup
' MO (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only;
Po&y Bergen, Frank Field,

co-hosts. "How to Make
- - the -Most of Your Hair”

(Season Premiere)

• 47)AM New York: Discus-
sion of. the new network
children's programs
(II)The Monsters
(13)Sesame Street (K)

930 (2)•WITHJEANNE PARR:
Interview show. Carol Bur-
nett, Vicki. Lawrence, Har-

'- wy Korman, Tim Conway

(4) Concentration

(5)

Dealers Choice
• - . f9)Lassie

'

(ll)The Addams Family
1630 (2)The Price Is Right

(4>Sanford and Son (R)
t5)Bewit£bed
(7) •MOVIE: "Desire Under
the Ehos” (1958). (Part 1)

4

Sophia Loren; Anthony
Perkins; Burl Ives.

Branches loaded, with
- •- stagey stilted treatment

anoT Burl’s foxy papa.
Sophia and Tony are fine
(9)Romper Room

.

(Il)Get Smart
(13)Inside/Out

19:15 (13)Way to Go
1939 (4)Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)Andy Griffith

.(llKHulgan's Island
(13)Infinity Factory

1130 (2)Gambit
(4)WheeI of Fortune

- .<5)1 Love Lucy
(9) Straight Talk: “Democ-
racy Is Not a Spectator
Sport”

* (fl)Fam2y Affair
(13)Bread and Butterflies

11:15 (13) Cover to Cover I

1139 (Z)Love of Life

(4)

Holywood Saumres
.

(5)

MIdany Live: Television

. : . newsmen discuss their ca-
- reecs and the function of
network news

BT2ES uvta,
Sound D. guests

Sl3»SSr Rogers (R>
(3l)The Electric Company

Evening

fcOO ft 7, 4l)Nsws
tt)The Brady Bunch
inkonaide
<ll)Emergency One (R)

asJTh* Electric Company
(R)
(21, 59)Zoom
<2M4ister^ Rogers

(31)Consumer Survival Kit
(68) Uncle Floyd

6t39(5U Love Lucy
(13, 25)2Mm (R)
(21)E1 Espanol Con Guso^18*300

De Mufer
vso>Coptemporary Society.

(68)Peyton Place
739 (2)News: Walter CronUte

(4)Newr. John Chancellor,
David Brinkley
(5)Andy Griffith

(TINews: Harry Reasoner
(9)Bowling for Dollars

(linhe Odd Couple (R)
(IS)To Be Announced
(2l)Antlcpaes

nSYIhe electric Company
1 31)On the Job
(41) Barata De Primavera
(50)Tbe MaeNeil/Lehrer

- xv
.
v.

*.***%-m.&^
-**?•

" *y*i

Beverly Sills in '!La Traviata,” in fhe new season of
‘In Performance at Wolf Trap," Ch. 13, 9 PM.
Program will he repeated Thursday, 1030 PM.

-. 7:30 P.NL Muppet Show (P)

8;00 PM. Rhoda
'

8;00 P.M. The Adams Chronicles (R) (

9:30 P.M, AlTs Fair (P) .

10:00 P.M. Executive Suite (P)

10:00 P.M. Dick Van Dyke (P)

'*

(13)Cover to Cover JI
1J^5?I3)TV for Learning M
1135 (2)CBS News: Dowlas Ed- H! lk^e

H-ll?S?rp0,r^
wardk *9® (2)The Guiding Light

930 (2)Maude (Season Ptm
miere) . 9
(7) «FOOTBALL: Oakland!
Raiders vs. Kansas Cityfi

Chiefs' *
( 11) Bracken's

4

World c

(13) WIN PERFORMANCES
AT WOLF TRAP: “La Tra-u
viats.” With Beverly Sills S

(Simulcast on WQXR-FMg
radio) • S
(50)Masterpiece Theatwfi

5
.939. (25}Israel in Israel f
>39 (2) •ALL’S FAIR: (See?

Review) (P) g
<2l)Evening at- Poos J

930 (25)Vlaggio in Italia g
l(W»( 2)#EOTaJTIVE SUITE:,

(See Review) jf

(4) #VAN DYKE ANDff
COMPANY (See Review)*
15^ lDNews £
(9)»JERSEY SIDE g

(31)Woman i
(41) Lo imperdonable )]

(47)Un Extrano En Nues-K
tras Vidas £
(50)New Jersey News |
(«8)The Eleventh Hour 5

1030 (8 ) 9SEARCH FOX SHEL-„
TER: Problem of inade-K

.
quate housing in New Jer-jJ

«T._ ..... 1

Afternoon

1230 (2)The Young and the
Restless
(4)The Fun Factoiy'

(13)Writers of our Times
ftl)The Electric Company

1230 a)Search for Tomorrow
U)Tbe Gome Show
(7)Afl My Children
(9>Journey to Adventure:
Visit to the Statue of Lib-

(l^News
( 13)The Electric Company
(Sl)vnja Alegre .

139 (2)Tattietales

tnMovie:

4

‘The Outcast"
4

(1953). John Derek. Joan
Evans, Jim Davis. Inheri-

vtance squabble in the West
(7)Ryan's Hope

4

f9)Movie: “The Young
Don't Cry" (1957). James
Whitmore, Sal Mineo

. (11 1Suburban Closenp*
of Danny Cat
(13) Fantastic Adventure

. (31)Sesaxne Street
1:10 lliyrraly American
130Ct)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives

f
nFamily Fend
IDContempon

(SI)Mirter Roger*
235 (13)S«4f Incorporated -

239 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

Tbe Doctors

(5)

Porky. Huek and Yogi
(7)One Life to Live
(ll)The Marie Garden
(I3)What TV Does Best
pl)ln and Out of Focus

239 (1 3)Bread and Butterflies
235(9YIUce Kerr
330 (2)AU In the Family <R)

\4)Another World
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(9)The Pull Donahue Show:

(11)Contemporary Cath-
olic
^S)American Heritage

239(7)520,000 Pyramid
(9)Take Kerr
Ul)wGOOD DAY: Variety
talk show. John Willis,
Janet Langfamrt. hosts. Ca-
therine Schell, Leonard
Nimqy, Don Newcombe (P)
(12)Getting at the Heart

(Il)Bozo the Clown
" nSiCiassroom Problems

(SDCasper Citron
3:15 (7)General Hospital

330 (2JMatch Game *76

(5)Howdy Doody

(11)

Mighty Mouse
(13)Explorations Id Shaw
AljLee Graham Presents

439 (2 ) Dinah: Dick Van Dyke,
Cart Reiner. Pratt and Mc-
Clain, Many Trier Moore

(4)

Marcos Welby, MD (R)
(5)Bugs Bunny
»7)The Edge ‘of Night
(9)Movie: “Battle HeZT
(1956). Richard Tpdd,
Akim Tamiroff. English
ship vs. Chinese Commu-
usts. Tangled continuity
nut burly, lively

(lUMagUls Gorilla
(12)Villa Alegre
(31)At the Top

439 (S)Fltatstones
rnMovie: “Can Her Mom”
(1971). Connie Stevens.
Van Johnson
(lDBatman
(lSlSesame Street (R)

539 (2)Mike Douglas: Wayne
Rogers. co-nost. John
Wayne, Adrienne Barbeau,
LaBeiie
(4)News: Two Hours

(5)

Bewitched
(11)Jackaon Five and
Friends
(3I)Infinity Factory

539 (S)Partridge Family

(68>Chmese Program
739 (2)«THE MDEPCT SHOW:

Rita Moreno, guest (P)

(4) wIN SEARCH OF: ‘The
Loch Ness Monster." Leon-
ard Nlmoy, narrator (P)

(5)

Adam f2
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9)Ua?s dub
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) wMACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
zniaizlne
C25)Cueutos Para TI
(Sl)News of New York
(47)Echando Pa'Lante
(30)New Jersey News
(68)Wail Street Perspec-

tive
735 (25) •CABLE TV AND

EDUCATIONAL ACCESS
839 (2) •RHODA (Season Pre-

miere)
(4)Movie: “Airport 1975”
(1974). Chariton - Heston,

• Karen Black. Who says
once is not enough?
(5)The Crosswits
(7) •THE CAPTAIN AND
TENNH1E: Daryl Dragon,
Toni Tennille, star, vari-

ety. Jackie Gleason, Ron
Palillo, Lawrence IfiKon
Jacobs, Penny Marshall,
guests (P)
(9)Movie: “X, Y and Zee"
(1972). Elizabeth Taylor,
Michael Crine. Susannah
York. H, A and M
(ll)The F-BJ.
(IS) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(21)Black Perspective on
the News (R)
(25)Washington Week in

Review
. (31)The Last of Mrs. Lin-
coln (R)
(41)Cine Internadonal
(47)El Show De Iris Cha-
con
(59)That's It in Sports

SO (2) Phyllis lSeason Pre-
miere)
(5)Merv Griffin: David
Soul. Charles Nelson Reilly,

Judy Carter, Arthur
Schwartz, Jeffrey Oilman
(21) Masterpiece Theater
(R)
(25)USA: People and Pol-
itics

(41)Barata De Primavera
(50)The Boarding House
(6S)Vep Ellis Meetin' Time

(41. 47)News ii

- (50)Consumer Survival Kith
1139 (2, 4)News B

(3)

Mary Hartman, Mary-
Hartman (R) B
(9) Celebrity Review: BbbS
Crane, co-host. Liz Torres,?
McCall and Brill. Blake^
Emmons -]

1 (lI)The Odd Couple (R) s
(68)Wail Street 1 Perspeo-i
tive '•

3
1130 (2)TV Movie: “The Vir-1

rinia Hill Story." Dyanf
Cannon, Allen Garfield^
Story of the girlfriend on
gangster Bucsy Siegel (R)«

(4)

Tonight Show: Shelleyj
Winters.

.
guest host. Zsan

Zsa Gabor, Geoffrey HolderJ!
Desi Arnaz, Wciky Fletcher^
Howard Teichm&n a
(5)Lorenzo and Henrietta^
Music a
(ll)Tbe Honeymoooers »

(13) • JOHN HENRYtf
FAULK: CONVERSATIONSB-
DOWN ON THE FARM (R)l

1135 (7)News i

1239 (9}Topper X

(11) Bums and Allen SbowS
(13) MaeNeil/Lehrer Re-J
port (R) , S

12:15 (7)Movie: “Winchester fora
Hire” (1967). Guy Madi-
son, Ed Byrnes

1230 (S)Movie: "Die. Big Lift”]

(1950). Montgomery Clift,

Paul Douglas, Cornell Bor-
chers. Well-made drama of

•" Berlin Airlift, most notable'

for setting
<fl) Science Fiction Theaters
(U)Tbe FJBJ. 2

(13)Captioned ABC News ;
130 (4)TomoROw: Demonstra-a

tion of video golf, Kristine J
De Beil, guest l
(9) Joe Franklin Show f

139 (2) •MOVIE: “GasHghr^
(1944). Charles Boyer, In-fc

grid Bergman. Joseph Cob->
. ten, -Angela Lansbury. Ex-j

cellent Edwardian suspense*
and Ingrid's first Oscar. At
beautiniily snippy Angela, *

in her first movie «

(ll)NeWs J
239 (4) •MOVIE: “Die Great*

Lover" (1949). Bob Hope.,
Rhonda Fleming. Roland •

Young. Very typical, very*
funny . .

'

(9)News
235 (7)News : •

.

3:17 (2)With Jefcme Parr IR) .

337 (2)Moviei "Tarzan's Peril” •
( 1951 ). Lex Barker, George *

. Macxeady. .Yeah, yeah
yeah

4
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Erdos and Morgan recently surveyed 999 business leaders to -find out what they thought ot Miasaress

r

oroes

and Fortune: All were upper management executives of the top thousand industrial ccmpahies—<hairn 5̂:prea(tots

irice presidents, treasurers, secretaries and comptrollers. What were their opinions ofthe three magazines^ jFirst see what

your opines are. Then, compare: '• :

\ ; ? \ V ,

•• •

one

^ y •y.
;; ^ . :

• •.
•

Bnaness ~I~ r i rn fir »• 1Mi

BOD
one is

3. Which one best keeps its readers up-to-

business events?

on

iQ SID
•

'

\ :
:

ry •«

SBC

4.

Which one carries min . e

5.

Ifa major story were to

company, in which one

appear?

6.

Which One is easiest to read?

7. Which one has the

8. Which one is least accurate?

r v. v._

“ V

ele:

Look at the box and compare your answers with the
answers the 999. business leaders gave.

Chances are they’re pretty close. Because most
people in business and advertising—when they stop to

think about it-just naturally assume Fortune is a notch

above the others.

Most authoritative? Best writing? Fortune, of

course.Where wouldyou mostprefer to see a major story

on your company appear? Where else?

The surprises.
The surprises came when these executives were

asked about advertising..

Why did 59% of them think Fortune carried the

most interesting advertising, compared with only 20%

for Business Week and 10% for Forbes? •

Why did45% ofthem believe Fortune had the most

persuasive advertising, against' 22% for Business

and 12% for Forbes?

Why these overwhelming differences in the way they

vs.commimic#
For aniw ny uv&zc uucrouricirnirig uijjcrcnua m inc ujuyinxy x ui ou uu.vm.luvj.,

perceive advertising when very often thesame advertising exposure and communication. Sine, you can
w 77 ^ T. 4.L* JaJmam imaIva^ nviotUai rYirtmi'nnft nnrl irmu" ori TXTfl

9 lfl»l fell vrir WVV M VIW ffVMgMiUWfrMA V>1VU11J

thunk Fortune is different Ifs not

justanother business magazine.-It’s

up there by itself
. ;

They take Fortune more
seriously. They have respect for its

authority.. .its accuracy, its depth,

its importance.
'

. They pay more attention to

whatever is in Fortune . . .the stories

and the advertising.

b

That’s the unique Fortune
environment at work.

The Actual Results -
•

• >

Business v'
'• '• - -

.

;Wfeet • Forbtt Forwne •.

1. Best writing... -

.

19% 23% 56% -

2. Most authoritative... 30% 22% - 45%
;

; . 3. Up-to-date..., 82% .,.,15% J- .2%:;.,

4. Most iuterestingafci -:"20%’. ;1C^' • 59^ s’>.

5. A majqt^stnry..'. .

'/• :26%E: 1# .59%:*

;

6. Easiest to read...

'

:
-V •4% ;

-: 41% ,11%;E

7. Mok persuasive ads... 22% .12%
.

..

45%‘ •

8. Least aocuraie... . 22% • •37%.. 8%';

- j —— .
.

.

r"

• certain number pf times.:

.Vy.E'.
:

;
-

. ;But running, an ac

fee reader That’s cornu.

When you want to

m.uuamyjQ) w
^le K^p like Fortune.

^
:
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